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fl8.00T*er Foot.

Holier Per Down. | 
At Egllnton and Dnfferin. 

ROBINS, LIMITED.

BELLEFAIR AVENUE; .1 7■•is ":R 23 1920 ~" \
$5,000.

Solid brick, six rooms, bath, furnace, 
hardwood floors. Wide lot with drive- - 
way. Bargain.TURES

4.
ROBINS, MMITE3)./TORONTO Adel. Adel. 3200.Kent Building.
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Will Come With First of Year

Germany Did Not Foresee the 
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Says Former Chief of Staff 
of East Army — Armed In
tervention by Allies Only 
Way to Kill Bolshevis
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IOcta^V Ont., Dec. 23.—(By Canadian Press).—Railway passenger 
rates thrdout the Dominion will be reduced 10 per cent, on New Year.’s 
Day. This, le In accordance With the order Issued by trie board of rail
way commissioners on Sept. 8, under which general increases

\ Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 23.—The col
ors of the Princess Patricia’s Cana
dian Light Infantry, carried by the 
regiment thruout the war, has bedf 
sent to the colonel-ln-chlef, Lady 
Ramsay, formerly Princess Patricia 
of Connaught, at Clarence House, for 
a reproduction, which she will per
sonally make. While being carried 
in action furled, the colors were hit 
by a bullet; which perforated it five 
times, and on another occasion the 
staff was struck by shrapnel. So 
worn*. was the colors when sent to 
Lady Ramsay that It would scarcely 
hold together. * .

The old colors will be returned to 
the famous regiment, now at Winni
peg.

UNSUCCESSFUL BIDDERS BLOCKADE IS THÇjRO
I<

were
granted In passenger anil freight rates. The order granted an increase 
ini passenger rates of 20 per cent., applicable to the end of the present 
year. Afterwards, until July 1, 1921. the increase was to be 10 per cent. 
On July 1 passenger rates come back to the basis In effect prior to the 
coming Into force of the order. There will be no reduction in the increase 
granted in parlor and sleeping car rates and excess baggage.

The names, of the unsuccesaful 
for the English River

* m.Rome, Dec. 28.—To all appearances 
a state of war has been re-establish
ed along the Fiume front, 
have been torn up, railwe 
have been broken, barbed 
tanglements have been established 
and all telephone and telegraph wires 
leading into Flume have beefn cut.

Cyclists are rushing with {orders to 
and fro between headquarters and 
the front lines, and all strategic 
points are closely guarded by cav
alry patrols. Everywhere along the 
frontier of the ‘‘regency , in Quar- 
nero” military automobile's and lor
ries may be seen driven at full speed 
from one point to another.

General Cavlglla, commander of 
government troops around Flume, 
has issued manifestos urgjng 
to give evidence of their discipline 
and loyalty. Gaibrlelle D'Annunzio, 
on the other hand, is launching his

[T.A. CHARGE.
[17» West Dundas 
led last night by 
B7). on a charge of 
gaily under the O.

is alleged to have 
Imâll pop bottle of 
r of the house is 
l aled an additional

entrera ■■■■ 
imita Were announced yesterday—a 

departure for the government, 
felt that it would be In the

London, Dec. 23.—After sitting con
tinuously for twenty-two and a. half 
hpurs, the house of commons rose at 
1-15 o’clock this afternoon. The long 
session was caused by last night’s 
general debate, during which T. J. 
Macnamara, minister of labor, spoke 
on unemployment. A, J. Balfour on 
the League of Nations, Sir Robert S. 
Home, president of the board of 
trade, on commercial relations with 
Russia, and Mr. Lloyd George on the 
near East.

From midnight, however, the time 
was taken up with a discussion of the 
lords’ .amendments to the agricultural 
bin.

Berlin, Dec. 23.—That the German 
imperial regime

| 1
Roads 
tracks 

ire en-

used Niokolal Lenlns 
as a means to break the Russian front

,the Ruaslan "«ne-. 
r68 8erat in a sealed car : to the ,Swiss frontier, is stated by Gensrs th^°nma"n’former chief «,Divert \ German east army, who 

an invportant part in Brest-- 
aÎSTÏÏ* negotiations, in an interview 
.published in The Berlin Russian Daily 
Rul. He states that Bolshevism, hav- 
geeased to be regional, is a world 

problem now, which can be solved 
only by armed Intervention .by the 
great powers acting in concert. An 

r army um5er tile leader- 
ioffre' or Pershing should 

oocuW Petrograd, Qen. Hoffman eays, 
then, march on Moscow, which he 
ferto is bound to fall before any well- 

wrSÏ*1..*™1 Pp°7>e,rly-offleered fonce 
"h® ocouipation of Moscow, 

Trotzky and Lenlne would be unhore- ' 1 
ed, and their three thousand commis
sars overthrown, and the members of 
the wbvk regime, General Hoffman 
predicts, would ask “safe conduct to 
pass .the shortest way to oblivion.”
He feels certain that the . Russian 
workmen would be glad to desert their 
present leaders at the first indication 
that their overthrow was Imminent 

Cannot Incorporate Bolshevism 
“Moscow must be spoken to m the 

language of Bros t-Li toy sk, not in\ the 
language of Lloyd George in London " 
tiie^general continues. "To remodel 
Bolshevism Is impossible. Any entente 
attempt to Inoonporate Bolshevism in 
the European concert would be wrong 
And trade relations with Russia would 
only furnish a cloak for red propa
ganda, for Bolehevtiel aims will 
toe a world revolution.
.“Trotzky has studied the history of 

the Frenqji revolution and knows the 
use of the scourge. Under his sys- 

( Continued on Page 6, Column 5).

STRIKE CRUDE OIL
NORTHEAST OF CALGARY

oublie Interests to give the names 
out The pames and the amounts bid 

follows: Geo. M. Seaman, 1
*York, ‘$25,000; National Pole 

co. New "York, $6,000, and F. R. 
' Pendleton, Red Gap, B. C., $25,000.

IbeV successful tenderer, .E. W. 
t Backus, as already announced, bid
” |i«,600.

premier Drury also gave an mter- 
The World yesterday regard

ing, the sale of the limits.
••Ü will be a matter of much s^tm- 

hctlon,’’ be said, “to the people of 
Ontario that the department of lands 
inffMorests has succeeded in arriving 
«-'a complete solution of the situa- 

"which has for years resulted in 
hduatrlal stagnation in the district 
ot Kenora, and quite recently brought 
the town to the verge ot bankruptcy. 
Now that a .large and thriving i mu. 
hv la assured, the community will, I 
believe, enter upon an era of pros- 
berdiis development, which cannot 
lail to contribute to the welfare of 
th, whole province. y •

“The' situation with which the de- 
, «riment had to deal was. to say the 

difficult and complicated.
broke out the 

sold by tender the

With 1he end of the year also, the general increase ot 40 per cent, 
granted in eastern freight rate8 will drop to 3E»jper cent.; the Increase of 
35 per cent. In western freight rates'will drop to 30 per cent.

/

|ONIGHT 8.?0
‘DEAR ME” NOBLE BEATS RETREAT 

WHEN MAYOR APPEARSrnintj With Hong». 
m—Bret Seat! $2. BOTH SIDES SEEK /

Seats The session was somewhat unusual.
•It was expected that parliament would 
prorogue about eight o'clock, but 
there was difficulty In adjusting the 
differences between the two houses 
over the agricultural bill, which had 
been tossed about from lords’ to com
mons and from commons to lords’ 
thruout the evening. This resulted In 
delay. The lords Insisted on their
amendment and the government suf- ______ appeals. He is praising his sailors
fered four defeats il. succession, and 0f Italian destroyers which recently
in most of these cases the house of Intermediaries in Irish Ohm- took their ships over tq the 'D’Annun-
commons, had, perforce, to accept 2I0 aide and- is inviting other -Italian
these amendments, to prevent the tion Are Quietly Continu- sailors and soldiers to follow their
bill from becoming a dead letter. , * . . . I example. He says that the mutiny

The speech from the throne on the x ing Activities. of the sailors Is worthy Imitation
occasion of the proroguing of parlla- - ! and that hi.s rebellion i*'’’holÿ war.”
ment at midnight tonight, after re- ____ I Serbian officers- have assumed com-
ference to the continued friendly re- TO ACT OPENLY SOON mand of the troops of General Wran- 
latiions with foreign powers, alluded | gél, former iiinlijiiiili i Ot the antl-
to the. Greek difficulty and declared ---------- I Bolshevik forces 1ft south Russia, who
that the government would. In con- London, Dec. 23.—The intermed- recently landed' at BuccarL fltx 
junction with the allies, endeavor to iar|ee wh0 for several weeks have southeast of Fiume, to operate a
reach a solution, compatible with theiir __, , Flume in case of a conflict with the
joint responsibilities. been quletly tryln*_to bring together Quarnero regency, says the Idea Na-

The situation with respect to Rus- imperial government and Irish zionaleV Trieste corf 
sla was described as still unsettled' representatives for the eventual ar- According to The <
and obscure, -‘he. King expressed ranging of a truce In Ireland, are not the regency has Issued a decree which 
the hope that trade would shortly re- ^ th . . .. extends to Arbe and Veylia, the Flumeicommenoe with Russia and lead to an despite th^ con8titution. The netLçaper àdds that
era of psace, gr*a*hr needed by "to» wlticylt’ this means virtually ^annexation, arid
suffering people of Eastern Europe. “y11 the cessation destroys the last hope of "those persons

!«*«■>*»«*"•>- «*p«;i>■ =>•
NEW mSH FOR TURKEY.

Ffederioton, N. B., Dec. 23.—As an important bearing- on the prellm- 
r1!?B c’e”ts. a P°un,d "was jiald inaiy negotiations, has returned here 
for Christmas turkeys in the ooiftrtry and is reported to have an appoint- 
market this morning, altho most of ment with the prime minister® but he 
the sales were made at 80 cents. has refused to discuss the prospects

of a settlement. In other quarters, 
however, it Is intimated that the 
negotiation^ now going on behind the 
scenes may be expected to come into 
the open at any moment with an es
tablished common ground for actual 
peace parleys.

1*

ODAY Champion of Fads and Frills Vanishes Ingloriously at 
Meeting in Palmerston A venue School — Mayoralty 
and Controllership Candidates Discuss Civic Issues.

as-

his men

"FOR PEACE PB I

An extraordinary scene was wit
nessed at Palmerston Avenue School 
last night, when" Dr. John Noble, who 
occupied a seat on the platform at a 
ratepayers’ meeting, sidled off and dis
appeared when Mayor Church stepped 
from the audience to address the 
gathering.

It was commented upon In scene 
quarters os -the most ignominious re
treat seen In local politics. ,

The meeting hod been called by the 
ratepayers of Ward Five, and during 
the evening more than a dozen can
didates for either the board of con
trol, municipal council end board of 
education addressed the gathering.

Dr. Noble did not get a chance 1o 
«peak, since he retired, while Dr. 
Caroline Brown eat down in some ooc

fusion when a heckler declared that 
she had been five years too long on 
the board of education, and asked to 

‘be enlightened as to whether the trus
tees had decided to build four new 
rooms on to a school that had not 
long left the hands of tl(y builder®. 
She contented herself with reading a 
long list ot what had been spent on 
school building during the pest four 
years, and did not attempt to answer 
the question. . ,

»

HORUS OF SIXTY eaât," very
luit before the war 
ate government 
jUl&Dt the Woods pulp limit to Mr. 
• W. -Backus, coupled with the con - 
i'tion that he would establish a large 
iulp Industry at Kenora. War con- 
I'tlons and international complica- 
■oM as to the water supply prevent
'd the development. The town, how- 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 3).

I, $1.80, SLO* SOc, 
beet*. 81.80. set.

It V• McBride Vituperative.
Sam McBride," who aspires for the 

mayoralty, opened the meeting by 
at once falling Into a vituperative ha- 
range, in which he denounced Mayor 
Church and all his works, and pleaded 

(Continued on Page- 2, Column 3).
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», CKICAGOIS ADDING 
TO HOLIDAY CRIMES

HEE*S ONE DRIVER 
WHO IS CAUTIOUS

Teoneld Duel Mo*
IShoe’s News Berne.

CRERAR OPTIMISTIC 
ON HUDSON RAILWAY J

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 23.—Reports 
from the Imperial Oil Company well 
at Omar, Alberta, northeast of Cal
gary, are to the effect that crude oil 
has been struck In small quantities 
at a depth of 2,800 feet, and five drill- 

are being kept at work thru the 
holidays In anticipation of a substan
tial flow within the next two hun 
feet.

Men MarchSeveral Hundred
From Queen’s Park to 

tabor Temple.

Numerous Robberies arid 
Hold-ups by Auto Bandits 

Ate Recorded.

Reports to Police Three Men 
Attempted to Hold 

Him Up.

"THE TEXAN”
p, 4.15, 1.48 p.m. 
"otHs Olrle: Prince* 
he Rtckm-de ; The 
[; "Maids From 
Ihhw Comedy, “Her 
dtogSfÿtiyHippodrome

Y
»

Personally Wishes Completion 
of Road at Once—Declares It 

"Will Become "frade Route.DIRECT ACTION” URGED OIL HELD PIPE UNE 
PETITIONED IN WEST

• ‘__ •%ers
; :Chicago, Dec 23.-Christmas . pros- Fpllowing /the „cen( outbreak of 

ents, said to be valued at several bandit outlawry, of which departmental 
thousand dollars, were stdleri today store delivery wagon drivers have been 
by three armed bandits who drove largely the victims, more precaution Is 
away with a delivery truck from a being exercised by these men. 
large department store, after roboing A driver for the T. Eaton Co., whose 
the driver of $30. name the police did not get, last night

The robbery brought to a dose a reported to the police of Cowan averiue 
day during which numerous holdups police station that three men in 
aod robberies were added to Chicago's, auto "had attempted'to hold him up" 
growing list of holiday crime aetivi- at Dundas and Sheridan streets at 5.45 

Included in the day’s robberies pjm...
the holdup of a saloon by Six According to this man's story, his 

automobile bandits, who obtained wagon was drawn up in front of a 
$900, to have been used, to cash checks house to which lie was about to de~ 
of factory workers. liver a parcel. He said .that while

As a result of Chief of Police Fltz- searching in the back of his wagon for 
morris’ ordér to police captains to the parcel .he saw a large auto wUh 
“clean up” their districts and ques- three occupants draw up to the curb 
tion any
loitering on the streets after 2 a.m.,
50 men were Under arrest today.

A highly-colored presentation of 
i :he case for, socialism was accorded 
. to some 40Ô unemployed men who, In 
' lhe*antlclpatlon "of furthering projects 

v :or'their own relief, attended yester- 
lay afternoon’s unemployment de- 

3 nonstratlon in Queen’s Park. The 
i ipeakers all stated frankly to the 
"lathering their socialistic sympathies, 

mi, in the process of expounding 
heir views, referred to them 

- motion for the present situation.
"The desire was to explain to the 

* rorker hie position and show him 
1 ust where he stood,"" was the man

ier in which one speaker expressed
the

dred I
The Pas, Man., Dec. 23.—Replying 

to The Pas Board of Trade’s request 
tor a statement of his position to
wards the Hudson Bay Railway, Hon. 
T. A. Crerar, leader of thé National 
Progressive party, said:

“Expressing my own personal views, 
•I have no hesitation in stating that 
this road should be completed to the 
bay at the earliest possible moment, 
and I hold the further belief that even
tually it will become, one of the great 
trade routes of the world. While the 
organized farmers have made definite 
pronouncement upon this project, I 
think I am within the mark in say
ing that almost unanimously, in west
ern Canada at any rate, they favor it.”

7mHALL BRITISH ARMY AND NAVY 
MUST HALVE ESTIMATES

Application Before Alberta 
Legislature by Imperial 
, Oil Co. Interests.

on and Evening 
O NEW YEAR’S 

i Pictures !j.
an

London, Dec. 23.—Estimates submit
ted .toy the army and navy detri
ment® have teen returned toy Mr. Lloyd 
George, as chairman of the cabinet’s ; 
finance committee, and Jhe has in
structed the departments 
their figures toy more than one-half, 
says The Daily Mail.

Mr. Lloyd George has directed that 
the total national expenditures for the 
coming year must toe held as near 
£ 950,000,000 as possible, the newspaper 
says.

as a
ties.
wasEdmonton, Alta., Dec. 23—Trie first 

move in the direction of a pipe line 
construction in and from the north
ern oil fields has been madè by in
terests connected with the Imperial 
Oil Company and presumably In the 
latter’s behalf. Notice is given In 
the current number of The Alberta 
Gazette that at the forthcoming ses
sion of the legislature a petition will 
be presented by Charles E. Taylor, 
Joseph Carr, Walker L. Taylor and 
others for a private bill incorporat
ing the Imperial Pipe Line Company. 
The proposed company will seek 
power, according to the official notice, 
to take and acquire" lands for the 
purpose of buildlrig a pipe line and to 
lay pipes thereon for the .transmis
sion of petroleum.

I *
Mayors of.Several Ontario Cities 

Are Re-elected by Ac
clamation.

SOME LARGE FIELDS

;to reduce
Irjj

JE-i the object of the organizers of 
neetlng.

In view of the chilly winds which 
"yrept Queen’s Park, the gathering, 

following its assembling, adjourned to 
the Labor Temple. There they llsten- 
el.iri the message of prominent soe- 

■ lillsts in the Toronto Trades’ Union 
aovement, and accorded mixed 
ceptiong to the sentiments expressed. 

- Several of the gathering left the hall 
"following the» speech of the first
* beaker and, after the third hadcon- 

/*led, the tendency towards the
* hi was so great as to call forth an
* ippeal from the chairman. Socialis- 
! k sympathizers, however, were the 

■i iredomlnant element in the meeting
* ind expressed fhelr approval of the 

Makers by calling for “direct action"
’ rid the “One Big Union."

Calls "For Force.
Herbert Lewis, business agent of 

he Machinists’ Union, gave the onen-
(Contlnued on Page 4, Column 5).
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»I BELL WRIGHT 
Itral Arrangement 

Sale NOW.
E—A Few ait $1.00

suspicious persons found t behind him. He knew .that In all five
cases of drivers being held up the rob
bery was done by three young men In
an auto, and immediately saw the ” 11116 toe great majority ot munl- 

Â Mean Thief This. three men alight and start towards him cipalitiee in Ontario will
Atlanta. Ga„ Déc. 23.—Atlanta's he applied the whip to the horser^and nominations for civic offices until

meanest thief broke into All Saints' forgetting the parcel to be next Monday; there were
nu‘ded°Pa,MgUChris1rmtasnl^roeaDof dqll To .the. pollrig he said that none of of instances in which municipal 

gifts even carrying Away ribbons and the" bien produced weapons, but that gladiators lined up yesterday f of "the 
decorations Most of his loot wafl they looked to be suspicious charac- battle of the ballots. In some ot the
tooxes of candy "or other goodies, ready terS‘ and he did not intend taking any larger cities of the province, lnclud-

children’s Christmas célébra-1 chances, as he had a considerable sum mg Toronto, Hamilton a*l London»
i J I of money, constituting his. collections the elections will take pllbe on New

' for the day, on his person. * Year's Day, but, generally speaking T
! The police,' because of the peculiar j the struggle for civic honors In On- 
clrcumstances surrounding the case, | tafio will not reach the vote polling 
arc at a loss to know whether the men 1 stage until Monday.
Intended "business'1 or whether they ; Among th* features yesterday were 
were just motorists. 1 the re-election 'by acclamation of

„ , . _ —,---- — . i-j” ay or H. G. Njckle, of Kingston,
Political Foreshadowing! in Mayor F. J. Lovelace, of 9t. Cathar- 

• ! 1res. Mayor A. A. McIntyre, of Peter-
(Juebec. boro

Three candidates pntered tire may
oralty race in Hamilton.
Controller T. W. Jutten, Geo. C. Cop- 
pley and Geo. Halcrow, M.L.A. 
board of control, eight men 
nominated: Controllers Altchjron,
O’Heir and Davis, and H. G. Fester, 

(Cent nued on Page 5, Column 4).

1
THE CIVIC ELECTION CAMPAIGN not hold

1

S)
re- »1

Even Pussyfoot J«e of The Star, has when ex-Alderman Ball tiled to get the 
been forced to abandon Dick Baker, Billy measure to the ratepayers.
Ellis, Tooth
Bride, Fatty Ramsden, the Donnellys, 
and Beamish, the bad man with the 
razor, and, two fares for a street car 
massage on the Yonge street trip! Pious 
Xoç has appointed the dust-to-dust cere
monials of secession for New Year's Day 
and is saying it dally in the usual edi
torial flowers. Sam McBride says one 
look of Joe the Rook makes his ring 
of the track bell turn into a toll! Bob 
Fleming will have no trade or truck with 
the secessionists
Sam has lost his Markham wajrs con
ducting half-mile sprints.

* 0Treater Risk, Sam Me- *MieBridie, Kamsdiem,Pt.AVt.VC.

KLKBlUTIES 
E IX* FRANCE” 
& FOX 1
Y*i and Emerson;

ROGERS
CST HUTCH."

exo- Çÿimerion
Beamish fought every" movement of Sir 
Adam Beck to give real transportation 
life to the City of Toronto. These are 
the men who would shackle the city 
for all time to monopolies, and every one 
of them must he swept aside and burled 
if the city is to progress.

and »I

for the 
tion. I r t

FlUll MESSE SEES SECIES f
■

:

One of the brightest speeches in the 
civic campaign up to date was that given 
by Kev. H. A. Berliss in the Roden 
School on Wednesday night. Pastor Ber* 
llss knows the conditions of his con
gregation, which consists of the aver
age artisan. Hq unmercifully scored the 

- of education for the expenditure 
j on non-essentials when average sanitary 
conveniences are wanting in many of the 

i other schools. His claim that the Eng-
j lish language is good enough for British ______

„ , citizenship and that French Is one of _ n~T .. „ -approval, of Premier Taschereau,
city council is to be a thing oi the past. the unnecessary frills found high favor Tokio, Dec. 23,—The conunued ac- Lomer, they say, has little Interest in 
These are the days for real men to tackle j with his hearers. . tlvity of the volcano Asama is causing
real problems. . Swit.'hers and side. ‘ . . • | alarm. Violent explosions occurred In

,:one ti,eir turn and the Are Mcssr9- Robbins and Gibbons the the crater Wednesday evening, andtrackers have cone tneir turn and tn, rea, representatives of labor in the city? ” country for miles around was
out with the hook. McBride one only, Controller Gibbons, has been ' with nsilea Later after tre-

endorsed by ttie Labor party and both strewn with ashes. Later, after tre-
are assbeiated with what will be a mendous rumblings, a thick column of that
branch of the city’s public service dur- flame and smoke shot, skyward, and assa. charges that a complete
ing the ensuing year. If the publicly the entire crater was a blazing furnace. ! standing exists between Premier Meighen,
operated street tar system is to have The towns around the volcano suf- 1 Premier Taschereau and Sif Lomor Gouin.
representation on the. city council are fere(] from heavy earthquake shocks i The big corporations and Engllsh-spenk- 
not other deps-rtmonts or the city ctd- _ » ahnwArs nf ashes The forestsministration entitled to similar represen- an° showers of ashea i ne forests
tat.on? Carried to its logical conclusion ancl several villages were set on fire, 
the employes of the city might also be It was impossible to gain access to the 
the administrators of its affairs. As fire zones owing to the lava streams, 
to Controller Gibbons he must also either An area .covering tWo miles at the 
choose to run for the office of controller foot of the mountain is reported to re- 
or for a position on the board of work- semhle a sea of fire. One village has 
mens compensation, which h's friends ” -,lt T,say he is now carrying round In his been entirely burned out. It ii feared 
pocket. The public wouldn’t stand for that the loss of human and animal 
two peelers on the board of control. life has been large.

io GRIN with 
F THE PARTY." I I -Leader of: British Antarctic Expe

dition Has Started With 
Full Equipment.

----- 1 )WEN SOUND WOMAN
" 1 DES, AGED 105 YEARS

Probably he thinks
I ;23.—(Special),—Well-

LOSS Of Life From Japanese Vol- iinformed politicians here believe that the

cano Will Reach Large 
Proportions.

Montreal, • Dec.

aThey are
j| entrance of L. Gauthier into the t)t- 

i tawa government i« merely the fore- 
i runner of more important events to fol
low. They s<ay that Sir Lomer Gouin

THIS ForI jBut Beamish overdid it when he spoke ! board 
of "us people in Rosedalc that have 
cars" and have therefore no grei* stake

WEEK Owen Sound. Qnt., Dec. 23—Mrs. Ann 
jWWn, the oldest resident of this dis- 
jkt and probably the oldest in Ontario,
r? 61 noon today within a few weeks , „   _ _ _
Hieing 105 years of age. She was bom Logsdon, Dec. 23— Dr. John L. Cope,
11 Yorkshire, Eng., on January 10. 1816, commander of the British imperial
®l.on the death of her husband came to Antarctic expedition, has sent the fol-

w*to her five children, making a ifowlng message Arom Port Stanley 
Mrs" capital of the Falkland Islands:

«21 the coronation o^Queen Victoria ""Sailing from here Dec. 20 with full I
1 1837. A week ago she fell while go- equipment and dogs. Hope to land at

about the house, and never rallied Graham's Dec. 25. All the party well, people are
the shock. She is survived by one Expect to hear from us in eighteen and his followers. Controllers Ramsden

IrLV"1 ]h„7,e dit'Chters, viz.. Thomas months. Good-by." 
wiiuLdeV;?? wit-.,Tfî)om Commander Cope, with four com-
i^edy. wife of’T"prominent' Montrai ' pan»™, purposes spending 18 months
»n engineer. Until lier accident she ln surveying and charting the west-
,ls eninying excellent health. ern shores of Weddell sea and in

carrying out scientific work In the 
Antarctic. The/ party will live during 
the entire period in tents and huts 

recently and will depend for fresh meat on 
She is seals and penguins.

Jules Verne, by the wildest stretch of 
imagination, never conceived of an 

ln the realm of fiction

wereI A DARING ADVENTURE
ILACE OF 

WINDOWS' :
will soon accept a portfolio, and that his 
course ln so doing will meet with the

In v»o fare trips. VILLAGES DESTROYED l ’ ■ftDINEEN OPEN TONIGHT.Yes. tie day ÿf pussyfooters in the Sir

, party politics, but he believes for the! This should be the busiest day of 
sake of Quebec that the people of that ! the whole year. Every person will 
orovince should divide on party lines in warat t0 Purchase -a gift of some 
concert with the peop.e of the other pro- u-3efu, artlcle8 aultable {„

Christmas presents, including:
Indies' Furs.
Ladies’ Dresses.
Ladies' «Suits.
Ladies’ Blouses and Sweater Coats. 
Ladies’ Millinery.
Men’s Hats.
Men’s Cloth Coats.
Men’s Furz Coats.
Men’s Fur Gauntlets, Caps and

1“ itflH" <tu rpri ses ; of I 
and the mysticism j 
Leith a great cast.
ENT ORCHESTRA ^

■

I vlnces. De Devoir, edited by Henri Bour-
under- \ :t*<■and Cameron, and Alderman Beamish, 

have tried to switch every issue 'of
In the city’s business. They are 

tlie advocates of city dismemberment. 
The city has developed too fast for 
these men to ’ catch tip gnd get their 

They have by concerted action

ipro-
— À8 gross

iiing element in Montreal will support Mr. I 
Taschereau in the future as they have

IROTHY
Og&ERVES 100TH BIRTHDAY.

* Dcc’ 23-—Mrs. Robert Me-
Of Col'borne. Ont., : 

eistoated her 100th birthday.
»n Food health and is extremely 

I Mrs. McBlrry was born near
«««on December 2, 1820, and holds 

4 <?.al*ln’cll°n of having toeen th® first 
tPmi* dhild ‘born in the vicinity.

SH r"» «supported Sir Lomer Gotiin in the past 
without regard to politics, but they will 
be encouraged and assisted in their effort

1wind. 1in put the soft pedal on every * attempt to 
spread the cost of city government The 
relief that will be afforded the small 

holder by reducing the assessment 
on hemes from $20d0 to $4900 was swltch- 

bv Controller Ramsden .

rl of good cheer

iss Rebellion’T
Collar». «

to divide the province on federal issues. Automobile Robes and Rugs,
especially the tariff, and to put up an Extra salespeople for today’s rush,
effective fight for the big manufacturing “No waiting." Dineen Store, 146

! Yonge street. Open till 10 tonight. .

1ills
adventure
thrilling than that undertaken by 
Britlsh Imperial Antarctic expedition,

sag;cine

$tran4 j interests of QucT>e<!.ed a year ago
Pr - r. rrl'fmri 4 v. efCcntlnveri' bigr-

>
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CHRISTMAS
ONWELCOA Good name<nd$fa week is all you need I

^yillLjO BUY YO U R^LilliL^ |iiiilirlxMAs Gimi ■ni I Industrial Condi 
NotXZonducij 

tide ClBUY iOW 
PAY NEXT YEAR New York, Dec. 

Press).—Christmas a 
tmwelcome kind-fell] 
thousands of famili] 

dus trial sections of 
Ground between the 
millstones of the eo 
ment’’ that has (beeij 
ut^picasant course l] 
earners who can t] 
•hundreds of thoua&rij 

Yu'letide
work, work >*i sliJ 
greatly reduced wd 

diabolic coincidences 
drastic "cuts” in nJ 
lishmernts of the e,| 
10, the Monday of I 

In the aggregate I 
has become serious tl 
and only last week si 
ments frr_u points I 
foretold e.. ,s in w, J 
estlma-ted, one-third 
in the1 textile traded 
dustrial centre of 1 
Santa Claus toad n] 
this Christmas gift] 
to every case has 1 
"'lack of orders an] 
to the textile indus] 

The slowing dow] 
not Ibeen confined tq 
tout the textile and 1 
have felt the full ] 

Two hundred tho| 
era apparently are | 
tories in this state 
March of this yea] 
employment in Octol 
was the most wide] 
greatest volutoe si] 
denoe of a .period 
pea red last spring.

The economic pile] 
described as depres 
readjustment in in 
dealt with by'maa 
the general understa 
-the high price boor] 
come to an end an] 
prices, and lower p| 
setting in. The pi 
cannot be carried od 
painful consequence]

xPATIENTS SAVH
St. Peter’s, C.B., ] 

o< the staff, togett] 
succeeded ip saving] 
daY when the Rich 
ium for the insane | 
defective flue and ] 
stroyed. Later the] 
moved to the ipuihlii 
they are now quar

ifr-kùA

QUEEN ST EAST
>S.

T season si
GUELPH WOMAN DIES 

AFTER FALL ON PAVEMENT BANDITS HOLD UP
FAMILY WHO®

MINE OPERATORS 
REJECT DEMANDS Guelph, Ont., Dec. 28—(Special).— 

Mr*. John Lament, 62 Cork street, met 
eh a fatal accident this afternoon,

to the 
slipped

while khe was on her w,
Churoh of Our Lady, 
and fell on the icy pavement, flail
ing heavily to the ground. f$he was 
carried into the cfliuroh and medical 
aid summoned, hut the woman failed 
to recover consciousness, and passed 
away to a few minutes. She leaves 
to mourn her loss her husband, and 
five small children, her mother, one 
brother and two sieters.

ray
SheTesll Workers They Are Ready 

to Adjust Individual Cases 
of Inequality.

Philadelphia^ Penn., • Dec. 23.—De

nning tp rêopén the award of the 
y. S. anthracite coal commission, the 
mitie operators here today rejected 
the demands of the hard coal mine 
worker» for additional wage increases, 
a minimum 36 a day labor rate and 
the establishment of a universal eight- 
hour day. ,

The operators, however, notified the 
miners’ representatives that they 
stood ready to adjust any .‘‘Individual 
cases of inequality” that may be due 
to the application of . the commis
sioner’s award.

Mine workers’ representatives told 
the anthracite operators that they 
could not accept any compromise and 
stood by .their original demands, z 

They said that the entire matter 
would be placed before the union’s 
general scale committee at' a special 
meeting in Hazleton next Tuesday, at 
which time, a “definite policy for fu
ture action” will be outlined.

Brantford Township 
ing Visited Iqy Three 

Desperadoes.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 23.—CBpeotiLi 
—No clue has been found to the this 
perpetrators of the daring heldhg * 
Mr. Ira Baker, BrantfordNEW YORK CRIME 

WANING RAPIDLY
to™*!*

last night. While the family wss u. 
sembled in the evening, two ma 
with revolvers walked in and held tt, 
gathering up, while a third robbed tfo 
cellar of eight cases of liquor 
drove away in an auto. County Con
stable Kerr is mystified, as no elm 
was left. The shipment had jut 
been received.

The new registry office for Bram 
county was formally opened this af
ternoon, ■ Warden Rosebrugh , ^ 
members Of the county council tel- 
ing part iri the opening ceremonlei 

Put on Fifty Men,
City Engineer Adams this morals 

put. on 60 men, not all returned sol 
dlers, on the Bruce street sewer aw 
the dyke construction in West Brant 
ford. While there are more than t 
actually out of employment, and th 
list may run up to 200, from Inter 
views held with the various manu 
facturera, it is believed that all c* 
be placed before the winter. On 
local firm stated that 26 men coul 
be taken on after New Year’s, an 
while this was the best assurance » 
ceiv

■

Intensified Police Activity at 
Last Seems to Be 

Effective.

New York. Dec. 23—New York’s 
crime epidemic appeared to be waning 
rapidly today befone intensified police 
activity, supported by drastic measures 
of criminal court judges.

Eighty-four men. most of whom prev
iously had been released on low ball; 
were sent to Jail by Judfces In the court 
of general sessions, when the amounts of 
the sureties were raised so high the 
prisoners could not furnish them. Bail 
amounting to $160,000 Was ordered for
feited in the cases of sixty others who 
failed to appear when ordered.

Ball of one prisoner, vriio the records 
showed had been at liberty under a total 
of 36000 on two separate charges, was 
increased to $36,000 by Judge McIntyre, 
who declared if this was forthcoming he 
would raise the amount still higher.

that on

HAMILTON HOLDS 
CIVIC NOMINATIONS

vpd, there are openings In a smalls 
way! In other factories. The G.W.VjI 
officials propose to keep the matte 
of unemployment In hand for thi 
winter months, and an accurate -« 
gister will be kept. Only Brantfon 
men will be looked after.

Jutten, Halcrow and Coppley 
Mayoralty Contestants— 
Eight for Controllership.

Announcement was made 
Monday 300 
course of intensive training, preparatory 
to Joining the regular police force. ^

Polloe stations wfcre ordered by Com
missioner Enright to report to head- 
of the state or federal drug laws. The 
quarters complete record* of all violators 
records will be turned over to the narj 
cotlc division as part ■ of a new plan to 
check up all drug addicts In the city.

Two men were arrested today after the 
detectives said they had bought $3 worth 
of heroin from them. Later the officers 
; sported seizure of $1000 worth of heroin 
In a candy store run by the two.

Few securitise crimes were reported 
today. Numerous arrest» were made, 
however, and several prisoner» were held 
on charges cf carrying concealed. wea
pons.

Albert Smith, 29. arrested early this 
morning, after a chase over house topa 
during Which the police fired many shots, 
was held without bail today on a charge 
of bprglary

men will be started on a

1
CRIME WAVE IN TOLEDO 

STILL SWEEPS ONWARD
Hamilton, Dec. 28.—Surprises 

few in civic nominations tonight, and 
only those mentioned before for alder- 
manic honors and positions jpt school 
trustees were named to start on elec
tion day. The idea of holding the 
nominations at night, was tq allow the 

and Aid. F. F. 
the father of the 

scheme. The workers took advantage 
of the night meeting, and there was a 
good attendance at most of the places.

The nominations were:
Ward 1: Aid. F. F. Treleavan, Har

old Savllle, Herbert E. Wilton, Her
bert Mackay, R. B. Spera, Wm. Cas- 
eady. *

Ward 2: S. L. Heaton, Wm. Morri
son. Ward 8: Aid. Wm. Cooper, Da
vid Garson, G, N. Sones, James Mcll- 
wraitti, Stanley Slgter. Ward 4: Aid. 
John McIntosh, Wm. H. Thompson, 
Aid. E. Hughes, Andrew K. Walls. 
Ward 6: Aid.. Wm. Birrell, Aid. Roy, 
G. V. Urie. Ward 6: Aid. Robert 
Stamp, Aid. Gurry, C. Hennessy. 
Ward 7 : Aid. David Newiands, Aid. E. 
A. Fearnslde, J. W. Mosgrove. Ward 
8: Aid. Archie Burton, Aid. Charles 
Brayley, A. H. Peart and Sam Law
rence.

were

•IToledo, Ohio, Dec. 23.—With every 
policeman and detective in the city 
(Working full time to apprehend crftnA 

inals fn” an effort to halt the epidemic 
of hold-ups, house robberies end sell 
blowing,; nearly a dozen such crimei 1 

reported to police today.

| Ch
working imen to attend. 
Treleavan was 1

1weré
V,

?MULE REPLACED COW,
MILK THIEF GETS MS AndCOMMONS ACCEPTS 

LORDS’ AMENDMENTS
Raleigh, N. C„ Dec. 23.—A terri* 

racket last night in the' barn of A 
Johnson, a farmer near here, an 
nounced that a milk thief had me 
his Waterloo at the business end d 
a farm mule.

Johnson had planted the mule in tb 
stall of a cow which the thief hsl 
been milking at nitfht. '

spond 
sick a

(Continued From Page 1).
'Tt is^ob the highest importance,” 

the speech <ymtinned,. “that Poland 
and. her neighbors should compose 
their political differences and devote 
their undivided energies to producing 
internal stability and to the task of 
economic reconstruction.”

The distribution of the mandates 
and other work of the assembly of 
the League of Nations were taken up, 
and tire assembly was declared to 
have “shown its sense of the Import
ance .of including all nations in its 
membership by admitting two lato 
enemies."

“It is my earnest hope,” added the 
speech, “that the spirit of harmony 
and good will manifested at the 
semtoly is an augury of the value of 
the league as a force making for 
ciliation 
world.”

The speech referred with gratifi
cation to the success of the Prince 
of Wales’ imperial tour, and regretted 
that the prince was not able to in
augurate new councils In India, 
promise was given that the 
ment woüïd make every effort to 
duce expenditure.

Mon
GREAT SEIZURE OF ARMS 

‘ IS MADE IN COUNTY CORK
/ Ward Two in Doubt.

In connection with the aldermanic 
race there is some doubt'as to the sit
uation in Ward 2. 
has not definitely decided to permit his 
name to go before the electorate again.

Board of Education: Ward 1: Mr. 
Brandon, Mrs. Brown. Ward 2! E. F. 
Lazier. Ward 3: J, Orr Calaghan. 
Ward 4; James L. Semmens, James 
Smith. Ward 6: F. J. HoweU. Herbert 
Hall. Ward 6: E. E. Linge**!*;7 
Gordon McNichol. Ward 8: Mrs. Janet 
Inman, Humphries Mitchell.

The, nominations for mayor and con
trollers was held at noon at the city 
hall. Geo. C. Coppley, Controller T. W. 
Jutten and Geo. Halcrow, M.L.A., were 
nominated for mayor, and the following 
for controllers: Controllers Altchlson, 
O’Heir and Davis, and H." G. Fester, 
Aid. Tope, T. S. Morris and Hedley 
Snider.

MDublin, Dec. 28.—One of the large* 
seizures of arme and ammunition of 
recent months was made by the mill' 
tary .today in a raid near Fermoy. 
County Cork, where there is a big eut- 
rison of troops. Thirty-three rifle# soi 
shot guns, five revolvers, twelve bomb 
and 2,220 rounds of ammunition w* 
taken, In addition to a quantity dll- 
mi li tar y equipment, explosives and doc- 
umente.

Aid. McQuesten

as-
ard 7:

All tii
con-

and peace thruout the

fire, v 
four v 
uable 
Then 
place 
patiei 
Natic 
until: 
rebut

Franco-Britioh Convention 
On Palestine and Syria Signal I

Pfiris, Defc. 23.—PreiAler Leygu* 
and Lord Hardinge, British ambsd f 

sador, to France, today signed tb 
Franco-British convention ' régula tint 
certain affalfs of Syria and Palestine 
The , boundaries, administration of 
railways and waters and administra
tion of the regions between the twe 
territories are affected.

The 
govern - I

re-

The Irish Troublea
Dealing with the subject of Ireland, 

the speech said;
“The stifte ofHAMILTON affairs in Ireland 

grieves me profoundly. I deplore the 
campaign of violence and outrage, 
whereby a email section of my sub
jects seek to sever Ireland from the 
empire, and I sympathize with the 
loyal servants of the crown, who are 
endeavoring to restore peace and 
maintain order under conditions of 
unexampled difficulty and danger-

"It is my moat earnest hope that 
all sections of the people of Ireland 
will insist upon a return to constitu
tional methods, which alone can put 
an end to the terrible events, which 
threaten ruin to that country, and 
make possible reconciliation an>l a 
lasting peace.”

Then, announcing briefly the pas
sage of the home ru# bill, the speech
says:

“I sincerely hope that this act, the 
fruit of more /than thirty years of 
ceaseless controversy, will

I—-

Hamilton, Dec. 23.—When the board 
of control met this afternoon a députa- 
tion from the board of educat-on ap
peared' and told of the efforts the depart
ment had made to be of some assistance 
this winter -to the unemployed. All 
work, it was promised, would be rushed 

without delay. The

CHRISTMAS MAIL ARRIVES."
St. John, N.B., Dec.- 23.—The rt* 

Christmans mail from the old countff 
arrived 'this morning on the Bmp!»* 
of France. It consisted of nesfll 
seven thousand .bags, and was re-flWp- 
ped from St. John on a special tSSti 
of fourteen cars this afternoon*

on... , deputation said
that an early start would be made on 
the alterations and additions to the 
West avenue school, and estimated to 
cost $80,000, and also the collegiate in
stitute alterations, which will cost $20,000.

Why the Dominion and provumtal jr 
trnments will not bear one-thibd oi the. 
cost of relief work provided for unem
ployment, if these goveiements are will
ing to pay this amount lor chanty, ;s 
what is worrying officiels of the city, 
and petitions are being prepared, which 
will be sent shortly, asking the govern
ment to pay this amount to a relief 
fund.

Aid. T. B. McQuesten of Ward 2 to
night stated thgt he would not seek re- 
election, as his duties. In professional 
l'fe were too great. He said he 
thru with Municipal politics.

YoOV- H. WHITE ts.
OPTICIAN

688 Yonge
Street *

LV
*

i
. , finally
bring About unity and friendship be
tween all the peoples of my king
dom.”

The King concluded toy recounting 
the measures pas.sed

Twelve years 
with the T. 
Eaton Co,, Ltd.

was

during the 
course of the parliamentary sealion. 
He referred to unemployment as the 
darkest cloud on the horizon, spring
ing less from internal causes than 
from contraction of the export trade, 
arising out of the poverty of other 
nations -and their inability to secure 

dits The government, he said, 
s giving unremitting attention to 

this problem.

GLASS EYES se

DIAMONDS —OWl * 
Credit, *1. «t, «9 »«♦ 
1)'. We trust any boo** 
person. Writ# or 
for catalogue.
JACOBS BROS., WJ 
mond Import#*»» * 
Yonge St. Arced#, # 
Temperance St.

Shell or reform in all colors.

Optometrist 
and Optician

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opp. Simpson’s; Toronto.

Marriage Licenses.

F. E. LUKE

y

h

*

i
L/~
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ANTI-CIGARET LAW
VIOLATED IN KANSASTELLS LURID TALE 

OF AERIAL BATHE Topeka, Kansas, Déc. 2$.—Ricbord 
J. Hopkins, attorney-general, today 
formally requeued attorney» at' At
chison and Shawn es counties to in
vestigate reported vlflatione of the 
state antl-clgaref law and institute 
prosecutions if evidence warrants.

Nineteen Atchison men each con
tributed te ncents toward a fund for 
a carton of cigarets sent as a Christ
mas gift to Freeident-élect Harding, 
while prominent Topeka women and 
the local American Legion post have 
•sent cigaret gifts to disabled soldiers 
at Camp Funston and in the Topeka 
State Hôpital," according to informa
tion received by the attorney-general. 
Both the gift and sale of cigare ta hre 
illegal in Kansas. i

y Minneapolis Report of Cap
ture of Alleged Swindler 

at Winnipeg.v
*.

New York, Dec. 24.—A special -de
spatch from Minneapolis to The Tri
bune this morning says:

“MachiHe guns of an airplane man
ned by members of the Royal Cana
dian Mounted Police and private detec
tives riddled .a plane piloted by Joseph 
H. Gadbury, alleged confidence man, 
forcing him to land near Winnipeg 
and resulting in his capture, Minnea
polis police learned today.

; $ “Gadbury. wanted in Britt, Iowa, on
aç charge of forgery 'and obtaining 
money under false pretences, is held 
in Winnipeg jail.

"Establishing himself in Britt and1 
promising farmers of that community 
to build an airplane factory, Gadbury 
obtained about $18,000, it Is alleged. 
He also is charged With passing worth
less cheques totaling $1390, after which 
he started for Winnipeg in an air
plane.

"Gadbury was forced to land near 
Emerson, Manitoba, near the border, 
where his ship underwent repairs. 
Meantime private detectives from Iowa 
were on hie trail.

"Arriving in Winnipeg, these detec
tives obtained the co-operation of the 
Canadian police, and started out in an 
airplane to capture Gadbury. On the 
way to Emerson they met Gadbury in 
hie plane, and an aerial battle rival- 

J Ing an engagement in war was fought
"The propeller of Gadbury’s plane 

Was damaged, the gasoline tank punc
tured, and the fuselage riddled by ma
chine gun bullets before the fugitive 
landed and was captured, police say.”

■

CHILD WELFARE 
B DISCUSSED
Can 
s at

dictates State 
St. Mich-

And Civic
. Platforms

ael’s Parish.
!

Miss Mary Power, B.A., of the Ontario 
government department of public health, 
and president of the Catholic Big Sisters, 
was the speaker at the last of the eerie, 
of advent "lectures given in St. Michael’s 
parish hell, ' under the auspices of the 
Catholic Women's League. The subject 
wae the important one at child welfare, 
and was treated In an able manner, the 
speaker pointing out many ways in which 
cnJld-iife and development should be 
cared tor in various phases at existence.

Mrs. Sidney Small, candidate for aider- 
manic honors in ward four,- was given 
an enthusiastic reception. She spoke 
briefly on social welfare as represented 
by housing, education, the care of girls— 
In which she is particularly interested as 
president of the Protestant Big Sisters— 
and general social service. Alderman L 
A Hamilton outlined things that had 
■been done toy the* council, and spoke In 
favor of a democratic commission to han
dle social questions and problems. Con
troller Gibbons was another speaker. At 
the request of the chairman, Mrs. Ed
mund Kelly, the controller afgv 
planatton of the y Maws, imh 
ten tion to Hydro, assessment of property 
and 'the laws governing local improve
ment. He stated that the labor unions 
for years had been trying for equal pay 
for men and women.

Miss Gertrude Lawler, M.A, president 
of the league, in 9 'brief address, wel
comed the candidates for municipal of
fice. Miss Mary McMahon, seconded by 
Mrs. Fitzgerald, moved a vote of thanks 

‘to the speaker of the evening, and.Mrs. 
W. A. Kavanagh made a warm plea for 
better living conditions for girls, and for 
the elimination of the temptations of 
the ordinary rooming-house.

■

TEDDY BEAR COMES 
BACK FROM ARCTIC

: Ï

Capt. J. Bernard Tells Inter
esting Story—Ship Frozen 

Jn Ice Two Years.

e some ex- 
special at-

! :

"Ottawa, «Dec. 28.—After spending 
*#ur winter# In the Arctic, having 
been frozen in the ice of Coronation 
Gulf for more than 24 months, and 
being unaware that the war wae over 
uhtil a year after the armistice, Cap- 
t*lh Joseph Bernard, skipper of the 
little gasoline schooner, "Teddy Bear,” 
reached Ottawa last night on his way 
to his home in Tlgnleh, F.HU.

Captain Bernlrd's ehlp was a-trader, 
and. his life In the far north wae his 
•choice of making a livelihood. He has 
bpen located in the north since 1901, 
tout only since 1908 did he take to 
trading in the Canadian Arctic, fitting 
the “Teddy Bear” and sailing up to 
tlie icy desolation of Victoria Island, 
King William Land and Coronation 
•Gulf, He is now in Ottawa renewing 
acquaintances with members of the 
•Canadian -Arctic Expedition, which 
set sail In 1918.

His little ship wintered In Corona
tion Gulf in 1916, the first time any 
ship wintered there since Captain Col- 
illnson, Royal Navy, did so in the win
ter of 1862-8

1
!

MOVIES AND DINNER 
FOR JAIL CONVICTSi

i

Special Christmas Privilegës 
Mark Yulctide Season in 

Kingston Ip»titutiom

Kingston, Ont., Dec. 28.—(Special.) 
—Christmas Day will be marked ty 
special privileges and special menu 
at the Pprtamouth penitentiary. 
Warden J. C. Ponsford has arranged
to have all the restraints of strict 

| discipline relaxed for that one day 
in the year, and the program is cal
culated to give the inmates, some of 
them behind the walla for ten and 
fifteen years, a little enjoyment. There 
will be religions services in both the 
Protestant and, Roman Catholic cha
pels. There will also be a celebration 
of the holy communion. In the af
ternoon a musical concert will be 
given.

HAMILTON B. O. T. A.
APPEAL DISMISSED

l
The appeal to quash the conviction 

against Alexander Powell of Hamilton 
was yesterday dismissed with costs. 
Powell was sentenced to three months 
with hafd labor and fined $1,000 or 
three months on a charge of selling 
contrary to the O.T.A. G. Lyndh- 
s ta un ton, K.C., appearing for Powell, 

a alleged in argument that a sale

Menu Chief Interest.
Between Christmas and New Year's 

a special concert and moving picture 
show will toe given, at which all the 
prisoners will attend. But it is thé 
menu thfct will Interest most of the 
convicts. The Christmas dinner for 
the convicts will consist of soup, 
roast pork, brown potatoes, mashed 
turnips, pudding, bread and butter.

con
trary to the O.T-A. would be impos
sible as the O.T.A. .forbids selling,

* If this was advanced seriously, 
Mr. Staunton has forgotten that the 
O.T-A. permits licensed sale," 
the Judgment. Appeal was made on 
the ground that the sentence 
greater than the act allows, but the 
judgment decides that the "hard labor" 
clause Is at the discretion of the trial 
judge.

says

was

BOUGHT CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
. ' AND THEN SUICIDED

Canada’s Naval Officers
Are Feted by Halifax

ffew York, Dec. 23.—After investing 
in Christmas presents, with which he 
filled several suitcases, a man killed him
self In a rooming house here today 
and endangered the lives of five other 
persons by turning on three gas jets He 
was known to his landlady as ‘‘John Mc
Laren,” but on one of the suitcases was 
a tag with the name "John G. Wynne."

Halifax, Dec. 23.—In the presence of a 
large gathering In the council chamber 
of the city hall this afternoon. Mayor 
Parker, on behalf of the citizens of Hali- 

-fax, presented an address of welcome to 
ihe officers commanding the Royal Cana
dian Naval warships now at this port, 
i.ieu tenant-Governor Grant was also 
present and delivered a brief address 
VaptaJp Adams and Lieutenants Jones 
and AgneW replied, thanking the council 
and the City of Halifax for the address 
and for the hearty way In which they 
nave been received since coming to Hall-

Present Tablet in Memory 
Of Dr. Henry Wilson, Cataraqui

Kingston. Dec. 23.—(Special.)—Miss 
Madele Wilson, New York, who Is spend
ing the Christmas season with friends 
in Kingston, Is presenting to Christ 
Church, Cataraqui. a memorial tablet 
given by her sister, Mrs. Frederick Won- 
ham, Brooklyn, N. Y., and herself, in 
memory of their father, the late Dr 
Henry Wilson, who was the first rector 
of. this church.

Allied Ministers Remain
• For the Moment in Athens

Five-Cornered Contest in
Chatham for Mayoralty

Athens, Dec. 23,—There is
speculation as to how long the allied 
ministers will remain in Athens 
to their notifying Premier Khalils 

• they woud remain’"for the

’»r mayor 1. very «W ,e ». .

- .The Patris protested against ' ,man t0 entel’ the race, and it Is be- 
selzure of the private automobile of' v*'®? M q“ahfy for the election- 
ex-rvemler Venizeloa, which i Nominations: For mayor—Fred R.
sented to him by friends. - ‘ prt* ; Briscoe, J. R. Harrington,

«Storms racing in the M edit errs Newkirk, Jas. C. McLean and Mur-
re preventing the departure ^ àîl I ray lteeve- ’ *

due 
that 

moment," Chatham, Ont., Dec. 23.—The con-

jr

Jas. R.

SUSSEX IS REFLOATED.
WELL-KNOWN WRITER DEAD L St' r<’hn- N.B.. Dec. 23 —The steamer

‘ do" today. night. The vessel Is believed to have
George Herbert Perris was born In no dam<lg‘'' but "ns returned tc

, norb in her dock to await inspection before re- 
«as a journalist, rumlng her vovage 

an editor of \ «.rlous puto-
licatione and one (if the founders of PAYS HEAVILY FOR B. O T A

fdnS"tJF’F A«?,0^r" r«:rc;.w«,eÿ(rï°l The Tribun'p and of The "ne of Jl.wn in police court"todtp 
Dafly News for Several years, and war !lftCT Pleading guilty to having whiskey 
correspondent of The Daily Chronicle on hl* hotel Premises at Wellesley. In
in France, 1914-1918. He published a Elliott and Zlnkann, in evidence,
larks number oif works dealing with two e.*J’che<1. Jtoe hotel and foundRussian, German and eastern !«airs ^sln”» ‘

L»iveri>ool in 186. He
from 1883.

j
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HAS AUDACIOUS SCHEME 
«. TO SECURE INSURANCE

■i

9SC.

JEWS IN PALESTINE 
POSSESSING LAND i

Joseph Warsh, 196 Arlington avenue, 
was arrested late yesterday afternoon 
by Detective-Sergts. Elliott and Arch
ibald on charge# of attempted fraud 
and perjury.

On November 12, the police allege, 
Warah left his car standing out in 
the cold and the radlatpr burst from 
being frozen. Warsh, the police claim, 
thM reported the auto stolen to the 
ponce and swore out an affidavit in 

’order to secure $200 from the Provi
dent Iusurance Co., by whom his car 
was insured, 
however, considered it strange that 
the auto »houl4 have- been recovered 
in a garage after being stolen, and 
commenced investigation, which 
suited to Wartoh’s arest on the afore
mentioned charges.

Member of World’s Zionist 
Organization Declares That 

Harmony Prevails.
■7

St. John, N-B-, Dec. 23.—Âfmong the, 
notable arrivals on -the steamship P 
press of France today was Rev. S maty eh 
Levine, Ph.D., member of the executive 
of the Zionist organization of |he world, 
whiclj has its headquarters in London, 
Engjgfod. ’Dr. Levine has Just returned 
from Palestine, where his home now is. 
He Is now on a tour of Canada and "the 
United States, and will visit All the 
large centres to give publicity to the 
Zionist aims end ideals.

The Jews, he • says, are beginning the 
.-actual reoccupation of the- country, and 
have gained possession of the land, fol
lowing out the spirit! of the British de
claration, Dr. Levine added. Sir Her
bert Samuel, the high commissioner, in 
his administration, has met with won
derful success and brought about 
pifte harmony and a perfect understand
ing between all factions and all nation
alities in that land.

As he views It, the country of Pales
tine Is destined to be the bridge or In
termediary between Asia and Europe. 
He believes that the Jews wilt have the 
best understanding of both' continents, 
and will be a means of bringing about 
more amicable relationships between the 
two.

m-

The two detectives,

re-

REDEEM TICKETS 
ON ALL COMPANIES

Any Bakery or Milk Com
pany Will Accept Them

—U nemployment.
_______ \

com-

“Some of those usually too proud to 
beg for charity are now approaching 
us for aid," said Brigadier Fraser1 to 
The y^toterday afternoon.
“Thig is a sad state of affairs and 

indicates the general situation. J may 
say that the Salvation Army in this 
connection has been authorized by 
Commissioner Chisholm to deal with 
all "men registering from the House 
of Industry. They will be referred 
back immediately qnless they 
show good cause for making applica
tion to the Church street bureau of 
relief.
ing families and too many ex-service 
men up against it for us to, permit 
those not entitled to take advantage 
of Any aid we can offer. Dealing with 
these cases we naturally make room 
for scores who are really needy and 
who, when attended to by our bureau, 
will get on their feet.”

18,000 Registration».
On Wednesday night 200 men slept

hostel at

World

SHRINERS DISTRIBUTE 
CHRISTMAS CHEER

i can
The Raineses- Temple S.hrine Motor 

Club is continuing Its activities along 
charitable lines and ha# attempted to 
bring cheer to-762 boys And girla and 166 
aged women by the distribution of seven 
barrels and two boxes of apples, IT palls 
and ten dozen one-pound boxes choco
lates, 36 dozen candy canes, 12 palls 
candy, 12 caee# oranges, 100 pounds 
chicken, besides nuts, • clothing, mitts, 
stockings.
These goods were distributed yesterday to 
the following Institutions: GIr}s’ Home, 
229 Bast Gerrard street;
339 George street;
Nursery, 28 River «treat: King Mission. 
38 River street; Soldiers’ Aid Commis
sion, 116 College street; Preventorium 
Consumptive Children, Yonge street; In
dustrial Refuge,. 48 Belmont street; Aged 
Men’s Home, 46 Belmont street; Aged 
Women’# Home, 47 "Belmont street; York 
Cottage, Wtllowdale; West End Creche, 
197 Euclid ' avenue; Victoria Street Day 
Nprsery;, Mrs. Metlricks Home, K KM Col
lege street. , . .

There are too many deeérv-

games and other material.

in shakedowns in the 
Church street, but last night this 
number was considerably reduced, the 
brigadier having acted according to 
Instructions from . Cqnfmissioner Chis
holm. Registrations of single men 
totaled yesterday 1800. Of this num- 
98 only were rçew cases. Married "men 
registered about 260 strohg, and of 
this number 160 were new cases. Al
together so far just over 18,000 cases 
have applied tor relief. \. ’ 

Extremely serious was the way 
Sergeant-Major Crlghton character
ized the general situation. The ser
geant-major stated that very few cas-1 
ual Jobs were offering, and that if the 
situation was to.,be relieved it would 
be neceflsary for employment of the. 
right sort to be found for 200 men a 
day.

Boys’ Home, 
East End Day

NOBLE RETREATS 
BEFORE MAYORf,*

- ■>,■>(.1 . . :t
Tl (Continued From Page 1). 

with the’ audience }o placé» him (Mehi 
Bride) at the, city hall, where they 
would have a man who understood all 
the needs of - the city and the board or 
education.

“How,” he asked, "can Mayor Church 
know anything of children since he h«s 
none himself?” 1

Controller Gibbons made an attack 
Upon Major Lewis, M.L.A., who, be de
clared, .jras holding down a sinecure 
that brought him in $6000 per year, 
which the city had to find, and said 
that? there were far better men in the 
city hall whose '.salary was less than 
half Major LeWié was getting with the 
Deep Waterways Association.

Applause For Mayor.
Mayor Church, who was received 

with loud applause, made a bold at
tack on Dr. Noble and the school trus
tees, who, he declared, were spending 
the city's money like water. "• Turning 
to the present .education campaign, the 
mayor emphasized that since there was 
to be new blood in next year’s board 
he advised them to at ones discharge 
all those, school, inspectors and head
masters who had used their positions 
and time to conduct the present un
just campaign against the ratepayers. 
This campaign, Mayor- Church con
tinued, 
him,
the ratepayers; 
people were 
who paid them their s^ary.

Aid. Nesbitt’s stand.
Alderman Russell Nesbitt, candidate 

for the board of control, in a live- 
minute speech, outlined his work 
while in the council, and pointed to 
the fact that most of the planks in 
the platform of ' his opponents had 
originally been introduced by himself 
and ex-Ald. H. H. Ball, who is also 
running for board of control Mr. Nes
bitt further stated that he was 
strongly in favor of public ownership 
and the clean-up of the street rail
way, and mentioned that it was by 
his instignation that the city abat
toir was still city property, and not 
as some of his opponents wished, un
der private control. The speaker also 
stated that for the first time In its 
history and under the present new 
management the abattoir was tree 
from an adverse balance sheet.

Cheers for H. H Ball.
Bx.-Ald. H. H. Ball, who was re

ceived with cheers, stated that he 
came forward this year with the view 
to increasing his poll at the last elec
tion. He only wanted to Increase the 
friends he made at that time to be 
certain of a seat. Mr. Ball, whose 
arguments were punctuated with fre
quent applause, mentioned that Mayor 
Church wanted some good help to 
back him up in the new problems row 
on hand, and said that, if elected, he 
would give the mayor his whole
hearted support.

Controller J. G. Ramsden, Control
ler R. H. Cameron, Alderman D. E. 
Blackburn, Alderman James Phinne- 
more and others addressed the meet
ing, while E. Smith occupied the 
chair.

It may now detinitjtiy toe stated that 
mttlik and bread tioke» - redeemable 
toy any bakery or milk ,oomj)any in 
the city were issued yesterday toy the 
medical health authorities engaged in 
relief work.

An Unauthorized Parade?
A rather strange foot in connection 

with 'the unemployment parade, so 
widely advertised for yesterday after
noon, wan that "Both J. Fired Marsh 
and J. Harry Flynn of the G.A.U.V- 
denied emphatically, that they gave 
permission for any such parade, and 
said that it waa not held under the 
auspices of their association. They 
stated that the unemployment com
mittee lh conjunction' with the au
thorities at both Church street and 
King and (Bay streets were doing all 
in their power to Alleviate the situa
tion.

Rev, J. A. Miller, superintendent of 
the government eqrtPlpyment bureau 
on King street, stated yesterday af
ternoon that the jÿydro-Electric Com
mission had sent for 50 men for em
ployment at Niagara Falla during the 
Winter season. , they will commence 
work on Monday. (

Brigadier Fraser stated yesterday 
afternoon that the industrial bureau 
of the Army at 496 West Richmond 
street had received large reinforce
ments of overcoats and winter cloth
ing since reference had been made in 
the press to the great need of the 
relief commission in this respect. They 

toad received 16 overcoats and large 
numbers of new socks of the best 
make. The latter, three dozen in 
number, were knitted' during the war, 
and 'the honor reqested that they be 
given only to returned m$n.

was not directed 
since he had to 

therefore

against 
protect 

these
attacking the city

YOUTHS POSSESS
LOADED REVOLVER

Gordon Williams, 1389 West Dundas 
street, and Burton Vanwicklin, 63 
Gwynne avenue, were arrested late 
yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Waterhouse, Plainoiothesmen McAr
thur and Dqvte and Police-Sergt. 
Bolton on a charge of vagrancy and 
carrying loaded revolvers. The two, 
when arrested, were sitting in an 
automobile at Front street, and Spa- 
dina avenue. In the men’s possession 
when arretesd were two revolvers, 
fully loaded and In the men’s pockfits 
were found a quantity of ammunition. 
The auto in which the men were sit
ting was loaned to them it was found 
by the police officers who Investigated 
the case.

CHARGE IS THEFT.
Claude Davis, Rosedale Heights, 

arrested late last (night on a charge 
of theft of $31 from the Turlin sis
ters, who were staying at the same 
hotel. According to the police, Davis 
Visited the girls’ room, and after he 
left they missed the money, 
the girls later identified 
flve-cerit bank note, which was found 
in Davis’ room.

was

One of 
a twenty-

PRICE OF CURIOSITY.
'Inquisitive or hungry, a mouse 

poked its head between the opAn 
shells of a'1' live oyster in an English 
fish market one night not long ago. 
when the mollusk clamped the sharp 
edges of Its shells together, killing 
him. The mouse was found in the 
unusual trap by the proprietor next 
morning.

INSPECTOR EACRETT
- RETAINS BRANT POST

Brantford, Dec. 23.—(Special.)—It 
sts ti d

was
today that Liquor Inspector 

Lacrett, who had "been asked for his 
resignation, had been informed by the 
department that the request had been 
withdrawn. Tbs j news locally was re
ceived with acclaim. The trouble, which 
caused the reported dismissal, did not 
arise in Brant County, and it is under
stood that Mr. Eacrett will only be re- 
lLeXS? of hla Jurisdiction as regards 
Haldtmand.

AREA OF LAKE ATHABASCA.
Lake Athabasca has an area of 2 - 

843 square miles. A little more than 
one-half the lake Is in the prqvince of 
Saskatchewan, 

lbtrta.
The outlet is .in
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CHRISTMAS BRINGS 
UNWELCOME ‘CUTS’

MEUT. 0. DEMPSTER 
HOME FROM RUSSIA

TWO KILLED, FOUR HURT,
AT FIRE IN ST. JOHN’S

Many Gaps in the Ranks
Of British Aristocracyneed a-

St. John's Nfld., Dec. 23—Two fire
men were killed and four injured in 
a fire which destroyed 
Theatre here today. One of the walls 
collapsed, burying the six men under 
a mass of debris, 
placed at $50,000.

This was the latest of several re
cent fires in the city. On Sunday the 
government's infectious diseases hos
pital^ was burned, with a loss of 
$80,000, and last week the buildings 
of a large toak^y concern in the sub
urbs were destroyed, causing a loss 
of $100.,000.

.London, Dec. 12.—After a break of 
nearly four years, "Burke’s Peerage” 
is relAued in a new, carefully re-' 
vised edition.

Never, since the Wars of the Roses, 
have so'many members of the aristo
cracy fallen in battle, and the gaps in 
the ranks of the ,titled classes have 
been many and wide. The succession 
to more than 200 hereditary honors 
has been directly affected, and nearly 
the same number of heirs were 
killed.

The changes in hereditary peerages 
cover a royal dukedom, three mar- 
qutsates, seven earldoms, 16 viscounts, 
and 4$ baronies. In ttye 'same period 
15 peerages have become extinct

The new order of the British Em
pire, included in the present edition, 
includes over 26,000 members of all 
classes.

A
the Star X

Industrial Conditions in U. S. 
iNot Conducive to Yule- 

tide Cheer.

Tells of Terrible Condition) 
Was Kept in Dungeon — 

Left Toronto as Private.

Ml*C\

Étei
F*#

Open TonightThe loos was Till 10
New York, Dec. 23—-(By Canadian 

Press).—Christmas gifts of a grim and 
unwelcome kind fell this year to many 
thousands of families thruout the In
dustrial sections of the United States.
Ground between the "upper and nether 
millstones of the economic "readjust
ment’’ that has been dragging. out its 
unpleasant, course for months, 
earners who can be counted by the 
hundreds of thousands passed into this 
Yu'letide season suffering from- no 
work, work "ee short schedules, or 
greatly reduced wages. Thru 
diabolic coincidences the date 

S drastic “cuts” in many textile estab
lishments ‘ of the east was December 

■Jt ' 10, the Monday of Christmas week.
In the aggregate the readjustment 

■ » has become serious to many thousands, 
and only Last week sweeping announce
ments frrgi points in New England 
foretold. c„is in wages affecting, it is 
estimated, one-third of the employes 
In the textile trades in that great in- 

. dustrial centre of the United States.
Santa Olaus had nothing to do with 
this Christmas gift. The explanation 
to every case has? been the same—
‘'lack of orders ahd stock conditions 
to the textile industry."

*IThe slowing down in industry has 
not been confined to the textile trades, 
but the textile and olothingo branches 
hante felt the full brunt of it.

Two hundred thousand less work
ers apparently are employed in fac
tories in this state at present than in
March of this year. The decline in Washington, Dec. 23.—Foreign ships 
employment in October and November cn which conditions were below those 
was tile most widespread and of the set by the United States merchant 
greatest volume since the first evi- marine would be denied entrance to 
dense of a period of depression ap- United States points under a bill in- 
peared last spring. troduced today by Chairman Jones,

The economic phenomenon, variously of the senate commerce committee, 
described as depression, reaction, and The measure would become effective 
readjustment in industry, has been 90 days after! its passage and it is 
dealt with by many authorities, but described as qne “to promote and de- 
the general understanding of it is that vekip the interests of the American 
.the high price 'boom of war days has merchant marine." In addition to 
come to an end and an era of lower other papers now required byr law, 
prices, and lower production costs, is foreign vessels would be forced to 
setting .in. The process, it appears, carry permits issued by the United 
cannot be carried out without the most States shipping board, 
painful consequences to many people.

St. Jdhn, N.B., Dec. 28.—Taken pris
oner by the Bolshevikl during the

thrownreign of terror in Russia, 
ilnto verminous dungeons there to 
subsist on hot water and black

i

DOMINIONS ALSO 
HAVE UNEMPLOYED

bread, manufactured out of straw 
and partially ground oatis, was the 
fate of Lieut. O. Dempster, of To
ronto, and Lieut. E. E. Fyford, of 
Prince Albert, Saak., who arrived back 
in Canada today on the C.P.O.S. liner 
Empress of France.

Eight Deco étions,
Lieut. Dempster left Toronto as a 

private at the begin i ing of the great 
war and served in France for four 
and a half years. 1 e won the M.C.; 
M.S.M., 1915 Star, Victory Medal,
Croix de Guerre, General Service 
Medal and the Belgian and French 
decorations. I

In August, 1919, he Joined the 
Royal Army Service Corps and went 
to Siberia- He recounts suffering 
terrible hardships , including vile con
ditions in imprisonment camps for four 
months in Moscow.

’ .Murder .Rampant in Russia.
Speaking of conditions in Russia, 

Lient. Dempster said they were .terri- 
ole. Just before leaving they saw an 
official report stating that 4,000 men, 
women ' and children had been shot. 
While prisoners in Petrograd they 
saw 3,000 ex- offloems arrested, and six 
nundred of them shot to death. In 
November, 8,000 women were mobil
ized, irrespective of age or conditions, 
and forced to chop wood. Legal 
murder, said Lieut. Dempster, was 
rampant thruout the whole of Russia, 
and it was felt that conditions will 

be bettered whUe the reds are

V
7 V-

4
wage

The title of Dame, says 
Burke, is a revival of an ancient 
honor, formerly prefixed to the name 

» of a knight’s or baronet’s wife.
l

British Papers Scoff at Lloyd 
George’s Policy of 

Emigration.

> !
HOLDUP 
ILYIN HOME ifei|Êtei3

• +1 yRESTORE BIG SEIZURE 
, OF EDMONTON WHISKEY

some 
s-et for

I

ps

I
i

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 23.—Fifty- 
nine thousand dollars worth of cased 
whiskey, which has been held since 
the first week of October under sei
zure by th ecrown, will be restored 
this afternoon to the warehouse of the 
Nat Bell Llqviors, Limited; as -the 
result of an order issued by Mr. Jus
tice Hyndman this morning, direct
ing that the liquor be returned to the 
owners.

In addition to quashing Magistrate 
McLeod’s conviction and forfeiture 
order, Mr. Justice Hyndman gives the 
attorney-general the right to appeal 
to a higher court on both orders.

London, Dec. 23.—The Times and 
Daily Mail both make scornful 
mente today upon Premier Lloyd 
George’s suggestion that emigration 
would relieve unemployment in these 
islands, pointing out that the 
seas dominions and 
States are also confronted with 
ious unemployment problems, 
are faced with the difficulty that if 
the emigrants are of the type that 
would be readily accepted abroad, w«; 
cannot afford to lose them, while if 
they have suffered in health and lack 
capital they will not be permitted to 
land,” The Mall declares.

The Times directs attention to what 
it calls the fiasco of the recent emi
gration bill, when, it says, the do
minions were told in so many words 
that they wgre trying to rob this 
country of useful men whose presence 
here was absolutely necessary to sup
ply the ravages made by the 
Now that times are hard, The Times 
adds, the Government turns in a 
panic to a suggestion which it then 
did its utmost to discourage.

com-fownship Gather- 
ited hy Three 
Speradoes.

■

1V
Iover- 

the United
nt., Dec. 23.—(Special) 
been found to the three 
’ the daring holdup *
r, Brantford township, 
Mie the family was 
he evening, two me» 
walked in and held th» 
vhlle a third robbed the 
t cases of liquor and
an auto. County Con- 
mystified, as no clue 

he shipment had ju«

(gistry office for Brant ' 
Jrmally opened this at- 
rden Rosebrugb. and 
:he county council tak- 
he opening ceremonies 
on Fifty Men. 
er Adams this mornin, 
n, not all returned sol. 
Bruce street sewer and 
miction In West Brant- 
there are more than >* 
if employment, and th» 
up to 200, from inter- 
ith the various 
s believed that all can 
fore the winter, 
ted that 25 men could 
after New Year’s, anj 

i the" best assurance re- 
re openings in a smaller 
factories. The G.W.V.A. 
se to keep the matter 
lent in hand for the
s, and an accurate -e- 
kept. Only Brantford

looked after.
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Overcoat Salé !as-
r

I 4ALIEN SHIPS MUST FILL 
CONDITIONS SET BY U. S.

I

y.

Down Come Pricesnever 
in power.

war.
KMississippi Does Not Want -

Mennonites From Canada fEvery man’s Overcoat in stock in Dineen Store is reduced in price. 
Wonderful bargains today—including the finest class of imported English 

The following prices will bring men from everywhere to take advantage
>Jackson, Misa-, Dec. 23.—The offi- 

of the Mississippi branch pt the MIX-UP IN WEST
OVER RELIEF WORK

coats, 
of the reductions.

\cers
American Legion announced here last 
night that they will immediately file 
a protest with 
Washington against the immigration 
to Mississippi of a large number of 
Mennonites from Canada, 
glon, It was said, opposes the col
onization project on the grounds that 
the Mennonites are undesirable in 
that they are “conscientious objectors 
to military service and. teach only 

language in their 
schools.” If necessary Legter officers 
said, counsel will tot emploved to flgh’t 
the movement in the counts.

The resolution dealing with the 
.statement that the Mennonites were 
conscientious objectors during the 
war added that they stayed at home 
"while Canada was being bled white 
in the trenches.”

-
I

ithe authorities at Failure of Reply From Meighen 
to Oliver’s Telegrams Con

cerns Officials.
OVERCOATSOVERCOATS

25 ONLY HEAVY ULSTERS 
In heather mixtures and 

checks. Lined with 
fine, durable Italian serge. 
Regular price $50.00. Sale 
price

OVERCOATS
FORM-FITTING AND 
WAIST-LINE EFFECTS — 
Made from napped cloths— 
fancy Scotch frieze. AH this 
season's patterns. Amongst 
this lot are many heavy 
Ulsters, belted, 
prices from 
$50.00. Sale Price,

imanu- BROKE WINDOWS, STOLE BILLS.
Scranton, Penn., Dec. It.—New currency 

displayed on two illuminated 
trees In windows of the First National 
Bank, at the most prominent business cor- 

>f the city, attracted thieves just be- 
foré, daybreak today. They hurled stones 
thriLthe windows and gathered up the 
bills, indifferent to the burster alarm 
loudly clanging over their heads. Police 
hurried to the scene and picked up the 
men with their poCTceti bulging with the 

, new bank notes. Both are dfcaf mutes.

ftPATIENTS SAVE THEMSELVES.
St. Peterie, C.B., Dec. 23.—Members 

of the staff, 'together with 27 patients, 
succeeded in saving themselves yester
day when the Richmond county asy
lum for the insane caught fire from a 
defective flue and was completely de
stroyed. Later the patient® were re
moved to the ipuiblic market hall, where 
they are now quartered.

iThe Le tt LOOSE-FITTING ENGLISH 
MODEL COATS In Lovat 
greens, browns and heather 
mixtures. Priced at a’very 
substantial reduction;

One Christmas

Victoria, B.C., bec.. , , 23.—Failure of
telegrams from Premier Oliver to 
■bring any tyiSwer from Ottawa in
creased the concern today of those 
who are working to arrive at some 
solution of the unemployed problem 
here.

Premier Oliver has 'been telegraph
ing Ottawa for* the details of the Do
minion government’s offer of donating, 
along with the provincial governments 
and municipalities, one-third of the 
money needed for relief. The premier 
has been seeking information since 
the first of the week, so the

-ner

the German Regular 
$85.00 to

/

65.00 to 100.0032.5019.75t 1.

. ' I
Christmas Hearts I 

Are Tender

/E IN TOLEDO 
SWEEPS ONWARD

- 4 4

OVERCOATS
AQCA8CXTUM—The high
est class of English coot 1m- 
ported — warm without 
weight; loose, roomy coots, 
fall or winter materials, In 
greys, browns, Lovat greens, 
checks and mixtures, as well 
as plain Oxfords. Regular 
price $1(*>,00 and $110.00. 
Sale price

OVERCOATS
$125.00 LEATHER-LINED 
OVERCOATS, English style, 
loose fitting, no belt—out
side shell, Scotch Tweed 
Waterproof (two only). 
Sale price

OVERCOATS
FOR DRESS WEAR — The 
Dark Oxford or Steel Grey 
Melton are very comfortable 
and dressy ; also the Ches
terfield style, plain or with 
silk velvet collar. Regular 
prices $50.00 and $60.00. 
Sale price

! Rome Declares Y. M. C. A.
Corrupts Faith of Youth

govern-
ment here can get started with the 
relief work. .

The situation was further compli
cated this rooming toy the arrival from 
Ottawa of the Hon. .8. F. Tolmie, min
ister of agriculture, 
had never heard of any such onè-third 
offer from the government, of ,which 
he was a member, ! '

ip, Dec. 23.—With every 
u detective in the city 
•me to apprehend ertin-, 
fort to halt the epidemic 
louse robberies and safa 
y a dozen such crimes 

to police today.

1 Rome. Dec. 23.—The holy office 
issued a. decree today asking Catholic 
bishops to "watch “an organization 
which. , while professing absolute 
freedom of thought in religious mat
ters, instils indifferentism and a-pos- 
tacy to the Catholic religion in the 
minds of its adherents.”

The decree mentions the Young 
Men’s Christian Association by name. 
The decree says it is upheld toy many 
Catholics who do not know its real 
nature, and that “it corrupts the 
faith of' youths."

Clauses of the canon law, which 
forbid papers, periodicals and organi
zations favoring religious radicalism 
and Indifferentism are recalled in the 
decree, which requests the bishops 
to communicate with the holy see 
within six months the decisions taken 
on the subject at regional congresses.

f
who said that he

ICED COW, 
THIEF GETS HIS I EXPLOSION AND FIRE 

ON BARGE AT GALVESTON 65.0065.00And great-hearted people will re
spond quickly to an appeal for the 
sick and suffering.

42.50
i! C., Dec. 23.—A terrifie 

Ight in the barn of A 
armer near .here, an- 
a fhlik thief had 
at the business end of

planted the mule in the 
k which the thief had 
kf night.

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 23.—One man 
was killed, three others injured and 
property losses estimated at from 
$100,000 to $300,000 entailed by an ex
plosion and fire at the Southern Pa
cific oil terminals on the water front 
tills afternoon The explosion occur
red on board the barge Balikaw of 
the National Oil Company, which was 
discharging cargo at pier “A,” the 
Southern Pacific oil terminal.

r »The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd., 140 Yonge St., TorontoImet
,,y

Money is Urgently Needed 
for the

Muskoka Free Hospital

.4
"Xift’ i

ARE NOT SCRAPPING TWO DEPUTATIONS 
BOARD OF COMMERCE TO SEE DRAYTON

-URE OF ARMS 
IN COUNTY CORK

I
EXTRA SERVICE VIA GRAND 

TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 
ACCOUNT CHRISTMAS 

TRAVEL.

r

Greek Bank Officials Ordered . 
To Leave Asia Minor at Once

• 23.—One of the largest 
-ms and ammunition of 

was made by the miM- 
i a rai<$ near Fermoy, 
tvhere th»re is a big gat- 
'• Thl nty-lthree rifle, and 

revolvers, twelve bom*, 
id® of ammunition w 
it ion to a quantity 
ment, explosives and doc-

s t

1 In order to take care. of Christmas 
holiday travel and to relieve regular 
trains, extra sections of the following 
will be run on Friday, December 24 

First section of train No. 16 will 
leave Toronto 5,45 p.m. for Detroit, 
stopping at Sunnyside and at sta
tions where regular No. 15 stops.

First section of train - No. 45 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Allandale, 
or beyond if required, making same 
stops as regular No. 45.

First section of train No. 1S9 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Palmers
ton, making same stops as regular 
No. 189. ^ *

Train No. 16, leaving Windsor 4.10 
p.m. for Toronto, will he run in two 
sections, first section being operated 
via Junction Cut, not going into 
Hamilton.

Train No. 83. leaving Hamilton 2.57 
p.m. for London, will be run in two 
sections.

Train No. 220, leaving Stratford 
Leith- | L30 p,m. for Black Rock, will be run 

in two sections.
Train No. 219. leaving #Black Rock 

4,26 p.m. for Brantford, will be run 
in two sections.

Train No. 95, .leaving Suspension 
Mr. Bridge 12.40 p.m., will rim thru to 

Toronto. ,
Train No. 97, leaving Suspension 

Bridge 4.30 p.m., will run thru to 
Toronto.

Train No. 28. leaving Toronto 1.30 
p.m. for Belleville and intermediate 
stations, will be run in two sections.

First section of train No. 94 will 
leave Toronto 4-25 p.m. for Lindsay, 
making same stops as regular No. 94.

In order to relieve congestion nt 
Union Station, passengers are asked 
that where possible to make enquiries 
as to reservations, etc., and secure 
tickets at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets.

Story From the Capital States 
Government Intends to Re

organize Body.

Automobile and Confection
ery Men to Confer Regard

ing Luxury Tax.
For Consumptives Constantinople, Dec. 23. — Greeks 

employed In. provincial branches of 
the Ottoman Bank in the Henekles 
coal Helds have been ordered to leave 
Asia Minor within 48 hours. Turkish 
Nationalists, who control ports along 
the Black Sea coast of Asia Minor, 
have commandeered all Greek 6tearn
er,s anchored in those harbors”

I r

£ 19
Ottawa,, Dec. 23—(By Canadian 

Press).—Requests of the automobile
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The Canadian 

Board of Commerce is to foe continued,

in The Ottawa Citizen today, which “neçctionenr trades represent-
says the item has teen given out on olr/ h ôn
good author"tv I be heard lby slr Henry Drayton on

The item continues: I Wednesday next, December 29 Tele-

toSTyï te
the now dormant 'body till after the- Automobile Trade Association asking London, Dec. 23. — Peterhead and 
decision of the imperial privy council «* Interview ts arranged for «hat Aberdeen, the leading centres of the
a< "o the legal status of the board. date' ,and u,18 expected that • he deal- Scottish fishing industry, have voted 

’’However, that decision is expected era °* Montreal and Ot-awa will get for a limitation of liquor licenses, 
eitlter before parliament meets, or together with the Toronto men and whlch means a cancellation of 26 per' 
shortly after the session is called. present a case in common. cent, of the existing licenses. These

Intend to Reorganize. A request has also r^ched the rein- are the laBt districts to vote in Scot
“It is the present intention of the later from tim <xmfectlonery, biscuit land 

government to reorganize the board ! and chocolate industries or Canada, The complete poll shows that Scot- 
of commerce, recast the act under i asking that they be a Lowed to pre- ,]and ,iB against drastic changes, but 
which it was created, and bring it j sent to S,r H en ry th eii >la °r the prohibitionists have erased 41
within the scope of the imperial privy a.sktng exemption from * - licenses, and 35 parishes have voted
council’s decision, no matter what that A deputation from those industries is umiUtlon of the number of
decision may 'be. Should the privy expected to meet the minister on Wed- ,lceMeBa 
council decide the board has a legal nesday also, 
status, as at present constituted, it 
is understood that the government will 
in any case recast the act by which,
it functions. ! The new fast service of the Can-

‘‘The nature of the proposed changes j a(jian National-Grand Trunk Rail- 
however, have not yet been divulged. • wayg between Toronto, Ottawa and

All the patients were saved from the 
fire, when this hospital was burned 
four weeks ago, but supplies and val
uable equipment were lost.
There is great immediate need to ire- 
place these in ofder to care for the 
patients temporarily housed in other 
National Sanitarium Institutions 
until the Muskoka Hosnital can be 
rebuilt.

r

h Convention 
line and Syria Signed

TWO DISTRICTS VOTE
TO LIMIT LIQUOR SALESAll Obligations Disavowed

By the Armenian Soviet%I
i23.—Prerftier Leyguel 

irdinge, British ambasf <i 
nee. ' today signed th* 
t convention " regulating 
of Syria and Palestine- 

administration of 
water,5 and administra
tions iMtween ' the two 

affected.

£ :

London, Dec. 23.—The Armenian 
soviet 'has decreed the abolition of 
private property and the repudiation 
of all debts and other obligations, 
says a despatch to The London Times 
from Constantinople.

I ,
■

I■ies,

»

A. LEITHHEAD DIES SUDDENLY.
Montreal. Dec. 23.—Alfred 

head, president of the .Montreal Her
ald Publishing Company, Llmltàj, 
riled suddenly early this moigiing at 
his residence, 303 Quebec avenue, 
Outremont.

He was fifty years of aga 
Leithhead had been president of The 
Montreal Herald for two years, and 
nrevTously he had been manager of 
The Montreal Standard. In his young
er da vs the deceased was an active 
participant in snorts and was well- 
known as a sprinter'"-of pome merit.

■

AS MAIL ARRIVES.
ML, Dec. 23.—The real 
pl from the old country 
homing on the Bmp rest 
t consisted . of nearly 

|d bags, and was re-8hkP* 
•ftjhn on a special train 

1rs this afternoon.

t) CATTLE PASSES MUST
BE SIX FEET IN HEIGHT

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.

I
t Ottawa, Dec. 23—(By Canadian A

Press).—An order of Che board of rail
way commissioners issued today pro
vides that all cattle passes construct
ed under railway tracks in the future 
must be at least five feet wide and six 
feet high. These dimension® are estab
lished as a standard for cattle-pass 
construction," unless otherwise ordered 
by the 'board when special conditions 
call for a departure from the standard.
The size of cattle passes has long teen 
a bone of contention between the rail
ways and the farmers, hence the ne
cessity for the fixing of the standard 
dimensions.

Your Help, is NeededÀ

l * Quebec offers a convenient and com
fortable manner of travel for those 

Has Been Ordered Confiscated pianning Christmas and New Year
“The Capital City” leaves

Qnadian Whiskey Schooner
&E I holidays.

Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—The Pan- and1 reaches'*Otfawa a*t*TAB

adian fishing schooner Canada, trom xt Ottawa - connection is made
which, it was alleged, a "Christmas with through sleeping car which ar- 
cargo” of 200 cases of Canadian rjVeg at Quebec (Palais Station) at 
whiskey was landed near here Dec. g on ti,e following morning. The 
20, was ordered confiscated and sold flneBt 0j modern equipment is in use 
under the provisions of the prohibition \ on these trains. For full particulars 
enforcement act by the U. @. district appiy to agents of the Canadiati Na- 

Three members of the tioual-Grand Trunk Railways.

COUNTESS OF MINTO ARRIVES.
dt. John. N.B.. Dec. 23.—The C.P.O. 

B. liner Empress of France arrived 
lri port this morning from Liverpool. 
Amone- the notables on board i»ai 
the Rlght-Hon., the Countess of Min- 
to, who came to Canada to attend the 
the R'fht Hm, the Countess of Min- 
to. which will take place in Mon
treal in the near future.

Is
Contributions ntay be sent to 

SIR WILLIAM GAGE,
84 Spadina Avenue,

sor to
GEORGE A. REID, Sec.- 

Treas., National Sani
tarium Headquarters, 
223 College Street, To
ronto.
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‘ CONIAGAS ANNUAL MEETING. ! Vetoed $1000 eacn.
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 23—(Cana- ______

dian Press).—H. H. Collier of this 
city was chosen to succeed the late 
Welland D. Woodruff on the board 
of directors of Coniagas Mines at the 
annual meeting. During, the year the 
company paid out ;$500,000 in stock 
dividends and 'bonuses, and the direc
tors of the company reported a suc
cessful year notwithstanding labor 
vfficulties.

» I •jm//0/*/r A Wfcelezeoc, te±:,
BUY SIX TOLL ROADS. tori BMlla«

j Ottawa, Dec. 23.—A total amount of ElMurilWjfor By 
$139.000 is to be paid for the six for- .oh ne**> Soreness, (jranula-

Physicians and eye specialists pre- mar toil roads owned toy four toll road I ^
scribe Bon-Opto as a safe home companies, which Were exprcpr.ated JUUR_LTLQcrf t^ Eyai PC EyelldZ, 

in the treatment of eye last sprlr-ï by the county o. Carlton, After the Mow*. Mcteftoxof Pott

«« 52r-15l
by all druggists. : award. i i

I

ft
FARMER IS LEADER.

Truro, N.S., Dec. 23.—Nino opposi
tion members of the legislature held a 
meeting here yesterday to select a 
provincial leader. D. W. Mackenzie, 
of Malagath, one of the two Farmer 
members
H wop decided to hold 
Libor convention et Halifax about
•he middle qf January.

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

> i

DIAMONDS — Oa»h <* 
Créditai; *2, $8 wee»- 
ly. N\ e trust any hone»* 
person. Write or CâH
ter catal
JArOIlS BROS.. DIJJ 

Importer»/ 
w Yonge 8t. Aroede, 

Temperance St.

J

;

:
iogue. l for Cumberland, "was chosen 

a Farmer-
«i
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DRESSED
FURS

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AMD OTHER DRESSED’" 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE
VERY CHEAP

Thefisorge Montilth Fur Go.
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 6007. *
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CHRISTIE HOSPITAL 
CHRISTMAS CHEER

, i M i j n i im 11 n » 111111 m • i M i m i it HMiii si mil t » ii in j » (IIITELEPHONE GIRLS 
CHEER CHILDREN
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SOCIAL EVENTSC
1L i'smItems Intended for This Column 

Should Be Addressed to "The 
World City Editor.

> i.

I*
» “YES—FRY’S COCOA

> ,

makes delicious icing”
Long Distance Staff Hosts to 

Seventy Youngsters at 
Christmas Party.

Toronto Red Cross Provides a 
Memorable Day for Cana

dian Heroes.
CEEMr. and Mias French who have been 

visiting Mrs. D. B. Hanna of Cluny avenue, 
eye returning home to Piqua. Ohio, today.

The wedding took place in Dunn Avenue 
Method! it Church yesterday, when Jean 
Frances, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lovell, 89 High Park avenue, was 
married Miy. Leon A. Colerhà'rif, eldest 
eon of. yftT and Mrë. J. Wesley Coleman, of 
Binghamton, N.Y. The . Rev. Dr. W. R. 
Young officiated. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. (V Rupert Lovell, and 
wore a beautiful gown of navy orepe me
teor with hat to match and corsage bou
quet of orchids. There were no attendant». 
Immediately after the ceremony the happy 
couple left for a trip to Blnghampton, New 
York and Montreal. Oir their return thoy 
will reside at 92 Grenadier road.

One of the series of dances given1 for the 
Bank Of Montreal staff will be held on Dec. 
30 at Jenkins’ Art Galleries.

The marriage- was quietly solemnized at 
St. John’s Church, Norway of Miss Jessie 
Eleanor Harding, of Finchley, London, 
Eng., to Mr. Winfield Scott Grày, of Kenofa. 
Rev. Canon Baynes-Reed officiated. The* 
bride, who wore a brown silk costume with 
bat to match, was attended by Mrs. Mary 
Flanagan, Mr. J. D. Flanagan as best man. 
A reception at the home of Mrs. Flanagan, 
Woodbine avenue, followed the ceiemony.

Mrs, James H. Ewart 141 Admiral road, 
will give a tea (fence for her niece, Misa 
Olive Primrose, on Dec. 28.

A quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Verrait, Perth avt- 

j when their younger daughter, Vida V., 
was marrlèd to Mr. Thomas T. Stewart, of 
Calgary. The ceremonw was performed by 
the Rev. J. A. Mustârd, the weddltig march 
being played by Miss Laura Phillips, cousin 
of the bride. After a wedding supper the 
happy oouple left for Detroit and other 
points In the States.

Mrs. Gertrude Brodie will return from 
Boston today to spend Christmas and will 
occupy Miss Gertrude Wright’# tiat, 46. 
Avenue road. Miss Bell Brodie of Bishop 
Bethune College will be with her mother 
for the holidays.

A house wedding took place Wednesday 
afternoon In Brampton, when Ruth Eliza
beth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cush- 
way, was married to Mr. J. A. MeCleave, 
Ottawa. The cetemony was performed by 
Rev. R. W. Allen, rectof of Christ Church. 
The bride, who was given away by her 
father, wore her traveling costume of navy 
blue cloth, With black plush hat, and cor
sage bouquet of mauve sweet peas and 
Ophelia roses.

Mrs. George Broughall and Mrs. ft. Wat
son will give a not-out dance tot their 
daughters on Dec. 27 at Jenkins’ Art Gal
leries.

■ if
S’ *
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j U. S.' State C 
leges That It 

Received Coi

ESPLANATH

' Girls In the Bell Telephone have 
long been known for their good work' 
among the children during the Christ- : 
mas season. This year they are doing 
tbelr 'bit- In their usual royal 
tier. At the hall corner of Brunswick 
avenue and College street last night 
Hie long distance staff were hosts to 
eteotit 70 toys and girls from St. John's ' 
an Portland street, and children of) 
the Brethren Society. The hall was i 
ray With bright festooning and Chi- i 
neee lanterns, and supper was served j 
a* small tables at which parties of 
tour were seated. N A Christmas tree! 
laden with 'beautiful dolls, games, toys 
o# many kinds and candies, and lighted 
by little electric bulbs, was' a treat 
f* child Is: l eyes. Rev. J. Russell Mac- 
Lean said grace, and the company 
feasted on the good things provided.

Xfter supper a great thing happen- . _
ed. Sleigh tells were heard, and in Receive Many Toy» 
came Santa Claus in a beautiful red 
end gold sleigh on runners, the reins 
hetd by foul" little fairies In white, and

11 waf 1?;<len wlt1i1 a11 kinds in response to the appeal of the 
of lovely toys, which were given to the _ , ,
little guests of the occasion. Mr. F. f Municipal Chapter of the Daughters 
Kennedy .played the part of ‘‘Santa" of the Empire, citizens of Toronto 
and young ladies and men of the tele
phone company waited at table. A 
flash was taken of the tree, with Its 
many gift®.

Nothing less than wonderful can de
scribe .the day yesterday 
tie Street Hospi tal. It'was a day that 
will long be remembered both by thq 
men who served their country and 
who are still in the Institution and 
by the workers of the Toronto Red 
Oroes and their friends who provided 
the great entertainment of the day.

Beginning early In the forenoon every 
man in the place was visited bv a 
bevy of little girls dressed lüteflaMes, 
wtio pmced a rose with every patient, 
togeuier with Christmas greeting. The 
lo. eiy llowtCs had .been sent by nonsts 
in the c.’ty and train outside, and llaw 
they were Valued was shown by the 
fact that every yauent wno wits able 
to be about 'was seen in tine afternoon 
wearing the -treasured tolootn on his 
coat. The passage of the flower-fairies 
thru the wards was accompanied by 
the skirl of- tne bagpipes—instruments 
that had a good part In the program, 
of the day. Later the Dumbeils com
pany gave their enjoyable perform
ance to a house tti which there were 
few vacant seats, the theatre, like the 
remainder of the house, showing fes
tive decorations.

At five O'clock 
sunk. & dinner Is

i B at the Chris-

I Xman-fii
I

: i

Make Shaving a Pleasure 
» With Cuticnra Talcum

After shaving with Cuticnra Soap the 
Cuticura way, Cuticnra Talcum la an in
dispensable adjunct. Antiseptic and pro
phylactic, it ia soothing and refresh!»

Washington, Dec 
nizance was taken 

< ited States- state 
action of the Brltll 
ing directly to Cli 
the senate comm 
cable communicatii 
mony of witnesses 
authorities impose 
cable- messages coi 
State® from Great 

At the departmei 
« Kellogg sent to 

Davis a copy of tl 
together with a 
testimony of officii

- cable companies t 
was Imposed. Mr. 
ed to his office li 
absence of severa 
of Illness, content 
Secretary Merle-S 
Western European 
tor Fred K. Nells, 
however; the letter

- logg had. not react
Officials declined 

cident, but It was. 
embassy would be 
planatlon of whai 
a breach of diplo 
similar course wa 
when Dr. Julio Bis 
lan minister, took 
Senator Moses, of 
discussion of the 
asking the state 
formation concern] 
former President 
present authorities 

Expect Reasons 
It was made cl 

the two Incidents 
as Within the sail 
dealt with contemj 
legislative' branch 
whereas the other 
sm effort to correct 
by the emba'ssy as 
tlon, which had bi 
ate committee in tl
ins- !.
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the mow tender «tin.
See» 25c. OWm*JSaaJMc. Takes 23c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. CanadlanDepot: 
tywmw. UWut, 344 K fee) gt- W.. Ilml. 
Mrcekm Seep «heveewkbeet mes-
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nue.
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For Orphan Children A
Ys- ! /l

I l'm ii*

I
showed their usual generosity by giv
ing to the "toy ehower," which, will 
go to make happy the orphan chil
dren of soldiers in the Jarvis street, 
Pembroke street and Avenue road 
hostels. Mrs. W. R. Jackson, regent 
of the chapter, was on duty with as
sistants yesterday In a stand erected 
in the rotunda of the King Edward 
Hotel thru the courtesy of the man
agement.

Among the toy® contributed was a 
complete train—engine,
track, upon which It will 
light many a childish heart, 
thing over a hundred dollars in cash 
was also contributed. A parcel » of 
toys came with a little note saying, 
"from two children whose father 
came home from the war." A gen
tleman from California gave five dol
lars, and a Toronto citizen, who gave 
a dollar in the morning, came back 
with five In the afternoon. And so 
the good work went on. A Christmas 
tree with festive decorations will be 
erected In the hostels and the toys 
distributed to the tittle Inmate®.

there was dinner. And 
rarely seen or eaten. 

Long tables sufficient to seat eight 
hundred and fifty guests were decor- 
aited In red and white with flowers, 
ipm-nts or email trees running down 
the centre. At each plate there was 
the old fashioned “cracker" In red 
glased paper, and these, when ‘‘crack
ed," (provided many fantastic head
dresses and cape for the company. The 
menu was lavish and charmingly serv
ed by girls tram the Red Triangle 
in white uniform with the insignia 
of their order in red. Turkey, mashed 
potatoes, French peas and gravy form
ed the first course, followed by plum 
pudding, mince pies, deLlokme coffee, 
and ice cream. There were also fruit, 
nuta, raisins, celery, and candle®. It 
was a feast "fit for a king," and all 
provided by the Red Cross.

Cooked at Hospital. ,
Wliile many contributed in service, 

all agreed that it la to F, A. Mulhol- 
land that the bulk of the credit is due 
for the completeness of detail with 
which the day was carried out. Mr®. 
Albert Brown, Who did such fine can
teen work during the war, superin
tended the preparation of the meail, 
which was all cooked at the hospital. 
Mrs. Harvey saw that the b ed partie at® 
were served, and Mrs. H. D. Warren 
assisted at the Red Cross Lodge, Where 
Mrs. Frank Ball, the official hostess, 
received friends of the men during tihe 
day. Kenneth Dunstan, Mra. Dun- 
.stan, and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Rutter 
and Mra MulhoUand were also on the 
receiving line.

An address from the patients of the 
sun room wag read, thanking the Red 
Cross for the many kindnesses. A 
second address was read, this one to 
Mr. Rutter, president of the Toronto 
•branch of the Red Cross, giving 
thanks for many favors, and particu
larly mentioning the pleasure and 
benefit that (the Red CroiM. 
proved. The address also

^ i:.:
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ill Use Make the ICING forOld Patch 

Cleanser your Chocolate Cakes with■ 1iwiii cars and 
run to de- 

Some-
f

Try’d 3*ure i€ocoa*The home of Dr. Minerve Reid, lie An
nette etreet, was the ecene of the marriage 
of Mra. Carrie Reid Spence, eupervlaor of 
mueic In the public schools, daughter of 
Mr». John Reid, to Mr. Albert W. Dunk.ley, 
classical master at Oakwood Collegiate. The 
service was taken by the bride’s two bro 
thars-in-Iaw, the Rev. A. McNeill and the 
Rev. D. H. Spence, in the presence of the 
immediate relatives. The bride, who waa 
unattended, waa wearing a brown duvetyn 
suit, a brown hat, brown fox fu-rs and ehe 
carried orehlde. and rosés. After i short 
honeymoon, Mr. end Mrs. Dunkeley wilt 
rende at 1<> Oakwood

\

Easily and quickly made this way:—
Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cups powdered sugar; 
then add two tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 
a teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be ready for 
your cake. Try it once — you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.

1 k IFi si
-1* tj

■a iavenue.
Mr. and Mra Clifford Slrton will arrive 

today and spend Chrletmae with Mrs. Sid
ney Greene and Mrs. Allan Arthurà at 71 
Admiral road.

i
CHRISTMAS AT THE CLIFTON.
If you are contemplating to spend

ing the.Xmaa and New Year’s holi
day away from town, one of the moat 
delightful places possible Is The 
Clifton Inn at Niagara Falls, Canada.

This pretty little place offers all 
the comforts of the more modern ho
tel, Is unique In Its position at the 
Fall®, in Its equipment and service, 
and home has never been a® much like 
home should be as this unique and 
attractive Inn.

The management have prepared a 
special noon-time Xmae dinner and 
supper. (Afternoon tea is also served) 
and are offering special week-end
rotes;

Off Xmas night and New Year’s- 
eve there will be dancing in the ball
room.

Reservations for tables in the din
ing room for dinner or supper will 
be received at the Inn ‘office up to 
noon the 24th.

Dress In the evening, formal or in- 
forny.1.

Clean and 
Brighten

Officials also In 
that there, was si 
plandtlon of the1 < 
dealing directly w 
Instead of thru tl 
.as ie the. usually i 

Neither the en 
that written by ! 
Mr. Davis was mi 
mer'was understi 
signed by R. Leal 
retitÿy of 'the eml 
despatched after 
hi|d been made a 
such a cejnntunlct 
Enclosed with th 

. was a newspaper 
tile country duotl 
fcptland Yard as 
rite a censorship 
roting In the Bi 
*tflted States.

Asks For 
7>pesplte this den 
lh hik letter-to Se 
tti «Ns ta te departn 
the embassy whe 
existed as testtfh 
(Jffrlton, prestdeml 
(Inion Telegraph 
Offfidhammer, seci 
itiercial Cable Coi 
' While this lnfflt 
Sidération by dep 
nbun cement was 
aident of the cal 
Senator Moses hs 

of the mi 
apology."

;Tn a communia 
ment, Minister B 
6èeib his lntentt 
upon Senator Moi 

e the policy of hie 
itnprlsonment of 
exonerate hlmsei: 
Sot commented u 
United States noi 
States legation ii 
that he; regrette! 

' 1 promised that It 
pea ted.

Mrs. H. B. Anderson, South Drive, rsve 
a canoe for her young daughter, Mies Kath
leen Anderson, who looked very preuy in 
rose taffeta. About sixty boya and! 
enjoyed the dance In the llvlns-roofa 
hall, which wer* deebrated with holly 
ailne. Mr*. Anderson wore a -most be- 
otnlng gown of brown lace, trimmed with 
gold embroidery, and carried A gold fea
ther fan; Mini Katharine, wearing a frilly, 
long-waleted rose taffeta dree*.

Mr. end Mre. Victor Johnston of Jame
son avenue are leaving today to spend the 
Christmas holidays in Meaford with the 
Uev. Isaac Baker.

All Saints' Church, Sherbourne and Dun- 
das, wa* the ecene of a pretty wedding, 
•oUronlzed by Rev. Mr. Murphy, when 
•Mattel Florence, eldest'daughter of the late 
Corp.-Major Peers, of the 2nd Life Guarde, 
and Mr*, pears, was married to Mr, Oscar 
Stewart Dickson, of Tampico, Mexico. The 
bride wore Ivory charmeuse and georgette, 
trimmed with seed pearls, with wreath and 

and carried a shower of lilies and 
clssu*.

Mrs. Wallbrldge, 480 Brunswick avenue, 
Will give a young people’s tea today for 
her granddaughter, Mies Morna Wallbrldge. 
n,¥rVr?; H®1”® Smith gave a dinner at the 
Old Mill on the Humber, when the auesta 
wec*: Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Barrett, Mr.

TMrB- Wm. P. Phillip, Mr. and Mr*. 
Goo. Leacock, Mr. and Mrt. Marcel Morgan,
PrànkndMamn.M wk Qod,trey' Mr' *nd Mrs.

I? ‘ ¥r‘ ani1 Mrs- Frank Mc-
andhM« R1"" T6"rv,Mri uFr‘Lnk Slone' Mr-
ana Mrs. R. T. Oory, Mr. and Mr*. Wm.
?n8Pna' Mr- and Mrs. Gordon Balfour, Mr. 
Teifi£ vTJa'" s,uydam- Mr- and Mrs. Geo. 
Mréferir Mr" .^nd “r*- A- H- Cox. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Roes Mr. and Mr* t *a
Brenhous, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kemp 
-lr. and Mrj. Allan Ross, Mr. and Mrs!

*' wCept- and Mra- Scandrett. 
II, Margaret Kemp, Misa Willow Case 
Miss Gladys Gage, Mis* Marjory Lyon M*el
“e U0 Mrr°WjkeVM“S V,°,et Mi"*‘ G*r-
u. ’ = , =ack Po,le' Mr- Ralph Burn* 
Mr. Hal Parson* Mr. Leslie Min, u, 
Carson McCormack. Mr. Join Chapman. Mr' 
jRm, Foley. Mr. Gerald Malone Mr Adair
man° an5IrMEdVBlCkIe* Mr* M»itland New" 
man and Mr. Roy Bishop.
.. -',ra- f- Starr has returned from Bri-
ln’mwn Ua^la|an<? W1" spend tl,e wlnter 
In town. She is at present with her slater,
M a" J:Le,man ? ,ae.k‘ ln Delaware afenue.

A wedding of Interest to many Toronto 
£t"ple, to2^ Dlac< ,n Rort Rouge Methodist 
Church, Ulnnlper, on Monday, Dec 20 
when Mary Anna Kentner, B.A. of Toronto.
c?«iohJer,!nHam lton Gooderham, B.A.. of 
Llelchen, Alta., were married very quietly by ^e Rev. W. L. Armstrong, formerly 
paator of the St. Paul's Methodist Church, 
Toronto Mr. Gooderham served ln France 
and «till holds the rank of captain ln tne 
Royal , Field Artillery, 
from overseas he

i
Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”
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m A.i 'til 
' Your aluminum 

with Old Dutch. 
Quickly removes 
stains and dis
colorations;
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.
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: SOCIALISM IS CURE, 
JOBLESS ARE TOLD GALLAGHER & CO., Ltd

107 King St. E. Main 7497-8
XMAS SPECIALS 

Fancy Fruit® and Vegetables
IMPORTED VEGETABLES

i

H a (Continued From Page 1).
Ing address‘and advocated a strong 
organization on the part of the unem
ployed In order that they might, by 
their numbers, be able to force the 
hand fit the captains of industry. He 
could see no relief for the worker un
der the present syetem of society, but 
stated that solution could; only come 
by the worker assuming control of the

accom- 
have at

Heast the opportunity of experimenting 
In the working out of hts own sal
vation;

The speaker referred to the present 
system of relief which Is in operation 
ill Toronto and regarded It ae Indi
cating a decided advance in the ad
ministration of social service.
.“The authorities,’’ i he stated, "have 
come to realize that the worker can 
no longer be made i to stand ln the 
bread line and crack stones for his 
dole." f -t

A feature which puzzled Speaker 
Lewis and the others who discussed 
the situation was that unemployment 
was prevalent in spite of Canada pos- 
essing* the greatest volume of manu
factured wealth In the history of the 
country. Why, Mr. Lewis, inquired, 
should, the worker suffer or wait for 
foreign markets when there was this 
accumulation of commodities?

"Direct action." advised several of 
the crowd ln answer to the question.

Onus on Government.

Lodge had 
expressed

ithe hope that th® Bed Croe® might 
continue its services as long a® any 
returned soldier reqalved care.

After the dinner dancing was ln 
order jti the splendidly "decorated audi
torium, which was gay with great 
flags and evergreen®. The corridors 
and ward® were also decorated. Other 
features were the Hawaiian orches
tra, the many programs of the 48-th 
Highlanders' Band, the Scotch dancing 
of wee Ina Simpson and the peeps 
into the future given by Miss Hen-- 
neissey, who reed from handwriting, 
and of Miss Marion Cassidy, wiho 
foretold many bright things for the 
future.

1
I :1 » i

veil

EXTRA FANCY 
BOX APPLES

ms ICEBERG HEAD LETTUCE. 
KALAMAZOO CELERY.
HOT-HOUSE TOMATOES. 
GREEN PEPPERS.
LARGE WHITE MUSHROOMS. 
CAPE COD CRANBERRIES. 
SWEET POTATOES.
NEW CAULIFLOWERS.

LIQUOR IS BARRED FROM 
NEW YEAR FUNCTIONSE social order. When that wap 

pllshed, then the toller would: I KINGS.
ROME BEAUTIES. 
McINTOSH REDS. . 
DELICIOUS.
SPA'S.- 
WINB6APS.

i2?P
i -é 1 No undue celebrations ln Toronto 

hotels will be allowed on New Year’s 
Eve this year. Chairman J. D. Flav- 
elle, of the license commission. Is
sued a public warning yesterday that 
If New Year’s dinners cannot be en
dured without the cheer that comes 
from Montreal they must either dine 
at home or go without dinners in 
the hotels.

"Such a celebration as occurred in 
one place last year is positively for
bidden, and I have Informed the par
ticular management of that fact," paid 
Mr. Flavelle. "The board will take 
action If anything like It" occurs 
again this year."
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WIDOW BENEFITS BY
ESTATE OF HUSBAND

Red Emperor Tokay Grapee, large clusters 
New Navel and Tangerine Oranges, Florida Grape Fruit

Live Lobsters, Bulk and Shell Oysters

QUALITY CHOICE, QUANTITY LIMITED. ORDER 
EARLY AND GET FIRST PICK OF OUR STOCK.

Mra. Ada Margaret Smith and J. 
Brodie Smith, Manchester, N.. H., 
widow and brother, have been grant
ed probate of the will of Frank Rob- 
bin Smith, president of the J. Hun- 
gerford Smith Co., who died in Tor
onto Sept. 28, leaving his home at 
164 Madison avenue, valued at $8400; 
116 shares J. Hungerford Smith ,Co„ 
$14,376; 245 Perfection Cooler ‘Co., 
$12,250; one Scarboro Golf Club, 
$100'; cash, bonds and Insurance, $16,- 
493; $5000 insurance, payable direct, 
and $1500 In household goods and per
sonal effects.

Mr. Smith left his widow, Mrs. Ada 
Margaret Smith, his, house and auto 
and the Income from the residue so 
long as she remains his widow. 
Should Mrs. Smith remarry, she Is to 
jeceive one-half the Income, the re
mainder going ' to the testator’s 
daughters, Dorothy and Marjorie. On 
the death of Mrs. Smith, the two 
daughters share equally In the In
come, their children being residuary 
legatees.

z Made in Canada
i

.

CHRISTMAS
DECORATIONS

iwere declared to be of nti avail. The i council'for the ,L
rule of the worker could be ushered ! In which L ! an audit°rliim
in by political methods, and it w!s / r l° ^ r6*ular meetings, 
only necessary that support be given c, V tt,- y ,lynn’ Pre8idfc“t o, the 
the candidates of the Independent La- .VJ'V"’ and J’ F’ Mar«h, secretary 
bor Party. . the same organization, were adver-

“And,” he counseled his audience in pev Vit"' J??

;™„n, w tl. ^

tirely unauthorized, as he could not 
agree with the program of the radi
cal leaders.

Letter
New York, 

f embassy at 
Reuter*®, Limit;. I After his return 

was appointed Indian 
agent on the Blackfoot Reserve, Alberta.

Sir John and Lady Eaton gave arv 
tertainment for the household staff at 
’Ardwold" Wedensday night. Lady Eaton 
wore rose chiffon with a apode blue sash 
over gold, gold slippers and diamond orna- 
ments. Lady Eaton and two of her eons 
contributed to the evening’s entertainment. 

Ardwold was exquliltely decorated with 
flowers, holly, gold and scarlet hells 
terspersed with

In the remainder of his remarks, 
Mr. Lewis dealt with the way that the 
war had been financed and declared 
that the government should similarly 
finance the present period of 
ployment. He believed 
could be done by the' unemployed If 
they fprmed a thOroly disciplined 
ganization, but held that the'' i

■1ÊÉ I en-

unem- 
that muefi 89i Shipyard’s Disputa

John W. Bruce, organizer of the 
Plumbers’ Union, referred particular
ly in his addresg to the labor situa
tion in the Dominion Shipbulding 

John McDonald, vice-president of >ards- He scored the government for 
the Toronto Independent Labor Party, Permitting an alleged exploitation of 
retraced principally the theme of the the lab°ring class by means of a ted-

eral project; and reminded the audi
ence of thé fidelity with which the 
Dominion yard employes had pursued 
their work during the war. They had 
never, he stated, taken advantage of 
the situation to secure wage increases 
even,commensurate with rises in the 
cost of living.

ior-TODAY r final 
condition

ln-• • solution for the" worker’s 
could only be his seizing the reins 
of power.

colored lights.
room waa .gay with Frank Dunlop roses, 
and the rest of the house with orchid» and 
polnsettlaa.
supper was served and then the company 
sat down to enjoy a program, whl-eh com
menced with community singing and ended 
with the preientatlon of Christmas gifts 
by Sir» John Eaton. At the close of the 
program Lady Eaton received her annual 
Christmas present of a bark box of or
chids In tulj bloom.

The sun-
-Reeerve Judgment inFancy Baskets—neat Xmas, gifts 

Christmas Roping, for st 
M yards, $1.30.

Velvet Poinsettia Flowers—brilliant scarlet, each 
Magnolia Wreaths—beautifully decorated, each . 
Cemetery Designs for -winter 
Christmas Trees—splendid

.15 to 5.00
<^re or private use—red and green, 30 yards, 70c; $ti:-

After the reception a buffet Orford Alimony Case
JUSTIFIES INCREASE IN

TORONTO GAS RATE
.20 to .35

“I might possibly, if I saw fit, give 
judgment now. hut the case in of 
such an extraordinary character that 
I would like to choose the words Of 
my judgment with considerable cire," 
remarked Justice Orde yesterday at 
the close of the action by Mrs. FTed 
Odford to recaver $600 a month 
alimony. The end was reached In the 
middle of the ninth day. *

. 1.50 to 7.50 
. 1.50 to 7.50 

1.00 to 3.00

nrsyspeaker. He, too, held organiza
tion by the workless to be an 
tlal feature of their program and sug
gested that the city cotmcil be 
quested to afford an Indoor enclosure 
where the unemployed could hold 
their meetings ln comfort, and with
out cost.

Riots such as the "horse-play" of 
some days ago, when an attack was 
made on a-Yonge street restaurant.

u«e, each■ *I essen-

Massortment, each .........:..................
Christmas Red Ruecus—extra bright salvia appearance." lb.
Bouquet Green Moss Wreathing for festooning, per yard 
Holly Branches—bright re\ÿerrles, 1-lb. bunches 
Mistletoe—well berried boughs 
Holly Wreaths—all sizes ..................
Christmas l?ells—a great assortment, each ........ 5 to so
Kr,8nohH,°ny Red Satin R1Wx,n’ for tyln* wreath,." yard^'.".V"; „ t0 '.70
Gn ^rr r1 Cpl0rs' everiastl=« bunch
Urrecn Moss V rtaths—with red flowers
Boxwood Wreaths—with scarlet ribbons ".....
Hyacinth Bull® fqr planting n8 
Fancy Bowls for growing bulbs, each 
Artificial Holly and Mistletoe Sprav-s—very neat 
Ornamental Jardinieres for ferns, plants, etc 
Christmas Tree Holders
Oak and Beech Leaves, lb................
Cycae Leaves, each i.............. .........
Wax Wreaths ..............

The "independent" audit of the 
(books o% the Consumers’ Gas Co. has1 
been completed by Henry Barber, ac
countant, and the verdict is that the 
increased rate for gas is justified.

The Gas Company already have their 
bills out at the Increased rate, and both 

Mr. Arthur MrCrea, Miss audits made recently point to the 
McCrea, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. B. Shaw, Gen. ! elusion ‘that the 
snd Mrs. Bickford. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 1 to tile extra 
McNaught. Col. and Mrs. Bishop. Col. Bar- ' 
ker. Mr. and Mrs. Doble, the Misses W'.l- 
llam.Eon, Major and Mrs. Cole. Mr. and I
Mrs. Robt. Davidson, Dr. and Mrs. Seecombe. 
the Rev. Cecil and Mrs. Wflli 
Mrs. Vaughan. Mr. and Mr®
Mr. snd Mrs. Elmer Smith.

A delightful treat was given the khldiea 
of the Children’s Aid Society by the Taul 
Feel Chapter I.O.D.E., and Mrs. (Dr.) A.
H. Perfect’s Sunday school class of Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, West Toronto, 
i ecently, when they were showered with
Xmas candles, fruit, toys. etc.

Euclid Holl was gav with Christmas
decorations when the Christmas party ar
ranged by Mrs. Vincent Massey and her 
corps of workers was launched last nle-ht.
Mrs. Lionel Clarke 
ested visitors.

The flowers were 
wheeled in on a large tea wagon by Mr. 
Wytock. after which the wedding march 
was played ln honor of Mr. and Mrs. Doble. 
who were celebrating the 23rd anniversary 
o- their wedding day. The evening con
cluded with card playing end dancing to 
the music of an orchestra, 
present were:

1.50 re-
710« te .15

.. .50

lor sprays, lb. .60 Buj .50 to 2.76
Upon a unanimous vote, the meet

ing decided to follow Mr. MacDon
ald's suggestion and petition the city

A few of those
con-

comipany is entitled If '.75 revenue.
............ 75 to 1.00

2.00 to 5.00 
.50 te 1.25 
.60 to 1.50

♦
The Children’s Aid Society of To

ronto (229 Simcoe St.) was not in
cluded with the Federation for Com
munity Service drive recently made to 
the public, therefore asks Its

s aI] w—In water or soil, dozen ...
tnur^r.
Feanefîy

CO.36 1many
friends for financial help, as well as 
personal sympathy and ^co-operation 
ln Its humane child-saving work.

........... 1.50 te 3.60
-40 up

...........40
..........  -20 to .36

------ 5.00 to 6.00
..... 4.75 to 5.50

80

• C*otai«« eeAVM

t

«
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Porcelain Wreaths, ecch ....■,
Glees Baskets ............ ................ *SKATING IN ALGONQUIN PARK. ! m m.25 I h »,Reports received from the Highland 

Inn. Algonquin Park, advise that rheSTORE OPEN CHRISTMAS EVE
M 2492

was among the Inter- 
Dinner, a Christmas 

and girt*, and a musical program 
'Archibald Russell, Miss Jocelyn ^
Harry Baldwin and Mr. Haj-ry

■miiiniiii, ilinil T i- TfjOV v.Vii... , , _ — — ---- - by il ra#
chtbald Ruiaell, Miss Jcx*elyn Clark. Mr.

Grubb made
; a m«>s: attractive bill of entertainment.

MY. Alb.!-! Wilton, Yongc «tree:. xew- ticulars and Illustrated booklet, n, V 
,-v- -, a.--,. , ---------- progressive "

' e gueets are enjoying splendid ekatlng 
this month.SIMMERS, i \ü OPEl 

* ‘TonaFor winter sports A'jgijn- i 
quin Park is unsurpassed. For ail par- 1

■/.•Süiti

/

JMMlft

147 King St. East h
youmt 'ferrnera H^snin^^h^rTo^ L° \*y Tr0n!i <K ....
L. Playter, while atending to bu*n«sa in ' • 1 • C-sar^e. manager. Highland Inn '■ g 
the city . .airj Inn- Algonquin Park- Scat ion. Ont! ^
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telephone this afternoon, that the 
letter sent by the embassy to Senator 
Kellogg was of an Informal nature 
and made no mention of any official 
denial that cable messages coming to 
the United States from Great Britain 
were subject to delay and examina
tion by the British naval Intelligence 
authorities.

It was stated at the embassy that 
the letter • to Senator Kellogg solely 
drew the attention of the senator to 
certain news cables published by 
some newspapers in the United States 
from London to the effect that such 
a denial toad been issued.

OFFICES UNE UP *

m m denies /The western seaboard of Canada 
was the topic -chosen for an address 
by W. R. Bullock -at the monthly 
meeting of the Toronto Argyleshire 
Association, held in Foresters’ Hall, 
College street, last night. Mr. Bullock 
has just returned from a trip thru 
the western part of the Dominion 
and graphically told of the places he 
had visited and hi^ impressions of 
these waters and mountains.

A musical program further embell
ished by highland dances, rounded off 
the evening.

’■ • :»ryA
r

(Continued From Page 1),
Aid. Tope.'T. S. Morris and Healey 

-Snider. Thirty are entered for al- 
dermânic honors in-- the eight wards, 
and 12 candidates qualified as board 
of education nominees.

M. Barton, Chas. Bird, Lloyd A. 
Holland and Geo. F. Webb were nom
inated for office of reeve.

f

CABLE CENSORSHIP
y ,TV'' ■ 1

I

*>;

U. S. State Department Al
leges That It Should Have 
Received Communication.

Keen Fight in London, Ont.
London, Ont., Dec. 23.—There will be 

contests in London for all municipal 
otiices with the exception of utilities 
commlssionershipe, .for the two vacant, 
ties cn which ooard, T. W. McFarlar. V 
and B\ O. Mitchell, were tonight de- 
c.arfed elected by acclamation when the 
time for qualifying closed.

Oi the seven nominated for mayor, all 
but two, ' Mayor E. S. LitUe and H. B. 
Ashplant, retired, and the contest will 
be between them. Others qualifying 
were:

For Hospital Trust—Col. W. M. Gart- 
shore and H. B. A. Swindell.

For city council—Ward 1—B. F. Brigh
ton, F. J. Delaney, L. S. Holmee, John 
Lang, J. Lawrence, J. R. Menhinnlck, F. 
B. Onn, F. C. Wanless, W. W. Scott, 
P. J. Watt and G. A. Wenlge.

-W>rd 2—F. E. Harley, J. H. Harley, 
J. A. Pocock, J. E. Seeker, Wm. Tlte, 
J. C. Wilson, W. A. Wilson.

Ward 3—W. J. Ashton, G. B. Drake 
J. G. Hethersall, Max berner. 
Watkinson.

Ward 4—W. J. Ross, John Bridge, J. 
H. Chittenden, J. Donnelly, D. H. Flan- 
nlgan, K. Fraser, C. E. Howard, H. 
Kibbler, C. G. Moorehead, F. E. Robert
son, A. F. Vlnen.

Por school board—Rev, a. A". Bice, E. 
T. Clark, G. M. Cooper, John Cummmgs. 
Mrs. Edwards, II. Hayman, F. J. How
ard, Mrs. Hunt, A. A. Langford, Un. 
McLean, R. Smith, s. Smith and A. N 
Udy.
- Elections take place on New Year's 
Day,

I —

COMBINE CHARGED 
IN WHITE LEAD

l
I 1

EXPLANATION IS ASKED i

WAR PREPARATIONS 
ON FIUME FRONT Have the Best of Bread

for the Turkey Dressing-
Every loaf has that natural sweetness and nutty flavor 

’ for which the finest of flofcrs ground from

Washington, Dec. 23.—Official cog

nizance was taken today toy the Un
ited' States state department of the 
action of the British  ̂embassy in wrlt- 

x in g directly to Chairman Kellogg of 
the senate committee investigating 
cable communications denying testi
mony of witnesses that the British 
authorities imposed a censorship of 
cable messages coming to the United 
States from Great Britain.

At the department’s request, Senator 
1 Kellogg sent to Acting Secretary 

Davis a copy of the embassy’s letter, 
together with a transcript of the 
testimony of officials of United States 
cable companies that a censorship 
was Imposed. Mr. Davis, who return
ed to his office late joday after an 
absence of several days on account 
of Illness, conferred with Assistant 
Secretary Merle-Smith, in charge of 
Western. European affairs, anÿ solici
tor Fred K. Neilson. At that time, 
however, the letter from Senator Kel- 

- logg had not reached the department.
Officials declined to discuss the In

cident, hut it was Indicated that the 
embassy would be asked for an ex
planation of what was regarded as 
a breach of diplomatic courtesy. A 
similar course was followed recently 
when Dr. Julio Blanchi, the Guatema
lan minister, took Up directly with 
Senator Moses, of New Hampshire, a 
discussion of the senator’s resolution 
asking the state department for in
formation concerning the detention of 
former President Cabrera by the 
present authorities in Guatemala. ( 

Expect Reasonable Explanation.
It was made clear, however, that 

the two incidents were not regarded 
as within the same category as one 
dealt with contemplated action by the 
legislative branch of the government, 
whereas the other had only ‘to do with 
an effort to correct what was regarded 
by the embd'ssy as erroneous informa
tion, which had beèn given to a sen
ate committee in the course of a hear
ing.

Officials also Indicated their belief 
that there was some reasonable ex
planation of the embassy!e action in 
dealing directly with Senator Kellogg 
instead of thru the state department 
as is the. usually accepted procedure.

Neither the embassy’s letter nor 
that written by Senator Kellogg to 
Mr. Davis was made public. The for
mer -was understood to have been 
signed by R. Leslie Cralge, first sec
retary of ’the -embassy, and it was 
despatched after a public statement 
hitd been made at the embassy that 
each a csmirfunicafion would be sent. 
Enclosed with the embassy’s letter 

. was a newspaper despatch printed jn 
this country quoting a high official of 
Scotland Yard as denying that there 
was a censorship on cablegrams orig
inating in the British Isles for the 
Ûnited States.

%

IFive U. S. Manufacturers Ac
cused of Collusion and 

Price,Fixing.
. <

(Continued From Page 1). 
who had expected that D’Annunzio 
would evacuate the islands.

Food Situation Despera'te.
London, Dec. 24.—The evacuation of 

Flume by civilians has begun, accord
ing to a despatch from Milan to The 
London Times. Already one hundred 
refugees have arrived at Gandrlda. The 
food situation at Flume is considered 
almost desperate, 
numbers 62.0U0, and the food supply 
will not provide for them for more 
than a fortnight. The situation In the 
islands of Arbe and Vegtia is consid
ered even worse.

A majority of thé population of 
Flume, says the correspondent, oppose 
any encounter Involving bloodshed. 
Even some members of the regency 
disagree with D'Annunzio, 
ance minister, Professor Pantaleoni, 
has resigned and left Flume." Filleen 
men have deserted from his army. 
Deputies Suzl and Deambrls jtave left 
Hume for Rome to submit a proposal 
that Italy recogniz* the regency with 
Barros, Arbe and Veglla, while the 
regency renounce the immediate an
nexation of Flume to Italy, which 
would be a subject for future negot
iations, and altp renounce further ac
tion in Dalmatia.

Blockade Established.
Trieste, Dec, 23.—Gabriele D’Annun

zio called a meeting of his cabinet 
of “rectors” In a council of war Tues
day afternoon, and It was decided to 
remain firm and oppose Italy’s 
forcement of the Rapallo treaty at 
the eexpiration of the time set by 
Gen. Caviglia,. which was six o'clock 
last night.

The Italian commander-in-chief or
dered that the blockade should be ef
fective beginning at six o’clock on the 
evening of Dec. 21 by land and sea to 
the territory of the State of Flume and 
to territories outside of Flume occu
pied by the vFhiman troops, and to the 
islands of Vegiia and Arbe. . The troops 
were ordered to proceed according to 
international law and the treaties in 
force, by whatever means, against 
anyone who should attempt to violate 
the blockade order.

After delimiting geographically the 
zone of the blockade, the order of Gen
eral Caviglia gave ships belonging to 
the State of Flume 48 hours after thé 
time of the blockade to withdraw from 
the zone of the blockade, and an equal 
time limit was set for the departure of 
foreign subjects, citizens or légionaires. 
The order added that after the expira
tion of this time limit, ships or per
sons endeavoring to force the line-of 
blockade by land or sea would be com
pelled to face the consequences pre
scribed by international law and the 
treaties in force.

New York, Dec. 23.—Five manufac
turing concerns, controlling over 96 
per cent, of the United States out
put of white lead, the principal in
gredient of paint, were, accused to
day of collusion and, price fixing by 
the New York commission investi
gating the alleged ‘'building trust”

The information that the five' con
cerns maintained equal prices and ex
changed information regarding quota
tions and names of customers was 
given the committee by Charles F. 
Tuttle, secretary of the Amerifcan In
stitute of lead manufacturers.

The corporations he named were the 
Sherwin-Williams Co., National Lead 
Co., E. I. Du Pont De Nemours Co., 
Hammer Bros., and the Eagle-Pitchter 
Co., of Chicago, owned by Hammer 
Brothers.

Another organization of manufac
turers of building materials today 
promised to dissolve within a week. 
This was the eastern Soil Pipe Manu
facturers’. Association. iMr. Tittle, who 
is also secretary of this body, said 
that the members would at once re
enter open competition.

the finest of Canadian wheats is a 
guarantee—and that is why

X CANADA
BREAD

! •.The population
■■

t

His fin-
)

IS THE BEST BREAD BAKEDAcclamation for Mickle!
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)
-Mayor H. C. Mickle was this morning 

re-elected mayor of Kingston for 1921 
by acclamation. This is the second year 
Mayor Ntckle has been elected to the 
mayoralty without opposition.

Three candidates were nominated for 
the utilities commission. Commissions- 
Hewitt, and Messrs. H. A. Newman and 
R. N. F. Me Far! an e. The latter two. 
both former mayors of the city. Ex- 
Mayor Kigney, who was commissioner 
for the past four 
ated.

i♦

and that is why it should be the bread—and will be the bread—used by 
thousands of families in “dressing” the Christmas turkey—and whether you 
add tiie oysters—the sausage—or just the "seasonings” that mother used, 
the dressing will be all the richer if it is made from Canada Bread.
Just think —Toasted CANADA BREAD for Christmas Breakfast— 
CANADA BREAD Dinner Rolls for Christmas dinner—and CANADA 
BREAD—white or brown—for the lighter Christmas tea.

*

Iyears, was not nomili- 
Mr. Hewitt- was a commissioner 

for the past two years.
At the nominations today 38 alder- 

manic candidates were nominated for the 
21 seats. In, only one ward of the seven 
was there an acclamation, Aid. H N 
Robertson, W. H. Craig and Dr. F J 
O’Conner being re-elected. The other 
aldermanic nominations were as follows:

Ontario Ward—Aid. R. E. Kent, Aid. 
C. J. Graham, W. Clugston, J. A. Fer
guson, Aid. J. B. Phillips.

St. Lawrence—Aid. B. N. Steacy S. 
lo^crhet. Aid. W. J. B. White R. j!

Cataraqui—Aid. W. A. Stroud, W. 
Baxter, Aid. T. B. Angrove, Aid. I. 
Cohen, W. J.,, Driscoll.

Frontenac—W.

«

LABOR SITUATION 
POOR IN WINNIPEG

J 4i24-Ounce Breads 112c 4*I en-a«>

10 Tickets for $/.20
i

Fancy Breads, 7V*c—10 Tickets for 75c
From your grocer — the CAN

ADA BREAD salesmen—or phones 
Hillcrest 760—and Junction 2340.

Civic and Provincial Authori
ties Unite in Planning 

Relief Measures.

l

Employment Wanted
By Disabled Returned Men

er tempermry employment by

t f
i

Winnipeg, Dec. S3.—Prompt attention 
to Winnipeg’s unemployed will toe given 

'• by both civic and provincial authorities. 
Report#, showing that a serious situation 
exists, not only in the city, but to a 
certain extent In Manitoba rural centres, 
also, has aroused" officials to Interested 
action. .

Conferences between city council 
presentatlves and the provincial govern
ment will toe held, and a survey made to 
determine exactly the degree to which 
unemployment exists.

No Casual Work.
Casual work, officials in touch with 

labor conditions report, is practically 
non-existent in the city. Outside work 
consists mostly of jobs in the bush Mg 
for fishermen. Slackening of constric
tion work has thrown hundreds employed 
in the building trade out of work. Fol
lowing the close of the Christmas season 
the situation will be Intensified, tt is 
feared toy officials, when hundreds, tem
porarily employed as clerics and in ware
houses, will be out of work.

Holder, Aid. J W. 
Smith, W. Fleet, Aid. W. Patterson. A. 
M. Potter, S. S. Corbett, Aid. James 
Angrove.

Rideau—R. .Reynolds, W. Buck, Aid. D. 
Couper, Aid. R. G. Armstrong, W R 
Clugston, Aid. F. M. Clow. "1

Victoria—J. H. Dennison! H W New
man, Aid. T. H. Sargent, J. w. Litton, 
F. C. Ireland, P. D. Lyman, J. R. MlAi- 
fic. Aid. P. J3. Chown.

Five membera-of the board of educa
tion were re-eWbted by acclamation, In
cluding two ladies. They were : Mrs.I 
Alex. Newlands, Miss E. L. Mawt, .J. R. 
Henderson, A. Lemmon, Thos. Mills.

Peterboro’s Mayor Re-elected. 
Pejerboro, tiiit.. Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)

-The municipal nominations closed îere 
tonight with the re-election by accla
mation of Mayor A. A. McIntyre for a 
second term. *

Other nominations were as

Permaaeat 
the mem who gave such heroic service for 
Kim* mad Empire la the Great War.

f
111 Write er pheme Employment Department 

—Adelaide .6830—Dept of : Soldiers’ Civil 
Me-esf hllahmeat 107 Slmeee St, City.

MARK BREDIN, 
•President and General Manager.

We are pleased to donate this space in the interest,of the Returned" Soldier

!
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more than eighteen at the most will 
qualify. * ■ "

Following are the names of those who 
were

I

-8 nominated: Joseph Grtindy, Arthur 
W. Smith, Charles Yeatea, Horace J. 
McElroy, Thomas Macpherson, Frederick 
C. Grenside, Wesley Simpson, James E. 
More, H. Wes toby, James A. Flnnie, 
George M. Henry, John Kelly, Nicol Jef
frey, Mathew Dobson, Edward Soulsby, 
Arthur Tyson, Christopher J. Elsele, Jos. 
Pequegnat, C. H. Burgess, W. Philp 
Evans, John E. McKay, Phil. Bennett, S. 
Carter, WllHam Cowan, J. H. Simpson, 
G. M. Yates.

School tustees—Alex.- MaoGowan, John 
Berry, R. L;*, Torrance, Arthur J. Hatch, 
John Strachàn, John A. Lillie, A. V. 
Gvrmble, Edith S. Crowe, A. G. Mackin- i 
tosh, J, H. .Smlthers, John Armstrong. 
William Stratton, Gus Murray, A. E. 
Smith, Andrew McRôbble.

No mayoralty nominations, as that of
ficial is elected by^ council.

Five for Chatham Mayoralty. 
Chatham, Ont., Dec. 23.—The fight 

for mayor will probably be a five-man 
contest in Chatham this year. Aid. 
Newkirk is the new man to enter the 
race, and It is 'believed he will Qualify 
for the election.

Nominations1 follow: For mayor—Freu 
Macdonald, John gackson, Edward J. H. Brisco, J. W. Harrington, Jas. R. 
Chtmbert, Mrs. Margaret Ireland, E. J. Newkirk, Jas. C. McLean and Murray 
Lawrence, J, E. Waterhouse, F. S. Reeve. Water commissioner—W. H. G. 
W'.odman, Arthur Or Bradley, W. W, Colles, Frank E. Baxter and W. H. West-’ 
Burleigh, F. N. Rutherford. man. Public utilities—G. W. Wanda.

Public utilities commission (one to be Board of education—F. W, James, W. J. 
elected)—John Davis, Fred J. Lowe, Fred Easton, W, W. Turner, Stewart Camp- 
Paxton, Walter Bray. bell, Alex. I. McCall, W. G. Kerr, Jos.

For aldermen (nine to be elected)—F. Martin, C. E. Clements. Manson Camp- 
W. Martin, H. M. Gadsby, F. H. Par- bell, F. E. Baxter and J. W. Draper.
Grenen&wCjimesML. M^Fred'c.’craw"■ Por* 8t,n'ey “conation,,

ford. Major “Ted” Lancaster, Loren H. Port Stanley, Ont., Dec. 23—Nomina- 
Gardiner, Burton Hynes, Oapt. D. En- lions for reeve—Dr. G. H. Jackson. N. S. 
right, Wm. Dean, John O. Merritt, Peter Cornell, A. R. Gouing. T. A. Steveni.. 
Grant, Frank J. Dixon, W. J. Cheevers, For councillors—W. T. Bell, W. T. Black, 
Leo Cunningham, M. J. Murphy, J J E. Chas. Finlay, Frank Fraser, W. Bast- 
Rlffer, John D. Wright, Ed. C. Graves, wick. G. Grimmond, Ben Nicholas. A. J. 
Jacob Smith, W. J, Westwood, J. F;amt Nicholas, A. McDonald, T. A. Steyens. 
Beattie, D. W. Eagle. Arthur L. Bishop, For school trustees—Mrs. C. Cromwell, 
Geo. R. Bradley, Samuel McLean, H, E. iIra. a. J. Nicholas, Mrs. A. McDonald, 
Rose, James Dakers, William Hill, D J. Ben Nicholas, Chas. Taylor, Geo. Wil- I 
McIntosh, J. W. Bain, E. W. Marks, ii,mg /Chas. W. Warded. Uame"

Before the nominations closed .F. J.
Lowe was declared re-elected as public 
utilities commissioner, the other three 
nominees having withdrawn.

Kitchener's Contests.
Kitchener, Dec. 23.—(Special,)—Kltch • 

ener will have a keén contest for the 
mayoralty. Mayor Eden and Aid. Charles 
Greb will be the contestants. While five 
others were nominated at the nomina
tion meeting this evening, it la not prob
able that any of these will remain in ] tem no man can rise to power front | 
the field. the army; the appearance of a new
P.'^pfummer, C^Hahn. ^WHar^- Napoleon in Russia is out of the ques-! 

tung. Aid. C. Masel and J. E. Hett. tion.
were nominated for the

- . 1 '/"T

Asks For An Inquiry.
Pespite this denial. Senator Kellogg, 

Ih tils letter, to Secretary Davis, asked 
, the state department to enquire of 

the embassy whether a censorship 
existed as testified to by Newcomb 
Atari ton. president of the Western 
tip I on Telegraph Company, and John 
dtoldhammer. secretary of the Com
mercial Cable Company.

While this Incident was under con
sideration by department officials, an- 
tfcbuncement was made that the in
cident of the call of Dr. Blanchi on 
Senator Moses had been closed, “In 
viqw of the minister’s explanation 
and apology.”

, In a communication to the depart
ment, Minister Blanchi said it had 
beer* his intention vrhen he called 
upon Senator Moses merely to explain 

policy of his government In the 
imprisonment of Dr. Cabrera and to 
exonerate himself. He said he had 
not commented upon the policy of the 
United States nor that of the United 
States legation In Guatemala, adding 
that he regretted the incident and 
promised that It would not be re
peated.

follows :
Utilities commission, three-year term— 
<3. H. Duncan, M. M. McIntyre, E. F. Ma
son. Utilities commission,one-year term— 
C, E. Sisson and Harry Gainey. Board 
of education—R. Denne, J. Wearing, W, 
A. Richardson, J, M. Greene, J. A. Mc- 
Kone, C. H. Rogers, J. P. Cunningham, 
A. A. Fowler and Mrs. A. Stevenson.

Aldermen—William Paiera, W. H. Mer
rill, R. M. Morrison, O. A. Kidd, H. 
Gainey, J. J. Turner, Jos. Hamilton, J. 
F, Allin, J. Crowe, E. B. Fowler, J. 
Lynch, L. F. Humber, E. 8. Ivery, F. H. 
Tuggy, A. Murray and G. L. Hay.

* ""Lovelacé Again Mayor.
St, Catharines, Ont., Dec. 23.—(Can. 

Press.)—Mayor F. J. Lovelace wa= re
elected this morning by acclamation.

Other nominations were : Board l of
education (four to be elected)—F. Si. 
Parmenter, M. H. Feavor, Dr. W. J.

‘
Flume is surrounded by government 

forces.
t

The approaches are heavily 
guarded on the north, east and west 
by powerful patrols of carbineers and 
Alpinia. Every road and lane, is under 
surveillance. Nothing is being allowed 
to go into the town, but exit is per
mitted to those who wish to withdraw 
rather fhan to face a seige. By sea, 
the fleet off Pola is not permitting the 
passage of any craft.

Thruout last night Flume appeared 
to be a city of darkness.

Trains are not permitted to proceed 
beyond A'bixazia, where all passengers 
destined for Flume must get out. 
Mayor Gigante of Flume has been 
notified by Gen. Caviglia of the steps 
the government intends to take in en
forcing the (blockade.

As yet there has been no decision 
announced as to the attitude the com-' 
mander of Fitfme will take toward the 
«withdrawal of the residents there. 
There was no marked change in the 
number of departures from the city 
today. All leaving will have to do so 
on foot.

One carbineer was killed and two 
others were wounded toy bombs thrown 
today toy the poet’s leglonaires on the 
west side of the titty. The legionatres 
made their escape.

ABIES if'•< } j :rCB. IIADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY.
Y.

Provides Insurance Protection for 
Their Employes.

►ES.

ROOMS.
RIES.

In recognition of good service and 
loyal co-operation, the employes o-f 
the Adams Furniture Company have 
just been presented with free Canada 
Life Insurance policies varying from 
3500 to 33,000. under the group In
surance plan. In addition to the us
ual benefits for protection of depen
dents, the policies also provide a dis
ability benefit, under which the in
surance benefits may'become payable 
to the employes theme elves. This is 
an extension of the service that the 
company Is providing for the care oï 
their employes. The group insurance 
is regarded as a wise business policy 
that will be of increasing benefit to 
all those connected with the firm.
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A.B.C. Coal Briquettes r. •
tJUVENILE DELINQUENCY.

Letter Was Informal.
New York, Dec. 23.—The British 

embassy at Washington informed 
Reuter’s, Limited, over long distance
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►n, were adver- 
failod to ap- 
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Walter Hall and Florence Mitchell, who 
gave their address as 674 Markham street, 

arrested yesterday afternoon on a
X

No Clinkers 
More Heat for Less Money

Place Your Order Now!

No Cinderswere
charge of juvenile delinquency. -

GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMAS? u

m&r&iim
_ É§lpB"’v”

The maximum In travel comfort 
awaits you on the splendid trains of 

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
Whether it toe to the East 

the West that you desire to

iy .*u theh USED LENINE 
AND POISON GAS

Railways, 
or to
travel you h#ve a choice of convenient 
and expeditious service. "The Na
tional” for Western Canada leaves 
Toronto at U.00 p.m. daily, allowing 
-Tsengers to depart from their homes 
in various Ontario cities on same af- 

Xt is a train modern in all 
its appointments with compartment- 
observation car, standard and tourist 
sleepers dining car, first-class coaches 
and colonist cars. Travelers to Que
bec and the Martime Provinces may 
leave the principal Ontario, cities by 
the ’“International Limited” each 
morning, reaching Montreal at 5.50 
p.m. daily and connecting with the 
“Ocean Limited” for the Maritime 
Provinces, 
ply to agents of Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

'I Telephone Main 0212, or Write toMAKE £5;

/S^m \.

THE
IT :■n of Canada 

LimitedAnthracite Briquette Co.
TORONTO
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Or Telephone Any Branch ofMUSICAL XMAS I '

THE LAKE S1MC0E ICE CO. OF TORONTO“The crash of the Soviet regime 
would inevitably be followed by a 
reign of unparalleled anarchy. The 
only thing that remains is armed in
tervention by the great powers. As 
chief of staff of the East Army dur
ing the war, I directed the propaganda 
against Russian army. The general 
staff naturally made use of every ; os- 
sible means to break thru the Rus-, 

One of these means was

Forty-seven
council and it looks like a llvelw race.
There will probably be a contest for the 
light commission, the water commission 
and the public school board.

Nominations In Guelph.
Guelph, Dec. 23.—(Canadian Press.) —

The municipal nominations were the 
principal event of interest here today.
There were twenty-six men nominated 
for aldermen, of whom six are to be 
elected. The Independent Labor party | 
has'five men in the field for aldermen. ( e<„n front
and Also five for school trustees. They . ", Hnnthf.r was T-enlneare linked up with the G.W.V.A. |n I poison gas, another was Lenine. 
thte campaign. It is not expected that • “The imperial regime dispatched

;

Buy All Your Columbia Christmas
GRAND OPERA

and All the Latest Hits in

COMEDY AND QANCE RECORDS

For' full information ap-
.__.______ .j.___c- and make concessions tf they fully)Lenine to Russia from the. Swiss , , . ___ „.

foreign minister), and I then closed Army for the overthrow j ...
Che Brest-Litovsk treaty so that we 'ism, but events deve«ped so rapidlye 
caul throw our army against the ! following upon the assassirratlon of 
west front. While in Brest we were ) Count von Mlrbach, the German am- 
convinced that the Bolsheviki could hassador tp Russia n.. °
not hold power more than three; 'hat the situation on '■
wpek. ; had become so critical that tt wa|

1 impossible to force the issue.
My word of honor as a German J 

general, in spite of the valuable serv
ice Trotzky and Lenine rendered, we 
neither knew nor foresaw the danger 
to humanity from the consequences 
of this journey «= of Bolshevism to 
Russia. At that time we weighed the 
matter with as l&tle consideration as 
the entente- does now|

"Would the allies, and especially I 
Lloyd George, carry on negotiations

I

purpose.

3 HALF MILLION DOLLARS 
FOR BUILDING IN LONDON I

1
i i !i ondon, Ont., Dec. 23.—At a meeting oi 
the local housing commission tonight 
Chairman E. L. Dennis announced tlmt 
he had completed at Toronto, arrange
ments for a loan necessary for a 3500.000 
building program for London in 1921.

SPECIAL—AT—
I) CHRISTMAS DINNER 

HOTEL CARLS-RITE

A

BURNETT’S I
» '. 'j

Shave, Bathe and 
Shampoo with one \ 

Soap.— Cuticura

Invite Bids for Big Bridge 
Across Sydney, N.S.W., Harbor

9 QUEEN EAST
8 MAIN 3224

'Toronto's Largest Exclusive Columbia^tore*
OPEN EVENINGS

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 25TH, 1920. 
PRICE $1.50

6—-J11.3U to" 2.30 p,m. and 5.30 to 8.30 p.m.
MUSIC.

Sydney,1 N. S. W., Dec. 22.—The gov
ernment purposes to invite bids thru
out the world for the construction of \ 
a bridge over Sydney Harbor. The ! 
estimated cost of the bridge is $6,-1 
C00.000 sterling.
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JOHN CATTOThe World*8 Weekly NovelThe Toronto World vl|*pS
i .

- HP THE SHADOW OF THE SHELTERING PINESI mmmm
IP I ' <

-

I
POUNDED 1S80.

A moraine- newspaper published every 
my fa the year by The World 
paper Company, of fToronto* Limited 

•S. A MACLEAN. Managing Director! 
World Building, Toronto,
40 West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 3308—Private 
Moftange connecting all departments. 

Branch ^ffloe-^31 Soutl) John St.,
, Hosm'ton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month, $1.85 for 3 months; $2.60 foi I 
9 months. $5.00 per year in advance; or 
14.00 per year, 40c per menu,, by mail ] 
in Canada (except Toronto), United I 

.Kingdom. United 5kites and Mexico. 
Sunday World—5c per copy; $?50 pei 

year by maiL
To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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White She 
Wool Shall

By Grace Miller White
Copyright, 1919. by The H. K. Fly Company.

1
'

>-
Uriah explained f.naliy. Edith’s exc.a- 
matlon halted his statement, 6ut he went 
on hurriedly:

“And matters have took a mighty big ’ 
change in the last two days," he con» 
tlnued. "Ede, I know, for years yoa 
have been vorryln' your life out about 
Tony. I fixed it up.”

Mrs. -Devon was on her feet almost 
before the last words fell from her hus
band’s lips. ?

'“How fixed It up, Rinh?" she gasped
“Now don’t get pan.cky If I tell you 

something,” Uriah cautioned her. slyly 
"but I went to Pendlehaven and told’ 
h.m 1 copped the kid, and not you, and 
I says: ’Mr. Pcndlehaven, you've had ’er 
for two years, and she's yoiir brat Non- 
keep 'er!' ”

Edith fell hack on the bench as if the 
man had dealt her a blow.

"Uriah, honey,” she breathed, but 
Devon bade her be silent.

"The kid’s awful fond of you," ha 
continued impressively, “and 1 up and 
told ’er you was livin', and tonight you're 
goln’ to eee ’er.”

Edith began to sob hysterically, and, 
forcing himself to the act. Devon place! 
his arm around her.

“She’s goin' to get married to a rich 
young feller," he went on, "and now I'm 
g’ad she didn't marry Rege. Gettin' re
ligion makes a man over somehow, and 
he sees things with another light oh 
’em. I’m goln’ to take you away some
where» and begin all over again. Ain’t 
you glad, Ede?”
-At nine o'clock they started for Ithaca, 

Uriah carrying a small black bag, and 
in his iiocket Ms revolver.

They entered Pendletiaven Place thru 
the service gate, and, when they passed 
the garage the man noticed with satis- ■ 
faction that Reginald’s automobile was 
standing ready for use, * Close to the 
mansion, he placed his wife out of eight 
under a rose bush.

“I’m goln’ in and get Tony. Ede." |)f 
explained. " ’Twas a promise I give the 
kid. she could see you atone first"

Mrs. Curtle stole down to the Wbrary 
There she found Uriah Devon, standing 
with his hat in hie hand, and, as he saw 
her. he made a grinning bow.

"Were’s Rege?’’ he asked eagerly.
"Upstairs, I think,” replied Mrs. 

tis, in a tow voles, 
to drink.

"Yep, she's outside. ™ 
answer. “And the kid? Does she know 
Ede’s still in the land of the livin’?’’

"No, but I’ll tell her now," returned 
Mrs. Curtis, desperately. » "Here's the 
five thousand dollars." She thrust a 
roll of_ bank notes into hie hand, 
send Tony right down," ended the woman 
and she wênt swiftly out.

Uriah glanced about the room m an
ticipation. He Intended not only to take 
Tony with him. but everything else of 
value he could lay Ms hands on. Edith 

valuables 
•y room.

“Dirtyfrom prison, would anchor the 
Mary” near the Hoghole In her accus
tomed place.

l nvnnvyi. on deck when prown ran 
up the gangplank,

“So you came, -old top," was Uriah’s 
greeting. ' “It's good you did; 1 want to 
know what’s doin’."

A woman came to the door of the cab
in and peered out. When she saw the 
newcomer she scowled and went back.

“I thought you said she was dead,” 
commented Reggie, with a wag of Ills 
head toward the spot where the woman 
had stood. - .

"Well, she ain’t!, Worsa luck!" growl
ed Uriah. “I told that tef the kid to make 
her feel bad. Bide was willing to b« dead 
for a while anyhow. Wha-t’s the hews of 
Tony?"

Reginald
The next 

his mother with an air of secrecy.
“A minute, mater,” lie said, softly. 

"Just a minute! Pve seen Tony Devon’s 
father. There! Now, sit down, old lady, 
while I tell you something."

"Good! Tell me about It. . He’ll do 
so -nothing, won't he?” Mrs. Curtis took 
her son’s hand and squeezed It VTeli 
me. sweet boy!" .

“Ry says the only way Is to lcldhap 
her bodily and force her to marry the 
man 
plained.

"Paul would XW him,” gasped Mrs. 
Curtis, her eyes taking on an expression 
of fear.

“He won’t have a chance if Devon 
works out his present scheme,’’ replied 
Reggie, “buf you and Kathle have to 
help up.”

In the terror that overtook her, Mrs. 
Curtis shook her head.

"I don't want anything to do with it," 
she objected, wobbling, in tears. "We’d 

Paul and1 John would 
They’ve threatened to,

Continued From Yesterday’s World.
This statement renewed tbe dread In 

Mrs. Curtis’ heart atxnit her son.
"Could you take a message to my 

cousin Paul for me," she ventured. ...
"What Is it?" asked Tonnlbet, thick

ly.
"My son is ill,’’ Mrs. Curtis explained 

tearfully, "and he must go away. I 
haven't any money, but If Paul knew 
about It he'd help me. Will you ask 
him?”

Tony tliought a minute.
"Not tonight!" çhe Replied.

Dr. John”—
"No, he hates my sen,” the other cried 

passionately. "Oh, you mustn't say any
thing to him about It."

Tonnihel Devon was awfully tempted 
to refuse the haughty woman who had 
pulled lier around by the hair only that 
afternoon. But she remembered Philip, 
remembered his love for her, and re
lented.

"Come along hack tomorrow morning, 
and mebbe 1 can get you some," she 
answered, walking away. Then over tier 
shoulder she flung back, “I’ll try any
how.”

"Your cousin, Mrs. Curtis, Is kind of 
pretty, ain’t she?"

"She would lie If she didn’t cry so 
much," responded Dr. Paul.

This gave Tony the opening She want-
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it Puller in for No Par Value Shares.
The Toronto Globe of yesterday said 

editorially:

Selling waves on the stock 
ket cannot sweep away intrinsic 

I values.
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i-l The ” selling waves" which The
Globe siiealis of have, however, suto- 

- tneciged the poor Innocents who follow
ed its stock market pages from day 

| , to day. Specially written articles on
Bugar, when the stock was selling up 

- around $160 a share, end is now $18 
and on the .papers when some of them 
were double the price, did not carry 
tl*B caution of the future “selling 
■wave."

i3f
Vinr ■v.-’vc:

I »
pressing RobesI PIOUS JOE; Climb on, Bob.

R. J.: Nothing doin', boys," That’s a funeral that was held many months ago, before you 
resurrected the corpse and found him still dead.

he promised her to," the boy ex- 
-1 “What do you think of that?"m ed. Of fine Wool Bide 

Cloth in splendid r 
In plain- and figure 
range of colors, 
special prices.

"Her boy’s awful sltik, so she says,” 
she broke out, "that’s why she cries. 
Poor! woman, her heart hurts her.”

"What’s the matter with him?" asked 
Paul, almost without interest.

"1 don’t know," answered Tony, shak
ing her head- “But If tie don't go away, 
he’ll die, mebbe.”

"Did Cousin Sarah ask you to come 
to me, little girl?" he questioned in a 
kindly tone.

Tonnlbel nodded.
"She says Dr. John don’t like her boy, 

and mebbe you’d help her,” said the girl, 
blushing.

The man considered the red face a 
moment.# x

"Would It please you to have me help 
her and him.?’’ he then queried. "I 
should think you'd be the last person' to 
ask that. My brother told me she's al
ways very, unkind to you."

"She don’t know any better," replied 
Tony. "She's never learned what lovin’ 
awful hard means, and metobe she’s so 
worried over her boy she’s got to be hor
rid to some one.”

"Perhaps' that’s it,", returned Pendle-, 
haven. “Now do you think you could 
find my cousin and bring her here?" -C.

Tonnlbel nodded and hurried out. She 
knew which room Mrs. Curtis occupied 
and sought the other wing of the house. 
When she knocked at the door, a wom
an’s Voice called a tow: "Come in!"

Tony stepped Inside and turning, shut 
the door, before she took a survey of 
the room. When she did, she almost 
fainted. Reggie Brown was seated very 
near Mrs. Curtis, and Katherine was by 
the window, wearing a very too red ex
pression.

Tony’s eyes -tfere on Reginald, who 
was croaching lower In Ms chair.

"You want the money for him?” she 
cried, pointing a finger toward the cring
ing boy.

Mrs, Curtis nodded.
"Yes, he’s my eon," she answered.
Tony drew a long breath, letting it hiss 

out thru her teeth.-
“If he's your son, ma’am," she said 

falterlngly, "then you got a murderer for 
a son. He tried—he tried to poison Hr. 
Paul"

"You He,” snarled Mrs. Curtis.
_ d?n,t 1Ie-” cried Tony, hoarsely. "I 
don t He either. Look at him, and see 
If he ain’t guilty."

By forcing her eyes around, the mother 
caught sight of her boy.

"Haggle,” she screamed, 
love, don’t look that

i iimportant thing is the establishing of the 
Industry In the district of Kenora.

"The 'successful tenderer, who has al
ready paid $50.000 lntr the treasury, 
will l>e required to enter Into bonds to 
the extent of $250.000 to. guarantee that 
he will carry out the undertaking. He 
will have to pay dues at the rate of 80c 
a cord for spruce and 40c for other pulp- 
wood or such other rates as may he 
tixed by the lieutenant-governor-in- 
councll. Therefore, if it can be shown 
at any time - that the price we have ob
tained is too low, the government of the 
day can increase the rates to any rea
sonable and adequate extent. The pur
chaser will he required to Invest at 
least $2,600,000 In pulp and paper mills 
at Kenora and probably an equal or a 
larger sum In a railway, and he must 
afford employment for at least 1000 per-

Blg Returns for Province.
So far as the province is concerned, 

the arrangement with Mr. Backus may 
be summed up as follows: It will en-, 
sure to the treasury, from territory 
which is now unproductive, o^yearly re
venue ranging from $160,000 to $200,600, 
and eventually from the timber now 

tndlng an aggregate amount of from 
$8,v(.’0,000 to $10,000,000. This estimate 
Is based upon the existing dues, which 
will undoubtedly be largely increased In 
years to come.

"I am confident that the public will 
appreciate the immense advantage at 
this critical time of dealing 
and energetically with this 
There can be no doubt that the action 
of the department will help materially 
at once In relieving the employment 
situation, and that it will, for many 
years to come, contribute to the pros
perity of the whole Provtnde of On
tario.”

MADE GOOD DEAL, 
SAYS PREMIER

conspiracy of silence, engineered thru 
big newspapers by big corporations.

It is hard to comment intelligently 
upon events happening in another 
country 4000 miles away. It i'e cer
tainly none of our concern what the 
English papers say or do. The con
centration of newspaper ownership, 
however, into the hands of a few 
powerful ■ men is a phenomenon of 
world-wide interest and significance. 
That such' concentrated power can 
be ruthlessly used Is apparent. That 
It will always be used In the best in
terest of the state may -well be 
doubted. If John D. Rockefeller, for 
example, acquired all the Canadian 
daily newspapers (and he could do 
so without seriously disturbing his 
credit at the bank), it is safe to say 
that we would not get altogether un
colored Information about the oil re
sources of Canada. Mr. Rockefeller 
Is a good man; a pious man, and has 
many amiable qualities, but It would 
be just as well for him not to own 
all the papers of Canada. No man, 
or tor that matter, no group of men, 
should control the press of a coun
try. At present three or four wealthy 
nobles and -men of title appear to 
dominate the British press. They may 
be right In hating Mr. Asquith and 
they may be right in thinking that 
his speeches should not be read by 
the people, but the power they wield 
goes beyond any censorship that 
could be exercised by the most auto
cratic government In the most des
perate emergency.

)
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TORO™Neither will the Canadians 
Who bought "Boeoh Magneto” and 
Vrther special ties to the New York 
stock market thank The Globe for the 
nice special New York article it 
«led when Wall
turn of speculation. The kindly advicS 

- that “selling waves will not
jawaiy Intrinsic values" is not much 
consolation to those who hove taken 
«W eee heavy losses confronting them 
In the supposed securities that 
given endorsatlon in Tbe Gtolbe’s 
pages. Perhaps' The Globe will 
tell its readers what the intrinsic val- 

, _ sues of some of the non-par papers
4II » and other stocks really are. Mr. Jaf-
‘ :j| f-ray, the principal owner of The Globe, 

lis an experienced stockbroker 
knows all about \ these things. Also 
sound on ‘‘the religious article daily.’’

THE W■ lose our home, 
turn us out. 
many a time!”

"Well, When I assure you our beloved 
cousins won’t know anything about it 
not even after It’s over, won’t you try to 
help us?’’ queried the young man. “Now. 
If It goes thru all right, you catch Cousin 
John on the rebound, and Kathle’d be 
sure to rope In Phil.”

"What Joy that would be!” ejaculated 
Mrs. Curtle. "What about It?"

Then Reggie told her, In 
tones, the plan they had concooted

"You talk It over with Kathle,” he 
advised, lighting a ciiraret, "and you’ll 
have to seé Devon about the money."

"I’ll get It for him If I have to sell my 
Jewels and Kathle’s too." promised the 
woman, her eyes sparkling In anticipa
tion. "I’ll go and ten her right away."

Meanwhile, all unconscious that Uriah 
Devon had been released from prison and 
was conspiring against her, Tonnlbel 
Devon was entering heart and soul into 
the Salvation Army work with Philip. 
Each evening she went with him to head
quarters, where her fresh, young voice 
and her kindliness drew many a poor 

dr comfort and courage, 
week after Reginald Curtis had

(Continued From Page 1).
ever, in;- the meantime, prepared for 
the industry and assumed obligations 
to the extent of a million dollars to 
doing so.
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Had Urged Backus. Cur-
"He’e had too Much 

Did you bring your wife?"
waa the man’s

: "When this government came into 
office, it pressed upon Mr. Backus the 
necessity of proceeding with an im
mediate development. We were met 
by two obstacles. First—the diffi
culty as to water power, and, second, 
the fact that a cruise of the limit 
■had convinced Mr. Backus that its 
resources were Inadequate to sustain 
the proposed industry. As to the 
first of these, it may be said that it 
was quite clear that the action of the 
international Joint commission In de
ciding to use the 'Norman dam as a 
regulating work to control the waters 
of the Lake of the Woods, had seri
ously impaired Mr. Backus’ plans for 
power development. Recognizing this 
fact, we undertook to lease to him the 
White Dog rapids, on the understand
ing that the development of the Lake 
of ithe Woods Limit was proceeded 
with promptly, reserving, however, 
ample control of the water power to 
the public interest. We also under
took to afford Mr. Backus, and any 
one else who ïs interested, an oppor
tunity to tender for a pulpwoed limit- 
in the district of Kenora. In accord
ance with that understanding, the 
English River pulp and timber limit 
was offered to public competition oh 
the 24th of September last .

Previously Offered for Sale.
"This limit, It may be noted, had pre

viously been offered to the public in 1915 
under conditions much less exacting than 
we proposed, tout ho tolds were received 
at that time tor It. The area of the Eng
lish River limit la about 3,000 square 
miles, but, according to the best Informa
tion at our command, its resources are 
not commensurate with its dimensions. 
Upon this point I quote the following 
extract from a report of the provincial 
forester, made to the cabinet a few days 
ago:

i
were

very low
18.now
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>■ and
: sta had often described the 

to a wall-safe In this very room. Mfs. 
Curtis had no more than closed the door 
before, revolver In hand, he began his 
search. An exclamation of delight almost 
escaped Ms lips when he discovered the 
safe door was unlocked. He grinned at 
the carelessness of the rich ae he fhmg. 
Into the black bag the. boxes of Jewelry. \ 
completely stripping the sate of Its con- ' 
tents. He didn’t take time to look over u • 
his hau|! That would come later.

m keptI

A Curious Situation.
Ff the United States congress elected 

last November were In session and Mr. 
Harding seated In the White House, 
there can be no doubt that them soul f

One
confided his secret to his mother, an4 
she had told It over again in whispers to 
Katherine, at an hour when the Pendle- 
-haven brothers were absent, Uriah Devon 
came quietly to the house. Reggie met 
him and took him Immediately to Mrs. 
Curtis’, room.

When she gazed with widening byes on 
the dark, swollen face, puffed lids and 
pale eyes, she shuddered, 
any mother-feeling

promptly
matter. Lawrenci 
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emert.
gencj- tariff bill practically excluding 
Canadian farm products from the 
United States, would be passed imme
diately. That bill wenll thru the house 
of representatives on Wednesday by 
mure than two-thirds majority. Some 
Republicans voted against the bill, 
tout their defection was 
overbalanced by the number of Demo-

CHAPTER X.
Edith Makes a Bargain,

LL thru the day Tonnlbel Devon 
had told her Joy over and overAIf she’d had 

In her heart, she 
would have banieihed the wish to put 
pretty Tonnlbel Into his hands.

Uriah paused embarraaeedly before her, 
made a curt bow and twisted his can 
between his flpgers.

“Sit down, Ry," Invited Reggtp. “Now 
tell my mother how you are going to 
carry tills thing out.”

Uriah sat on the edge of a chair.
‘ ‘1 ain't goln’’ to do anything, or tell 

what Fro goto’ to do till I! get the 
money,” he said crisply ’T’ve got to

to herself. Now, almost ready to retire, 
she was sitting reading the Bible.

A knock at the door caused her to 
close the book and put It on the table 
before she called: "Come In.” i 
' At the sight of Mrs. Curtis she rose 
to her feet, startled,

"I've good news for you, child,” dbolieil 
the woman, and Tony went forward 
eagerly.

•What?" she demanded. "Is FbUlp—’’ 
"Now, don't get nervous, my dear," 

came in quivering Interruption, "but-rge 
but you were not correctly Informed 
about your mother. She’s—she’s down
stairs. She’s to the library. This is a 
happy day for you, my dear—for—all of

Tonnlbel hadn’t even heard the tael 
words. She fled down the stairs and into 
the library, panting for breath.

"Edie, mummy dear!" she called soft
ly, so overcome she could not raise tier 
voice.

Then Uriah Devon stepped from behind 
the grate-screen and cam* towards Her.

"Daddy,” cried the girl, “whdre’s 
mummy? Where's mg mother?"

Uriah dropped the bag and laid the 
revolver on a chair. He had never seen 
such a vision of loveliness. What a 
fool he had been te promise her to a 
fellow like Reginald Brown!

"Tonyi" he faltered hoarsely. ’Tve 
been a dog to you all these years. I've 
come to tell you I love you, kid, more’n 
anybody In all the world.”

Tonnlbel dodged his outstretched arms, 
and flames of anger leapt into her eyes 
at his werds.

"But my mother," eh£ exclaimed, try-' 
lwr not to cry out.

"Never mind her, Tony, never mind 
any one," commanded Uriah. '“live last 
Is, I ain't your dadd# at all. I’m not 
any relation to you—”

Edith Devon looked up from the boat , .Tl1®!* *ie "natched at her and. as she
deck as her husband approached. He trle" _“ee from him. caught her In hi*
sat down on the bench beside her, a „°nc ®r>' her UP*, end
grizzling smile on his face. Ldttn Devon heard it plainly out there

"Ede,” lie askèd, "seen any change in under the rose hush. In another mornr
me lately?" . i ent she was in the room before Uriah's

"Yes, I have," she returned. "You ] red mouth had touched Tony's face, 
ain’t boozin’ half so much, and you've I Edith’s eye* caught sight of the 
bèen kinder and better-hearted to me.” I volver where her husband had placed It. 

"Mebbe It’s because I’ve got religion." (Continued on Page 9, Column »).

Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

By GEORGE H. DIXON.

1
more ttrajiiSI! 4

crets who voted for the bil-l. Yet the 
_ bill may be held up to the senate, or 

If passed by the senate maiy be vetoed 
by President Wilson, to __short, the 
will of thq people, expressed last No
vember, may not toe implemented until 
next. March.

In this particular case it is prob
ably a good thing that public clamor 
van be checked until a well-opusldered 
public opinion can te formed. For the 
United' States at this time to declare 
commercial war on Canada would te 
tile height of absurdity. It would hurt 
Canada undoubtedly, tout it would hurt 
the United States -more.

Still, there is much sound sense in 
Sir John Macd.onald's saying that the 
people have a right to govern them
selves wrong if they want to. They 
roust suffer in the end for their own 
mistakes, and perhaps in no othet way 
can they learn to govern. It is a
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Tomorrow will be Christmas Day, and 
so we're feeling bright and gay. We’re 
feeling merry, gay, and bright Just like 
we do when we are tight, tout then' it's 
better far than booze because we’ll have 
no Sunday blues. The Christmas season's 
full of Joy unmarred by any base alloy. 
The yuletlde spirit sure Is fine, It’s better 
far than beer or wtoe. This is the 
of the year that brings us happiness and 
cheer and we will pass the cheer along 
In hearty greeting, smiles, and 
The Yuletlde spirit ibuoye 
makes us frisky as a pup, so we forget 
our cares and woes, our slender purse 
and shabby clothes and toy to think of 
other folks who have more cause than 
us for croaks.

"for God’s 
way. Why don’t 

you tell the huzzy she Ilea? Tell her. 
yo-a'll go to your cousins and let them 
know of her accusations. Til go myself 1“

3he darted across the room, but Regi
nald’s husky voice called her back.

‘ Don’t do that,’,’ he walled. "Don’t do 
It. mater! What she says Is true. I did 
exactly that thing. -I—I tried to kill 
Cousin Paul.”

Mrs. Curtis sank down with 
and Katherine uttered a cry.

"I thought you wanted me to, mater," 
went on the boy, wearily. "I thought 
you said, If he died, we’d get money—"

"But, my God, 1 didn’t- want vou to 
k! ’ him," moaned Mrs; Curtle.

Tonnlbel thought quickly. Cousin Paul 
Pendlehaven lived in the house with. aj-. 
enemy who had tried to take hla life. 
This same enemy had tried "to destroy 
lier, too.

"You said he was going away?" she 
questioned Mrs. Curtis presently. "Didn't 
you?”

"If * set money" put to Reggie drea- 
I win.

VV- PauI wants to see you, ma’am ” 
said Tonnlbel, her dark gray eyes fixed 
on the woman, "and If he goes," she 
Pointed at Reginald, "and 
time, I'll keep mum. See?"

v

Remarked in Passing. 34

::: 8have five thousand dollars first."
“Five thousand dollars, old lady," grin

ned Reggie, turning to his mother. VYou’U 
have te cough up. Now, for God’s sake, 
don’t cry! Dig!”

"I'M need the whole five thousand to 
get ’er away, and to keep ’er after I 
get ’er. She’d come streakin’ back if I 
don't rope 'er up.”

"I’ll get the money for you tomor
row," sighed Mrs. Curtle, wiping her 
eyes, "and you mustn’t come here when 
my cousine are home.” She relapeed into 
silence and then added "11 warn you 
against—.against Philip MaeCauley too." * • e

A couple separated three years have re
married. After that they deeerve what 
they get.i

Over 700 illegal stills were raided In one 
part of Kentucky during November. First 
thing we know the preventive officers 
will get really busy and there will be talk 
of serious unemployment In that state.

• • *i
The Star’s half-hearted attempt to dis

credit Mayor Church is falling flat and 
nothing shows it'better than that paper's 
method of discussing the question.

The Star says Controller Gibbons la a 
man who refuses to take orders. But 
what will he do If he Is a controller after 
September next when he is also the paid 
agent of several thousand street railway 
men who will then be civic employes?

Ex-Alderman Ball’s idea of letting 
British emigrants come to to settle on 
small farms along the new radial lines 
which the Hydro clean-up will give us 
means much for the future welfare of 
tills city.
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song, 
us up andf I “I estimate that at least 60 per cent, 

of the area of the English River limit 
does not bear timber, that Is 20-25 
per cent, water surface, 25-30 per 
cent, burn, muskeg and rocky out
cropping. This would give about 
1,600 square miles, or about one mil
lion acres of timber-bearing land In 
the limit, i I judge from the aibove 
reports that we could not expect more 
than an average of one cord of spruce 
per acre, so that we would have in the 
neighborhood of one million cords of 
spruce on this area.”
"I draw attention to this report In 

order to make It quite clear that the 
English River pulp limit does not contain 
the vast tlmlber resources 
have imagined that It does.

Dues Are Doubled.
"In any event, It must be remembered 

that the dues we propose to collect 
double those previously required and con
sequently the larger the resources of the 
limit, the greater will .be the .return to 
the province and the longer will the In
dustry be maintained.

"This limit was offered 
months to open competition.

a groan, S■
New

States...
: This Christmas spirit 

can’t be beat, but one thing more makes 
it complete.

"What is this thing?’’ we hear you ask 
as you will take .ug quick to task for not 
being grateful as we ought; our whine 
you’ll say Is simply rot, but yet“at risk 
of such a crack we say that yet there Is 
a lack of Just the thing fo,r which we 
pray and that Is snow on Christmas Day. 
This day is not the same, we know, un
less the ground Is deep with snow for 
this big time 1$ flat without the soft 
white flakes spread all about. It doesn’t 
look a Christmas scene If ail1 the trees 
are bare and “green.” We hope the skat
ring rinks are froze and alko hope and 
pray it snows, then nothing will be left 
undone and kids can have their full o<- 
fun.

Fir
Reginald Brown and Uriah Devon were 

seated In close conference along the path 
that led to. the "Dirty Mary.”

"Unless we do It tonight, Ry," said he, 
“It’s all up. Philip has been i suddenly 
ordered abroad. He’s going to marry 
the kid and skip off tomorrow. Both 
my cousins will be away hours, and Mac- 
Oauley’s busy to tihe evening. What do 
yob say?" \ ,

Uriah broke off a Made of grass and 
drew It with a squeak thru hie crooked 
teeth.

’■We’ll get- the ltld,” he snarled.
"Goodby, and be sure to tell you ■ 

mother to put up the sign we spoke 
of If everything’s clear for me to butt 
to.” :

Harper, customs 
Hn'gten street, cerm

CHRI6TMAS ! 
The General Portof 

ti-jns wifi be closed 
Dec. 26. 1930, except 
of I and 10 e.tn., d 
postage stamps will 
general delivery and 
will be open.

There will be but 
tar-carriers. Outgoh 
despatch after 13 o’ 
day will be closed a 

Money order, aavl 
note wickets will be

m,smm

some people
principle that bears hard on the in- 
teiHgvnt minority, but they take this 
risk under democratic government.
The people, after all, ,tho easily fooled, 
are not’ long deceived! As Abraham 
Ltocon quaintly phrased It: "You can 
fool all the people some of the time 
and some of the people all the tilne, | to be thrashed by their fathers, 
but you can't fool all the people all

I stays a long
arew■>(

CHAPTER IX.
In Which s Will Is Changed.

THE two years that had passed 
A since Tony Devon had entered the 
W.idlehaven home, the greater part of 
which site had spent dn school, had 
brought about many changes. Paul Pon- 
d.ehaven bad taken his piece among 'ho 
world’s workers. By casting aside 
thoughts of himself and his loss, he had 
been lifted from a sick bed Into a 
mal and really useful life.

One morning Tony came to Pau’ Pen
dlehaven, smiling and blushing girlish, 
ami he motioned her to a little stool at 
h s feet.

"I would never have believed that any
one could have wormed her way Into my 
heart as you have," he told her. "How 
would-how would you like me for your
J it *.«161* , f

Tony tried to speak, but, s'eelng he had 
something else to add, waited expectant-

No Christmas Freedom
For tiie Strike Leadersif for three

. . . Four ten
ders were received. Three of.these ten
ders are from the United States and one 
from British Columbia. No tender was 
received from any of the paper or pulp 
Interests In the province of Ontario or in 
eastern Canada. One of these tenders, 
from British Columbia, offers a bonus of 
*25,000. Two other tenders, from i the 
United States, offer a bonus of $25,000 
and $5,000. The tender of Mr, Backus of 
fers a bonus of $50,100. I desire to point 
out very strongly that the amount of the 
bonus is by no means the most Important 
consideration. It was, of course, essen
tial to have the price fixed bv public 
competition, and thereby eliminate 
suspicion of favoritism, but

Two young shopbreakers are sentenced
The

same treatment applied to some of the 
young hold-up men operating about town 
might dissuade them from continuing 
their careers of crime and turn them into 
law-abiding citizens, particularly If police 
officers did the thrashing.

j
TOLEDO FAC 

Tiled», Ohio, 
Toledo factories of 
Lite Company, a e 
Willye-Overland Ci 
morrow, throwing 
men out of work, 
today by C. O. Ml 
the company.

m ->
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 28.—Canadian 

Press.)—The five strike leaders in the 
provincial Jell for activities to the 
1919 general strike will hqvè to spend 
Christmas to Jail.

Application made on their behalf 
to the minister of justice for parole 
has been refused, according to Infor
mation from Ottawa, received by 
Sheriff Colin Inhaler today.

The men are: William Ivens, John 
Queen, W. A. Pritchard, George 
Armstrong and R. J. Johns.

of the time."

Suppressing Mr. Asquith.
Tto- failure of the big London 

dallies to report thp speeches of 
former Prime Minister Asquith causes 
criticism. The newspaper proprietors 
are not obliged by jlaw to publish 
any news, or for that matter to pub
lish at all. but there: is a tacit un
derstanding between the, press and

re-
nor-iH

I BAD FIRE IN REGINA.
Regina, Saak., Dec. 23.-i-rThe shops oper

ated by Alex Young, Ltd., cut atone and 
monumental contractors, were destroyed 
by Are today. The loss Is estimated at 
126,000 and is partially covered by in
surance.

:r
PUBLIC NOTICE 

Separation of North Toronto From City
MILLER: any

the really y Largest Who!, 
Florist*

IHONBSl KEN! 
, Loader Are., Tarant

the public that the papers will k 
the people advised as to what Is

■V.
"Once, 06 you know,” went on the doc- 

tor, “I had a little girl of my own, but 
the years have been so long, and so many 
since she was taken away, I feel I shan’t 
have her again In this world. Could you 
think of me as your father, dear?" he 
su Id, after an emotional silence. ' I'm 
going to adopt you legally for my daugh
ter. After tMs I’m your father, and* I 
Sy* ,™rn’n? to my Captain MaeCauley 
that If he tries to take you from me he’s 
going to have some fight on his bands ” 

Isn't he wonderful, Cousin Paul?" she 
demanded, blushing.

When Paul Pendlehaven called Cath
erine and her mother to Ills room and an
nounced that he had adopted Tony and 
made a new will In her favor, the two 
women were too furious to find words 1 
•my to express their rage.
Katherine wiped her eyes with a sud

den movement.
"Now. listen to me. Reggie confided in 

me before he left that he really was fond 
of that girl, and if—. "Oh. pmn ma.
! \c thought of a wonderful thing. Send 
for Reggie, shove the girl under his nose 
every minute. Let him. cut Philip out”— 
.i POvbaps, have my son marry
1°^lect6d the mother, curtly. 

That thing, as you please to call Tony 
Devon. Is one of the prettiest and rich
est young women to this county," Kath
arine snapped back. "She’s heiress lo 
the Pendlehavenie, and engaged to be 
married to a man who owns half the 
town,"

That night an urgent message from 
r,ls frantic mother traveled by wire to 
P.cginald Curtis, summoning him nom*

One day some weeks later Reginald 
Brown walked rapidly along the boule
vard past the row of squatter shacks 
and paused to front of the Salvation 
Army quarters. That day he hail re
ceived word that Uriah Devon, re'ease"

I ing said and done by their public
men. 7Pavtlzan as a paper may be, 
there is always at least an attempt 
to give some show to the other tide. 
In the ease of Mr. Asquith it Is 
something more v than 
quaere!, as when Jarfles Gordon Ben
nett forbid the printing of Theodore 
Roosevelt’s name in his paper. 
k>lhl" that the three

_____________________Pen- including Lord Northcllffe
Beaverbrook, who own the Lon- 

Br d°n Papers, are determined to kill 
Off'Mr. Asquith by a‘ conspiracy of 

> silence.
TW • J New York

4th of Marsh, never again to print 
the name tjp Woodrow- Wilson.

That sort of boycott against

Notice is hereby given that the following is a correct 
statement of a question duly authorized by by-law passed 
by the City Council of Toronto on the 8th day of Decem
ber, 1920, to be submitted to a vote of the municipal 
■electors entitled to vote in that part of the City, which, 
prior to its annexation, formed the Town of North To
ronto (each elector being entitled to vote once only), at 
the Municipal Elections to be held on

RATES F0, i
Notices of Births, 

Deaths not over 
Additional words ead 

Notice» to be inefl 
Announcements.

In Mamorlam Notid 
Poetry and quod 
lines, additional 
For each addltld 
fraction of 4 llnd 

Carda of Thanks (

I

This Week’s Sundaya personal
|$

It is
or four wealthy 

and World Saturday, The 1st Day of January, 1921,
namely":

DE
GAZE—On Dec. 23, 

of Charles Snow. 
Jane, beloved wlf 
her 35th year.

Funeral service 
Friday,, Dec. 24, a 
in Prospect Cemee 

RIOSOALE—On Tn 
his late residence, 
John Rldsdale In 

Funeral Friday. 
p.m. to Prospect

l
It would be as tho all the

“Are you in favor of separation from the City of 
Toronto, and of incorporation ae the City of 
North Toronto?”

papers agreed, after the

Will Be Published Tonight■ \
■

.4
l

! r;any
public man can -scarcely be justified, 
unless the man himself is discovered 1 

unspeakably

Notice is further given that the 3Oth day of December, 
1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 
in the City Hall, is the time and place which has been fixed 
for the appointment of persons to attend at the various 
polling places, and at the final summing up of the votes by 
the Municipal Clerk on behalf of persons interested in ap- 

* proving or opposing the said question.
City Cork’s Office,

December 10th, 1920. ;

!

to be vile or his i
speeches to be menacing to the safety !

True, a certain Five Cents Everywhereof tho state, 
oetiwefam was exercised against Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, after the formation j 
of the* Union government. There was i 
the excuse of conscription, and. af- ' 
ter All, more than one public man In 
Canada has been the victim

pressI;,yl if”
«

r FflîO. W. MW. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk.
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GIFTS THAT LAST
AND OF

ENDURING DISTINCTION

INES PI fin* Display of Ladist’ fNO BIG CLEAN-UP 
WITHOUT SECESSION

RA1LWAYMEN HOLD 
A CHRISTMAS TREE

AGAINST AVENUE 
ROAD EXTENSION

REEVE OPPOSED,BY 
RADIALS ADVOCATE

White Shetland 
Wool Shawls :

Edith's axaie
nt, But he went
k a mighty big 
days." he com 
for years you 
life opt about

sr feet almost 
from her bus.

?’* she gasped, 
y if I tell you 
ned her. slyly, 
laven and told 
id not you, and 
you’ve had ’er 

your brat. Now

bench as if the

breathed, but

i of you,” he 
•and 1 up and 
d tonight you’re

-sterlcally, and, 
t, Devon placed

rried to a rich 
, "and now I'm 
ge. Gettfn’ re- 

somchow, and 
vther light on 
ou away some- 
*r again. Ain’t

rted for Ithaca, 
black bag, and

ven Place thru 
ion they passed 
ced with satls- 
lutomoblle was 
’ Close to the 

ife out of eight

Real hand knit In large assortment 
of sise» and prices. YOU could not select any gift that would be 

more certain to please—for a diamond ring 
not only gives distinction to the wearer, but 
its value indicates high regard on the part 
of the giver.

I
tCanadian National Employes 

From Leaside Shops Cele
brate Yuletidc.

Is Statement Meule at North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ 

Meeting.

British Imperial Association 
Hear Candidates for Civic 

• Honors.

Keen Interest is Taken by 
Ratepayers in Council 

Nominations.

Orenburg Shawls
We show a fine range of White Oren
burg Shoulder Shawls in ’beautiful 
cobweb effects in big range of sizes. 
Also Shoulder Scarves, suitable for 
evening wear. LEASIDE NORTH TORONTOEARLSCOURTSCARBOROFleece Wool Scarves \ SCHEUER’S SPECIAL

TAX REMOVED
$100.00 DIAMOND RING

$90.00

Oddfellows’ Temple, College street, was 
packed to capacity last night when the 
employes of the Canadian National Rail
ways shops at Leaalde held their first an
nual Christmas entertainment: It is esti-

jf A rousing meeting under the auspices 
3f the British Imperial Association was 
held last night In Earlecourt Public 
School, .North Dufferin street, when sev
eral candidates for municipal honors were 
present.

Robert Kirk, an old-time member of 
the British Imperial Association, outlined 
his past record ai an old pioneer of 
Earlscourt and said that he strongly dis
approved of the car line extension at 
Avenue road, instead of in the working- 
man’s district. "I have no need," he 
said, "to climb on the Hydro platform, as 
I started with it is years ago, and with 
regard to the taxation of vacant pro
perty for the payment of water mains 
on the local Improvement baale, I might 
say that I am glad it has been brought 
about.” Mr. Kirk stated that -, In his 
opinion working men should be repre
sented by one of their own close and not 
by real estate agents.

Aid. Brook Sykes outlined the record 
of his work while serving the people of 
ward six and thanked those present for 
tHeir past support. He strongly approved 
of public ownership of public utilities 
and advocated the inaugurating of one 
large purchasing department for the eity, 
so that the present system of duplication 
might ibe done away with, and consider
able expense saved thereby.

Mr. Sykes also expressed his idea that 
returned men should be allowed the pri
vilege of obtaining loans at a small rate 
for the purpose of building their owfi 
homes at their own time.

Mayor, Neabltt and Ball.
Mayor Church, who arrived later, was 

given a rousing reception and spoke on 
the electric clean-up and board of edu
cation question, sayfng that the citizens’ 
money would not be spent like water. 
He also outlined the work of the city 
council during the past year.

Aid. R. Nesbitt, candidate for board of 
control, in speaking of lils work in the 
council, mentioned that approximately 
$200,000 had been saved and certain re
strictions removed, when he and ex-Ald. 
Ball opposed the purchasing of the Met
ropolitan Railway, about one year ago.

Ex-Ald, p. H. Ball, candidate for board 
of controf, strongly upheld public owner
ship, and voiced his disapproval of so 
many ’’frills and fads” in the schools 
when. the money could be spent on im
provements more badly needed. Mr. Ball 
agreed with Mr. Nesbitt's statement re
garding the Metropolitan Railway, stat
ing that by their action, a perpetual 
franchise was done away with.

R. J. Brad field, labor candidate, also 
spoke to the members, outlining the need 
of various improvements, and promised 
to stand by the workingman if elected. 
G. Richards occupied the chair.

President Baker in bis opening remarks 
at last night’s meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers' Association In *e 
town hall declared thdt nc notice {tad 
ns yet been received by the executive 
regarding the notiôe that had appeared 
in the press of an endeavor by Aid. Dr. 
Risk for the secession committee to meet 
Mayor Church.

"We have bad no request of this na
ture from Mayor Church,’; said Mr. 
Baker. "But cur executive has decided

Special sale of fine Fleece Wool 
Scarves, being a special purchase 
from a Scottish manufacturer at a 
big concession In price. They come 
in good range of artistic designs and 
colors. Regular value $9.00, for $5.00 
each.

Wool Sweaters
Special clearance sale of ladles’ fine 
all-wool Sweater Coats, In good choice 
of styles and colors. Values up to 
$11.00 for $7.95. Values up to $15.50 
for $11.50 each.

Nomination of candidates- for Scar- 
boro township council took place at 
Woburn yesterday, when two 
were named for each office. The reeve, 
J. T. Stewart, will be opposed by W. 
H. Patterson, a erong Hydro radial 
supporter. Keen interest was display
ed toy the ratepayers and over 200 peo
ple were present during the priced- 
ings. W. D. Ann is was the returning 
officer.

or more
;

mated that over 900 men from all de
partments of the works, together with their 
wives end children, were present in the 
gaily decorated auditorium when Santa 
Claus (Alex Champion) distributed hie 
gifts to the little onee from the brilliantly 
illuminated Christmas tree.

A musical program wee contributed by 
the following artists: Mrs. Gladys Alex
ander, pianoforte eolo; W. Lon:, solo; G. W. 
Leask and Mrs. Goudle, duet; Ralph and 
Quincy, ukulele and guitar; W. Neal, eolo; 
Mrs. Martin, Scottlah dance.

of the program was the vio
lin selections cleverly rendered by *Ml»i 
Edith Palmer, who was repeatedly encored.

Harvey Daly, assistant superintendent, 
who presided, in a brief addreea pointed 
out that the entertainment was staged 
solely by the efforts of the employee at 
Leaalde.

The C. N. R. orchestra rendered several 
selections during the evening. Mies Be
atrice Boys was a capable piano accom
panist. .

Among those present were: J. H. Me- 
Alpine, mechanical superintendent eastern 
division, and Mrs. Mc Alpine ; H. f. White, 
car shop superintendent; J. W. Leask, »ec- 

o. Grant and others. President D.

%

t

A STONE of excellent quality, set in platinum, 
made in styles suitable or both men nd

that it W3 receive such an Invitation 
from hia worship we shall be only too 
pleased to meet him."

Several of the candidates for re-elec- 
Uon to the council wore present, and 
save thoir views on the secession move
ment and the various problème facing 
the taxpayer today.

Mr. J. Gripton, the first speaker, a 
former antir-seceseionlet, declared Chat 
if it had not been for the secession 
movement in North Toronto there would 
have been no clean-up of the electrical 
situation today, and he was very glad 
that he hard signed the original petition 
for secession.

Criticizes Movement- 
Mr. R. M. Yeomans said he was pleas

ed to see he was allowed to speak, and 
said he had felt that the secessionists 
had had it all therlr own way, but he 
was anxious that North Toronto would 
ue part of the city. He criticized tlw 
pamphlet which had been issued by the 
secessionists and declared it was not 
fair. He was subject to considerable 
iieokling when he declared that water 
was available to all the outilng sections, 
and the audience had to be repeatedly 
called to Oder by the chairman, Preei- 
■lent R. L. Baker. He declared that a 
quarter of a mill on the dollar would 
not be sufficient to keep up the library 
.is was stated in the pamphlet. They 
would ai so have to pay back to the city 
all the money which had been expend
ed in North Toronto.

Mr E. V. Donnelly declared that North I 
Toronto was not dependent on the city 
for water at all. He said he recognized 
lie fact that tile City of Toronto had 
i&de a start to clean up Toronto. "All 

•ve want to see Is some concrete evi- 
ence that the city Is going to do some- 
hing for us, and then we will withdraw: 
ur secession movement" he declared. 

Producing the pamphlet which had been 
seued by the anti-secessionists, he de
lated it was a mare of misrepresenta

tion. The Item of $40,000 for street 
cleaning he smashed by saying that at 
the present time tliere were only five 
.arbage wagons in North Toronto.
,f the figure was correct it meant $8000 

«■ wagon, which every one knows was 
•iot true. The itom of $60,000 a year 
for maintenance of the North Toronto 
fire hall was absolutely ridiculous.

Lies and Mud Slinging.
Mr. (Bnickel»by* «aid that the only 

.rgument used against the secession 
movement was lies, misrepresentation 
-ind mud slinging.

Aid. F. W. Johnston said he did not 
want to take part in the secession mover 
ment at all, as he would be very sorry 

North Toronto

The following were the candidates 
nominated, with their proposers and 
seconders: For reeve, J. T. Stewart, 
proposed by Ben Reece and Harry Kir- 
win; W. H. Patterson, by C. P. Rie
ger and Lionel H. Mason.

First deputy

V <
A featurePressing Robes

.1Of tine Wool Eiderdown and Beacon 
Cloth in splendid range of good stylee 
in plain and figured designs, In wide 
range of colors, 
special prices.

TM9-223 YONGE ST„ COR. SHUTE* ST. 
TORONTO.

women.
j

SPECIAL GOOD VALUEClearing at very reeve: Robert Mc- 
Cowan, by Alex. Baird and George 
Rabins; J. M. P. Weir, by F. E. Web
ster and Ben Reece; Henry Everest, 
by J. F. Workman and J. A. Leslie.

Second deputy reeve: R J. Devis, by 
H. Kirwin and R. Miles; Peter Heron, 
by G. M. jBeokebt and G. Gum-mon.

Third deputy reeve: Thomas Allen, 
Birchcllffe, by A. W. Bradbury and 
Ben Reece; Dave Crawford, by W. T. 
Pierson and Hugh Doherty.

Councillor: David Slvtter, by R. W. 
Williams and A. W. Pannett;
Linden, by H. J. Workman and Ruiben 
Cable; W. T. Pearson, by Robt. Sellers 
and W. D. Brown.

Public utilities commissioner: Alfred 
Essex and A. E. Allen.

At the close of the nominations a 
public meeting was held, when the 
candidates outlined their various plat
forms.

Alex. Baird, ex-reeve, occupied the 
chair.

Reeve J. T. Stewart, in outlining his 
platform, pointed out that he was not 
in opposition to Hydro radial develop
ment, but preferred to wait a while 
until it was seen what action the pro
vincial government would take. He 
gave an outline of the work of council 
during the past year.

W. H. Patterson, candidate for reeve, 
and a consistent supporter of Hydro 
radiais and Sir Adam Beck’s policy, 
received an enthusiastic reception. He 
eulogized the work of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission and pointed out the 
many needs of .the township.

The candidates touched upon the 
various questions affecting the town
ship, and each received' an attentive 
hearing.

The ratepayers also vote upon 
bylaw to spend $25,000 for the pur
chase and equipment of a cemetery.

}

THE DIAMONDS we sold have steadily 
increased in value, and proved not only a 
continual joy to the wearer, but a profitable 
investment as well.THE WEATHER

its; . . 1 ................ ,l-1—■------- :
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rotary:B. Hanna was unavoidably absent.
Resume Work Jan. 3.

According to the statement of an of- 
of the Canadian National Rail-

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 23. 
—($ p.m.)—The disturbance which was 
«ver Southern Michigan last night has 
moved quickly eastward to the maritime 
provinces, causing strong winds, with 
snow and rain over the eastern half of 
the continent. The weather continues 
lair and cold thruout the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 2 below, 2 above; Prince Rupert, 
16, 44: Victoria, 40, 44: Vancouver, 40, 

; Calgary, 8 below, « above; Edmonton, 
below, zero; Prince Albert,

4 below; Medicine Hat, 26 bel

D/AMONDS-mrCHeS JEWELRYllctal
wtys, Leaside, the employes will resume 
work' at Lweide on Jan. 8 after ttie 
Christmas Holidays and great develop
ments are contemplated during the new 

Extra machinery will be Installed

John I

g ET.for a larger output, and It la hoped that 
50 per cent, more men will be added to 
the staff in the ne<u- future. Trans
portation of the employee was one of the 
problems which would' require to be 
considered at an early date.

OPEN EVENINGS ’TILL CHRISTMAS
—DIAMOND

< below, 
ow, 2 be

low; Moose Jaw, 10 below, 3 below; Sas
katoon, 12 below, 6 below; Winnipeg, 
aero, 2 above; White Rlber, zero, 6 abtive; 
Parry Bound. 30, 36; London, 31, 44: To- 
ronto, 30. 37; Kingston, 28, 42; Ottawa, 
20, 8$; Montreal, 22, 88; Quebec, 1$, 2d; 
St. John, 18, 36; Halifax, 20, 42;

—Propabllltle
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

west to northwest winds, colder, with 
local snowflurrles. Saturday, fair and 
told.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower St. 
Lawrence—Fresh northwest winds: most
ly fair and quite cold. Saturday, fair 

I and cold.
Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds or 

gales, shifting to westward; clearing and 
odd. -.t -

Maritime Provinces—Strong westerly 
Winds; local snowflurrles, but mostly fair 
and becoming somewhat colder.

Lake Superior — Moderate northwest 
winds, flair and cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cold.

Alberta—Mostly f*ir and not quite . so

MIMICO BUSINESS
IS REPORTED BRISK Iyears’ experience in the aldermanic field 

He championed the principle of public 
ownership, the clean-up, a better system 
of transportation, and also advocated a 
system of municipal debentures, wnere- 
by the public of Toronto could buy To-' 
ronto bonds, Just as New York and other 
great world 'centres had done hitherto.

Controller Maguire, in his forceful ad
dress, advocated the clean-up as the 
prime factor to be considered in the 
years to come. It was, he said, the 
opening of a new Canada. And, not only 
Sir Adam Beck, but also every member 
of the city council,had had a large share 
in bringing it all about.

Ex-Cent oiler McBride confined him
self mostly to the problem of unem
ployment, and stated that the Dominion 
should do its large part in helping the 
Toronto situation by virtue of the great 
part Toronto had played daring the war. 
Other speakers were Aid. Sam Ryding, 
whose re-election Is practically conceded; 
Aid. Whetter; Controller Cameron, who 
is In by no means the best of health, 
end who "was told to get beck to bed 
again, and be elected as easily as he was 
last year. Sound business principles 
form his slogan. Controller- Ranisden 
had his slogan. It was “No projm’ses." 
He stated that it was thru his Influence 
that an honest-to-goodness manager had 
been put in charge of the civic abattoir, 
making It the paying concern It was to
day. Alec Chisholm was among the 
most popular speakers of the evening, 
and Mr. Davy was given a good hearing.

HAS RIB FRACTURED.
Alice Birch, 16 ryears, of 72 Harshaw 

avenue, had a rib fractured when a south
bound Weston car collided with a horse 
and wagon at Keele street and Junction 
road yesterday afternoon at 6.50 o’clock. 
She was attended by Dr. C. N. Mooney, 
who also gave attendance to Myer Nafto- 
ling, the owner of the horse, and who 
received some «light cuts about the head. 
The ho lie was struck on the head and 
killed. Naftoltng was gioing ndrth oft 
Keele and was attempting to cross the 
track.

CANADA NOT READY 
FOR IMMIGRATION

■
Mimlco has suffered less from the 

unemployment wave than any othei 
municipality on the Lake Shore rose 
"There is plenty of money In the 
town at present," said a local store
keeper to 
classes of deal era are doing as big r 
Christmas trade as In any prevlour 
year.*’ Turkeys, altho priced sUAtl? 
higher per pouBd than In the city, 
have found a ready sale.

There Is now not a log left stand 
ing of the bulMing which was In 
course of erection by R. H. Holmes 
adjacent to the garage at Stop 15 
and which was ordered .to be torr 
down by the council. It Is expected 
that Mr. Holmes win start building e 
brick structure on the same site 
soon after the New Year,

A line In the Limerick of one of 
the winning contestants In the com
petition held tihds week on the sub
ject of a recreation ground for Mim- 

”A boy without a play
ground is like a man without a job,” 
and this Is to be adopted as a slogan 
by the boosters of the new park.

;

I
*
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WEST TORONTO
a EARLSCOURT GIVES

TREAT TO CHILDREN 1Last night’s meeting at Annette School, 
which listened to municipal candidates,

. was featured with spirited addresses and 
storms, which, for the most part, cen
tred around a heckler, James Shanahan, 
who asked several questions, but with 
redoubtable persistency. Again and 
again he was stormed to sit down, and 
again aqd again he. refused. He asked 
ex-Oontroller McBride an unimportant 
question with much seriousness.

"You elect me mayor and I’ll answer 
that little bit,” said the ex-controller, 
genially, as he made his way out of the 
hall, after requesting a special meeting 
for the purpose of carrying oni a debate 
with Mayor Church respecting certain 
contracts alleged to have been awarded 
the ex-controller without competition. 

The one original note of the meeting 
given by ex-Alderman H. H. Ball, 

who differed with the alleged statement 
of Premier Lloyd George that Immigra
tion of Britishers to Canada would ,form 
the only solution of the unemployment 
problem In that country (Britain), 
said that Canada, at this Juncture, was 
not prepared to receive the immigration 
suggested, but that when the clean-up 
now begun by Sir Adapt ,Beck was so 
widened as to include the entire province 
of Ontario, and not only thé entire prov
ince of Ontario, but aleb the entire Do
minion of Canada, the Dominion would 
be in a position to accept a large im
migration policy to meet the require
ments of the motherland.

Criticizes Ramadan.
Mr. Ball continuing, touched upon the 

bylaws which come before the 
Chief among these 

the assessment reform bylaw, which

.cold.;
Salvation Army and St. David’s 

Sunday School Provide 
Christmas Trees.

BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
IN CANADA BETTER

I <5*THE BAROMETER.
Ther. * Bar. 
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Isecede from theto see
city. He had made no promises to North 
Toronto, but he had done his duty to 
North Toronto. Regarding the item o< 
.50,000 for the fire hail, which had been 
denounced, he said it must be remem
bered there were three shifts ‘here and 
tie did not think the Item was very 
far out. Regarding the clean-up, he did 
not think that) the work would be start
ed right away, In fact not perhaps this 

He prophesied a tax rate of 35 
mills next year.

>
33 ico was:r 30-W." Alexander MacGregor, K.C., was the 

chairman at a Christmas tree and fes
tival held last night at the Salvation 
Army Citadel. Special music was ren
dered by the band, and an excellent pro
gram: of local talent, combined with the 
distribution of gifts to the kiddies, made 
the evening a complete success.

29.43

Ottawa Thinks Worst of Un- 
i employment Situation Will 

Shortly Be Over. NATURAL DEATH IS 
VERDICT RENDERED

Iheard the Iasi, 
k stairs and into 
reath.
[she called soft- 
kl not raise tier

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
From

, Bmp. of France.St. John, N.B.,Liverpool 
Jian. Mariner. ..St. John, N.B.Manchester 
Niagara
United states. ..Copenhagen.. .New York 
Bmp, of Britain.Liverpool. .St. John, N.B.
COrslcan..............London................... St. John

Piraeus

AtSteamer. year. I
isVote Hydro Bylaw.

Ex-Controller W. D. Robbins said there 
was only one question before the people 
up there, and that was to get something 
for North Toronto. He advises them all 
to vote for the Hydro bylaw, as it was 
the nearest to the hea^t of the residents 
of North Toronto, and would enable 
them to get a single fare all over the 
city. He said each member of the coun
cil wanted to give the people of North 
Toronto something, and promised them 
a double track In the centre of the 
street, and the street could be widened. 
Regarding the secession movement, he 
said he would be very sorry to see North 
Toronto Secede1 from the city, 
asked if he thought a favorable vote on 
secession would hurt North Toronto, 
which he answered by saying that no 
matter if the vote for secession carried 
or not, he would do all he could for 
North Toronto.

Aid. J. R. Beamish drew attention to 
an editorial which appeared lit The 
World, and declared that such criticism 
was not fair, as he had always been a 
public ownership man.

"It Is all very well for those people 
who don’t live in North Toronto to criti
cise this secession movement, but let 
them come up here and live here, and 
then hear their views," he declared.

He advised them all to vote for the 
power clean-up bylaw, altho he said he 
was going to protest against giving away 
Kingston road to Sir Adam Beck or the 
Hydro commission. "We should dictate 
to him, end not him to the city," he said, 
amidst loud cheers. »

Aid. A. E. Burgess said he had only 
come there as a ratepayer and a property 
owner In North Toronto, and had come 
to get some Information on the secession 
movement. He could not Justifiably say 
he was In favor of secession, al/ho .he 
knew they had every reason to seceide, 
but he did not wish to represent a "txfb- 
talled mind."

Mr. E. Dulcence and Mr. J. Seurs also 
spoke.

Crider the auspices of St. David’s Sun
day school department, a well-attended 
Christmas tree and entertainment was 
given at the church last evening. The 
usual excitement reigned, thruout the 
distribution of presents, and Christmas 
stockings, after which an interesting 
concert was held, several talented ar
tists contributing to the success of the 
evening.

HavreNew Y'ork Ottawa, Dec. 2T.—Cancellation of the 
luxury taxes has had a salutary effect, 
according to advices received by thé gov
ernment.
signs of Improvement, 
eituatlon continues bad, but there is every 
hope that the next week or two will see 
the worst of It over. At a special meet
ing of the cabinet council, held this af
ternoon, there was a long discussion of 
unemployment problem and details were 
considered of the proposed plan of assist
ance, In co-operation with provincial and 
municipal authorities. The government, it 
Is understood, has already been notified by 
a large number of local authorities of their 
desire for, federal co-operation. Two pro
vincial governments—Ontario and British 
Columbia—have taken a similar step.

What the cost of the scheme to the 
federal treasury is likely to be there is as 
ret no reliable data available, but ex
pectation Is expressed in official circles 
that the cost will not be large. In Its 
statement of policy. Issued fen days or so 
ago, the government laid down the prin
ciple that the first step In dealing with un
employment should be the provision of work 
rather than of relief that the primary 
jbligation for the provision of relief rested 
with the local authorities. Should emer
gency relief become necessary, however, the 
Dominion government was willing to m 
cne-third of the cost provided that the pro
vincial and municipal authorities met the 
other two thirds. Such a policy—in Its 
Insistence on the provision of work as a 
first step—will, it is argued, very con
siderably reduce the charge which might 
otherwise be occasioned by the federal 
treasury. ... . ..

It is expected that there will shortly 
oe a further announcement by the Dom
inion government in regard to the unem
ployment situation.
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.. MontrealAndreas Already business is showing 
The unemployment Son Tells of Finding Mrs., 

Nellie Klingk Dead on 
Floor of Home.

HeHarper, customs broker. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

! Special Christmas music has been pre-, 
pared by the choir of St. Chad’s Angli
can Church, Dufferin street, for the 
midnight service*, which will begin at 
11 45 tonight. Rev. A. J. Reid will offi
ciate .

CHRISTMAS DAY MAILS.
The General Postoffice and postal sta

tions will be closed on Christmas Day, 
Dec. 26, 1920, except between the hours 
of 8 and iO a.m., during which period 
postage stamps wlU be on sale, and the 
general delivery and registration wickets 
will be open. , *

There wUl be but one delivery by let
ter-carriers. Outgoing malls due for 
despatch after 12 o’clock noon on that 
day will be closed at that hour 
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DANFORTH VETERANS
PROVIDE FESTIVE CHEER

i
TODMORDEN

He wasThe inquest concerning the death of 
Mrs. Nellie Klingk, aged 40, who was 
found dead on the floor at her home, 113 

on Tuesday afternoon by 
return from school, was

It is estimated that 1,200 soldiers* 
children, their wives and dependents, 
enojyed the good things provided by 
the Rlverdale branch, G.W.V.A., at 
their Christmas tree entertainment. A 
feature of the proceedings was the 
presentation of a past president's 
gold badge to Sergt.-Major J. Mc
Namara by J. H. Davidson, president, 
on behalf of the branch.

Among those present were: Mayor 
T. L. Church, Aid. W. W. Htttz, 
Lieut. R. Luxton and others.

Letter From Hastings.
> In connection with the complaints o 
the Carlaw avenue residents regarding 
the loud noises caused at the Jefferson 
Glass Works In carrying on their opera
tions, Aid. Richard Honeyford Is In re- v 
ceipt of a letter from Dr. Chas. J. Has
tings. M.O.H., under yesterday’s date, is 
follows :

"tinder date of Dec. 1 you wrote Dr. 
Hastings asking fer a report on what is 
being done to abate the nuisance com
plained of viz., noises created by the 
operation of the plant. I might say, wo 
have been following the matter up since 
the corrplaint was first received in this 
office in September, and, finding no ces
sation of noises from these works, I 
give the matter in for prosecution.

"On Dec. 2 our inspector visited there 
and found considerable Improvement. 
Two new fans for coaling purposes were 
In operation, and practically nolselessr- 
Slgna have been posted up around the 
premises forbidding loud talking, shout
ing or singing. The noise of the factory 
was very much less. There was very 
little talking that could he heard cn the 
street, and the noise of the blast fur
naces was not so noticeable. The isgre 
fan which created a humming noise, and 
connected with glass furnace, hgs been 
housed In, which to some extent muffle.- 
the noise.

"Owing to the firm's efforts to nbale 
the nuisance complained of, we did not 
proceed in court against the Jefferson 

„ .. oiass Wo ks, as our evidence from aJam« Simpson, as the representative "nspectlon made cn Dec. 2 would have 
of labor, pointed out that he was ^np weak We are still following 
advocate of public ownership on the mR-t,„ Hnd ,f the complainants
public streets, at all corners and In a» i maintain that's nuisance is still .oeing

c-sated, we will. In order to bring tne 
matter to a conclusion, swear out an In
formation against Vie glass works add 
subpoena the res dents to give evidence.’

WILL COMPLETE 
HARWOOD SCHOOL

! Gamble avenue.
I her son on his 

held at the coroner’s residence, Don 
Mills road, last night.

The boÿ stated 
in her usuW health in the morning when 
he left the house, and she was apparently 
stooping over in the act of washing the 
floor when fatally stricken.

Dr. McKItcen, who made the post
mortem examination, testified that de
ceased died from natural causes, and the 
Jury returned a verdict in accordance 
with the medical evidence. Dr. R. H. 
Fleming, coroner, expressed the condo
lence qf himself and the Jury with the 
relativesThe late Mrs. KHngk la survived by her 
husband and four young children.

various 
electorate on Jan. I.
was
equalized assessment returns as between 
all classes of citizens. He criticized thé 
attitude of Controller Ramsden in the 
matter. He stated that it was «he con
troller's clause to admit only owners to 
the privileges of the proposed tax re
form. which killed the measure et 
Queen’s Park. It was again put thru 
the city council in 1920, minue the ob
jectionable clause, and would now in
clude tenants as well as owners of si I 
homey between $2000 and $4000. This has 
been one of the hob oies of Mr. Ball’s 
municipal career.

saving bany and postal 
wickets will be closed.

that hla mother was

:TOLEDO FACTORIES CLOSE.
23.—The two York Township Council 

Makes Necessary Arrange
ments for Loan.

Toledo, Ohio, Dec.
Toledo factories of the Electric Auto- 
Lite Company, a subsidiary of the 
Willys-Overland Co., will . close to
morrow, throwing 400 men and wo- 

out of work, it was announced 
today by C. O. Mintger, president of 
the company.

men
YORK TOWNSHIP

Greatest In History.
Alderman Nesbitt referred to the 

c ean.up as ttir greatest thing in the 
history of the city, and believed that the 
day was not far' distant when its scope 
would be so widened as to Include a 
large area of the Dominion. Like ex- 
Alderman Ball he had his hobbies in 
municipal experience, and one of his hob
bles was the better administration of 
the welfare of prisoners at the Jail farm. 
It had been at his instance that educa
tion had been made a paramount factor 

I In the work of that institution. A re- 
■ turned mon was now on permanent duty 
I there to teach the youths those things 
which would advance them both mater-

SILVERTHORN VETERANS 
HOLD MASQUERADE DANCE

!At a special meeting of York town
ship,council yesterday aJternoon arrange
ments were made /or S. S. No. 29 to 
borrow $15,000 to proceed with the com-MILLER & SONS

Largest Wholesale and Retail 
Florists In Canada.

KENWOOD to^andJLOb^

Silverihorn,
maa-

G.WV.A. Memorial Hall.
_ the scene of an enjoyable 

querade dance, at whjch there was a 
large attendance. Prizes were given tor 
the most original fancy and comic cos
tumes. Arrangements are being made 
by the G.W.VtA. for a Christmas tree to 
he held at an early date.

pletion of the Harwood School. A bylaw 
was reported registered for $24,130 from was 
the last regular meeting.

The Vaughan road deputation claim
ing damages because of a cement side
walk built too high in front of their 
property between Wychwood and the city 
limits, again appealed for action before 
the end of the year. The matter was 
referred to Solicitor J. H. Spence, Engi- 

DeC 23 —Another parlia- neer R O. Wynne Roberts an'd F. Scott, 
mentary vacancy has occurred thru representing the residents, for consulta
nte resignation on the ground of ill- A cheque for $10,000 was received from ; 
health of Charles Pulley. Coalition e. R. Wood for a portion of Bayview 
Vnlonlst member for the Hereford di- road, assuming, at the same time, re- 

. . i sponsiblllty In future In any action taken
Mr Pulley had nedrly 8000 majority i gainst the council thru such posses- 

his Labor opponent at the last ' _____________________

PHONES i 
Leader Ave„ Toronto.

ANOTHER VACANCY
IN BRITISH COMMONS !

correct 
passed 

Decem- 
rnicipal 
which, 
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RATES FOR NOTICES St. Leonard's Men’s Club last night en
tertained the A. T. P. A. and thé Worn-

! H5 sv&rSSrSa
for patients In the city needing investi
gation as to the real nature of their 
ailments. This was a paramount need 
to the welfare of the city. He stated 

I also that it was such men as ex-AldeT- 
; man Ball, Mayor Church and himself 

wfio bad quashed the proposed deal to 
TXIDrr rADVCDPn cicirr buy out the Metropolitan radial and at II11UX-LUKriUU.U rilxni the Hame ,lme give the Mackenzle-Mann

inter esta a permanent franchise on Tore nto streets. It was a proposal also 
which would have cost the city $176 a 
share as against the $50 a share, the 

Mayor Davis has an- fgure upon which «he Adam Beck 
nounced his intention of seeking elec- clean-up was based, 
tion for a fourth term, but at leant 
two other men, whose names will 
not be made known before nomina
tion day, have, signified their inten
tion of taking the field.

Oakwood Show Prizes
Presented to Winners LLondon,Notices of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths not over 50 words ......
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be included in Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..
Poetry and quotations
lines, additional ..........
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines ..............................

Cards of Thanks t Bereavement) .. 1.00

$1.06

dered by the following artists: Messrs. 
Wlhberley. Molesworth, Clarke, Morris. 
Rapkln, J. Rapkin. sen., and the Arilng- j 
ton comedy five. The chair was taken by ; 
Mr. Savage, president.

At the presentation of prizes to the 
winners in the recent «now of the Oak- 
wood Poultry Association, keen interest 
was shown by a large number of poul
try-lovers. Badges, ribbons, cups and 
many other valuable prizes Were award
ed, and mention was made of the com
ing "round-up" show, which will include 
all of the local associations.

,66
.66

1/ over 
general election.

.60 OAKVILLE WILL HAVECargo of British Steamer
Is Reported to Be on Fire

À
21, STREET CAR DELAYSDEATHS.

GAZE—On Dec. 23, 1920, at the residence 
of Charles Snow. 331 Brock avenue, 
Jane, beloved wife of Percy Gaze, in 
her 35th year.

Funeral service at above address on 
Friday, Dec. 24. at 3.30 p.m. Interment 
in Prospect Cemetery. - «

FtIDSOALE—On Thursday, Dec. 23, at 
his late residence, 18 Enmbridge street, 
John Rldsdale in his 28th year.

Funeral Friday. Dec. 24th, fit 3.30 
p.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

V,

BOGUS EXPRESSMEN
STOLE CHRISTMAS CHEER

There will be a three-cornered 
fight this year for the mayoralty of 
Oakville.

London, Dec. 23. — The British 
steamer Xavarlno, which sailed from 

i New York Dec. 8, for Hamburg and 
Rotterdam, reports by wireless that a
fire broke out In her cargo Dec. 17 Boston, Dec. 23.—Turkeys bought 
and that It Is spreading. The steamer for the Christmas dinner, oranges, 
reports that, she Is making for vegetables and other bulky packages 
Queenstown. that were entrusted to express-men

for delivery and failed to arrive, were 
believed by the police to be accounted 
for today with the arrest of three men 
charged with larceny. It was their 
plan, according to the charge, to. hire

Thursday, Dec. 23, 1920.
King cars, both ways, de

layed six minutes at G.T.R.
crossing at 
trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed six minutes at 6.43 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

King cars, both ways, de
layed five minutes at 8.05 a.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by trains.

Thursday, Dec. 23, 1920.
Queen cars, west bound, de

layed 13 minutes, at 6.10 p.m., 
at Queen and Bay streets, 
auto broke down on track.

Dundas cars, west bound, 
delayed 13 minutes, at 5.10 
p.m., at Bay and Queen 
streets, auto broke down on 
tracks.

\I Of
of 6.25 a.m., by Strong Hydro Champion.>

;ember, 
Office, 

;n‘fixed 
various 
otes by 
l in ap-

weatherk twenty yearn ago when It was 
taboo among practically all classe» of 
e.tizens. He stated also that in his opin
ion there was need of economy and wis
dom in spending the money of the city. 
It was upon ibis basis that he had years 
ago as member of the board of educa
tion recommended the purchase of school 
aites for future years on the 
ground that in the years to come those 
same lands would sell at largely-in
creased figures, a premise which had 
turned out to be co-rect, and which had 
saved the city a million dollars.

Aid. Hiltz stated that he had had n’.r'

SEND JEWISH RELIEF PARTY. It is announced that $100.000 worth 
of Oakville town 20-year debentures 
at 98.27 have been purchased by 
Messrs. Wood, Gundy & Co., Ltd., the 
well-known Toronto financial firm.

Ottawa, Dec. 23.—The Jewish Or-' 
phans’ Society of Canada is sending 
out Its first European relief party on
Jan. 14 next. The party, which is ex- j a wagon and take post in the market 
pected to sail, on the Empress of Brl- ! district, pretending to do an express 
tain, will be composed of a doctor, a business. The bogus expressmen were 

! director, and several assistant dir- j alleged to have reaped a big harvest 
1 ectore. They are proceeding to the i in the holiday trade and many house- 
i Ukraine, where they are to take | holders who thought their shopping 
I charge of two hundred children, end done will have to buy the turkey and

fixings again.

PRINCE RUPERT IN PORT.
Prince Rupert. B.C., Dec. 23.—The 

steamer Prince Rupert, recently floated, 
aft^r having grounded in Swaneon Bay, 
neariy two months ago, arrived here last 
night under her own steam. • The cargo 
that remains in the holds Is being re

ed today, ar.d tomorrow the steamer 
will be put into dry dock

FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. NFALL ON ICE IS FATAL- 
Smith’s Falls, Ont, Dec. 23.—Joseph 

Moo re ho use, aged 81, died here today. 
While he was cleaning the Ico from the 
walk at his home he fell and died In a 
few minutes.

j

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
665 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone College 761.
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DE LA SALLE DEFEATS PARKDALE 6, 
IN S. P. A. JUNIOR CUP ÇOMPPITIQ

0. H. A. TURNS DOWN TOURIST PLAYERS 
GRANTS TRANSFERS, ISSUES CERTIFICATES YOUNG ADA 

SHOOT ON
HOCKEY er

If
ITv;

PARKDALE GÀVE 
DE LA SALLE SCARE

MANY TOURISTS TURNED DOWN BY 
ONTARIO HOCKEY ASSOCIATION

! WHO’S WHO IN HOCKEY
MEATON’S I Featureless Card 

leans—Illinois 
, Long SI

r if mm -

- wm ri . x mb' Ll
• ‘•-.W:-xx-V /a’ Bond Street School Only Able 

to Secure One-Goal 
Margin.

if t Also Several Players Granted Change of Residence — Big 
List of Certificates Issued to Clubs—Some Sche

dule Changes.

i»:y

i
New Orleans. Dec. ! 

suite;
FIRST RACE—Puree $ 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Ace, 116 (MoQraw),
2. philanderer, 115 (S 

8 to 1, even.
8. John Arbor, 115 CM

te 1, even. __
Time 1.02 4-6. W1 

^an Oreoque, Smiling T 
SECOND RACE—Clair 

f0W 8-1 ear-olds, 6 furl< 
1. Shoot On,, 112 (He 

1 to 8, 1 to 5.
3. Anticipate, lit (Me 

to 10, 1 to 8.
S. Murray, 112 (Hetipe 

10, 1 te 3.
Time 1.14 2-6. Tea* 

Cares and Simonlte also 
THIRD RACE—Claim 

for S-year-olds and up, 1. Vaneylvla, 99 (Moo 
to 6. 1 to 4.

8. Justice Goebel, 110 
to S, 7 to 10, 1 to 8.

8. General. 102 (Helnl 
to 6. 1 to 8.

Time 1.06 4-6. Amer 
van,. Miss Kruter, Re 
eight, Kuvoco and Turc 

yOVRTH RACE—Clal 
ftr 2-year-elds and up, 1. Illinois Lad, 110 (1 
S ts 1. 2 to 1.

8. Harvey Smarr, 111 
1, 2 to 1, even.

I. Lady Ward, lio ( 
even, 2 to 6.

Time 1.60 2-6. Lad: 
Devil John I. Day, Adi 
C. alw ran. ■ V 
> FIFTH RACE—Claim 
for 2-year-olds, one mil 

1. Tan Son, 110 (Klnf 
I to 6.

y 1. tiencourt, 107 (Han
to 6,8 to S.

3. Walk Up, 97 (Josli

*’ 'Arne 1.4* 8-6. Supi 
crimson Rambler, PI 
Charles A. Byrne also 

\ SIXTH RACE—Claln
S-year-olds and up, ot 

1. Young Adam, 114 
S to 6, 1 to 6, ;

I. Wild Flower, 100 
8 to 1, 7 to 6.

. 8. Bond (Imp.), 102 (
/ S to 1, 2 to Id

Time 1.41 8.6. Gal' 
Douglas a., and Iron I 

SEVENTH RACE- 
1700. for Vyear-olds n 
a furlong:

1. Sandy Mao, 107 
8, even. 1 to' 8.

8. Corydon, 109 (Lyk 
8 to 6.

2. Great Gull, 113 (R 
2 to 1, mien.

Time 1.6$ 8-6. Th! 
Xing Neptune. Ben 
Connolly and Austral i

EARLY SHOPPINGEARLY CLOSING *:
WMm I

•iI 1 STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M. 
AND CLOSES AT 5 P. M.

- - >y '}
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Last night’s junior S.P.A, game work

ed good in two ways. De La Salle, pick
ed by many to win the local Junior hold 
ors, had to put a decided kick Into their 
playing in the dying minutes of the game 
t'i get a 6-to-6 verdict over the green 
Farkdale outfit. The moraltaught worked 
both ways. It learned Del that they 
must get down to brass lacks If tfey 
expect to land anywhere, and the result 
did Farkdale a heap of good, showing 
‘.liem that nothing Is hopeless, and that 
a steady grind will carry a team a long 
way.

De La Salle Jumped into a four-goal 
lead In the opening period, and It was 
a good thing for them that they ran 
these in early. They went scoreless in 
the second period, and were outscored 
four to two In the last tilt. Two of the 
Del players went around with a ”keep- 
your-hands-off-me” attitude that did not 
gain them any friends, and with a more 
experienced team might have led to some 
trouble. Halloran, late of Farkdale. car
ried a chip on his shoulder in the early 
stages, but he picked a wildcat in 
“Hooley” Smith, and got a warmer on 
tho nose, and then ended oh the ice. 
Tills ended this little buzzing. Bond 
also invited attention, but got 
without, damage.

De La Salle have the class, but they 
must drill In their teampl&y, and drill 
hard. Starting with Eddie Hodden at 
centre, they are sfrong all the way down 
the line, and concerted effort will 
them a long

or, was declared to be with his honte 
town, Wlarton.

The residence of Charles Jemmett was 
declared to be Slmebe. He is a Junior" 
who moved from Timmins last spring 

■ with hi« parents, 
that locality.

A. McMaster, a recently discharged 
soldier from hospital, was given per
mission to play In Kingston, where he 
has been working since July.

Dr. R. B, Bishop, recently moved from 
Kingston to Brampton, where he has 
opened a dental o/flce, does not qualify 
under the residence rule. Joseph M. 
Bishop was declared fully qualified to 
play In Brampton. He Is a returned sol
dier.

Wm. Taylor, member of the Canadian 
Olympic cycle team, was declared elig
ible to play with Ortiawa

Schedules Adopted.
The executive committee confirmed 

the schedule of championship games as 
arranged by the conveners. Several cor
rections were made in local schedules. 
McMaster' will play Varsity HI., Thurs
day, Jan. 27, at 4 p.m., Instead of 
Tuesday, Jan. 25, and the Saturday af
ternoon Junior game of Feb. 5 will he 
between U.TJ5. and Upper Canada. The 
original published schedule had St. 
Michaels and U.C.C. playing on that* 
date, which was an error.

The senior series will open New Year’s 
night, Saturday, Jan. 1, with Aura Lee 
playing at Hamilton, Kitchener at Ar
gonauts.

Following up the policy adopted at the 
annual meeting of the association to take 
every possible measure for the elimina
tion of the ‘‘hockey tourist," the execu
tive comlttee of the 6. H. A. Jield pro
longed sessions at the Queen's Hotel, and

i■yl
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Extra Special Values Make Early Shopping Worth Whilewho bought a farm In SME :
is Iwmpassed upon a large number of cases Ot 

players who have changed’ their cluoe or 
place of residence since January 1, 1112V. 
Frealdent A,, ri. Copeland of Midland oe- 

, cupieu tne chair, anu. oiner mem tiers of 
tile committee present were: W. A. Fry, 
Dunn ville; Win. Basson, Stratford; Sher
iff J. F. Fax ton, wnnoy; Geo. B. McKay, 
Kitchener; H. Butler, Lindsay; W. W. 
Davidson, Toronto; Jas. T. Sutherland, 
Kingston; K. Wylie wilklneon, Galt, and 
Secretary W.'A. Hewitt.

- Will Back C. A. H. A. President.
The committee took a strong stand on 

the question of elimination of the migra
tory players, and passed the following 
resolutions In connection with the pro
posal of the C. A. H. A. to hold a spec la. 
«meeting;

‘That die Ontario Hockey Association 
is prepared to support the president of 
the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa
tion In his efforts to enforce the agree
ment arrived at during the recent animal 
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union 
of Canada, held at Winnipeg, in regard 
to placing the hockey situation in all 
provincial organizations on a clean ama
teur basis, and that the O. H. A. Is pre
pared to accept the decision of the C. 
A. H. A. president, If he thinks it adr 
visable to call a «pedal meeting of his 
executive committee, but we respectfully 
suggest that a mail vote would accom
plish the same purpose.”

Need Amateur Cerde from Quebec. 
The applications of George Dufresne 

and Edmond Bouchard, last year with 
the Hochelagas of Montreal, and Fred B. 
Naylor, last year with Shamrocks, to play 
with Hamilton Tigers, were not consider
ed, as these players must first secure 
transfer cards, showing their amateur 
status to.be O.K. from the Quebec branch 
of the Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso
ciation.

The same thing applies to Noel Thim
ine and Samuel Doyle, formerly of 

1 Hochelagas, Montreal, who applied for 
c permission to play with the . Niagara 

Falls team; to Leonard C. Marshall from 
Winnipeg, who desires to play for Osha
wa. and to F. B. Liberty from Ottawa, 
who desires to play with Belleville.

When these amateur cards are present- 
• wd their cases will toe considered.

Certificates Refused.
Certificates were refused for the follow

ing players: I *.
Port Col borne—F..W. Moore, from To

ronto; Herbert Drury, from Pittsburg;
• ' Redverse C. Green, from Sudbury; Reg.

S. Reid and -, J. Sills, from Seaforth.
Midland—Edward Caldard of Port-Mc- 

ltlcoll.
Welland—Bert O. McLeod and Albert 

Hughes, from Collingwood.
Newmarket—L. S. Bell, L. F. Lett, 

bank clerks, late in arrival.
Exeter—Jeffrey Bertram, bank clerk, 

too late In arrival.
Wlarton—Harry Sutherby, from Cobalt, 

bank clerk, too late in arrival.
Preston—J. H. Bell, a Junior from Galt, 

not eligible under rules.
Lindsay—Dolph Labranche and George 

Bell, Junior, who has been away working 
since August 1.

Ttllsonburg—W. It. McQuarrie and W. 
E. McWilliams, bank clerks, too late In 
arrival.

CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR
, TODAY AT 79c

mi
■ :?•f

V/
9wmi There will be stripes, brocades, 

plains^nd ombres, in dozens of dif- , * 
ferent designs; also scroll, leaf or 
floral effects. In the selection of 

^shades you’ll find one-shade effects,' 
two-tone effects and many other * 
pleasing shades, copibined with tints 
of blue, pûrple, green, brown, grey, * 
gold, red, or black predominating. 1 
All ties are in flowing end style, dif- ? 
ferent widths being included. Most „ 
of the neckwear’materials are of all „ 
silk, but some are of fibre silk or ■!
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carry

way. The one weak spot lit 
the net. Loftus waat willing, but very 
green. He was down oiF the'iets a dozen 
times, and finally got a penalty for it. 
Coach Rodden has half a dozen net can
didates, and out of the squad should get 
one good one. Once this spot le patched 
up, and If Del have taken last night’s 
lesson to heart, get out the roll and lay 
the odds.

Eddie Rodden was-easily the outstand- 
Ing player. He to as tricky as when 
last seen-Jiere and has a lot of hockev 
stored under his hair. Cawkell rushes 
Just as-strongly as ever, but could not 
get the puck off the ice last night Grif
fin went well In spots, but both" Bond 
and Halloran-spoiled their work by their 
busy way with the stick instead of play
ing the puck. Loftus is weak in the 
net.

interwoven cotton.
79c each today, for one grand dear- 
ance.

'm mmmPlayers Registered.
79ie list of eligible players registered 

to date with the O.H.A. follows:
Ayr (Int)—Clarion Oliver, Albert 

Johnson, James Oliver, W. Ennis, Harry 
Dennis, Herb Hiller, Elmer Hiller.

Brantford (Jun.)—James Higgins, Ohas. 
Young, Lloyd McGowan, Lloyd Van 
“veiy, Elmer George Riley, Richard Mc- 
Webb. Harold B. McAdam, J. W. Platti, 
S. C. Briscoe, H. R. Baird, G. Living
ston, Karl J. Stafford, Wm. Carruth, 
Morgan M. Cam well.

Brant (In t,)—Henry Rowland,
Kepugh, P. O’Connor, M. Hurley, W. 
McKinnon, J. T. Specks, F. Johnson - 
Frank R Teale, S. Verner, F. Hayes, J. 
Earl Knight, R. F. McLaughlin.

Bowmanvllle (Int.)—Eldon Armstrong, 
Roy Hicks, Albert H. Bounsall.

Bolton (Int.)—Hector Bonnar. r
Brampton (Int.)—J. M. Bishop. 

*„„Simin,ston (Int.)—Earle Hodgson, Neil 
McFhadden, Arthur Hodgson, Fred Hall- 
T^rd’ S'r A" Welsh' Garner Woodward, 
Adani Weeky Hc-dgson. William J. Pear-

'1,_E™<«t Prossa'r, Frank Kaiser, Ed- 
Pettet, Ted Halward, Samuel Fal- 

lowdown, A. P. Dixon.
Collingwood (Int.)—CTarence Wood, 

c. (Jun.)—Donald Bunn, John
df11 Goj;don Camelford, Kenneth 

Robbie, E. Dorrlen Kelly, 
S**® ^bbie, Wm. G. West, Or^in 
koster, Thomas MoCuteheon, Charles 
Dryman, Roes Kohler.

Drumbo

»

iMitchell, the Toronto pro. goalcr, who almost defeated Ottawa by 
his good work in the nets.'

VMen’s Heavy Pyjamas 
Half Price, $2.85 b
They’re of cotton; with small 

percentage of wool (EATON-make) 
in military collar style; have breast 
pocket and white frogs; trousers i 
have drawstrings. Shades are blue, 
pink, tan or mauve on light grounds. 
Sizes 36. to - 46. 
today, $2.85.

Main Floor—Queen Street—Main Store.

I l
Holzkamp, Lloyd Bastendorff, I urton 
Lederman, John Cook, Samuel Mcï utch- 
in, Duncqa Easson, Reginald F ancle 
Carson, Howard Morenz, Harry R iston, 
Elwood Norfolk, Harold McClatChey,/ 
Clarence Sproat, Wm. G. McCully, Clif
ford Hastings, Lave me Roth, Charles 
Robson.

Slmcoe (Inter.)—C. Jemmett.
St. Thomas (Inter.)—Perclval J. Slat- 

terle, FreiL. G. Baldwin, Hugh Clayton 
Cameron, Held Hamilton. Spencer Mc
Lean, Leo Doan, Norman Scott, Wm. 
Hyatt, Geo. P. Sprackman, Willard C. 
Stoner, Jack Tiffin.

Sarnia (Inter.)—Ed. Martin.
Granites (Sen.)r—Wm. Leroy Rennie, 

Alien Mclnnes, Ernest J. Collett, Duncan 
B. Munro, Jack Aggett, G. L. Crook, 
A. J. MoCaffery, Henry ElHs Watson, 
Hugh J. Fox, Donald Jeffrey, A. E. Rom- 
eril, Hugh Aird. W. A. Nugent.

Farkdale (Jun.)—John J. Malone, Geo. 
H. Waller, John B. Smith, Jack Kerr, C. 
J. Lawrence, C. G. Bowsfleld, R. Smith, 
E. S. Heaton, Clarence Goldsmith, L. S. 
Hedges.

Tillsonburg (Inter.) ^-George Douglas 
Woolley.

Welland (Inter.)—N. E. Burmfster, Geo 
Foulls, Thomas Jones, W. A. Sanderson, 
James Herbert, Melrose Dickie, Norman 
Mason, S. O. Mason, Harry Eugene 
Strohm.

CHRISTMAS -SOCCER
FOR A GOOD CAUSE ■ ?.

t
•1K lowters are to have an appe

tiser for their/Christmas turkey when, 
on Christmas
meet the select of the first division of 

at Dunlop Field for 
the benefit of the Robertson fund. Only 
on rare occasions do we have football
played In Toronto on Christmas Day. WoiiA- - ...
Six years ago Ulster and the now de- aaie’s heart Partc"
furet W y oh wood team fought for the = especially strong
Robertson Cup on the Rosedale grounds checker &nldl waf a bu8y
and the Devonian and Eaton teams play- thev settled fT®"’ but, whe“
ed In a cup competition when It regls- thfL i ,.tbe .8econd Md
tered below zero. The playing season showed that they can be
of the T.1& D. is being drawn out ns ^?l°P^=ln2° a ,outfit- Gold-
far as the weather will permit for the tht ? ck forwards un-
benefit of injured plagers of the associa- ^ °" tbe foot that
tlon. i.. P.V1 "I™ out for the rest of the night.

The many appeals- to the Robertson .rkda e defenoe had a bad ten-
fund have resulted in tbs expenditure t0 •‘°P when the attack hit
of $2300 from that fund, which is now 1£?™’ a.hd this left Smith without a 
exhausted. The game to be played on chanc®,tb 9ave-
Christmas morning Is creating great in- , 'l a, “ale were snowed under In the 
terest., in local circles, as it will give opening Period. Del ran thru them a'- 
the football critic in general the right ™°®t «-t will and scored four goals. Park- 
to his opinion whether the combination <lale f handlers had a stream of men 
or «16 select team is the stronger in Pourln* over the fence, and they changed 
representative games. The defence of ttie !bem 80 often the kids didn’t know where 
select from goal to half-hacks cannot be were af-
considered weal(, as they have on many Ge* Pnssod up attention to the passing 
occasions ‘been the "outstanding players Kam®. and Parkdale Improved in the 
on the team. The forwards aré five |econd round, with the result that Park- 
who can give any defence, a busy ninety dille 8”t the only two goals. Tho third 
minutes and with the lActûslon of Moil-, was a ding-dong affair, with Del get ■ 
the fiery forward "of thé, All Scots, the Vng two eoals and Parkdale four, tin- 
crowd will have an obpormnlty of noting Ir:sh boys getting the lagt one to break, a 
how he is going to work along with. tie- They Showed they could get the 
men with such experience as have Grif- counters when needed here, and stamped 
fith and Taylor. The Dltfber team now themselves as a classy team, 
is Strorger than at any time this season. “Lanky’’ Rowell, a good Methodist 
and will be out to offset ahy doubt if was used by Del as a sub fpr.the de- 
any as to their being the premier team fence. The teams : /
Ln Tcr°nt0 for season 1920. In all llkeli- De La Sallé—Goal, Loftus; defence 
hood the select team will play as chosen. Cawkell. Griffin; centre, Rodden; right!

——— Halloran; left, Bond; subs, F. Burke,’
Dunlop Rubber Juniors will hold a E- Ware, Rowell, Mogan.

meeting In the Broadview Y.M.C.À Parkdale—Goal, B Smith; defence,
next Tuesday evening at 8 p.m. for ^’wrenc^lef^ CMdLm’ltS" r'fh-'
the purpose of organizing for tho ^Jnes S'ldfield.^shron Kei '

coming year, and arranging social Referee—Lawson Whitehead,
events for the winter months. Any The Summary,
players or supporters wishing to get < —First Period.—
in with a good club will be heartily *•' De La Salle.. .Halloran 
welcomed and treated as one of the J gj £ ; ;™nn ’’

4. De La Salle... Oawkell .
—Second Period

5. Parkdale...........Waller ..
6. Parkdale

Soccer fol
Wm.

orning, Ulster United

the T. & D.

■
< 1

Reduced price,
/ r ’ I1

,3

<*T. EATON C°
»1 - It MUMBO JUMBO 
YULETIEKrueger. iJTcm. K^ppeh^*

Bi iï*brT’ ^‘la™

Ucknap, Moses M. Cohen, Norman Cook, 
Ben Troup, Chartes Bright.

Exeter (Int.)—Lyle Statham, Olaytoi. 
Hoffman, Bruce Rivers, Albert Seibert, 
Lee W. Hoffman, Lee O’Brien, Leslie 
Hlndmqrsh, Stuart Robinson, Walter 
Hendry Harness, Roy Webber, Clarence 
Hoffman, Lennls Call fas, Maurice, sen.

Flesherton (Jun.)—CecU Jennett, Leslie 
Copeman, H. C. Blackwell, Melville 
Thompson, Gerald Large.

Goderich (lnt.)-A. L.. Coles, R. A.
?ri°'U1r . J a Pridham. W. C. E. Sna- 
zel, Wilfrid Anderson,
Garrick, Jos. W. Hicks.

Goderich (Jun.)—Leighton Walker, Wm. 
McDonald, Clarence Taylor, H. A Baech- 
ler. L. Mâcklln, William WeirT Charles 
Nairn, George Strickland, Donald McLeod.
t i?LS1’'1ton T'^rs <a6,n-)—H. E. Reeume, 
“eo Kelse. A. G, Smith, Çarson Cooler.
Drouehen.Rel<1, ““ ^Ith’ Ja™ea 

Huntsville (Int.)—Albert Thomas, Ir- 
vine Doonan, Charles Olavorson, Paul 
i«Cir’ R?f8 Wm' Graham, Clarence A. 
Malloy, R. Arley Kendrick. Andrew Cal- 
derwood Ross E. Goldthorp, Donald 
Grant, Arthur Blackburn, Roy Lamb 
George Keilock, James Armstrong. 
wmkÜ.eMr (sen.)—George Halnsworth, 
Will lard M. Box, Plomer Y. Merrick 
Frank Trushinski. George Karges, Ed-
Sard,/"r.?ark' Wm' Hiller, Theodore 
Gerald Hillman, J. Howard Box, Ernest

I mediate team In the T.H.L. this eesaeon 
Owing to an error, the Melvfrs’ entry In 
this series was omitted from the recent 
list published in the papers. Havana, Dec. 23.—T< 

were :
FIRST RACEpf-Three 

claiming, purse $700, » 
jl, $Inrk>n Hollins, 10 

a 5. 1 to J and 1 to. 4»
2 Pas de Chance, Il 

1, 3 to 6 and 4 to 6.
3. Doublet It,, 09 (P 

to 5 and 4 to 8.
Time 1.16 2-6. Saha B 

lone, Driffield, Sayet 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—6)4 
year-olds, purse $700 :

1, Fright, lit (Wiles 
and 1 tb Î,

2. Rama," ill (Kenns 
And I to 6.

I. Bygone, 113 (Don 
to l and 2 to 1,
Time 1.07 4-5. Kenton 

ate. Perhaps, Blank 1 
Xing's Belle and Kath 

THIRD RACE—For 
up, claiming, puree $7

1. Blase Away, 107 ( 
I and even.

2. Jqgt Fancy, 106 ( 
6 to 1 and 6 to 8.

1. Sister Susie, 109 
1 to 1 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.071-6. Dint 
tlunnyven, Qua Sobee

„ ï<Ço^TH#RAI3E—6' 

ages, the Yuletlde Ha 
1 Mumbo Jumbo, 10 

to 6 and 2 to 5.
2. Furbelow, 106 (B 

even and 1 to 2.
8. Right Angl<

I to ‘6 and 4 to 6.
Time 1.071-8.

IWkr Zone, Grundy i 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One 
yards, tor three-yeer- 
ing. pure# 9700 :

L All Smoke, 101 ( 
and 1 to 6.

2. Sinn Felner, 111 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

8. James, 107 (Bey' 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.491-6. In 
BI Oeronel, Semper S 
Biscuit and Jose de 

SIXTH RACB-On 
olds and up. purse I

1. Candle Light, 101
to 6 and 8 to 5. -

2. Damley, 107 (Dr 
end even.

2. Gu-ran teed, 107 
3. 4 to S and 2 to 6.

Time 1.411-5. Llttl 
enn Eegfle end Ami 
ri,n.

SEATTLE EASILY
DEFEATED VICTORIA

■F■HI j

St. Pats recalled Babe Dye from Ham
ilton yesterday, when It was learned that 
Corbett Dennenaÿ broke a bone in his 
hand - in the Ottawa game.

Canadiens stayed over th, Hamilton 
after Wednesday’s game and practiced 
there yesterday, and will ■ repeat 
dose today, coming here on Chri

Seattle, Dec. 23.—Tho Victoria, in their 
hockey fixture here last night with Seat
tle, were able to hold their own with 
the Mets during the first period, during 
which each team scored once, the home 
«Me pulled well ahead in the second ner- 
S|(a. During the second twenty-iftinute 
period Seattle placed the puck twicer thru 
the Victoria goal, and the aristocrats 
were unable to respond. From this time 
on the Mets seemed to have matters 
pretty much their own way, and in the 
third period quite outplayed the aristo
crats. In the third period Seattle scored 
four goals to Victoria’s one, and won, 7 
to 2. Summary.

First period—Victoria X, Seattle 1.
Second period—Victoria 0, Seattle 2.
Third period—Victoria 1, Seattle 4.
Total—Victoria 2, Seattle 7.

the
■91 _ stmas

morning for their game with the saints.
More Information Required.

More Information In, affidavit form will 
he required concerning the change of 
residence of the following players ;

Sarnia--J. A. Morrison from Port Ar
thur (alSo transferred from Wonder 
Bay), Allan B. Kerr, A. E. Simms from- 
St. Mary’s, and Earl .Ramesbottom from 
Byng Inlet.

il , Newmarket--Edwin Hodgens.
„ St. Thomas—James K. Lenaban, Robl. 
E. Graham, J. E. Gr&y.

Brantford--Peter F. Thornton from 
Peterboro, Edwin C. Hiller, Gerald 
O'Connor.

Hamilton—J. G. Farlow from Milton. 
Port Oolborne—Wm. McDonald from 

Sudbury.
Dunnvllle—W. B. White from Barrie. 

Wm. O'Brien from Toronto, Roy M. 
Tripp from Trenton, Durbin A. Nixon 
a’nd A. H. Jamieson from Toronto.

Midland—Wm. . Cheeseman from Col- 
Ungwood.

Gravenhurst—Will Christenson, Roy 
Christenson from Parry Sound.

Brampton—John Thompson from St. 
Mary’s.

Goderteh—H. G, Murray from Dons of 
Toronto.

OshaWa—H. L? Taylor.
Applications Granted.

The following players were granted 
change of residence or clubs, being fully 
qualified under the rules ;

Port Hope—W. J. Macdonald.
Plcton—‘Royal Burns, Ernest Narrle, _i 
Hamilton Beavers—J.. Mitchell. 
Kingston Frontenacs—A. Mac Master. 
Flesherton (juniors)—P. H. Kelley, 

Harold Beard, David York of Marxoaie, 
Cecil E. Jennett, H. C. Blackwell, Leslie 
Copeman, M. W. Thompson.

Alllston—J. Taylor.
Bowmanvllle—Frëd Eldon Armstrong, 

Roy Hicks., A. H. Bounsall.
Woodstock—Chas_ Bright.
Galt—Norman House.
Kitchener—Dr. W. M. Box.

8 Bolton—Hector Bonnar.
Mark dale—Jas. E. Lawson, Horace L. 

Rllev.
Stratford—Wm. J. Carroll from Queens. 
Preston—R. F. Skelly, Gerald F, Stur

dy, WHbus C. Kress, C. P. Roper, Gan- 
ton Scott, A. H. Schlegel,

Peterboro—Archie G. George. Norman 
H. Hamley, John' Hamilton, A. Harpld 
Parker.

Cornwall—Ralph H. Tilton.
Bracebridge—R. W. Cooper, Russell M. 

Best.
Goderich—Hugh J. Boechler.
Oshawa—W. N. Ford. John Smith, A. 

fl, Jubb, James H. Thomson. Gerald 
Whattam. Aubrey J- Smith* P. J, s
Lowe.

Parry Sound—A. J. Murdoch. 
Brantford—Norman T. McLeuchlin.

■ Niagara Palls—Erie Burdett, Cecil W. 
Rnnro.

Collingwood—Clarence Wood.
Port Colbome—Elmer Egerer.

W Kilpatrick.
Dunnvtlle-^E. A. Taylor. H. H Crowe,

C. R. Drynen ,
Granites (Toronto)—W. T#roy Rennie

D. B. ''-mro; A. J. McCaffrey. Mc
lnnes. Ernest J. Collett, J. T. Aggett, G. 
L: Crook. John R. Roach.

Toronto 'Aura LeeV—R. S. Stephen
son, Stan Muston. Charles Stewart, Lio
nel Cooacher. W. >V. Burch, Harold Ap- 
pfegath. :

Toronto—The sub-^mmittee will pass 
on Argonaut and St. Francis applica
tions.

St, Helens will hold a practice at Little 
Vic Rink on Thursday night at 9 until 
10 o’clock. All signed players and those 
wishing to make a fast Intermediate or 
Juvenile team are requested to be on 
hand.

W. s

I
John A. YulH, W.

f

The junior O.H.A. schedule between 
Peterboro end Lindsay has been drawn 
up, as follows :

Jan. 7—Peterboro
1 FASTEST HOCKEY IN THE WORLD; 

N.H.E. Pro. Championship
at Lindsay. 

Jan. 14—Lindsay at Peterboro. 
Jan, 20—Peterboro at Lindsay. 
Jan. 27—Lindsay at Peterboro.

m <

!
1.31) 

. 3.30 CANADIENS vs. ST.PATRICKS
(Montreal)

!- The Gladstone Athletic 
Club’s Modified Marathon

i
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT.

The local basketball tpumament that Is 
being held by the physical department of 
Broadview Y.M.C.A., Tuesday and Thursday," 
28 and 30, la creating an unusual amount of 
interest, and a real struggle is assured 
before the Anal winners are declared. ,.'te

Forty-five namçs, representing the busi
ness men’* cteuss, seniors and young men, 
are now signed up, and as the entry does 
not close till Friday, over 50 are now as
sured. Eight teams are to be chosen by 
the selected captains on Monday, and 
starting Tuesday at 7.30 all the eight 
teami wfll play off.

The semi-finals and finals are then to 
be decided on Thursday, after which the 
special set of medals will be awarded.

5.00
. ; l.oo■

XMAS NIGHT—ARENA1

Plan Open at Arena,

;
FOR MONDAY NIGHT’S BOUTS.
With Pète Herman dethroned 

Moore is the most dangerous 
tender for the championship of the 
bantam weight division now in sight, 
and if he beats Benny Gould hère on 
Monday night at the armories, he in
tends challenging Joe Lynch, the 
champion for a title contest.

There will be in the neighborhood 
of 40 rounds of boxing in connection 
with the show, Solder Jones, claim- 

to the Canadian light-heavy- 
weight championship, will box Jack 
Fitzpatrick, a husky youth from Buf
falo, in the four-round curtain raiser, 
and then will follow in quick l_ 
sion three six-rounders—Newton 
Lisner, Wihjhar vs. McCracken, and 
Murray, of Hamilton, vs. Joe Woods, 
of Jamestown. T{ie eight-round semi

headline distinction 
as it will bring/together Harry Free
man, conqueroi/ tof Frankie Bull, and 
Hay Graham, of Jamestown, who re
cently won over Frankie Schoell, of 
Buffalo, Special arrangements for 
heating the Armories have been made 
and also for handling the crowd, both 
outside and inside the big structure.

The ticket booths will be Installed 
inside the building, and patrons will 
not be compelled to waif in the cold, 
as at former shows, 
special entrance for holders of 
served seat coupons.

..... i/oo-

.... 0.30
il

Malone ...........
—Third Period.—

7. Parkdale.........H. Smith ...
8. De La: Salle,. .Halloran ....
9. Farkdale'........H. Smith ...

10. Parkdale...H. Smith ...
11. De La Salle... Halloran ....

Pal
con-

;iyf! The live-wire Bloor-Bathurst Business 
Men's Association will stage a big running 
event on New Year’s Day under the aus
pices of the Gladstone Athletic Club, at 
the- corner of Bloor and Bathurst streets. 
This race will be known as the Bloor- 
Ba’hurst Modified Marathon, to cover a 
course nine miles, as laid out in the dis 
trict.

This will be the first annual event of 
its kind, and those in charge of the affair 
aie confident that It 
very popular New Year’s Day race for 
Toronto.

A big list of prizes is to be donated 
by the merchants of the association, and 
will be of a nature to attract the very 
best running talent in Toronto, 
prizes will be placed on exhibition in 
the windows of the Geo. T. Smith Co.. 
555 West Bloor street, the latter part of 
the Week previous to tlfe race.

A feature of this race different from 
most long-distance runs is that the spec
tators will have an opportunity to see 
more than the start and finish, as the 
runners will have to go twice around the 
41»-mile course, and the position of tho 
runners at the half-way mark will be 
apparent,

The race will be, open this year to To
ronto runners only, and only open to 
those holding registration numbers un
der the C.A.A.U.

Entry blanks are now ready and can 
be secured from C. H. Bushnell, secre
tory-treasurer of the Gladstone ClufD, at 
52C West Bloor street, or by phoning 
College 8918. Entries close Thursday, 
Doc. 30,

SOCCER:: : J , 1.00
■1.00II 6.00

. 3.00MV 4.00 XMAS MORNING
Dimiep FleM

ULSTER UNITED vs. SELECT T. * iL
an,!!!’'!.**’0 ben#flt of Robertson Fund 
Admission 26c. Kick-off, 10.15,-

Lawson, W. Grove. Lome Glenn, A. 
L. Thompson, Clifford Gerr.

Niagara Falls (Int.)— Chas. N. Mayo, 
Hubert Williams, John Murray, l 
Burdette, Evan Eugene Fraser. L. B. An
drews, George Pennie, Geo. Harrington, 
Harry Kalfleisch, Cedi H. Munro. 

Newmarket

new
■i Coutu, formerly of Canadiens, has 

heèn signed by •the Hamilton pros. e. 1*6
The championship hockey lid will be 

Pr ed off at the Arena tomorrow night, 
when St. Patricks take oil Canadiens. 
The local team faded in the last period 
at Ottawa, but should be in the pink of 
condition for their first local flier on 
Christmas night. Rod Smylie will be 
used in this game, and it will be his pro 
debut In Toronto. The club are working 
trying to line up some new talent for the 
long fight, but the men they have at the 
present time are able to holdxthelr own 
with any in the league. The line-up will 
be ;

will develop into a
ant' Earle

BROADVIEW “Y” GAMES.
The Broadview Y.M.C.A. physical de

partments New Year’s Day program is as 
follows: y

Morning, 10.30—Indoor baseball match, in 
Central Y.M.C.A.

some time lovera of hookey have hot* 
agitating for purely home men In play : 
for the Island City to preference to ’ 
tourists brought In from other centre», 
and this season their wishes wll be 
granted, as none but Brookvil-le talent 
'Wll carry the colors. The men sign
ed up are drawn from the four oi/ty 

40 yds. speed (handlcapM-league teams, The senior leaanie 
diving (8 dives), 20 yds. speed (open). schedule omens In Smith’s Fnlto

Juveniles—20 yds speed (handicap). r,m,— r, 8 08»
2.45 to 8.30—Basketball game In gym., January 6- *

Morning- Business Men vs. Evening Business
Men. SUDBURY STARTS RIGHT

8.45-to 6.00 Physical display, in gym, Sudbury, Ont., Deo. 23,-fPhe Wolves
opened the hookey season at home to
night with a 5-8 victory over New 
Liskeard, their last year rivals for 
N. O. H. A. honors. It was a good' game 
despite the fact that both teams need
ed conditioning. Each presented a 
line-up which, with one exception, was 

1 the same as last year,

Fred S Thompson, Wm. B. Epworth, H. 
Huge. Jes. L. MoCaffery, T. M. Kennedy, 
Leslie Geo Reilly, Wesley Gityiey, Ernie 
A. Doyle, Bert N. Day.

Oshawa (Int.)—W. "Fair, Ohas. Row- 
den, Chas Hall, Morley Jacobi, Thtmas 
Riordan. Frank Smith, Roy Man. J H 
f£L,ttbt Lf,r"e Osborne. R. E. Kellow, 
Bert Desjardins. S. J. Lowe, Arthur Jubb, 
W Marsha", Jos Dick, A. R. Reynold», 
Wm. Nelson Ford. Albert Edger, P. S. 
Thompson, Gordon Drew, G. W What
tam, Aubrey Smith, Wallace King W 
Taylor. ’

s ucces-These
VS. vb. Broadview.gym.

Afternoon, 2.30 to 8.45—Swimming meet 
In natatojlum."

Senior events—100 yds. speed (handicap), 
diving (8 dives), 20 yds. back . stroke 
(open).

Junior event

1
1 final is worthy

St. Patricks—Goal, Mitchell) defence, 
Cameron and Randall; centre, Wilson; 
right, Denneny; left, Noble;
Smylie, Roach and Dye.

Canadiens—Goal, Vezlna; defence, Cor
beau and Mummery; centre, Lnlonde: 
right, Pitre; • left, Berlanquette; ‘subs, 
Arbour and McDonald,

Subscribers’ seats can be secured at 
Querrie-Anderson’s, Church and Rich
mond streets, and the seat 
opened at the Arena.

(I
subs,

■qmm’m
^Plcton (mt.)—Ernest Hudgin, Fred 
Heffernan. Royal Burns, Bert C. Burns, 
Harold Lampney, Harry Gampney, Jack 
Carter Clifford Cooper, Ernest Narrle, 
Harry AI Cole. William T. Burns, Roland 
Rorke, J. p. B. Welsh.

*iunJ—Crres8 Rodgers. Sylves
ter Af. Clark. R. F. Skelly, W. C Kress
McMahpnh’ Grant°n Scott' Bernard Af]

lîreston (Int.)—A. H. Schlegel, L. E 
M ood’ley, A. Anderson, F 
GelTaJd J. Sturdy, C. P. Roper, 
rhto nnt-)-Harold Parker. Ar-
Hamihon e°rge' N°rman Hamb,y'

Port Col borne (int.)—Cecil B. Hanson 
NVman M. Shay, A. M.'German P. n] 
Kilpatrick, G. H. Brickenden, \ p Alc-
MacDona’atOT IrW‘n' R A‘ ^L-on/Dan.

Arthur'Murd^k. EdwaVi^Albert '^John"' 
55STn CcrraMJT^1,Ue' W™ George^:
EMtott hÎI1,™' u Gîorse Edward 
£;uiou. Hector Joseph Ijilonde FredPm',T>^n,VToseph Hyndmot " ed 

I it Oolborne (Jun.—Lawrence Fin oh Taylor. Russell Cross?" Curris
bert sîeèd S‘ewart T.evere. A--
Irvin Ivewis. Edward

Doubtful- Residences Decided. Cuthhert \vnunnf«„Punham John D.
The residence of Albert W Rester was Stratford (Inte?)—J e VrArdi. t 

declared to be Toronto. He has not rence W. Berger T <Sp^l<LA:[ldleU’a.w-
S'n'’® ,!)17 whpn he play- Keltorborne. James Thome H^J-

'-•< for De La Salle. R- R-. McArdle. Russell iivelli' Onrdnn
The residence of G. N. Schnarr. hank ^loore wanV ^dward J Laird D^glas

clerk, formerly of Kitchener, was de- v.mT ’ W' J- Carroll, Robert Boyd La-
clored as Toronto. He is on the rcUev- ,,__ _ ....
ing staff of the Bank of Commerce. ard lartt Rtodef? Tr(JunJ-L- S Rlch- 

The residence of Norman Glldner. enfl- man Ztamer Mw^Kriom""1'

BROCKVU.LE S LIST.
Brodkv-ilto, Ontt, Dec. 23—(The Brock- 

W'Hè Senior Hockey Cluib has signed 
up 25 purely local players who, within 
a few days, will toe In possession of 
the C.O.H.A. cards giving them the 
right to play in all league games. For

l!

sale has
There will be a

re- The Melvlr Club will have an inter- KENTUCKY
INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE. BATH BEAT LEYTONSTONE.

Grenadiers I.— f Grenadiers H.— London, Dec. 23.—(By Associated
H. Whitehorn,,.67 R.l Stuart ................ VI Press).—In the replay of the

— W. Head ..............67 I the qualifying round for
68 R." HKu‘tnc^ron7.:666 ^ " °f ^ E^,ish

H. Roberta.......... 69 A. Sprinka
70 A. E. Gooderham. 67 
.65 W. Homphaw ...66 
70 W. Large 
.69 P. Radford

Fll- €

game in 
the first

, , , . cup, Bath de
feated Leytonstone by two to nil, 
today. The winners will now meet 
Hull in the first round of the cup on 
January 8,

Lexington. Ky.. D< 
the Kentucky Deri 
rthurriini Downs. 7,o 
hss been Increased 
announced here tonl 
Winn, general mans 
Jockey Club.

This

1). Bickford. 
W. ïounger. 
A. Hawes...R. Kreason,

68W. Reid...,,
G. Dudley...
VV. Kelly. ...
A. Robertson
H. White.............. 69 J. Hilles

i •; iJohn The National SmokedWhson's68 sum. togeth 
nomination fees, wl 
value of the race I 
The va'ue of the ra 
19?7 was 933,000.

The spring racing 
wl'l open In Tyexln 
extend 61 days, to 

y racing commission i 
inr here this aftern 
have ten day* of n 
hair* tvrentv days at 
track ahd Tatonla e 

A committee repi 
bred Horse Assoc’n 
th ' committee and 
clr tlcn Increase tbi
raegg.
• committee for

P. N. 66 .46»;
.68 BURNÇTT SHOWS SPEED.

-At Meat End Y.M.C.A. on Wednesday 
iught thirty-five athletes turned out to 
take part In our regular athletic night, 
and it looks as tho they are going to 
have one great season. Results:

60 yards, potato—1, G. Chisholm; 2, C. 
Robertson ; 3, Marett. Time 14.3.

High Jump—1, G. Melville; 2. Innes; 3, 
RobUn; 4, Peacock. Height 6’ 2”.

220 yards—1, G. Burnett; 2, Arnot; 3, 
Chisholm. Time 26.4.
IWe are holding an indoor meet on New 

lear-s afternoon, and want all our ath
letes out. There will be a full list of 
events, and we expect keen competition.

tVTotal 681 TotalI

wm>
674

I
CORNELL IN SHAPE.

Cambridgd, England, Dec. 23 —Cornell’s 
cross-country runners vvbo will meet a 
team representing Oxford and Cam
bridge at Roehampton on December 30 
took their first practice run today, cov
ering the five-mile Cambridge course. 
The time was not taken, but Coach 
Moakley said the performance was sat
isfactory.

AH the men, with the exception of R. 
E. Brown, who is suffering from a cold, 
are In good condition.

/
■i

m A

Still the most 
for the 10*

\ The renue»r
.t

money WAR LEVY d 
Six fertthers fa
___goose In t

the levy Kin* He J 
lord-Heutenants oj 
when atoout tp mail 
In 1417. The fea<h 
the arrows of the 

• tv-men of the Or

EBOR TO FIGHT IN WINNIPEG.
Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 23—Bobbv JDbor 

has been matched to meet the winner o’ 
the Ritchde-Mason tight, which will be 
staged at Winnipeg on New Tear’s Day, 
Ebor will Journey to Winnipeg for the 
bout, which Is to be held on Jan 34

HANDBALL FINALS.
The final games of the Broadview *'Y” 

r .senior handball tournament were played 
last night, when Harry Tresldder won out 
from Bob Hanks. Hanks, having won the 

«-fi ,am6’ forcea the play and made Tre- 
sloder go to the limit to win the last two 
games. 21 to IT. 21 to 20.

«1
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BOXING
Ara»y snd Nary Veterans in Cfenada»

Armouries, aüa. Dec. 2 7
10 ROUNDS AT 118 LBS.

PAL MOORE
Who Beet Jimmy Wilde- 

k Versus
* ?.

BENNY GOULD
of Toronto.

FIVE OTHER STAR BOUTS 
**-**• »L Flan at Moyle,'., 

»’ C- 0,S»r 381 Yonge St.,Spalding*, and Arm, and Navr Vet. 
93 King St. E. 7 Ve“-
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TLTION

THE SHADOW OF THE 
SHELTERING PINESThe w<"lCîr^eclionslSELE G. THE REALYOONG ADAM AND 

SHOOT ON WINNERS
SHORT STORIES VOTEJ

There are clever, resourceful catchers 
in Florida, take It from Bob Gllks, the 
Yankee scout In a game way down l:i 
the everglades country, with three on 
basee and two out. one run needed to win 
in the ninth inning, the man at the bat 
pounded the ball straight down at the 
ground In front of the plate. The sphere 
struck on a thin crust of earth over an

; By Grace Miller White
Copyright, 191V, by Tae H. K. Fly Co.

NEW* ORLEANS.
—Flint Race—

Hoyden 
—Second Race—

Platoon 
—Third Rac

Nominee Kiretle'e Cub
—Fourth Race—

Yaphank 
—Fifth Race—

The Portuguese Columbia Tenn Ablaze 
—Sixth Race—

Lorena Moss „ Salute 
—Seventh Race—

Hzteo

BALLy
■HP;

h
Old McKenna Pindar

I(Continued From Page 6). 
in a twmKimy sue iuv., n i»i lie»- hands. 
Lilting It, she ran toward the struggling 
pair.s Featureless Card at New Or

leans—Illinois Lad the 
Long Shot.

North ShoreSegurola

Short Career of Man o’ War Com
pared to Pacer’s Nine Years 

on the Track.

t
"lake your hands often Tonnlbel, 

Uriah?" she hissed. "You dirty, lying 
dog. You fooled me good, you whelp! 
Drop ’er, 1 say, Uriah Levon."

At the other end of the room a tall 
boy arose ouf of the shadows; Tony's 
screams had aroused Reginald Brown. 
He stood swaying, rubb.ng his heal*, 
trying to remember where lie was.

"I'm done with you, Bdie," he heard 
Devon utter. "I’m stone with you for- 

Tony’s mine: I've Just told 'er

FORBack Bay. m
Murphy Board of ControlLancelot

old drain and crashed thru and out of 
sight. All the runners began to travel.

By Willie McC. The team In the field was up In the air,
Man o' War In thorobred circles Is for no one could see the ball. Ail except

sawriTirs: s
hahpess racing devotees arise to argue length, he pushed his toe backed and ever.
the question of his dominance over all touched the plate Just as the runner from 1 wasn't her daddy. I -was a fool to ray
equlnes of this period. Our nominee Is third flashed across the plate, and pulled Reggie Brown could have 'er. He can't,
tha?'were hM a^UKreM tgT S" JS SK ^ ** ah°l

that of Man o' War presented to a jury plate, saving the game for the Boua&rt. . k. p-,,—o,.
r»f unh’dApd horflpmpn 'tha verdict nom© 'tc&ni, Xilô nioiHcnt his D&rkfidi xwSiRftlfl
be rendered fit the pacer's favor Great In 190*> however, he started his climb saw Uriah De Von throw up his arms and as the thorobred has proved himself his towards, fame and in 1911 he developed crumple in a heap on the floor. He saw.
racing career has covered only two sea- Into a .<00 'hitter. His fiery style of play, too, the girl stagger forward and sink
sons, whereas that of Single G has cov- both on the bases and at the plate, cans- down. Shuddering, he slunk back,

red no less than eight consecutive cam- ' ed him to be spoken of as one of the crouched at the head of the divan and
palgns. The appended table gives a I greatest drawing cards In baseball. For remained absolutely quiet,
summary of his complete career: twelve years he led the batters of the Tony struggled u> her feet, stared in
Year. Rec'd. 1 8 4 Unp. Won. American League, with marks well above wild amazement at her father, then at
1913 ... 2.1214 4 0 0 $ 2.375.00 .300. her mother, who was standing rigidly

>4 H 0 1 9,830.00 Cobb was born In Royston, Ga„ In 1388 speechless, -the revolver 'hanging from her
% 7 2 1 and played his first professional ball in Ungers. * ^ \

2 0 6,50o.0i) iso!. At the close of the 1918 season be "Mummy," cried the girl; “Oh. God!
A P a ios 78 enll»ted In the Chemical Warfare Service You’ve killed him, Edle darling!"

«1*1 it and attained the rank of captain. Dur- Still the woman didn’t say a word. She 
ILT3B On lng tha 19*® «aaaon the Georgian was kept only gaaed at the speaker uneeelngly.

’ • out of the game during much of the early Tony snatched the gun from her hand.
liart of the season by Injuries. At that "Mdle,” she -groaned. "Mummy, sweet, 
Ime there was talk that he would take go right away, before any one comes, 
the managerial reins of the Tigers and You've killed Uriah, Go away, go away, 
these ruipora were revived when Jehnlngs I say.’*
announced tils resignation. She grasped Mrs. Devon's arm and

Jennings, Cobb’s predecessor, had much hurried her toward the porch door, 
to do with Cobb's development He as- I ‘Run,” hissed the girt. Get back to the 
turned charge of the Tigers In 1907 and boat quick. Don't ever say a word go
piloted pennant-winning teams In that any one." Then Tony spied the little
year and ttje two following* seasons. Mack bag she’d seen so often on «the

>c— _________ Dirty Mary." Picking It up, she thrust
RECEIVING CHARGE. It Into her mother's hands. Here! Take

and thit ™ while Tony’s whole attention 

arrested last night by neteéttt^' -m erS was centered on her beloved that Regin
ald DonaîdsoTm « B1^ck aid Brown seised the opportunity to sneak
?ng *The <two ”e tllSSd'L'U^r «tealthily from the room, 
cefved a quantity of " The nervous woman In the upper part

whtohhad been V^,6.8" the house had not expected to hear
SSw In Custody een rtolen by men the piercing scream that came to their

ears, and, as It was repeated more than 
with such terrible insistence, Mrs. 

Curtis, followed by Katherine, tied down 
the stairs.

Tony -was standing over the prostrate 
Uriah when Sarah Curtia and her daught
er rushed madly In.

"I shot my father," gasped Tonnlbel, 
looking at Mrs. Curtis, her lingers locked 
tightly over the handle of the revolver,

Sarah Curtis swayed and waa about to 
fall backward when Katherine pinched

%
'

milNew Orleans, Dec. 23.—Today'» re
sults:

ffUSt RACE—Purse $700, for maidens, 
«.year-olds, 5 furlongs:

1. Ace, 116 (MoOraw), 2 to 5, out.
Î, philanderer, 11$ (Smith), 16 to 1.

3 “John* A?bor, 115 (Mink). 16 to 1„ 8 

to 1, even.
Time 1.02 4-6.

gen Grecque, Smiling Thru also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

for I-} ear-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. shoot On. 112 (Helnlsch), 8 to 6. 

i to 2, 1 to 5.
• 2. Anticipate, 114 (Moody), 6 to 2, 7
^Murray, 118 (Heùpel), S to 2, 7 to 

16, 1 to 3.
Time 1.14 2-6. Teacher’s PeL Who 

Carce and Simonlte also ran.
THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $700. 

f6r S-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs:
1. Vsiwylvla, 99 (Mooney), 9 to 6, 3 

to 6; 1 to 4.
% Justice Goebel, 110 (Rodrigues), 11 

til 6, 7 to 10, 1 to I.
3. General, 10S (Helnlsch), 16 to 5, 8 

to 6, 1 to *.
Time 1.08 4-6. American Rose, Ban

yan, Miss Kruter, Red Wing, Early 
Sight, ltuvoco and Turoo also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
fg 2.year-olds and up, 1 1-1* miles:

1. Illinois Lad, 110 (Martin), 12 to 1, 
g to 1. 2 to 1.

9. Harvey Sraarr, 111 (Mooney), 6 to 
1, 8 to 1, even.

8. Lady Ward, 110 (Heupel), 8 to 1, 
even, 2 to B.

Time 1.60 2-8. Lady Katheryn, She 
Devil John I. Day, Adelante and Peggy 
C. also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, puree $800, 
tor i.yenr-olds, one mile:

1. Tan Soft, 110 (King), 7 to 1, 5 to 2, 
$ to 6.

1. Seacourt, 107 (Hamilton), 4 to 1, 7
to' 6, 3 to ».

2. Walk Up, 97 (Joelah), 11 to 1. 5 to 
I, < to 8.

Time 1.4* 8-6. Superb. Fading Star, 
Crimson Rambler, Pimlico, Huen and 
Chariee A. Byrne also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, puroe $700, 
f-year-olds and up, otw> mile:

1. Young Adam, 114 (Morris), 9 to 10, 
$ to 5, 1 to «.

I. Wild Flower, 100 (Bryson), 8 to 1, 
8 to L 7 to 8.

8. Bond (Imp.), 109 (Pollard), 16 to 1, 
$ to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.41 3-6. . Galway, Light Wine, 
Douglas S- and Iron Boy also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700. for 3-year-olds and up, mile and 
■ furlong:

1. Sandy Mac, 107 (Coltllettl), 13 to 
6, even. 1 to 2.

2. Corydon, 109 (Lyke), 8 to 1, 8 to 1, 
8 to 5.

3. Great Gull, 113 (Rodriguez), 6 to 1, 
S to 1, fven.

Time 1.63 3-5. Thirteen, Brookland, 
King Neptune, Ben Hampaon, Paul 
Connolly and Austral also ran.

miHOPPING X

mMalvollo A Real Represent
ative Citizen.
A Constitutional, 
Logical Fighter.

XX* r'A.M. Dr. Shafer Orenzo I

TODAY’S ENTRIESLM. x:-x
Wlraleee, Whittle. s;AT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 23.—Entries for tomor
row: v

FIRST RACE—6 Vi furlongs, maidens, 
2-year-olds, purse $700.
Lotta Speed.... 105 Scotty 
Wishing...
Mavehona.
Willow Tree....109

SECOND RACE—5Vi furlongs. 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, $700:
Terrible Susan.*102 Nonsense ..............*104
Okemus
Sentry..................*105 Fire worth •
John J. Riley.... 107 Btbbler ....
Rhadamee............. 112

THIRD RACE—5 Vi furlongs, purse 
$700, 3-year-olds and up, clalm.ng:
Vim.........................*102 Lady Hester .
Superior.................107 Snow Queen -...,112
Plantagenet.....112 Honest George ..112
Cavan Boy....... H2 Twenty-Seven ...116
Night Wind.........118

FOURTH 
olds and up,
Pokey Jane... .*102 Punctual . ......*102
Fleer........................ .107 Perigourdtne ....112
Ed. Garrison. ...112 Stiletto ..........118
Our Nephew........112 Jack K. x........... 118

and 60
year-olds, claiming purse $700:
gain Rose.......... *100 Grey Rump ..
Pie,..........................*103 Major Flake ..........104
Mildred................. *105 Jimmie O’Brien .106
Sea Prince..........*108

SIXTH RACE—1 1-18 milts, 4-year- 
olds and up, claiming, puree $700:
Tim J. Hogan..*103 Hunttr Platte ..
Lariat....................  *108 Guardsman .... *103
Black Thong. ..*106 Bulger ....................

Weather clear, track fast.
♦Apprentice allowance claimed.

ip ||ii? mrth While
g

One who does not criti* 
cize without suggesting 
a remedy, and wno has 
ideas of his own.

106 .AR .105 The Enquirer ...105 
.105 George W.

xe108

'
-|

2.071914 *
*104 Jack Dawson . .*101 

..107 
...107

2.021915
k brocades, 
bzens of dif- 
roll, leaf or 
selection of 

bade effects, 
many other 
pd with tints 
brown, grey, 
^dominating, 
hd style, dif- 
ided.
Ils are of all 
iïibre silk or 
■ Reduced to 
grand dlear-

5 i1916 ... 2.00
2.00% 7 
1.59 Vi 10

1919 ... 1.59% 3
1920 ... 1.69 10

1917
:01913

1 0 
0 1 I

VOTE..*107 .... 57 27 7 3 2 $46,305.0»
digest this tabular statement

i Totals 
Let us

and analyze the meaning of the tremen
dous achievement which It so briefly 
present*

Single G was, as stated, foaled In 1910, 
and made hie turf debut In 1918, those 
other great pacers, William, 1.58Vi> and 
Russel Boy, 2.00%, being among the 
three-year-olds thit he met that season 
He then took a record of 2.12%. In 1914 
he raced brilliantly over half-mile tracks, 
setting the record for four-year-olds Sat 
2.07%. He joined the Grand Circuit ;in 
1915, winning seven out of twelve races 
and taking a record of 2.02*4. But his 
more remarkable doings are still to be 
recorded, ' for In 1916, at the age of six, 
he for the first time reached the 2.00 goal. 
In 1917 he didn’t touch "even time," but 
he came within a shade of doing so by 
pacing a heat In 2.00%. He waa turned 
over to Ed H. Allen of the racing firm 
of Allen Bros., of which Hammet Is the 
co-member, In mid season, 1918, and from 
the very first the combination was a 
happy one. At Dee Moines, Ia„ Allen 
gave Single G the world’s record for 
half-mile tracks—2.01—and did It In he 
third head of a race, at that It Is a sig
nificant fact that the 1919 racing season 
provided but one mile In 2.00 or better 
and that honor went to Allen and Single 
G, with a heat In 1.59% at Toledo, O., 
where he also lowered the three-heat re
cord by racing a trio of miles In 8.02, 
1.59%, 2.00%.

However, In the fall of 1919 It was 
freely predicted that the glorious old 
warrior whs on the wane, and that In 
all probability the turf should prepare to 
give him a sad, but fond, good-bye, as age 
and strenuous battling were bound to 
take their toll. Mr. W. B Barefoot of 
Cambridge City, Ind.,- who bred and 
has owned Single O. thruout all these 
years, also Ed. Allen, thought otherwise, 
and their views proved correct. An ac
cident to Ed. had left the stallion sans 
the eerylces of the man that he loves and 
knows so well, the latter part of 1919. 
but with Allen agpln behind him, Single 
G’s career In 1920 was more brilliant than 
ever before. In twelve actual races (One 
start was an exhibition) he was returned 
winner In ten, being second in one race 
and third In another. As proved by his 
campaign. Single G was actually a greater 
horse than ever before, and one cannot 
record this fact without giving Allen 
credit for his conditioning and training 
him wonderfully well, and by experiments 
with his shoeing and balancing, Improve 

: both his speed and gait.
•in the fall campaign Single G.. after 

scoring an easy victory In his Second 
race at Lexington, proceeded to Atlanta 
to pace to 1.59. 2.00. 2.00%, thus gaining 
a new world’s record for a race of three 
consecutive heats, he having also to his 
credit the fasteetrof all divided heat re
cords races—1.58%, 1.59%. 1.59%, at To
ledo, Ohio, in 1918. It Is all so marvelous 
that one cannot calmly find expressions 
In which to describe It. Think of his 
summarized cabeer. He has engaged to 
ninety-six races, won fifty-seven of them, 
was second In twenty-seven of 1 them, 
third In seven, fourth to four, and was 
unplaced on only two occasions. He has 
earned $45.305 In stakes and purses, and 
If no unforeseen misfortune befalls him 
(grant that It won’t) he will be back 
again In 1921, still the master of the turf, 
still, the Idol of thousands of race-goers 
who have worshipped at his shrine all 
these years.

Can anyone still claim that Man o’ Wa: 
Is "the horse of the century” after this 
wonderful record has been placed before 
them?

iDAVYRACE—6% furlongs. 
Claiming, puree $700:

8-year-
sï

’ . s* y ALDERMAN

WARD 7
PROGRESSIVE POUCY

yards, 3-FIFTH RACE—MileMost «àî t
*..•101

|l|lp\v J4 \ I■ M 1. Viaduct or Subway on Bleor St. be
tween Laudown. Are. end Dundee 
St., and linking of Bleor St. esr-llnw. r

Haste
using

•108 For Immediate accommodation aj
track liar Is to bo belli at once, 
double-end can.*111 onceFAREWELL MESSAGE 

BYCOMMANTZMOPE
r jamas 
2.85

2. Immediate construction of publie oa- P (~.i terprl.ee ; work for 
preference to War Veteran» boleag
ing to Toronto.

5. Public Ownership,
supporter, improved ------- ------------
and roads, safety derlcee to protect

of citizens.
4. Illuminated 

street center*.
g. More public sanitary conveniences.
6. Adequate school eccemmodattaa.
1. Encouragement of beam ladastry.
Show your interest la Ward 7 by re

cording your vote.

ployed, with
~ -Jtlkfi *

MS
Xtf&ihs***mAT NEW ORLEANS.

miNew Orleans, La.., Dec, 28,—Entries tor 
tomorrow are as follow*:with,, small 

TON-make) 
have breast 

gs; trousers 
dès are blue, 
ght grounds, 
duced price,

lives
. y* of .streets onFIRST RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 3- 

year-olds and up, maidens, 1 1-11 miles.
Tony................................113 Hoyden ..................113
xOld Rose.................... 108 xPindar
Old McKenna.............108 Beeswax .............. 12»
x EU eve......... \............... 106 xPaft. Blossom. 105

SECOND RACE—Puree $700, claiming, 
2-year-olds, Miles, 6% furlongs:
Our Kate......................109 Mary Erb
Lady Granite.............109 xMary Fonso . .107
Louise Wynne... .108 Gladys
Callthump................... 106 Bally Glhen ,..106
xOhstlnate. 
xSegurola.'

THIRD RACE—purse $700, claiming, 
horses and geldings, S-year-olds and up, 
* furlongs »- 
Nominee...

(Continued From Page 1). 
headed by Commander John i^y- 
Cope, who with five ships and their 
crews, started in September, 
five-year quest to solve the riddle of the 
great unknown South Polar Sea 

Reputation Established. '
Cope’s reputation for daring and brav

ery was established when, as surgeon 
and biologist of* the Sir Ernest Shackie- 
ivn expedition, he and eight of his com
rades in misfortune, aH hope of rescue 
abandoned, lived for two years In a little 
hut established by the Intrepid Scott, 
amid the Icy wastes of Rosa Island. 
They were marooned when the Aurora, 
tile Mawson expedition ship of 1916, Was 
driven away from them during a buz
zard. Their final rescue constituted 
of the most interesting chapters In polar 
explorations.

The expedition, backed by $760,090, has 
for lte purpose the clroumeavigatien of 
the Antarctic -continent, a dash to the 
South Pole, the exploration of more lhan 
1200 robes of territory never before trod
den by civilized man, discovery of new 
whale fishing grounds, the study of wea- 
thci< conditions, and the extent of South 

tl Polar mineral deposits, especially of 
manganese, coal, granite, marble and 
rubles. Commander Cope declared before 
calling that for six months of the year 
the climate of tjie northern area of the 
Antarctic Is no more rigorous than that 
of Alaska or Siberia.

Left England In September.
Cope’s/ship, the Thor L, left England 

on Sept. 28, 1920, and, from Norfolk, 
Va., where the commander stepped 
aboard her, on the following Oct. 26. 
The Thor I., on the way to her base, 
stopped at Montevideo, and then went 
t(k Deception Islands, In the Falkland», 
where motion pictures were made of 
w hales disporting themselves at" sea and 
being harpooned for their ambergris and 
bone and oil. Late In October, 1920, a 
tecond ship left Cardiff, Wales, for the 
Falkland Islands. Three whalers of 7000 
tens each and one whale catcher of 200 
tons also accompanied the explorers from 
their base.

The personnel of the expedition in
cluded also N. G. Lester, navigator; 
Thpmae W. Bagshowe, geologist; Capt. 
George H.-Wllklns, chief of the scientific 
staff, who accompanied the Stefansson 
expedition in the same capacity, and 
120 men. An airplane, called the "Kan
garoo,” and so constructed that it can 
land on the ice toy means of skids, was 
to be employed in the dash to the South 
Pole. The goal was expected to be 
leached In a flight of from 20 to 35 hours 
Instead of a tortuous journey of many 
months on sledges. The flight was to 
be undertaken in summer, and was not 
to be a non-stop Journey.

The “Kangaroo” carried, besides five 
men, fuel, a sledge, cameras and foot 

month, and this weight was ex
pected to handicap the filers in crossing 
a mountain range with peaks 11,000 feet 
high, which rise as natural obstacles to 
the Pole. The start was to he made 
from the great Ice barrier at the Bay of 
Whales. The total weight of the plane, 
occupants and equipment was 12,600 
pounds, and It was to be driven at an 
average speed of 93 miles an hour. The 
party was to includes, besides Command
er Cope. Mr. Lester, as navigator; Geo. 
H. Wilkins, Jr., photographer and sur
veyor: Thomas W. Bagshowe. geologist.

The airplane was

?
I ’

108 her.2 "Ffclnt, end I'll beet you, mamma," she 
•God! What e terrible crime

H. M. DAvV,
34 Oakmount Road.

1920, <m a
I cried.

you’ve committed, Tony Devon!"
"Where’s your mother7" came from 

Mrs. Curtis' white lips.
Tonnlbel didn't answer for e minute, 

then she shook her head.
"She hasn’t been here!" she swallowed 

hard and continued: " ’Twas my father, 
and—and I shot him."

As Katherine made for the telephone, 
a motor car driving up to the house stay
ed her action. Her hand dropped from 
the receiver when Philip MacÇauley came

r10» ■

106 miELECTWARD 4
,3 106 Platoon 

104 xNortih Shore .101
104 I

MRS. SIDNEY SMALL 1

j.■T13lie Bengali
e the Mark.... .112 xBack Bay ....111 

110 Dancer ....
110 Pitilux .........

xKlrstle’s Cub... .108 Nolawn .... 
xFrank Wilson.. ..105 xApproval .
xHop Over.........

Also eligible:
Plato Bill.................... 107 Link Boy .109

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 
horses and geldings, 3-year-olds and up. 
« furlongs:
Murphy.... 
t«ance1bt...
Yaphank...,..............118 Tarascon ...... .110

110 Hank O’Day ..110 
110 xH. Burgoyne .105

xtrneckaseto........... 105 xClrcuHte .*.*>105
xYo-k Road....

Also eligible:
Dq+ta's Best...

FIFTH RACE—Purse $800, allowances, 
3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:
Columbia Term.. .113 Hadrian ................ 113
Veteran............
Httahe.......
Ground Swell.
R«mmy Krtly.
Ablaze................

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700. claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

110 G. Washlngton.110 
110 xKinrilng 
105 xMalVollo

xCpurt. Colors.... 105 xAlhena
105 Capt. Hodge . .105

xLorena Moss.........102 Sped. Girl ....101
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles: 
Orenzo...
Indolence

to.

’The wicked girt has shot her own 
father." Mrs. Curtis told Captain Mac- 
Cauley. .

Then Philip saw Devon. In horrified 
amazement and disbelief, his gaze came 
back to Tomftbel.

Tony flung out her hand.
"Don't touch me, please don't!" she 

mumbled. "I told her I did it, and I—I 
—I—did.’’

She backed away from his outstretch
ed arms,

"But you couldn't have," groaned the

AS MEMBER OF CITY COUNCIL
SOCIAL WELFARE PLATFORM

ITEO no oneLiberator
Comatiro.

\
110

MUMBO JUMBO GRABS
YULETIDE HANDICAP

... .107
BECAUSE—She realizes Toronto Is en the 

eve of tremendous develop. 
, mente, and that a construc

tive social welfare program 
is aa Important to the cKy 
as a sound and progressive 
business policy. x

BECAUSE—She has worked for years, 
whole-heartedly, for the bet
terment of social conditions, 
particularly for the bey and 
the girl of Toronto.

BECAUSE—The work off every City De
partment Involves the wel- 

x fare of the community In
its Housing, Transportation, 
Taxation, Education, Public 
Health, Recreation and So
cial Service Work of the city, 

THEREFORE—She desires to offer the 
contribution of her practical 
experience In Social Service 
Work to the citizens of To. 
rontp aa ALDERMAN.

105

i105 xDay of Peace. 102

ING Havana, Dec. 23,—Today's race results
were :

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, purse $700, six furlongs :

;1, Marlon Hollins, 107 (Kennedy), 7 to 
». 1 to 2 and 1 to 4»
.2 Pas de Chance, 118 (Connors), 4 to 

1,' 3 to 5 and 4 to 6.
3. Doublet II., 99 (Penman), 4 to 1, 5 

to 5 and 4 to i.
Time 1.15 2-5. Sain Rose, Ava R., Lady 

lone, Driffield, Sayeth and Lang-home 
aleo ran.

SECOND RACE—6% furlongs, for two- 
year-olds, purse $700 :

1. Fright, 113 (WUeon), 2% to 1, even 
and 1 to 2,

2. Rama. 116 (Kennedy), S to 1, 4 to 5 
and t to 6.

1. Bygone, 118 (Dominick), 10 to 1, 4 
to l and 8 to 1.
Time 1.07 4-$, Kentmere, Mollnero, Rose

ate, Perhaps, Black Top, Sleepy Dear, 
Xing's Belle and Kathleen K. also ran.

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 
UP, claiming, purse $700, 6% furlongs :
! L Blaze AWay, 107 (Hunt), 6 to 1, 2 to 
I and even.

8. Jqpt Fancy. 106 (Oarmody), 12 to 1, 
6 to 1 and 5 to 3.

8. Sister Susie, 109 (Connors), 6 to 5, 
I to 3 and I to 4-

Time 1.07 8-6. Dlnty Moore, Chimera, 
ttunnyven, Gus Seheer, Mather and Os
good also rah.

FOURTH RACE—5% furlongs, for all 
ages, the Yuletlde Ifandksap, puree $1000:

1 Mumbo Jumbo, 109 (Boyle), 8 to 1, 6 
to 6 and 8 to 6.

2. Furbelow, 106 (Kennedy), 6 to 3,
even and 1 to 2. .

3. Right Angle, 106 (Carmody), * to 1,
I to 6 ind 4 to 5. *

Time 1.071-5. Stepson, Plerre-a-Feu, 
IWar Zone. Grundy end Different Eyes 
else ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, for three-year-olds and up, claim
ing. purse 1700 i ■ „ . .

1. All Smoke, 102 (Ttunt), even, 3 to 8 
and 1 to 6.

2. Sinn Felner, 111 (Butwell), 6 1o 1, 6 
to 2 and 6 to 6.

8. James. 107 (Boyle), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 
end 8 to 6.

Time 1 4$ 1-5. Incinerator. Garbage, 
El Oronel, Semper Stalwart, Plantavede, 
Biscuit and Jose de Vales also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up. purse $800 :

1. Candle Lleht, 105 (Wilson), 2 to 1, 4
tc> 5 end 2 to 5. '

2. Damley. 107 (Dreyer), S' to 1, 2 to .
and even. , , ,

3. Gu-ranteed. 107 (McDermott), 2 to 
1. 4 to 5 and 2 to 6.

Time 1.411-5. Little Ed. Dolph. Ameri
can T->gle '-and American Soldier also 
-an.

is In Canada.
i....118 Mormon ...............115

....118 GeneralSt-Dec.27 ;.:/• 1114 4boy. : .118 LBS. Dr. Paul and Dr. John, who had Just 
returned to the house, entered the room 
unexpectedly. Mrs. Curtis save an in
coherent account of What had happened 
and the two doctors and Philip took the 
wounded man to a room upstairs for an 
examination of his injuries. When they 
were alone Tony lifted her head and 
rested her troubled eyes on Mrs. Curtis.

"Please don’t tell my father. 1 mean 
Dr. Paul, about your saying my mother 
was here," she moaned.

Mrs. Curtis considered the request 
quickly.

"PerhftPa that would be best,” she an
swered. f "I really thought she was. or I 
wouldn’t ftave told you so. It might 
bring trouble to her, and that would be 
dreadful for an Innocent person.”

Dr. Paul went directly to Tony, when, 
followed by his brother and Philip, he

He tried to

Enos 
Pa l woodORE

HWRd* 105 xJay Thummel.105

OVLD 105
^ -

'm

■ 1tar bouts
Ian at Moedey's, 
• 381 longe St.- 
and Navy Vets,

.113 The Portuguepe.113 

..118 Sagamore ......110
.110 T,ieut. Perkins .110
.108 Klra.h .....................107

. .107 Johnny OvertonlOS

I I

N THE WORLD 

mpionship A Square Deal!Lucius.........
Billy Stuart 
xBrlckley..

II. ..108
105I .©105 I

T, PATRICKS
’—ARENA

ELECTxSalute back Into the room.came
draw her to her feet.

"I'd rather stay here, please,” she said, 
without looking up.

"Who was In the room when the man 
shot?" asked Dr. John, staring at

4/

:110 Blue Banner . .110 
110 xBen Hampson.lOS

Colonel Lit................107 xOn High .......... 96
Axtec............
Dr. Shafer...
Le Gaulois..

Weather cloudy, cold; track good, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

ALD.CHRISTMAS SOCCER 
IN OLD COUNTRY

Arena.
Mrs. Curtis and her daughter.

"Just Tonnlbel, as far aa I can find 
out." Sarah answered.

"Then go upstairs,"
John. ,

Loth not "to witness the vanquishing 
of their enemy, the two women trailed 
out reluctantly.

In spite of Tony's resistance, Dr. Paul 
placed his arm about her.

“Can’t you tell your father about It, 
deer?" he pleaded. "How did you hap
pen to have the gun In your hands, and 
what did he Co?”

"I Just shot him." sighed Tony, dully. 
She was too exhausted to say anything 

What was there to explain after 
The only sure way to save Edith 

insist she, herself, had fired the

w.w110 Capltanlo .
110 xJoiin I. Day .108

110

ER flÉ
il

104 back Dr.shot
■
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SELECT T. & 0. HILTZ 1

Rangers May Lose to Clyde 
—-Aston Villa Meet Man

chester United.

The T. & D. Cricketers'
Santa Claus Great Success iobertron Fund 

Kick-off, 10.15. CONTROLLER I
<- : The Toronto and District Cricketers’ 

Association Christmas tree In Royal 
Templars’ Hall was a complete success, 
the program prepared by Fred Dawson 
pleasing everybody. The singing and re
citing competition was most interesting. 
Edgar Goqdacre, 10_ years, is a prodigy 
at the p’ano. Four charming girls, Misses 
May and Violet Grover, Ida Lister and 
Mnbel Dawson, sang carols splendidly.

Santa Claus and the refreshments were 
enjoyed by young and old.

for one
hookey have been 
lotne men in pl*v • 
Hin preference to 
pm other centres, 
r wishAs wl! be 
Brookville talent 

I Tlie men st'gn - 
pm itlhe four oiity 
r senior' league 
pmlljh's Falls co

He Is net only qualified to deal with 
:he questions of the day, but also to 
plan for the future, having In view 
the growth that will undoubtedly come 
to co large a city.
Because of this. It should be borne 
In mind that the Council of 1120 baa 
no stronger supporter of Hydro, Hydro 
Radiale and Publie Ownership.
Your vote, recorded In hie favor, will 
strengthen the city’s hands during the 
months to come.

Many Interesting games are down for 
decision In the old country on Christ
mas morning, the most Important being 
the match at Manchester, when the 
United meet Aston Villa, where the home 
team sould win. Burnley, the league 
leaders, have an easy task at Turf Moor, 
where they meet Sheffield United, while 
Chelsea entertain Liverpool at Stamford 
Bridge. Here again the home team 
may also chalk up the points. New
castle are at home to the Spurs, and 
his result Is a foregone conclusion.

In the second league .Cardiff may not 
have It all their own way with Coventry 
and the same remarks apply to Bristol 
City, who visit Port Vale, who have a 
reputation for big scores on their own 
ground.

Scottish league games are Interesting 
In that Rangers will no doubt suffer a 
reverse at the hands of Clyde, while 
Celtic may also come a cropper at Pais
ley, where they meet St. Mirren. Third 
Lanark ought to win again, but the Ra-ith 
Rovers and Albion match should result 
In a draw. The list of matetfes are as 
follows :

'more, 
all? 
was to
shot. , ,•

A strange, strangling sound came from 
Then lie blurted

r

! -
Captain MacCauley. 
out:

"Tonv, darling, please don’t sit there .
Tell us about it. Do, dear. Ithat way.

Oh, don’t you know how much we all 
love you?"

to tell, j 
"I sup- !

WARD TWO»

ST8 RIqNt.

23.—The Wÿlvxw 
n.sori at homo to- 
etdry 'over New 
. year rivals for 
was a good' game 
both teams need - ' 
oh presented a 
ne exception, woe

and one other men. 
also to carry 30 dogs. Canadian ‘ hus
kies. " Several other planes and an ex
tensive wireless system, by means of 
which It was hoped to keep in tcuch 
with civilization at all times, were to be 
held In reserve.

Will Complete the Circle. 
Commander Cope. before — 

south, said that, while the Thor. I. 
circumnavigating the lower part of the 
continents her sister ship, sailing ;rom 
Caoe Ann. would go around the Bay of 
Whales and the upper part of the con
tinent, completing the circle. The other 
planes, meanwhile, were to be utilized on 
shore. They have a cruising radius of 
1000 miles, but the first year were io be 
sent out only 250 miles for the establish
ment of new petrol bases, and the foi- 

! lowing year sent out an additional 250 
miles. The Thor I. was scheduled, ac
cording to Commander Cope s plans, to 
return to New Zealand in 1926 at shout 
the same time that her sister ship re
turned to South America.

"Previous Antarctic explorations have 
been adventures," said Commander Cope 
"This one is a scientific and commercial 
proposition. Thé (Inal object of our en
terprise is a search for the nvnerai 
wealth with which we ere sure the South 
Polar regions abound.” In addition to 
the minerals previously mentioned, he 
said that Antarctica was rich in gold, 

and lead In the chain of

"There Isn’t anything moje 
Phillip.” she choked hopelessly, 
pose I'll be arrested. If he dies 

She burst into broken sobs,,,.and crouch
ed lower. z . „

••He’s not going) to die," Paul told her 
slight scalp

BROADVIEW SWIMMING AtVIVITIKS. VOTESeveral swimming events were conducted" 
In the Broadview natatorium yesterday, 
the senior school class holding a 40 yards 
handicap and a long plunge competition, 
and the senior competing in a forty yards 
speed handicap. They resulted as follows:

Senior school 40 yds. handicap—1, Percy 
Douglas; 2, Sam Sher; 3, Ernest Russell. 
Time 30 2-5 sec.

Long plunge—1, Will Dunlop; 2, Percy 
Dougltts; 3, Sam Sher.

Senior 40 yds. handicap—1
Leheigh; 3, Lael

VOTE HILTZ I

Dr. Ruppert"He only has 
So put that worn' cut of your

softly, 
wound.
head. . . .Tony, don’t you love me any 
more?"

Love hlm! T? e agony in his voice 
made her fling her arms around him, and 
she clung to him shivering, entreat Ins j 
him to forgive her. not to cease lovin.# j 
her. for she’d die if he did.

"Child, dear.” he murmured, 
his fingers over her curls, "you’re going I 
to steady yourself new ' and tell your | 
father Just what happened! Now, be- : 
gin!"

He had not finished when his eyes 
caught slrht of the safe. He stared at 
Its open door, and Dr. .lahr’s gaze fol ■ 
lowed hla. Then the latter strode across 
the room, and for a long moment peered 
into the opening.

'It’s empty ! Everything’s gone." he j 
muttered, turning slowly, and Philip ex
claimed :

"That's why site hot him. .Tack. He | 
stealing! Tdny darling," and the 

beside the girl.

a I Istnrtin? | 
waa r

FOR ALDERMAN>
KENTUCKY DERBY NOW

FIFTY THOUSAND
Vr.

YOUR VOTE AND 
EVERY OUNCE OF 
INFLUENCE YOU 
HAVE SOLICITED FOR

L. T. Bart- 
Hebden. '

left;. 2, Ivan
Time, 28 sec. , „

The official swimming tests of the - Cana
dian standard efficiency pry 
ducted for the trail rangers 
boys’ section, about twenty of the boys 
being successful.

m i—English League, Division I.— 
Aston Villa v. Manchester United. 
Blackburn v. Preston.
Bolton v. Sunderland.
Bradford G. v. Derby C.
Bumely v. Sheffield U.
Chelsea v. Liverpool.
Bverton v. Arsenal.
Manchester C. v. West Bromwich 
Middlesbro v. Huddersfield. 
Newcastle v. Tottenham.
Oldham V. Bradford.

—League. Division II — 
Blackpool v. Barnsley.
Bury v. South Shields.

Clapton v, Hull C.
Coventry v. Cardiff.
Leeds U. v. Fulham.
Leicester v. Stoke.
Notts Forest v. Rotherham 
port Vale v. Bristol C.
Sheffield W. v Notts C. 
Stockport v. Wolverhampton 
"West Ham v. Birmingham.

—League, Division H.— 
Brentford v. nueen’s Park. 
Brighton v. Palace.
Bristol R. v. Swansea.
Gillingham v. Northampton 
Grimsby v. Norwich.
Luton v. Southampton.
Mill wall v. Merthyr, i 
Newport v. Southenki.
Plymouth v. Exeter.|
Read'ng v. Sw.ndon;.
Watford '.V Portsmouth.

—Scottish League— 
AherSec.r " Partiel;

runnine i
T.exlnston, Ky„ Dec. 22—The purse for 

Xnntuekv Derby to be run Rt 
r'hur'viil! -Downs. T,ou‘*viI?e. 7. 1921.
hp«* been increased to $59.000, It was 
announced here ton lent by Col. Ma.tt.J_ 
Winn, general manager of the Kentucky 
Jorkey Club. . _

This sum. together with entry and 
nomination fees, will make the total 
value of the race in excess of $60.000. 
Th'1 value of the race to the winner in 
ion was $33.000. ,

The spring racing season in Kentucky 
wi’l open in T,extngton Anril 23, ano 
extend 61 days, to Julv 8. the state 

' racing commission decided at a meet
ing here this afternoon. T/exingtop wjjj 
have ten days of rac’nsr. T»uiavilie will 
have twentv days at the Churchill Downs 
track and T^atonla waa al’otted 31 days.

A committee representing the Thoro
bred Horf-e Assoc atîon apneared before 
th » committee and as*ed that the a«*so- 
cirtien increase the va’u» of its purse 

The remiest was turned over to 
a committee for consideration.

ram was con- 
in the school T

WARD 6■>] 4>

I
SNOWLESS CHRISTMAS

IS PREDICTED FOR U. S. Elect ALGERNON I

Earl HodgsonWashington, Dec, 23,—Santa Cla.ua 
on Ills visits tomorrow night will be 
compelled to resort almost completely 
to an airplane or similar new-fangled 
conveyance, for the weather bureau 
tonight forecasts a snowless Christmas 
for almost the entire United States.

"Fair and cold,” was the weather 
forecaster’s prediction for almost Che 
entire portion of the country- accus
tomed in “the good old days” to a 
“white Christmas," The only snow of 
sufficient depth for the sledgh of the 

WAR LEVY OF FEATHERS. Christmas saimt, the bureau said, would 
Six feathers from the «.wings of <be in Wisconsin, northern Michigan, 

every ' goose in their counties, was northern New York and northern Nefr 
the levy King Henry-V. made upon th England, where snow fell early< in the 
lord-’.leu tenants of English counties week and has not melted, There may 
when about to make vrar uoon France j .be some new sr.ow In the northern 
in 1417. The fer.-thers were needed for. Rocky Mountain region, it was said,, 
the arrows of the aroher». the infan- I but elsewhere the fall wl'J be con- : 
" men of the d-v inef to «’irries.

iP;
*was

sneaker went down 
"Tony, did you find your father here?"

"I didn’t see 1,1m take anything,
Philip," she sobbed bitterly. Her eyes 
were looking at him. hut their expres- 
rlon told him they didn’t see him at ail.
Another problem was tormenting her.
Her misery was being added to by the 
minute.
have the matter dosed that he spoke 
harshly to her.

“Tony, you
arc," rtld he. "Tell us Instantly!" Then 
he. ejaculated: "That man. has them ■ ter. 
npstaira” t table drawer.

He was out otf tire rort in a flash, and ’■ Hi- >vo;ô.s stnr.A a. nrv lc‘ro.- to
sr. awful silence settled over the three 1 Tonn.-e.. Luth 1 au ,oo._:d e safe 
until he was with them again. then, Edith who never «tola unless she

; - o' fem " he faltered. TJ wa« forced to -t Ti e rhftddere tha*. ran

As Alderman W
-FOR- 1silver, copper 

! mountains that rise like grigantic senti- 
j nels guard ng the secre't of its vast and 
I :cy polar fields.

*MAYOR :
Isearched every pocket in «ils clo'/.ics.

But X found this wad of money. There 
rouat be ütouronds In it"'

He passed the money to Dr. John.
••It wasn't in the ekfe." said the ".at-1

thoughtluyy. slipping it into the 0,.eT ,her brought a feeling of rebellion
Philip groaned

So tmpati-.'rt was Philip to

Airdrie v. Morton.
Clyde v. Rangers. 
Clydebank v. Hibernians. 
Dundee V. Hamilton. 
Hearts v. Dumbarton. 
Kilmarnock v. Falkirk. 
Motherwell v. Tyr U. 
Raith R. v. A'blon R.
St. Mirren v. Celtic. 
Tlvi-d Tjtnark v.

X know where those Jewels

Ito Paul Pcndlchaven. 
and began to speak, but the doctor wav
ed him to silence.

Continuetf Tomorrow Worn!"*.
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

STRON$8; Florida grapefruit, $5 to $o.75; swe#e 
potatoes, $2.75 ; pears, $6.50 box; apple- 
$4; Emperor grapes in kegs. $8.50; Malaga? ' * 
$12 to $14; pomegranates, $4.50 to $5; h«ii 1 
lettuce $5 to $6.50. and navels, $6.50. *

As already stated, two of the ing cream 67c to 58c per lb. fat, f.o.b. 
•hipping points, nominal.

Hides.
The prices for hides as revised yesterday 

by John Hallaro, 111 East Front street, are 
as follows: Beef-hide?, green, 8c to 9c a 
pound; cured, 9c to 10c; calfskins, 8c to 
10c; sheepskins, 50c to $1 apiece and 
horse hi des, $8 to $6 apiece.

■' Wool.

. # Estate Notices. the bird?. - », , ___
largest turkeys seen on the market this 
fall were on exhibit at Lines & Co, weighing 
6S^pounds—the two of them.

Chickens were selling from 35c to 40c, 
and fowl 30c to 35c a pound. »

There are mighty few strictly fresh eggs 
on sale, and they bring all the way from 
$1.25 to $1.40, a record price, but indicat
ing Just how scarce they really are. Butter 
averages around 65c a pound, some more, 
some less, according to quality.

There is not much change in the staple 
line3 of vegetables, and the firms which 
cater directly to the Christmas trade in 
all kinds of house plants and decorations 
all seem to be good and busy, and report 
a fairly satisfactory season.

Buttêr and Egg», Wholesale. 
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid, cartons ................... 85c
Selects ...
No. 1 ...

Butter—
Creamery points ...
Fresh-made ..............
Bakers' .............................

Oleomargarine—
Best grade .................................. 33c to 85o

Cheese—
New (large) ............................... 27c to 27%c
Twins ......................... ................ 2716c to 28c
Old (large) . ..*....................... 32c to 35c

.Maple Syrup— »
^One-gallon tin ....................... $3.50

Maple sugar, lb...........................27c to 30c *
Honey, Extracted— ^ x‘

White clover honey, in 60- 
lb. and 80-Ib. tins per

i
i s LINER Dail5r P®r wor<1' 134c; Sunday, Stic. Six Dally, one Sue’ 

*“* a-.* jay tseven consecutive Insertion»). . 9c a word. Semi-
display. Dally. 10c «gate line; Sunday. 16c agate line. *SHADS..... NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—THE BANK- 

ruptey Act.—In the Estate of Charles 
Alexander Rafelman and Harry Gold, 
berg, Carrying on Business Under the 
Name, Style and Firm of “The Imper, 
lal Waterproof Company,” Authorized 
Asalgnor.

!
■FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 

Fruits— Wholesale Prie*,
Valencia oranges, case ....$9,00 to $n 
Oranges, Florida, case .... 9 00 
Cranberries, Çape Cod, boxes 7 00

do* barrels .................. ....12 00
Lemons, case, Messina .... 4 00

do. California ...................  4 00
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50
Malaga Grapes, barrel.........12 00

do. Emperor Cal., kegs.. 8 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel .................. 7 50
do. Spies, No. 2 per barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded, per

do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. ,Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... 4 75 
Pears, Canadian keepers,

11-qt. baskets 
Vegetable

Potatoes, per bag* in small
lots ............... ....................

do. sweet, per hamper, 
kiln-dried ........

Onions, home-grown, per
100 lb. sacks ................. 1 75

do. Spanish, large case.. 5 00
do. small case ...........

Celery, domestic, dozen 
Peppers, basket, red ...... 0 40

.... 0 60

.... 0 75

.... 0 75

.... 0 90

.... 5 50

.... 8 00.

/Properties For Sale.Help Wanted.
flWÔRED beys and girls wanted to sell

our Christmas book at 6 cents a copy, 
livery body buys them; sell like hot 

. cakes.

1

Investment Pun 
Advance of 

<[ Steels, Equi]

E. T. STEPHENS, LIMITED, 136 and
133 Victoria street, with their clients 
a Merry Christmas and a Happy and 
Pioeperous New Year.

25 ACRES and four-roomed Bungalow— 
On radial car line, one hour's ride from 
city, west of Yonge street and Aurora, 
rich sandy loam, two acres planted; 
priod 32800, $1000 down, 360 quarterly. 

* Open evenings, p. T. Stephens, Lim- 
lted, 136 Victoria St.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 8 50
Wool, unwashed coarse, Is quoi 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 
a pound.

9 00at 11c; 
to 21c« H 01)NOTICE Is hereby given that Charles 

Alexander Raftiman and Harry Goldberg 
of the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Manufacturers, carrying on busi
ness under the name, style and firm of 
“Tlie Imperial Waterproof Company," 
did on the 18th 
1920, make an au 
the undersigned.

Notice Is further given that the first 
mating of creditors In the above estVte 
will be held at the offices of the under
signed, 46 King Streht West, Toronto, 
on the 3ist day of December, A-.D. 1920. 
at 3.00 o'clock in the afternoon.

To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
of your claim must be lodged with the 
undersigned before the meeting Is held.

Proxies to be used at the meeting must 
be lodged with the undersigned prior 
thereto.

And further take notice that if you 
have any claim against the debtors for 
which yofi are entitled to rank, proof of 
such'claim must be filed with the 
derelgncd within thirty days from 
date of this notice, for from and after 
the expiration of the time fixed by sub
section 7 of section 37 of the said act. 
I shall distribute the proceeds of . tile 
debtors’ estate among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the undersigned has then 
notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 21st dpy of 
December, 1920.
CHARTERED, TRUST & EXECUTOR 

CO., Authorized Trustee.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Albert 
Wilkes, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Estate Broker, 
Deceased.

4 75Make money tor Christmas. 
CM1 today at 121 Wellington SL W. 

__Ideal Specialty Co.
Christmas Trade Fairly Active on 

Liberal All-round Buying.
Poultry Price».

Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To
ronto, are aa follows:

4 33
r:üi 6 00

14 01
?S 61Trading at the St. Lawrence market yes

terday w-as generally active, and everything 
indicated that the greatest of all holidays 
Is right upon us. The weather, while cold, 
was not particularly calculated to inspire 
an early influx of buyer*, but by noon,sand 
right up to the hour of dosing, there was 
a steady stream of citizens going and com
ing, and nine out of ten of them took home 
a turkey
some other kind of poultry, or a choice 
Christmas roast from one of the many prize 
animals on sale, 
signe of prosperity and thrift 
dressed and happy ‘throngs, all intent on 
getting something to mark the festive oc
casion.

jFemale Help Wanted. Live.
Hens, over 5 lbs..; 25c to 00c

do, under 5 lb?... 22c to 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbs... 15c to 00c 20c to uuc

Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c to 00c
16c to 00c 20c to UOc

Ducklings, spring .. 25c to 00c 2Sc to UOc
Turkeys .......................  40ç to 00c 48c to 00c
Geese .............  20c to 00c 28c to OVc

Dressed. 
28c to 00c New York, Dec. 23 

change for the bette 
stock market today, s 
of a substantial chai 
forced short covering 
itreme gains of one 
six points thruout th 

Altogether, the mo' 
ynost constructive of 
■weeks and Indicated 
unusual investment \ 

The improvement ! 
worthy because of t 
terrupted progress, 
backs were nominal a 
desire to make profl 
tone at the close wi 
amounted to 1,100,00C 

Conspicuous featun 
embraced oils, shlpprt 
men ta, sugars and v 
foremost In the shar 
early days of the w< 
lot buying was repoi 
eion houses. t 

Individual Instance 
eluded Mexican an 
petroleums. United 
Gulf, Bethlehem, Cr

■ day of December, A.D. 
ltnorized assignment to: GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We

’need to 90c 
76c to 78c 
70c to 72c

you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-ieamed Auto Knitter, experience 
Unnecessary, distance Immaterial, posi
tively no canvassing, yam supplied, 
particulars 3c stamp. Dept. 12C, Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

5 25 6RoostersScrap Iron and Metal*, 6

i 5.. 54c to 56c
.. 66c to 62o

.... 35c to 40c
SELL YOUR SCRAP to Canada's largest 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto.

or a goose or its equivalent in Pork.
Dressed pork is selling In country points 

at from 17c to 19be si pound, and on the 
St. Lawrence market what comes In is 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound. x

0 35 • H
Salesman Wanted. Everywhere there were 

and wellEstate Notices. 1 90 2 01
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,000 
yearly.1 Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE ES- 
tate of John H. vown, Deceased.

The creditors of John H. Down, who 
died fn the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, on or about the first day 
of September, 19-0, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
they estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned executor on or before 
the 30th day of December, 1920, their 
Christian and surnames, addresses and 
descriptions and lull particulars of their 
claims, accounts or Interests and the na
ture of the securities (If any)- held by 
them. Immediately after the said 30th 
day of December, 1920,.the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to Claims or interests of which the 
executor shall then have notice, all oth
ers being excluded from the said distri
bution.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, 152*Bay street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor, Thomas 
N. Phelan, w

DATED at Toronto, this • 4th day of 
December, 1920. D10-17-24

......... 2 75Grain Prices.
Representative grain prices at York 

County points, Unionvllle and Woodbridge,
Fall wheat, 

$1.90 . to

1 S 01full
2 00Geese were selling at from 2*8c to 42c 

and turkeys, which appear to be scarce, at 
fo*rm 60c to 
but due to t

ire about as follows:
$1.95; spring (Marquis),
$1.93; goose, $1.8*7; oats, few offering, and. 
barley, 95c a bushel. _

In the alsike and alfalfa seeds there is 
practically little or no trade at the present 
time, tho alsike and red clover are quoted 
nominally.at from $10 to $13 a bushel.

6 60Ï 2 75 
0 40

3 00
. 70c a pound, a 

he quality and
wide range, 
condition of 0 76“

0 75I Turnips, bag...........
Carrots, bag ...............
Beets, bag ...............
Parsnips, bag .............
Cabbage, per barrel 
Holly, caie ................

Wi
theSituations Wanted. 0 76

lb ------  ------ -24c to 25c
do, 10-lb. tin*, per lb. ... 25c„ to 26c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2*£ and 5-lb. tins, 
per lb. ............... ................

ïü
TRAVELER WISHES to represent . a

firm on salary or commission. Has 
twelve years" experience, very well- 
known In all the provinces, particular
ly Quebec. Apply Box 42, World Of
fice, Toronto.

i n
E. P, ROWE. Consulting Oil Geologist, 

608_ Lumsden Building. Toronto. MaJo
Hay.

Receipts of hay are fairly liberal these 
days, No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Law
rence market at from'$$6 to $37 a ton; No. 
2 mixed at from $31 to $83. Little or no 
atraw is coming In.

27c to 00c • r
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.*

Chicago, Dec. 23.—Cattle-^Recoints t 
8000; beef steers strong to 60c higher- 
best heavies, $13.75 to $13.85; next best! 
$13.40; bulk, $10 to $13; calves 60c high! 
er; packers, top, $11; bulk, $9.50 to $10- 
nll other classes uneven, but mostly 28c 
higher; good cannera mostly $3 26; bo- 
logna bulls, $5.75 to $6; bulk she stock 
35.25 to ,$7.50. t

Hogs—Receipts, 31,000; active; 25c A 
50c higher than yesterday's average; Ugh* 
and light lights up most; top, $10; bulk 
$9.50 to $9.80; hogs averaging 180 lbs 
down and pigs mostly $9.85 to $10.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000; £»t
lnmhs strong to 26c higher; fat sheep 
and yearlings steady: feeder lambs 25c 
higher; tombs, top, $11.65; bulk, $11 to 
311.50; yearlings, top, $8.75: mostly $S to 
$8.50; few wethers, $5,50; ewes gener
ally $3.60 to $4; feeder lambs mostly 
$9.50 to $10.25.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 23.—Oattle- 

Ilecelpts, 200; easier.
Calves—Receipts, 125; 50c higher; $4 to 

$16.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 2400; steady. Heavy, 

$10 to $10.25; mixed, $10.25 to $10.50;''' 
yorkers, $10,35 to $10.50; light do. and 
pigs, $11 to $11.25; roughs, $8 to $8 26; 
stags, $5.50 to $7.

Sheep
strong; lambs, $6 to $11.50; yearlings," 
$6 to $8.50; wethers, $5 to $5.50; ewes, $S 
to $4.59: mixed sheep, $4.75 to $5.

WINNIPEG C<ATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Dom. Live Stock 

Branch.)—Receipts this morning totaled 
25 cattle, 176 hogs end 410 sheep. Owing 
to meagre offerings, trading was practi
cally oveAby 10 a.m„ with hardly enough 
sales to establish a market. A few good 
female butchers changed hands at from 
$6 to $7, with killing steers, weighing up, 
from $5.60 to $7. These sales constituted 
practically the entire offerings.

The hog market was firm; selects pass
ing out at $14.25, an advance of 50 cents 
over yesterday’s close.

A few good mutton sheep weighed up 
at $6, with best kunbs making $10.75.

Churning Cream.
Toronto creameries are paying for churn-■;T|

ENeJOy WINTER 

■ÉiÉ/w ONTARIO 

HIGHLANDS

Meats.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 

fresh and cured meats:
Smoked Meats—Rfllls, 30c to 36e; hams, 

medium, 38c $o 43c; heavy, 34c to 89c; 
cooked hama, 66c to 60c; backs, boneless, 
65c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c lu 48c; 
special, 60c to 62b; cottage rolls, 38c to 
39c.

Articles for Stic.
4 ?

XMAS TREES1
vTHOUSANDS OF TREES, all size»;

wholesale and retail; delivered to all 
parts of the city. I

SHEEPWAY'S, 986 Bathurst Street;
Hill 4628.

JEWELRY, Ribbon, Lace, Buttons, Shoe
Buttons,. 1920 Diary, Neckwear, Hooks 
end Eyes, Boot Laces, Smallwarea, etc. 
Bargain package, 26c. Money hack, 
dissatisfied. Rosenberg’s, 125 Bleury, 
Montreal.

SPECULATIVEI Green Meats—Out of pickle lc less than 
smoked!

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $10; short 
cut or family back $43; for same back, 
boneless, $63 to $54; pickled rolls, $55 to 
$58; mess pork, $88.

Dry Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
26c to 29c; in cases, 27^c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30%c to 31c; fat backs, £2c to

IN
NOTICE Is hereby given., pursuant to 

the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chap
ter 121, Section 56, that all persons or 
others having claims against the estate 
of William Albert Wilkes, tote of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Estate Broker, deceased, who died on 
or about the 12th day of August, 1920. 
are required, on or before the 16th day 
of January. 1921, to send by post, pre
paid, to Messrs. Proudfoot, Duncan, & 
Gilday, 12 Richmond Street East, To
ronto, Solicitors for the Executors of the 
said estate, their Christian and sur- 

eddresses and descriptions, the

Z ' v V HIGHLAND INN
ALGONQUIN PROVINCIAL > 

PARK
l Through Sleeping Car

Leave, J?1™10’ 8-45 P-m.. Tuesdays 
and Fridays

» ArriveHighland Inn, 11.30 a.m., Wed-
Sli nesdays and Saturdays

Returning:
■ Leave Highland Inn. 3.30 p.m„ Ma»
1 days and Thursdays

Arrive Toronto, 7.30 
Tuesdays and Fridays 

Fer illustrated booklets, m.ii i,1... 
end all information, apply to 

P Grand Trunk Agent or to
.Homing. Diet. Pe» Agi. Toronto.

Like Wall Street, 
in Canadian specula! 
hausted Itself on Til 
developed In yesterdj 
one Is disposed to gj 
admit that the llqij 
severe, but few. If i 
stand that low pried 
The mair^ hope of I 
to see a permanent] 
that the worst hag b] 
the Wall Street mail 
to being outwardly 
broker», but this le 
consumption of the 
a solution under the 

Rallies of two or 
made In the papers 
ad A, but In a broaj 
no substantial imprl 
bottoms. The impr 
lively, wa»-felt bj] 
end there was mord 
War Bohds, which 
of Wednesday.

:« ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itore.—In the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Maher MacDonald, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Deceased, Wife of David MacDonald of 
the Same Place, Gentleman.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute In that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Mary Maher MacDonald, who died at the 
said City of Toronto oq the fifteenth day 
of September, 1920, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the Im
perial Trusts Company of Canada, 15 
Richmond Street West, 
letrators of the estate of the said Mary 
Maher MacDonald, deceased, on or 
the fifteenth day of January, 1921/ their 
names and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims, cftily verified, and the na
ture of the securities (1 fany) held by 
them, and after the said fifteenth day of 
January, 1921, the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
the said Administrators shall not be liable 
for any claims, or any part thereof, to 
any person or person# of whose claln; 
they shall not then have had notice. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, 15 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto.

By W. C. MACKAY, 171 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, their Solicitor.

Dated at Toronto, Nov. 30, 1920.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS__ IN THE

Matter of the Estate of John Reynolds, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Warder, Deceased.

T
. V*i 24c.

LarjA—Tierces, 25c to 25%cr tubs, 26c to 
26 %c; pails, 26%c to 26 %c; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces, 17c to 17%c - per 
pound.

Dancing.
DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and

College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday
orchestra. We reserve 
tnissioh. Park 865; D< 
and College Street.—C. F. D«.via.

Butter and Errs.
Butter is holding steady at from 60o to 

65c, and egg a, fresh from the farmers* 
wagons, $1.25 to $1.40.

Wholesale Fruits. „
A few quotations are given below: 
Ches 8. Simpson has a car of very fine 

Alabama Sat Suma tangerines which they 
are offering to the trade at $5.76 a case.

The Ontario Produce Company have 2 
cars of fresh -navels to sell at from $6 to 
$6.50, a car of Floridas, $6 to $6; lemons, 
$5; potatoes, $1.90 to $2; onions, $1.75 
per cwt.; carrots, 76c; turnips, 60c, and 
parsnips, $1.25 a bag

Glias. 8. Simpson have 3 cars of very 
fancy Sunkist navels, to sell at. from $6.25 
to $6.25; a car. of fancy lemons at $5.50, 
large cases; California navels. $7 t to

evenings. Kean’s four-piece 
rights of ad- 

overoourt Road
I 7 •

■ names,
full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said last-mentioned date, the said Ex
ecutors will proceed uo distribute the 
assets of the said estate among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall have 
been received by them at time of dis
tribution. ■ ,

Dated at Toronto, this 11th day of 
December, 1920.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN & GILD Al, 

12 Richmond Street East, Solicitors 
for the Executors.

V,
f,

*Ivll MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH.
representative American Darclng Mas
ters’ Association. Two private studios, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan. 
Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrvlew boulevard. ________________

1Toronto, Admin-n - T]: i afore and lambs—Receipts,/ 3000;
■

cY
KIR. BERT NEWSON, pupil of the late

Vernon Castle. Classes and private 
lessons. Dancing each Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. Two studios 
and Community Hall, Carlaw and 
Danforth, and 147 Waverley road. 
Phone Beach 2531.______________________

: ;
1

1i

1

WHERE GOOD DANCERS ere made.'
Downing's School of Dancing, Old 
Orchard Parldrs, 375 Doveroourt road. 
Bloor etudlo, 962-964 Bloor St. West.

I Beginners' class Wednesday, Jan. 6, 
1921., Private tuition. Phono Ken
wood 2621.

' 1 ! ?1 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 
tors of The Courier Press, Limited.— 

Bankruptcy Act
TORONTO SI 
. SAY NOW

Scrptce
—In the Matter of the

and In the Matter of the Dominion 
Winding Up Act and Amending Acts.. it a Croi^ynEdward 

cular eay1:
All market» h*vj 

their worst expe 
Liquidation from a 
became so heavy j 
to get out of hanl 
few day» etocka 1 
overboard, till the 
gains for the lnvesl 

We do not heslta] 
, ente to buy at the 
^do not believe thal 
tunity to *et high 
stocks with Bxed d 
again |n our time, 
that iitoet of the .*! 
have now discount! 
and foranyone who 
vent iri this class 
a fine chance for eJ 
near future.

Who can want al 
Dominion of Cana 
over 7 per cent., 
lutely safe to yielj 
to 16 per cent., hi 
clocks to yield ail 
and common etocloJ 
merit to yield all 
per cent, and 18

Z NEW Yofl
New York, Del 

Vances were «cored 
one of the best I 
that has occurred 
Midwest Refining 
oil group and ad 
to 139, while Can 
strong buying cl 
tional Petroleum, 
I614. Good buytrd 
able In Elk Basin 
rltt and Simms, ! 
fractional/ advaned 
vision also cam® 
of activity, Eure» 
lng to 88. United 
a fraction. Boetd 
traded In on quit» 
the majority of a 
40 cents.

EXCHANGES]
All tite Canadt 

close following t] 
today and will n] 
day» the 27th Inst]

1.1 Pursuant to the judgment of the su
premo court of Ontario, in bankruptcy. 
In the matter bf the authorized assign
ment of The Courier Press, Limited, 
debtor, bearing date the eleventh day of 
November, 1920, the creditors of the 
above named company and all others 
who have claims against the said com
pany, formerly carrying on business in 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, are, cn or before the 28th day of 
December, 1920. to send by post, prepaid, 
to James T. Langley, liquidator of the 
said company, at hfc office In McKinnon 
Building, corner of Jordan and Melinda 
streets, Toronto, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature and atnount of -the securities (if 
any) held hy[ them, and the spécifié! 
value cf such 1 securltiea verified by oath 
and in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefits 
of the Bankruptcy Act and of said order, 
directing the sail company to be. wound 
up under the Winding-Up Act. Jf 

The undersigned official refeiBe will, 
or. the 8th day of Tanoary, 1921, at ten 
o'cDck In the forenoon, at his cham
bers, in Osgoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, hear the report of the liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted 
to him pursuant to • this notice and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated the 14 th day of December, liS20.
J. A. C. CAMERON.

Officihl Referee.
NOT ICfc. TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of William Rice. 
Late cf the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Retired Farmer, De
ceased.

«Horses and Carriages.
■rwd STANDARD BRED driving horses

In first class condition, ybung, thor
oughly broken and reliable’. One mare. 
1,800 pounds, 4-year-old, In good con
dition, grand worker. All sold With 

I full guarantee as to soundness. Set 
1 of team harness complete, for less 
, than value, owned by farmer. Apply 
; XJneeda Garage Co., 1016 Queen Street 

Bast. Phone Gerrard 2536.

■

i.O
t
'A ' LPERMIT FOR NEW CHURCH.

The city architect yesterday Issued 
a permit for a new Presbyterian 
church «.t the northwest comer of 
Pape and Haroourt avenues. The new 
edifice will cost $100,000.

I L NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Chapter 121 of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1914, that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said John Reynolds, 
who died on or about the eighth day of 
November, 1920, are required on or be
fore the fifth day of January, 1921, to 
send by poet, prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned Solicitors for Mary Reynolds, 
the Executrix of the tost will and testa
ment of the said deceased, their Christian 
names and sumames, addresses, and de
scriptions, t.he full particulars of their 
claims, a Staten ent of their accounts, 
and the nature of their securities,1 If 
any, held by them.

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to administer the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitle# 
thereto, having regard only, to the claims 
of which she

f i;/I » : 1 Toronto-Ottawa Toronto-Montreal. Marriage Licenses. ^arrrïfiürA
DOMINION UNE

elibopeI
. NIGHT SERVICE 

Lve. Toronto 10.40 p.m. Daily 
Arr. Ottawa . . 7.30 a.m.

86 ill PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge.______

Via Grand Trunk Railway
NIGHT SERVICE 

Lve. Toronto 8.30- p.m. Daily
Standard Sleepers and Coaches

Lve. Toronto 11.00 p.m. Daily
Club-Compartment Car 

Standard Sleepers and Coaches
DAY SERVICE

Lve. Toronto 7.00 a.m. Daily
Coaches

Lve. Toronto 9.20 a.m. Daily
(International Limited) 
Obeervatlon.Llbrary Car 

Dining Car, Parlor Car and Coaches

-1
Medical.

Club-Compartment Car 
Standard Sleepers and Coaches

Br. REEVE specializes in affSctlone of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL rORTLAND.i>{B.-„AtlFAX. N.A-

From Portland. From Haitian. 
Dec. IS Dec. 16

Jan. 23 
Feb. *1

DAY SERVICEI Dally Except Sunday
Lve. Tptanto 12.00 Noon 
Arr. Ottawa 7.15 p.m.

Observation-Parlor Car 
Dining Car and Coaches 

Connection at Ottawa with through 
Standard Sleeper, arriving Quebec 6.15 
a.m.

Megantlo
Canada ................. Jan. 22
Canada ................ Feb. 20
Haverford ........... Mar. 14

Motor Cars.fP
■

f
bVERLAND r.EFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 

, foreman Overland Sales Co., 1913-17 
\ • Nelson street Phone Adelaide 55Î». AMERICAN LINE?

and Cherbourg Only)
:?:<rl7id ..........«ta rim»,. ».Tf'îUad .....................‘I"' *IF*- 12|Mer. 1»
•Finland ..................... Jad. 16,Feb. 19|Mar. 86
•*2dnSÎ, iV •»“. 33|Feb. 261 Apr. 2
•Red Star Line Steamer», en route Antwerp.

8 IDEAL WHITER CRUISES

shall then have notice and 
that ttie said Executrix will not be liable 
for the said assets or any ÿart thereof 
to any person or persons of whose claim* 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution 

Date# at Toronto this 17th day of De
cember, 1920. ;T

LATCHFORD & WINCHESTER. * 
166 Jlay St., Toronto, Solicitors for the

Printing. .tr
Ü I

PRI^ TICKETS, special today. Signs, 
window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard, 45 Ossirigton. Telephone

V

To'Maritime Provinces /

JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, 1M1.
West Indies—Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGEST STEAMERS TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line 
American Line .
American Line ..

' Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
From Bonaventure Station

7.50 ja.rn.to Palais
Stn.

PUBLIC NOTICE From Montreal. Bonaventure StationNOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
ttoctlon 56 of tho Trustee Act (R.S.O.. 
1914, Chapter 121), that oil Creditors and 
ethers having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Rice, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of June. 1920. 
are required, on or before the 10th day of 
January, 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to Catherine Minnie May Rice, 
care of Smith, Rae & Greer, Toronto, the 
•Executrix of the last wilt and 
æf the said .deceased, or to the under
signed. solicitors for the said Executrix, 
their Christian names and sumames, ad- 
dresses and descriptions, the full partlcu- 
lais of their claims, a statement of their
(iT”'hem byethemre °f the aeCuritlea 

And take notice that after such lasl- 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
sa.d deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
th wh,Cj1 J?he 8ha11 then have notice, and 
the said Executrix wlN not be liable for 
the same, or any part thereof, to any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been given by them at tho 
time of such distribution.
_ ,, SMITH, RAE & GREER. 
Solicitors for the said Executrix. 4 Wel

lington St. East Toronto 
Dated the 7th day 

1920.

Lve. Montreal
THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” 

Lve. Montreal

>/ EXTENSION OF ST. CLAIR AVENUE.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Coun- 
cil of the Corporatiou of the City of To- 
ronto proposes, after the 7th day of Janu- 
ary. im, being the date of the last pub
lication of this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following lands for tho 
extension of St. Clair Avenue from its 
present easterly terminus to the east- 
er!y iimit of Plan 920, viz; : Part of Lot 
a. Plan 277; the one-foot reserve across 
the northerly end of Harper Avenue; tho 
c ne-foot reserve across the northerly end 
or Hudson Avenue; part of Lot 14 
Btock M"; part, of Lots 17 ana is!
-iV’ Pton 92a0nd Part 0t L°t 14’ Ulock 

s„Bylaw and Plan, show- 
mg the lands to be affected, may be 

at„nDr office in the City Hall.
The Cdtincll will hear In person, or by 

his or her counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that his or her land 
vnl be prejudicially affected by the 
Ly.aw, and who applies to he heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1920.

<4 44 8.30 ja.m.t0 
9.25 *a.m.t0 
4.16 fp.rn.io 
7.00 *p.m.to Levis 
8.20 :,:p.m.to Levis 

11.15 *p.m.to Palais
Stn.

From St. Catherine S*. East Station
Lve. Montreal 1.40 fp.m.

t Dally except Sunday 
* Dally

11Levis
Levis
Levis

• • .8.8. Megantlo 
...8.6. New .York 
...8.8. St. Paul

«« it
Tenders for Pnlpwood and 

Pine Limit.

9.25 a.m.
44 44

RED STAR LINEDally except Saturday« «.I k Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON 
ANTWERP.

(Commencing Dec. 81, N.T., Plymouth 
Cherbourg end Antwerp.)

*TO?nl“d .................Dec. SlIFeb. 5|Mar. 1$
Lopiand .......... .....Jen. 8|Feb. MjMer. IS

1 mland ......................Jen. I5(Peb. lSIMer. 26
22|Feb, 26|Apr. 8

Ma Halifax to Hamburg and Danzig__
Third-Class Passengers Only.

t
44

Z’ ri. 1 THE “OCEAN LIMITED”Xtestament
44 44Tenders will be received by the under

signed up to and including the 29th day 
of December, 1920, lor the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated on the North Shore of Lake 
Superior, and territory adjacent thereto, 
in the district of Thunder Bay. ,

Tenderers shall state the amonnt per 
Cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet 
board measure on pine, that they 
pared to pay as a bonus in 
dues of 80c

Lve. Montreal 7.00 p.m. Daily
Standard Sleeping Care 

Dining Car and Coaches

t
Parent Sq.

Gothland Jan. 22|Peb. Î»
WHITE STAR LINE

For tickets and full Information inquire at City Passenger Office, Canadian J4ational-Grand 
Trunk Railways, Northwest Corner King and Yonge Streets, or Union Station, Toronto.

O^M^HBBBODMSL«A2?m,
AdriBUC NEW VoBkIM^SoL81^- 18

.............Dec. 241..............|..............
............ Jan. 15 Feb. 28|Apr. 2
.............. Jen. 261..
.............l>b. Sjllar. 12|

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA.

............ Dec? 28: Feb. lB|M»r. 23
.............Jan. 8] Mar. 8|M»y 3

Apply Local Agents or Passenger Office. 
II. U. Thorley, 41 King bt. E., M. »54;

: Freight Office. J. IV. Wilkinson. 1008 Royal 
i B ink Bldg., King and Yonge, Toronto.

are pre
addition to

per cord for^h^'luî^vo^ln^^4^ 
per thousand feet board measure for pine, 
or such other rates as may from time to 
time he fixed by the lieutenant-governor- 
Jn-councll for the right to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the 
Brea referred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re- 
qmred to erect a mill or mills on or near 
the territory and to manufacture the 
wood Into pulp and paper in the Prov
ince of Ontario.
.„PÜ?lef\.nXl,?K tender will be required 
to deposit with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the honorablt 
treasurer of the Province of Ontario for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000)
event ofThe/ Wlll be forfei,eci in the 

th r not ftieripg into agree-
ThVUr:1; 01,1 the «nauums. etc 
Â accePtod°r any tCnde,\n0t nece’- 

n,nd conditions df sale. ; 
)t territory nnd <,earr'ptlonh toer Ùndyer.MgnV on «ation

ne en
Baltic 
C>1 tic 

Vedic . 
Cedric . .

THE MON
London, Due. 23.- 

Bar gold,
said14?fa ounce, 

per cent. Disco 
three imontha* bill 
premium at Lie bo

Canopic 
C retie ........ /City Clark. ),

of December,
Paris, Dec. 23.—•] 

the bourse today.
67 franc» 12 oe 
London, <9 franc» . 
cent, loan, 85 frai 
U.8. dollar was qu 
centimes.

THE GUMPS — P LEASE GO IV A Y AND LET ME SLEEPN *

HIBERNATING AMIfAAL/5 — A <oREA"X 
’STUD'Y'- 'THEY’VE GOT "THE S*YSTTEM — 

j'NUEH AllN-TEfc COME^ OH AND 
FOOt> vs 'TO 6E.~T‘— /

'THROUGH AVV THE ÇOW AH I
DREARY vays they Go in t=>^Y \

t>oci*— |
SVEET*- A L-ONG AND PEACEFUL 'SLEEV- 

mo worried— no troubled — /
vSvEQp-THeovGH vr xvv- y

AND WITH -THE FlR^T BREATH OF
spring when'everything 

The TROUBLED all OVER.— QVT 
NET POP^— OH HOW VP LIKE TO / 

BE ONE OE THO^E NIBeRMATING '
6UXS— W 60 To TH/ct K«8ERN#ct>N6 

F1ELV- CRAWfe IN- PULL THE 
l EARTH OVER ME AND ALL OF MV 
X LITTV.E TRODALE'S WOULD HAVE

■----------------------VRETTV BLUE EVES-/

A 'TOM— Too CHEAP- iDoNT SEE HOW 
Y»U CAN PO IT FOR THE "PRICE— VLL BE 
BACK" NEXT SlMHER- Vt> 60 TO THE ^ 

BUTCHER ANP SAV-* HOW MUCH ARE VOVR.
Pork chop^ ? go * a poump- whv tuat'^ 
THROWING A 60OR Fl6 AWAY— ANC> THE 

landlord- That's* the baby— i’b Just 
BTXCK MV HEAP THROUGH H\E WINDOW 
AND SAY— HOW MUCH Do YOU GET FOR. AL w°M FLAX? A MONTHKENT XT TO ONE OF THOÇR GUYS THAT 

CANT TAKE ONE OF THOBE LONG SLEEPS-

BUT 8 EEC RE Vt> GO-ON THE 
WAV- THERE are A FEW 1 
BIRDS VO

U4azebrook & Ol 
rates as follow»;

Buyers. 
N.Y. fda.... 18 

* Mont fda... 102 dfc 
Ster. dem... 417. 
Cable tr.... 418.

Rates In New Yi 
3$2%.

CALL ON ANP 
HAND 'EM (SOME FRESH 

AND UNAttojITERATED

VR 60 TO THE
COAL MAN AND SxY__

\ HOW

f RENIAH BOWMAN.
Toronto, 1920nlStCr °f Landa and Foreato. 
Otis ^notice wUi,rbeth^dedforPUbliCati0>l

INSULTS—

LONd
London, Dec. 23 

16s. Linseed oil, 
Petroleum—Amerij 
spirits, 2s 4l4d. 1
Resin—American a 
40s 6d. Tallow—A

MUCH VO UR CO A\_?I

Y’ NOTICE application for

Furneaux3 of” th^Ci tySof '^roronto’Tn ^"the'

^°ra’ ,n 1,16 l’rov,nce jof On
tario. lithographer, will apply to tffe nar 
Jiament of Canada at the nextTesston 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from hi" 
wife, Fanny Mary'Furneaux, of the Cltv 
of Canterbury, In the County of Kent 
Bmgland, on the ground of adultery- - 

Dated at the City of Toronto. In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this 19th day of November, v D 
1920.

V £-:
:55a® i! X Y PRICE on

ljondon, Dec. 23| 
ounce.

New York, Ded 
per ounce.

U

à°«ft f.

n *
Aa- MINNEAPOLIS !

Minneapolis, 
chawed ; ah 1pm q 

Bran—$26 to $2
Wheat—Cash, B 

to $1.52%; Décerl 
$1.6294: May, $1 

Com—No. 3 yel 
a Oats—No. i wH 

Flax—No. 1, $1.1

? A\0©■ I F’r Te@HEYD & HETD,
-6-38 Adelaide St W., Toronto. Solicitor.-* 

for Thomas Fumeaux. 
namrd

ii

Ae>tlie above-
applicant.

l~r-r à

1
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fSTRONG ADVANCES 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

STRONG BUYING CAUSES ] 
SHARP RISE IN STOCKS

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid.
NPW YORK STOCKS.

A, L. Hudson & Company report fluctu- 
tione on tne New York Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Sales, Shares. High. Low. Cl. Chge.
1.300 All is-Chai. .. *8% 2604 28% + %

600 Am. A. Chem. 64% 54% 54% +1
900 Am. B. Bug.. 37% 85 37% +2
800 Am. B. Mag... 49% "47% 49% +2

Am. Can ... 24 22% 24 +1
Am. Car Fdy.118 113 117% +5

.... Am. Ci* Oil. 17% 16% 17% +1% 
600 Am. Hide .. 6% 6% 6% + %

3,000 do. prêt. .. 38 35% 38 4-3
8,000 Am. Sal. Raz. 8% 7 8% +1%
7J00 Am. In. Corp 33% 32 33% +1%

2,200 Am. Linseed. 45 44 45
2.400 Am. Loco. .. 80% 77% 80% +4%
3,600 Am. smelt. . 35% 33% 35% +2
2.300 Am. Stl. Fdy. 29% 27% 29% +1%
4.800 Am. Sugar. 89% 86 89 +4'
1.400 Am. S Tob.. 69% 67% 69%+3
6.100 «Am. T, & T.. 95% 94% 95% + %
3.800 Am. Tobac...;il0% 105% 110%+6%
9,700 Am. Wool ... 60% 57% 60% +1%

900 Am. W. P. Pt 30 29% 29% •
800 Am. Zinc .... 6 ... ... + %

Anaconda ... 31% 30% 31%+ % 
Atchison .... 80% 78% 80% 4-2%

8.400 Atl. Cult ....W% 100% 109% +4%
.(.. Baldwin Loc. 84% 80% 84% +4%

11.100 Balt. A Ohio 32% 30% 32% +1%
11,000 Beth. Stl. B. 54% 50% 64% +3%

2,000 B. ft. T•... *• 10 9% 10 4- %
400 Burns Bros .. 81 80% 81 +3

1.300 Butte A Sup. 8% 8% 8%-- %
1,000 Cal. gack .. 60 58 60 +3

1 * 26%--*.

53Abltlbl Power com................
do. preferred .........................

Am. Cyanamld com................
do. prefërred .....

Aines-HoMen prêt. ...
Am. Sgles Bk. com... 

do. preferred ......
Atlantic Sugar com..
Barcelona .........................
Brazilian T„ L. A P.
B. C. Fishing ........................... 36% 34

Telephone .......................  102
Burt F. N. common.........................

do. preferred ................................
Canada Bread com................ 20% 19%

do. preferred ..........
Canada Cement com

do. preferred ..........
Can. Fds. A Fge.........
Canada S.S. Lines com.... 40%

do. preferred ....................... 62%
Con. Qen. Electric 

do. preferred ..
Can. Loco. com-., 

do. preferred .
C. p. ft..............
Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ......
Coniagas ............................
Cons. Smelters ............
Cohsumers’ Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ............
Crow's Nest 
Detroit United ......
Dome ..... .....................
Dominion Cannera ..

do. preferred .........
Dominion Iron prêt...
Dom. Steel Corp.....
Dominion Telegraph .
Duluth-Superior .....
Ford Motor Co....
Lake ot Woods ...

do. preferred . *
La Rose ..........
Mackey common .............. 70%

do. preferred
Maple Lear com.....

do. preferred 
Mexican L., H. A P........
Monarch common ... 

do. preferred .....
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred ..........
Nlpisrtng Mines .....
N. *8. Steel com.......
Ogilvie preferred ....
Ont. S. Pro. com.........
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ......
Penmans common ...

do. preferred ...........
Port Hope San. pref..
Porto Rico Ry. com..

do. preferred ..........
Prov. Paper com..........

do. preferred ............
Quebec It., H. A P...
Riordon, common 
Rogers common .

do. preferred ....
Russell M. C. com..

do. preferred ..............
Sawyer-Mlaesey r.....

do. preferred ............
Shredded Wheat com.

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River corn....

do. preferred ............
Standard Chem- com............ 15

do. preferred .....................
Steel of Canada com..... 

do. preferred ..........
Tooke Bros. com,...............

do. preferred .............. ..
Toronto Railway ................
Trethewey .................................
Tucketts common ................

do. preferred .....................
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ........ 39

Banks—
Commerce .
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...
Merchants .
Molsons ...
Montreal . !
Nova Scotia 
Royal .....
Standard ...

63%1 ——————

Investment Purchases and Co vering by Shorts Bring About 
Advance of One to Six Points, With (Mis, Shippings, 
Steels, Equipments and V arious Specialties Prominent.

December Went Up Over $2 
Mark—Close Nearly Three 

Cents Higher.

90
Net

ICO: g* i

70t 72
10% 1

4 4,61 Winnipeg, Dec. 23.—Considerable ad
vances were made on the focal - wheat 
market today. After opening strong the 
undertone continued very strong thruout 
the session, and few reactions were made. 
December wheat went up to 82.01%, the 
■high for the day, while May future touch
ed 31.82, Indicating that there Is still a 
big short interest In the present month. 
fu otferings are very scarce. Futures 
closed 5%c to 8%c higher.

There was a strong demand for cash 
wheat by shippers and exporters at un
changed premiums.

Coarse grains remained duU and fea
tureless. Oats closed %c to lc higher; 
'barley, 3c to l%c higher; flax, unchang
ed to %c lower, and rye, unchanged to 
2%c higher.

J 30
New York, Dec. 23.—A pronounced 

Change for the better came over the 
stock market today, supporting orders 
of à substantial character and en
forced short covering resulting in ex
treme gains of one to upwards of 
six points thruout the general list.

Altogether, the movement was the 
jnost constructive of any In several 

v weeks and Indicated consideration of 
unusual Investment values.

The improvement was more note
worthy because of Its almost unin
terrupted progress. Occasional set
backs were nominal and mainly due to 
desire to make profit* secure, but the 
tone at the close was strong. Sales 
amounted to 1,100,000 shares.

Conspicuous features of the advance 
. embraced oils, shippings, steelsi equip

ments, sugars and various specialties 
foremost In the sharp reaction of the 
early days of the week. Heavy odd- 
lot buying was reported by commis
sion houses.

Individual Instances of strength In
cluded Mexican and Pan-American 
petroleums, United Fruit, Atlantic 
Gulf, Bethlehem, Crucible, Vanadium

and United States steels, American 
and 
Car,

Baldwin Locomotives, American 
American and Beet Sugars, 

Sears-Roebuck, " Virginia - Caroline 
Chemical and Famous Players. There 
was a steady demand for rails at 
gains of one to three point*.

Copper Dividends Passed.
The only element of heaviness was 

shown by coppers anjl rubbers, the 
former reflecting the passing of divi
dends on Inspiration and Green-Can- 
anea. United States Rubber rallied 
buoyantly at the finish, more than re
covering Its three point set-back.

Money and forelgh exchange again 
failed to exert any Influence, the only 
feature in the International credit 
situation being the low record of 
liabilities reserves reported by the 
Bank of England. There was a slight 
Improvement In Canadian rates at 
15% per cent, discount.

Speculative bonds scored moderate 
gains, also most Liberty issues, but 
the list otherwise was Irregular. 
Total sales (par value) aggregated 
624,875,000. Old U. 8. bonds were un
changed on call.

100Hell
94
94

f
84.. 86 

.. 67% 56

..89

Î

90 "39%
61% A. L. HUDSON & CO. I92 91
88.. 90ir ; Successors

J. P* BICKELL ®. CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade 

Members New York Produce Exchange ’ 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

COTTON
Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 

Direct Private Wife to All Principal Exchange* 
802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 

Telephones Main 7374-5-6-7-8

13.200
133 4,300

90

!S2 : :
1.90 Quotations.

Wheat—December, open 31.95 to 31.97, 
dose $1.99% bid; May,, open $1.76% to 
31.76, close $1.83.

Oats—December, open 53c, close 53%c 
--8" bid; May, open 67c, close 57%c ask.

Barley—December, open 90c, close 91%c 
'bid; May, open 84c, close 84%c.

.. Flax—December, open $1.98, close $1.98
6/win ,„■„«/ ,, - " _Lo$ bid: May, open $2.10, dose $3.06%.
!•??? r PI A p 2514 04$ «u ■ Rye—'December, open $1.66, dose $1.66

lojoo Chile Cop* f." l W; May, ^ ,165% bid. -
3.60° Chino Cop. ..17% 17 17% + % w.heat_No, iTorth^n ,2.00%: No. 2
Mos Ï ft !" 25 5 4-i« northern, 31.97%; No. 3 northern. 31.93%;

4 600 Col' Gram 10% "9% "ÎÔ% + % No. 4 northern, 31.69; No. 5 northern. 
Com Pr pf... 66% 63% 66% +3% 31.53; No. 6 northem, 31.43; tnack, Manl- '

16.400 Crue. Steel.... 83% 78% 82% +4 tobar, Saskatchewan and Alerbta, $1.88.
2,600 Cub. C. Sug. 18% 17% 18% +1% Oats—No. 2 C.W., 53%c; No. 3 C.W..
I, 400 Dome Mines.. 9% 9% 9% 50%c; extra No. 1 feed, 50c; NO. 1 feed,
4.500 Erie .............. 13 12% 13 +1% 48%c; No. 2 feed, 45%c; track, 53%c.
3.800 do. 1st pf.. 18% 17% 18% +1% Barley—No. 3 C.W., 94%c; No. 4 C.W.,
3.900 Fam. Play, . 49 43 49 4-5% 86%c; feed, 69%c; track, 84%c.
2,600 Gas. W. W. 2% 2 1% Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., 3198; No. 2 C.W.,
.... Gen. Cigars . 52% ... 31.94; No. 3 C.W., ,1.63; condemned,

Ag j» «r-llfngî!! "«.'S,
4.900 Goodrich ....,33% 28 33% +5%
7.800 Gt. Nor. pf,. 73% 71% 73% +1%
4.800 Gt. N. O. ctfs 25% 25% 25% + %

Gulf State S 27 25 27 +1%
2,600 ID, Cent. ... 85% 84% 84% — %
2.700 Int Harv. .. 96 93% 95%+1%

10,300 Insp. Cop. .. 29% 28% 28% — %
4.800 Inv. Oil .... 21% 19
5.700 Int. Nickel .. 12% 11
7.800 Int Paper .. 45% 42
8,000 K. City Sou. 18 
2,600 Kelly S. T... 82% 29 32% +3%
.... Keystone T... 7% 6% 7%-- %
.... Kenn. Cop. ,, 15% 16% 15% 4- %
.... Lehigh Val. . 52% 50% 62% +2%
.... Lackawanna. 48% 46% 48% +2%
.... Loews  15% 14% 15% + %
200 Max Motors.. .2 ... ... + %
.... Mer. Marine. 12 10% 12 +1U
.... do. pref. V. 49% 47% 49%+2%

29.800 Mex. Petrol..161% 155 161% +6%
2.600 Miami Cop. 16 14% 16 + %
6.500 Midvale Stl. . 30% 29% 30% + %
5,200 Mies. Pac. .. 17 15% 17 +1%
.... Norf. A West 96 94% 96 +2
.... Nat. En & St 46'% 45 \ 46% + %
.... Nat, Lead .. 66 ... ; ...
800 N. Y. Air Br. 80

7.600 N. Yt-Cent.. 69% 67% 69%+2
7,606 N. Y. N. H. .. 17% 16% 16% + %
1,800 North. Pac, . 77% 74% 77% +2%
1.300 Pure Oil .... 31% 29% 31% +1%
.... Pan.-Am. Pet 75 70% 74% +4%

II, 200 Penna, R R. 39 38% 39 + %
800 Pierce-Arrow. 17% 15% 17% +2U

1,400 Frees S. Car. 75% 74 75% + %
mmMtiW « .8» «8

7.300 Repfib. Stl. .. 69% 56% 59% +2%
Royal Dutch. 61% 58 61% +4%
Sinclair CHl . 22% 20% 22% +1%

.. 16% 16 

.. 133 STOCKSGRAIN121: IPack ..
.... Cal. Petrol , ..

6.100 Can. Pao. . /116
3.100 Cen. Leather 34 
6,900 Chand. Motor 65 
2,200 Ches. A Ohio 56% 63% 66% +
8.100 C. M. A S. P. 25% 24 25% --

39 27 2582 111%111% 11511.00 34% +1% 
65% +37T + 3

1
41V,
81

,11 A MARKET REVIEW 
OF 1920GRAIN PIT BULLS 

HAVE ADVANTAGE
I135......... .. 150,

94
DOME AND McINTYRE

MAKES LOWER PRICES
2025SPECULATIVE RALLY

• IN DOMESTIC STOCKS
f I68%

Our regular Weekly Market Letter 
of January 1, 1921, will present the 
most comprehensive tables and sta
tistics ever put out by a broker so 
early in the year, and furnishes a 
complete compilation covering—

No. 1—High and low quotations 
for 1920 on stocke traded in on 
the' New York Curb, Boston Stock 
Exchange and Curb. *
No. 2—Western Mining and "

OIL ISSUES
No. 3—Analytical data on many 
new companies.

*$%t 133

Like Wall Street, the selling wave 
lh Canadian speculative stocks ex
hausted itself on Tuesday, a»d rallies 
developed In yesterday's business. No 

Is disposed to go further than to 
admit that the liquidation has been 
severe, but few, if any, will take the 
stand tlbxt low prices have been seen. 
The malq hope of those who desire 
to see a permanent improvement Is 
that the worst has been discounted by 
the WaU Street market. Short selling 
to being outwardly condemned by 
brokers, but this to probably for the 
consumption of the public trader as 

1 a solution under the troublous periods.
Rallies of two or more points were 

made In the papers and Steel of Can^ 
ad à, but in a broad way there was 
no substantial improvement from the 
bottoms. The improvement, specula
tively, was - felt by the Investments 
end there was more substance In the 
War Bounds, which recovered the loss 
of Wednesday.

As a belated incident of the slump 
on the New York market, Dome was 
weaker on the Toronto mining mar
ket yesterday following lower prices 
on Wall Street. McIntyre was also 
down, but Holly held steady. Accom
panying the decline came the story 
of further shortage In power at the 
Porcupine camp. The business In gen
eral was similar to that of recent days 
and was no larger then the day pre
vious. Except for the slight reaction 
in the two gold stocks then* was no 
change In prices to call for any special 
mention. Holly was steady and Lake 
Shore was firmer in the Other golds 
and in the silver there was Insuffi
cient trading to make any market 
changes. Nlplsslng was higher 8.80, 
hut on small dealings. There was a 
little trading In the oils wlAi Eureka 
In best demand.

Relief Measures andharm
Large Export Sales Con-

r
"*%
21

istructive Influences.. $.60one
36 Vi
3 Montreal Loew’s Shareholders 

Endorse Big Merger Proposals
Chicago, Dec. 23.—Wheat scored a 

sharp advance In price today, helped, 
by progress of emergency farm re-

50035
77

. 96
86 lief measures and by renewal of stock 

market strength as well as by large This production characterises the 
export sales. The finish, altho un- service that comes from H years of 
settled, was 4% to 5% net higher, experience, with thousands of satis

fied clients all' over the world. This

21 PS ■The meeting ofMontreal, Dec. 23, 
the shareholders of Loew’s Montreal 
Theatres, Limited, which was called 
for this morrring, unanimously rati
fied the proposals for entering the 
$20,000,000 new company, composed 
of the Loew theatres in other Cana
dian cities. The meeting was a short 
one; 4,699 shares were represented by 
proxy, while there were represented 
by personal "’attendance 464 shares, 
making a total representation at the 
meetnlg of 5,163 shares out of 7,500 
shares outstanding.

7$ 12‘si 45% +2 
18% 18 -t-1%63

92
«

:: iT "ii with Manch 166 to 166%, and May 
162% to $62%. Corn gained 1% to tesue will be useful for future refer- 
1% cents, oats one-half to one cent. ence, and everyone Interested should 
and provisions 27 to 85 cents. j have a copy.

Decided upward swings began in j 
wheat as soon as trading opened. The 
chief Impetus appeared to come from 
the house vote, favoring enactment of 
à tariff on Imported farm products.
It was known that export business 
had beer, done overnight, but the 
estimated amount, as at first an
nounced, was small. Later in the 
Isesslon, however^ the total was 
greatly expanded, reaching 8,000,000 
bushels and this circumstance, to
gether with material advances in se
curity values, gave fresh advantage 
to the wheat bulls. Evidence that 
foreigners were after rye counted also 
as a stimulus to the rise in wheat.

Corn and oats reflected strength of 
bread-stuffs, notwithstanding that re
ceipts of coarse' grain showed con
siderable enlargement.

Provisions were' lifted by the Jump 
of cereals and hogs.

15% 15 15
12i%

63
80

•V70 Write for copyÏ! » 

v: il®
r.iChas.A. Stoneham&C •36

VERY STRONG RECOVERY
BY MONTREAL ISSUES

« (Eet'd 1908) 
Stock Brokers81%83 I

85
EGG SITUATION.

Ottawa, Deo. 23.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—The egg situation remains un
changed. The Dominion Bureau of Sta
tistic» announce» storage stocka of eggs 
Dec. 1, of 4,462,624 dozens; other* than 
cold storage, 360,992 dozens; frozen, $1,- 
169,944 pound*. ,

Toronto, firm for spécial* at SI to 
61.05: extras,' 75c do 78c; first», 69c to 
70c; second», 60c; turkey» scarce ; job
bing, 63c; retailing 65c to 70c. Montreal, 
specials, Jobbing, $1 to $1,06; extras. 72c 
to 73c; ftfete, 66c? seconds, 660 to 60c. 
"Saskatoon dealers paying 84c, delivered, 
for 'fresh specials. Cars of storage sec
onds rolling Moose Jaw to Winnipeg.

Chicago, current flint*. 63c to 64c.
New York, current extra first*, 76c to 

76c; firsts, 72%tr to 74c; refrigerator», 
firsts, 60c to 61c.

TORONTO STOCK BROKERS 
SAY NOW IS TIME TO BUY

23 Melinda St. Toronto2630Montreal, Dec. 23.—Today's market in 
listed securities on the local stock ex
change gave a demonstration of strength 
such as he* not been for a long time, 
the entire list with few exceptions, most
ly confined to stocks unchanged In price, 
moving upwards and scoring net! gair* 
as high as »tx point*. Brompton and 
Breweries led the market in activity. As 
a group the paper Stocks were prominent, 
gains in these- Issues ranging from two to 
five points. Utilities and powers gained 
a fraction to four points; steels, 1 to 
1%; cottons and *11 led stocks were ir
regular and large gains were made by 
Asbestos, which moved qp 6 1-8 points 
to 72; Sugar, up 3 at 20: Cement, 1 at 
66; Steamships, 1 at 40; Glass, 1 at 53, 

Breweries, 2 8-4 at 44 8-4.,
Among the papers, the two Spanish 

Issues gained four points each at 83 and 
88; Rlordon.galned 4 at 134; Wayagamack 
5 at 84, aiii Laurentide 4 1-2, at 86.
ShawlnlgenTmade the next best Vdvance 
In its group, moving up four points to

65 THE GOLDS87
66

. 84A Co. in their tir-Edward Cronyn 
cular say; v

All markets have been going thru 
their worst experience of year*. 
Liquidation from a number of causes 
became so heavy that things began 
to git out of 'hand and in the last 
few days stocks have been thrown 
overboard, till the list is full of bar
gains for the Investor and speculator.

We do not hesitate to urge our cli
ents to buy at the present time. We 

glo not believe that such an oppor
tunity to get high grade bonds and 
Stocks with fixed dividends will occur 
again ip our time, and, 
that most of the good. tepmmoa »tocke 
have now discounted the worst news, 
and feranyone who can afford to In
vest in this class of security, there Is 
a fine chance for a good profit in the 
near future.

Who can want anything better than 
Dominion of Canada bonds to yield 
over 7 per cent., otheij bonds abso
lutely safe “to yield from ,8 per cent, 
to 10 per cent., high class preferred 
stocks to yield above 11 pet cent.. 
and common stocks of well recognized 
merit to yield all the way up to 15 
per cent, and 18 per cent.?

‘5$54
14%17

47 SVUR treatise of the gold 
Vz mining situation, pub
lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you* 
and, we believe, guide you in 
making profitable invest
ments in die mining market*

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

I82
42
35

134.. 185 .
132 190 8,100 

$1,200
16,500 South. Pac .. 95% 93% 94% 4-1%

6.600 South. Ry. .. 21% 20% 21% --1*
.... Stromberg .. 28%.................. --344
.... studebaker.. 41% 39% 41%+2%

21,000 Texas Co. .. 43% 40% 48% 4-2%
2.600 Texas Pac. .. 17 15% 17 4-1%
2.600 Tobac. Prod.. 50% 47% 50% 4-4% 
6,500 Union Pac. ..115% 112% 114% +1

10,700 Un, RJ Stores. 51 46% 5(V% +3%
4,800 U. S. Alcohol. 92% 60% 62% +2% 
3.200 U. 3. F*od Pf 17 15% 16% 4-1%
1.600 United Fruit 197 186 197 ,+11

27.800 U. 8. Rub... 58% 63 68% +2%
51,400 U. S. Steel ... 79% 77% 79% +2%

2,700 do. pref. . .104% 104% 104% + %
3.200 Utah Coo. .. 47% 46% 47 +1%

28 31 +3%
18% 19 +1

40% + % 
% 5% + %

300 Wilson A Co. 38 37% 38 +1
.... Worth. Pump 40 38 38
Total sales for day, 1,008,100 shares.

170
186188

............  165

.176

253 250
193%

I
193 BOARD OF TRADE.and

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. American Com (Track Toronto, Prompt
Chicago, Dec, 29.—Wheat—No. 1 hard. Shipment).

*178; No. 1 dark northern,- *1.79% to No. 2 yellow, $1.15, nominal,
$1.92, ■ Ontario Oata (According to Freight*

Com—No. 2 mixed, 73%c; No. 2 yerl- Outside),
low. 74%c to 76%o. No. 2 white, 60c to 53c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 48%c to 49%c; No.,, Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Point*,
3 white, 47%c to 48c. According to Freights).

Rye—No. 2, $1.60%. „ No. 2 winter, per car lot, 11.86 to $1.90.

z’jszrsizzizz , „„ „

BEEF ■SeE-'v «-“--LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Klbs $11.25 to $12.60. Buckwheat (According to Freights Out

side).

we feel also 179RST: 1UH

HAMŒTONBWS&Ctt
Stocks end Bonds

Maters JiWanf StockExjjbranto
Vills Bldg., qobavysx 

Toronto

Trust, Etc.
Canada* Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Invest. ....
Dominion Savings .
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie .....
Landed Banking ...

„ I.ondon A Canadian .4.... 115 
^ Ontario Loan ... 

ilo. 20 p.o. paid 
Toronto Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage ...
Un ion Tn^t *t*>* • • * •

-1- Bonds—
1’5e Canada Bread
w Can. Locomotive .............. .. 90

,7? Dominion Cannera .............. 90
Dominion Iron .......................
Electric Develop. ...................

..m Penmans ............................
o-S Quebec L., H. A P....

Janeiro, 1st............
1 Sterling Coal ................

Sac Paulo .......................
Spanish River ............
Steel Co. of Canada..

Loans—
War Loan, 1926 ..........
War Loan, 1931 .........
War Loan, 1937 ..........

y* Victory Loan, 1922 .......
Victory Loan, 1923 ..............
Victory Loan, 1934 ..............
Victory Loan, 1927 ..............
Victory Loan, 1933 ..............
Victory Loan, 1934 ..............
Victory Loan, 1937

138 tl102.
i*3Steel of (Canada moved up to 56 and

two active 
group Dbmlnlon

Iron to 41 1-2, and of the 
rtocks of the textile 
Textile gained 1 1-2 points at 98 1-2 and 
Penman's lost 1 1-2 at 93 1-2,

Listed, 12,788; bonds,

76
76

140
112% 1.800 Vlr. Cr Chem. 31 

2,700 Wabash A.... 19 
3,000 Westinghouse 40% 40 

13,600 Wlllye-Over . 5% 5

Total sales: 
$229,050.

137.
112
160STANDARD STOCK' EXCHANGE.

Ask. Bid.
150

Gold-
Atlas ............ .
Baldwin ............
Apex ...................
Dome Lake ..
Dome Mines .
Eldorado ..........
Gold Reef ....
Holly Con. %.............................5.60
Inspiration ................
Keora ...... ..........
Kirkland Lake ...
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre .....................
Moneta .........................
Newray ..................
Porc. V. A N .T..
Porcupine Crown 
Peicuplne Imperial
Porcupine Tisdale .................
Preston .................. -....................
bchumacher Gold M..............
Teck-Hugbes ................
Thompeon-Kriet ....
West Dome Con..........
West Tree 

silver—
Adantic ..
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Ghambers-Ferland
Coniagas ...............
Crown Reserve .
Cobalt Provincial 
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Great Northern ....
Hargrave .......................
Lorrain Con. Mines.
La Rose ..........................
McKin.-Dar.-Savage
Mining Corp..................
Nlplsslng .........................
Ophir .................................
Peterson Lake ............
RIght-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ...................
Tlmlekamlng ..............
Trethewey ......................

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ..............
Rockwood OH ..............
Petrol (new) ..............
Ajax ....................... ,..........
Eureka .............

Silver, 63 %c. '
Total sales, 84,610.

175
18% Meihbers Standard Stock Exchange. 

Unlisted and listed Stacks bought and sold

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phene Main 1S0S. •

16 130
7 ... . 140 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Dec.. 23.—The domestic trade 
In oata continued quiet today, but the 
tone of the market Is flnm. There was a 
better feeling in the flour situation In 
sympathy with ihe advances In wheat 
futures and cash wheat prices In the 
Winnipeg market. The chief feature of 

1,545 the local egg situation Is the importation 
4V of fresh eggs from British Columbia, and 
25 as they are cheaper then it Is possible 
5v to import them from the States, prospects 

300 are good for the continuation of the 
335 trades. A better feeling exists In \he 
275 butter and cheese markets.

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, 72%c; 
60» do. No 3, 69%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring'wheat patents. 
260 brats, $11.10.

rtolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.80.
Bran—$40.25.
Shorts—$42.25.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $30 to $31. 
Cheese—Finest easterns, 19c to 21c. 
Butter—Choicest creamery, 63c to 65c. 

860 ‘Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.00 to 
825 $170.

MONTREAL STOCKS.
Supplied by Heron & Company.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Close. Sales. 
Asbestos ... 72 75 . 72 72

62 53 % 62 63% 465

1%* No: 2, $1 to $1.06.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).

' No. 3, .$1.50 to $1.66.
Manitoba Flour.

2 S385
.. .11.75 11.60

Ü1 27uNEW YORK CURB.
2% Abltlbl

Atl. Sugar . 20 ...............................
at. a. Fi»n. .34 ............................ ..
Brazilian ... 28% 80 28% 29%
Brompton .. 44% 48 44% 46%
can. Cem. . 68 •..............................

do. pfd. .. 89 ...............................
Can. Car pr. 83
Can. Steam.. 40 40% 40 40%
Con. Smelt.. 16 ...............................
Detroit .........
Dom. ban, . 27
Dom. Iron .. 40% 41% 40% 41%
Dom. Glass .53 ...............................
Dom. Text. . 97 99% 97 99%
Laurentide . 82% 96% 82% 86
Mont. Row.. 76% 77 76% 76%
Nat. Brew. . 42% 44% 42% 44%

93% 98 r 93%
18% 19%. 18% 19%

130 134 130 134
79 83

88% 84,% 88
65% 56

.76 CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY

First patent, $11.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, In Jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, In Jute bags, Toronto; $7.75, bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags-lncluded).
Bran, $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

New York, Dec. 23—Sharp ad
vances were «cored on the curb, where 
one of the best markets was seen 
that has occurred for a long time. 
Midwest Refining was leader of the 
nil group and advanced four points 
fd 139, while Carlb sold up to T%. 
Strong buying came Into Interna
tional Petroleum, which advanced to 
16%. Good buying .was also notice
able In Elk Basin, Ryan Cons., Mer
ritt and Simms, all of which score* 

The mining dt-

5.48 16U91
2%5 135 !81

69 - 57%• 12% 
. 38

585
:74 NOTICE11« hereby given that the an

nual general meeting of the Canada Life 
Assurance Company, will be held at the 
Head Gfflce. Toronto, on Thursday, Jan
uary 18th, 1921, at the hour of eleven 
o’clock In the forefhoon, for the purpose 
of receiving the report of the Directors 
for the dpost year, the election of Direc
tors and the transaction of other busi
ness.

i105 85176.. 179
■ ’<10%

9018
83 85 83 85*92

% 40 !CANCELED STAMPS 
NOT REDEEMABLE

901 . r:. 94%$ 2596%16% 96%fractional/ advances, 
vision also capne In for a fair share 
of activity, Eureka Croesus advanc
ing to 38. United Eastern moved up 

Boston & Montana was

CHARLES R. ACRES,
Secretary.

11 41794% 23995% Toronto, December 24-th, 1910.6 1,92095%5 Penmans ... 93
Quebec 
Riordon
Span. Rlv. . 79

do. pfd. .. 80
Stl. of Can.. 65% 66 

2? Shewinlgan . 100 102 100 102
25 Tor. Rly. .,61 .
5P Wayag’mack. 82

Victory Loan 
53 1922 ...
70 1983 •••
60 1933 ...

5 1934 ...
1937 ...

7»92% I230 4 . -----------

Many Merchants Will Lose 
Thru System of Inland 

Revenue Department.

a fraction, 
traded in on Quite a large scale, with 
the majority of sales being made at 
40 cents.

. 97% SENSATIONAL MURDERS 
SHOCK SYDNEY SOCIETY

260 5
• 4%

: 27 TORONTO
7 4251 Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. â2.00 NEW YORK CURB.

Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills A Co„ 
Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto.

Bid. Asked.
Allied Oil ...................
Boone Oil ..................
Boston & Montana 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. ..
Eureka-Croesus ...
Federal Oil ..............
General Asphalt ..
Glenrock Oil ............
Gold Zone ..................
Radio ................ ..
Inter. Petroleum- .
Merritt Oil ..............
Marland Refining .
Midwest Refining ,
Perfection Tire ...
Producers & Refiners ..
Ryan Oil ................................
Simms Pete ................
Skelly Oil ..............................
Ton. Divide .......................
United Profit Sharing .
U. S. Steamships .........
North American Pulp .... 4% > 4%

831Atl. Sugar .. 20 
Abltlbl ».........62 ...,
B. C. Fish... 84% ...
Brazilian ... 29% 30 39% 30
Bell Tel............ 100 100% 100 100%
C. P. R............ 134 137 184 137
Cement
do. pref. ... 88%..............................

Call. S. S.... 39 39% 39 39%
do. pref. .., 61% 62

Dome .......... 11.JO
F. N. Burt.. 95 ...
Gen. Elec. .. 90% ... 
do. pref. ... 90 ...

N. S. Steel.. 35 ...
Porto Rico .. 35 ...
do. pref. ... 63 ...

Maple L. pr.. 92% ...
Que. L. A P. 19 ...
Rogers pr.'.. 80 
Steel Corp. .. 40 
Steel of Can. 56 
do. pref.

Span, R. :
Smelters .... 16% ...
Tor. Ralls .. 82 53 52

Banks-
Standard ....200 ...

179* ...

•EXCHANGES WILL HOLIDAY.
All the Canadian exchanges will 

dose followin'! the morning session 
.today and will not reopen till Mon
day, the 27t'h inst.

THE MONEY MARKET.
London, Dec. 23.—Bar silver, 40%d per 

ounce. Bar gold, 115s &d. Money, 4% 
* per cent. Discount rates—^Short and 

three months' bills, 6% per cent. Goto 
premium at Lisbon, 140.

Sydney, N.S.W., Deo. 8$.—Two sen
sational murders have this week 
stirred upper circles In Sydney. Major 
LeBarte, a well-known officer, Is al
leged to have shot his wife dead. He

18 12 26
... 86 84% 82 84%

97% 96% 97 
97 96% 97

85% 96% 94% 95 
92 93 92 '92%
97% 97% 97% 97%

30634%3 340•••• 18% »
Ottawa, Dec. 23—(By Canadian

40% Press.)—The government will not re- 
26% deem any cancelled luxury tax 
7% stamps, but only those entirely un- 

used anA uncancelled. This was ntat- 
Instructing merchants how they may 
ed in a circular being Issued today 
by the department of inland revenue 

2 . secure refunds.
16% Merchants are Instructed to make 
11 out a list showing the total number

of uncancelled and unused stamps of recover, tho she Is suffering from re- 
each denomination in their passessfon volver wounds and an overdose of 
and add up the same In money value. laudanum.
The list should then be forwarded to 

6% the local collector of customs, who 
7% will In turn forward It \o the taxa

tion offices of the Dominion govern- 
* ment. When these returns are veri- 
1,4 fled cheokfl will be Issued- to the 

merchants.
Many merchants will lose thru this 

system, as In large stores, where 
there were1 many departments and 
only one cancelling machine, as manv 
ns several hundred dollars worth of 
luxury tax stamps were cancelled as 
received. In other cases, tho the 
government issued one cancelling ma
chine with each $2 license, merchants 
bought other machines at $2 each, 
and the government will redeem only 
one cancelling machine from each 
license.

161 : r .*.
.... i%

405ti . 266
21 7% was In a drunken frensy and there 

were sixteen bullet wounds In her 
body when the police arrived.

X>r. Tozer, a well-known sporting 
and business man, was found dead 
from a revolver shot In the residence 
of a society woman named Mrs. por- 
"othy Sutcliffe. She is expected to

25 100 !22% 3926 38 :62 67oo96 2UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. 

. 47

508.50.8,00 40%Bid.10 2%1 246%75 Brompton common ....
5 Black Lake com................

do. preferred ................
15 . do. Income bonds .
21 Canadian Oil Cos. com..

5 Carriage Fact, com.........
25 Canada Mach, com..........

do. preferred ................
175 Dom. Fds. & Steel com

do. preferred ................
25 Dominion Glass ..............
25 Dom. P. A Tr. com.........

do. preferred .............. -
35 Elk Basin Pet.....................

King Edward Hotel ...
Mocdonald Co., A..............

Igeferred ........
rami Pulp com.........

10 20%2013$j 1%1219SO1% 16Paris. Dec. 23.—Prices were steady on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, rentes, 

Exchange on
31332.726 .. 10%70 6215.. 16 2%67 francs 12 centimes.

London, 59 -francs 63 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
U.8. dollar wee quote* at 16 francs 83% 
centimes.

7%8 139 139% ■/3211% «15 1 1-16641i. '«% ‘40 4%60 4441% I .'. 10% 1132
Prof. À. G. Bell Téll»

Of Complet» Invention

88 365556 56 120 6%26 ' 55 53...86% ... .
.. 83 ... .

25 7. 28Olazebrook A Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows;

. .Buyers.
_ N Y. fds.... IS 
4 Mont, fds

Ster. denv... 417 
Cable tr.... 418 

Rates In New York: Demand sterling. 
362%.

36.. 38 1 1-16 1%ss 8610...
1«Sellers. Counter.

18 6-16 ...................
102 die. par. % to %

9%10%63
30

STANDARD SALES.
Gold— Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

Atlas ................. 16 ••’• •••
Dome M....11.80 ..( 11.60 ...
Holly Con. ..6.50 . .. ... ••• 83»
Keora ............ 12 1$% 12 12% 2,000
Lake Shore. 106 ... 105 ... 1,7»0
McIntyre ... 180 ... » 178 ... LOO®
Preston .... 2%................................ 1,000
Schumacher.. 16% .
V. N. T.... *18 .
W. D, Con. 6% 6 6% 6
West Tree.. 6

Silver—
Adanac .... 1% ...
Beaver
Crown Res. *15 
Hargraves... 1
Nip ssing . .8.80
Ophir ......... .. 1
Pet. Lake..; 10
Timisk.............  25

Oil and Ga 
Eureka .... 26% ...
Ajax

8t. John, N. B., Dec. 28.—The an
nouncement of the completion of a > 
new Invention, which, however, he 
declined to deacrlbe, was made to
day by Professor Alexander Graham 
Bell, father of the telephone, upon 
his arrival here today on the Cana
dian Pacific Ocean Services liner 
Empress of France. Professor Gra
ham Bell Is returning from a visit to 
hla birthplace in Scotland. While In 
Edinburgh he was given the freedom 
of the city.

12 i418 3630 dc.Toronto
War Bond»—

CHICAGO MARKETS, 
i A. Ia. Hudson & Co. Standard Bank 
Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade1:

;419 500 20Mattaga
North Am. P. A P..
North Star Oil com.
- do preferred ....
Prod. A Re fin. com..

do. preferred ....
Steel A Rad. com...

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .........

Volcanic Gas & Oil.............. 75
Western Asstir. com..
Western Canada Pulp 
Whalen Pulp com.... 

do. preferred ............

I246 4%6.............. $6,000
90 91 $1,300
94% 95 $24,600

92%-.. .
90 91

1926 4.001931
.3.55 3.40951937 Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
I .LONDON OILS.

London. Dec. 23.—Calcutta linseed, £22 
Sperm oil, £60. 

, 2s 3%d:

8%Victories— 
1922 ...
1933 ...

. 12 11 .-fr Wheat-
Dec. ... 167% 171 167

• * ' Mar.

197% 96% 96%
97 96 96%

94% 95 $21,000
95% $4,SCO 

95% 95% 94% ... $134.650 
92% 92% 92% 92% $90,600 

97% ... $9,150

$71.450
$61,000

... 97 

... 96%
... 94% 95 

1927 .............. 95% 96

[ 15 170%. 166 
166% 160% 

May ... 159% 163% 159% 182% 157%
Rye—

Dec. ... 168 
May ... 142 

ConW
May 73%
July ... 73%

10s. Linseed oil, 35s.
Petroleum—American refined 
spirits, 2s 4%d. Turpentine spirits, 100a. 
Resin—American strained, 39s: type "G,” 
40s 6d. TalloW—Australian, 60s 6d.

600 65 163163 1671924 t100 7035
12.000
2,000 11'23 I12% 160% 158 159% 166%

143 1.141% 142 140b

75%
76%

1934 311937 ............ .. 98% ...
Bonda-t

Que. L. A P. 56% ... 
Steel of Can. 91 ...

3,500 27PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
Tjondon, Dec. 23.—Bar silver, 40%d per

ounce.
New York, Dec. 23.—Bar silver, 63%c 

per ounce.

500 6027 73% 75
74.% 76%
70% 71% 70b

il,400
$2,000

I ... i800 SHIP-OWNER DIES.
1,000 TORONTO SALES. UNLISTED.

—Morning —
Brompton—10 at 46, 25 at 45, 25 at 

45%
Hollinger—100 at 6.51.
Laurentide—10 at 84.
N. Breweries—45 at 43.
McIntyre—700 at 181, 100 at 181, WO at

STRANDED ON ISLAND. Lunenburg, N.S., Dec. 23.—The death
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23.—Stranded on occurred at an early hour this mom- 

the east shore of Vancouver Island lug W. C. Smith, head ot the firm 
as a result of striking a rooky ledge of W. C. Smith and Company, ship 
extending Into the channel from Nei- outfitters and managing owners of the

Mr. Smith was

70% 72Dec .bâts-
May ...
July ...
Dec! ..

Pork—
Jan. ... 22.86 23. 

Lard—
May ... 13.60 13. 
Jan ... 13.32 13.

Ribs—
May ... 13.30 12. 
Jan. ... 11.65 11.

V180 tyEW YORK COTTON.
A L. Hudson A Co.. 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows :

Prev.
Onen. Hlgn. Low. Close. Close.

Jan. ... 14 17 14.68 14.15 14.65 14.15
Mar. ... 14.06 14.65 14-05 14.51 14.03
May ... 14.40 14.80 14.35 14.67 14.18
July ... 14.60 14.82 14.48 14.72 14.25
bet ... 14.80 14.95 14.75 14.89 14.48 _
Dec. ... 14.08 1-4.65 13.85 14.45 14.05 47%.

1,000
1,000

49% 49% ,49%
I48% 48%48%

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis, Dec. 23.—Flour—Un

changed ; shipments, 55,652 barrels. 
Bran—$26 to $28.
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 "northern, $1.69% 

to $1.52%: December, $1.60%; M.-ircb, 
$1.62%: May, $1.61%.

- Com—No. 3 yellow, 6$c to 67c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 43%c to 44%C. 
Flax—No. 1. $1.97 to $1.98.

500 46% 47%47
4 ;.j3,500 sop Island while 'bound from Seattle schooner Delawaua. _____

to Dutoh Harbor, the tittle steamship taken suddenly 111 during the progress 
Dora, famed as the “bulldog of the of the international adhooncr races be- 
North Pacific," llee In a precarious tween the Delawana and the Esperatrio 
position should a storm arise before and has been confined *s Ms bed rii»»

that time. He was «$ rears of age.

22.85 23.30 22.
50025

13.60 13.85 18. 
13.32 13.35 1».177.

•Odd lot,
Silver, 63%c.
Total sales, 34,610.
This exchange will close at 12.30 to

day (Christmas Eve).

North Star pref.—200 at 3.50. 
.—Afternoon.—

Brompton—10 at 47%, 20 at 47, 15 at 12.30 12.55 12. 
11.53 11.77 11. she can be floated.

»
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.Hs.SmS
[ $4 60 to SS; 

navels, $«.6o.
Igbtabijbs.

Wholesale Priera... ,$».oo to iii se .. 9 00 Ve 8Ï 
Ixea 7 00 | |g

00 14 OV -
... 4 00 476
... 4 00 « $»
... 5 60 8 00I - - .12 oo u e*

* 00 6 itI#. , 
NO.
If.. 7 50
rrel_ 6 60
per
U . 5 25 
tels 3 00 
[xe's 4 00 
... 4 75

6 60 
6 00

6 00ra,
.. 0 35 • H

ia.ll
.. 1 90 2 0»cr,

. . . 2 75 * ••
.. 1 76 
.. 5 00 
.. 2 75 
. . 0 40

0 40 o 75
. . 0 60 0 76

... 0 75 
. 0 75 1 Ü
■ o so i so ,

. . 6 50
... 8 00

: STOCK.,
-Cattle—Re ceint», 
f. to 60c higher; 
$13.85; next best 

calves 60c hlgh- 
ulk, $9.50 to $10; 
l, but mostly 26c 
mostly $3.26; oo- 
: bulk she stock.

: oo 
* 60 
6 00 
0 76

l

: active; 25c to 
y’s average; light 
t: top, $10; bulk, 
veraglng 180 lbs. 
h85^to $10. 
celpts, 8000; fat 
Igher; fat sheep 
feeder lambs, 25c 
65; bulk, $11, „„ to-j

1.75; mostly $6 to 
.50; ewes génér
er lambs mostly

■ *
IVE STOCK.
bee, 23.—OattlS—

50c higher! $4 to

steady. Heavy! 
10.25 to $10.50; 
iO; light do. and 
ghs, $8 to $$.25;

Receipts, 2000; 
$11.5$; yearlings, 
to $5.50; ewoa, $2 
14.75 to $5.

t Receipts.
>om. Live stock 
morning totaled 

110 sheep. Owing 
ding was practi- 
ith hardly enough 
ket. A few good 
d hands at front 
ers, weighing up, 
sales constituted 

ifforlngs.
inti; selects past- ■ 
ranee of 50 cepts

hniep weighed up 
making $10.75.

W CHURCH.
yesterday issued 

eebyterian 
comer 'of 

•enuee. The new

\

tv Pr
vest c

00.

STar

LINE
ÜMEJ

IlFAX, N.S__or..
id. From Hsllfsi. 
* Dec. 16

Jan. 23 
Feb. 37

2

LINE
SOUTHAMPTON 
V. Y., Plymouth 
Only)
SlIFeb. S|Mar. 13 
8|Feb. 12 Mar. 19 

18iFeb. 19|Mar. 36 
22; Feb. 261 Apr. 2 
en route Antwerp.

i

R CRUISES
r—MARCH, 16*1.
ward Islands 
uth America
o the tropics
p-8.8. Megantio 
...8.8. New .York 
..8.8. St. Paul

LINE
CTHAMPTON

[n.Y„ Plymouth
Antwerp.) ,
131 Feb. 61 Mar. IS 

8|Feb. 12 Mar. 19 
dS|Feb. 16|Mar. 36 
22|Feb. 26|Apr. 3
* and Donzls— 
leers Only.

■ Jan. 32|Feb. 26

R LINE
Southampton
21».Mar. 28'Apr. 20 
19 Feb. 16Mar. 16 
KRPOOL
84!'--I......... ...
15 Fet^. 26'Apr. 2
201. . I .... |..............
5'Mar. 12],, 

—4HHH ALTAR— 
INOA.
-'8,Feb. lelMnr. 22 

6: Mar. 8 May :t 
Passenger OITiee.

: St. K., M. 964; 
kinkon. 1006 Royal 
ngr. Toronto.
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THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
!

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 121 j
A Dlrldem! at .the rate of Three and One-tooM Per Ceo*. (8%) 

for the three months ending 31st January. 1921. has heen declared 
payable on the 1st of Fetonuary, 1921, to Shareholder» of record as 
at the 17th of January, 1921.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders will Ihe 'held 
at the Head Office of the Bank In Toronto, on Wednesday, the 2 3rd 
of February next, at \2 o’clock noon.

By Order of the Board,
C. H. BASSON,

General Manager.
Toronto, December 15th, 1920.
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HEW CENSOR BOARD ,1 
HAS BEEN CHOSEN I
^Kent Buiidin0.

Two Women Are Among |**NS|5s 

Members to Be Ap
pointed.

HOSPITAL PATENTS 
WELL ENTERTAINED

CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
AT GENERAL HOSPITAL

r
Among the Christmae festivities of 

yesterday -were gifts to 2$0 boys in 
the -tîutdoor department of the General 
Hospital. Seventy mothers wefe In
cluded In the delightful party by in
vitation of the social service depart
ment of the hospital, 
tree, a Punch and Judy show, refresh
ments and a "stocking," which in many 
cases Included clothing, were all in
cluded in the program. Mrs," R. B. 
Hamilton for a number of years has 
been engaged in this work.

Kiwanis Club Give Christmas 
Party to Soldiers at 

Davisville.

S Fair and
r

A Christmas RIS1
i iThe Ontario government yesterday- 

announced the personnel of the 
hoard of moving picture censors

It Is very 'd-ouibtful if anybody but 
Kl wen Lan j_aiw.re.ice A. Taylor-ooiud 
navê iput on sucn e piogrtun as tne 
one in the Dangeville Hospital audi
torium laet ni girt, Prom start to fin
ish there was not :hem

ne*
Mi

follows:, j
Major ’A. S. Hamilton (chairman), \

Mrs. E. Phillips, newspaper writer; 4 
Miss Velma Hammill, school organizer;* 1. ^,,, ,
L.- J. O'Connor, London, and J. C. Boy- ,| 
len, secretary to the minister of agri-1 M 
culture. « . "

The salary of the chairman will be >:
$3600, while the remainder will receive 
$2500. The old board, with Chairman 
Armstrong,, has been abolished, and 
with it the appeal board.

JEWELRY RECOVERED 
ON ARRESTED BOYS

a moment when 
every patient was not enjoying himself 
lo the utmost. Over 1,600 pevpie were 
present, in-omdrog 325 out paiUemts. As 
the 75 bed patienta could not be trane- 
iported to the auditorium, many of the 

; artists performed In the wards.
Clowns, tramps, Chinese and police
men c.rcutated irtlru the audiende dur
ing the entertainment, scattering con
fetti, streamers, doughnuts, chocolate, 
etc., and during 'intermission a regular 
carnival took place, which would do
credit to any movie cabaret scene. All > \ •
of the acts were excellent, and James
Cowan, Archie Green, Fred Tresorafl, W|th the arrest last, night of four
Frank Madden, George Green, and a.vJurvenj,',e by Detectives Tuft
Jack RobinWi deserve the highest d Johûe> 016 poUce clalm t0 bave 
praise. Not a bitch occurred,, and there 
was little' to choose -between, the abil
ity and «aient shown.

In. hiis address o£ 'welcome, H. C.'
Colebrook, president of .the Kiwanis 
Club, hoped Chet next year thferë would 
he no need of an entertainment, but 
if the patients were sty*-tit hospital, 
the Kiwanis Club would again-- do 
everything -possible -to Insure another 
such Christinas tus this <me.

Miss Vera M-cLean, accompanied by 
Miÿp «Jexahdev, Mrs. H. P. Qua, the 
Misses B&yithe and Violet Walsh, and 
Miss Qicele Clarice, were enfhustastfo 
ally applauded and were presented 
with huge bunches of roses, as were 
Mrs. S6su"k and Mrs. Çoltibrook as a# 
appreciation of their servi-:a.

In ‘‘The Student,"', a dramatic sketch,
Jack Cowan showed both CtoWh and 
quality, and George Green In a skit 
called "The Nigh watchman,” brought 
down .the house.

Jack Robinson as the white-eyed 
nigger, jazzed on the saxophone; Ed
gar Burton, -with his sleight-of-hand 
and the entertainer Sidney Hamilton, 
accompanied by Miss Clarke, main
tained the reputation during the pro
gram, which the other artists had' 
gained.

There were acrobatic stunts, an ani
mal act, mental telepathy and rod no - 
logs, and in between was a violin solo 
by Edgar Burton, whose technique and 
tone called forth much applause. Jules 
Brazil ably conducted the orchestra 
and gave a piano-tog which was well 
received.

Every male artist wo* given a. box 
of cigars eit the conclusion of hie num
ber, and when the program concluded 
the carnival was conti ntiedXChrlstnias 
trees were jHaced on each side of the 
stage, -Surrounded by tier upon tier 
of boxes which were distributed to 
■the patienta, and it was the universal 
opinion that for an amateur enter
tainment, last ■ night's was far aboyé 
that ever seen hi the city.

Police Believe They Have 
Gang Who Robbed Court 

Mansions. TO 111 PROP*6t
MlThree of

the new members of the commission ’ 
are returned soldiers.

The appointments are provision*! 
and are for three months only. . -

mm
! W - > U

taught the gang who broke into the 
Queen'», -Court Mansions on Tuesday 

worth of jewelry, 
the three ÿourths are:

Æ ■§11,
People Arc Exaspen

Xa Conditions Caui 
Stoppage of T

CNEDUTY^‘

CHILDREN ENTERTAINED 
AT WESTERN HOSPITAL

night and atol*470d
The mgàtlf M: the ____ ______

Charles McFadden. 44 Sullivan street: 
James Roblfteon, 253 Sackvllle street," and 
Angus Brown, of Galt, Ont. Thé juvenile. 
Whose agf is but IS, was taken to the 
Shelter on Stmco* street and will appear 
fit the juvenile fo.urt this morning. ’
, With the attest of the four the détec

tives recovered part of the stolen Jewelry 
but much Is still missing, altho-they hope 
to secure It all In time. Two Of the 
young men told the detectives. It is under
stood, that they had hidden their loot 
and someone else found their hiding place 
and stole "ft.

1

The Western Hospital entertained about 
46 kiddies of -the out-patient department 
to a Christmas tree last night. Chicken *

es and slng- 
the evening. * 
Santa Claus

supper was served and' 
lftg were Indulged In du 
Dr. A. Maclènnan acted 
and distributed

gamrï y\u
Chris imes^; fis. Flume,- Dec. Î4.—Capta 

B'Annunrie has refuted 
afiy further ' commun icati. 
Italian officials outside 
either oral er> written,

-- ‘Qiat h'oètllîties have beg 
ever the poet, or the “con

V- CHARGE ASSAULT.
Fred Bayko, 44 St. Patrick street,: 

was arrested last night on a charge 
of assaülting and beating Florence 
Brasher. Detective-Sergeant Leavitt 
made the arrest.

fell from car.
Falling from a street car at Coi- 

ïege street near Palmerston avenue 
tost night, T. Atlas, <48 Church street 
had several - ribs probably fractured. 
He was taken to the General Hos
pital In the police ambulance. " In 
falling from the 
caught, ltls said, by the steps and 
dragged for" a abort distance -before 
his plight Was noticed.

JUDGMENT BY C0N8ENT.
Judgment by consent has been 

signed in favor of J. 8. Fry & Sons, 
Limited, against Harold Woodley, of 
Toronto* fbr $16,000 and $50.20 costs, 
with interest from Nov. 20. The claim 
was fôr moneys alleged to Wave been 
received by Woodley for the plain
tiffs.

. to**, is called here, move 
blow while his wild marc 
jâa, Ala, , resounds.
„ Most of D’Anunzto’s ft 
-copied by ministerial and 
,etlK and In issuing procla 
addresses to. what he deéi 
•loyal population of jpii 
«atopie here have declared 
«rph of the situation In, 
are deprived of a voice, 
Qfcaperatton is 'irfcrea&d" 
meet complete destitutlo: 
the "city has been reduc 
years' paralysis of Its com 

I ‘d^sapproye of D’Annunaic 
rising à conflict with 
oÿ.Jhigo-aiavta, especially 
Heve that at this time fl 
lglla mean*, business.

Pops Intervene 
Rome, Dec. 24.—rPbpe 

deeply concerned over the 
Flume and has lnstructet 
Costantint to use all mear 
posai to prevenb-a conflic 

' bloodshed. -#e brieves 
differences of opinion 
Italian government'4 ac 
D’Annunzio are now redr 
a small degree it would 

(Continued en Page 6, <

ALEXANDRA -Mat. Sat. 3 p.m.
William Harris, Jr. Presents 

The Chinese Comedy Sensation -
car Atlas was

'i
Dirent From Two Yi ai s In Now York 
Nlshts and Xmss. Mit., 50c to st.no!

NEXT. WEEK.—Seats Today
The Dramatic Brent ot the Tear

THEDA BARA
m PERSON

Ins Thrilling Spoken Drama
the blue flame

T

;
806 *° Mats.,oOo to fZ.OO.

PRINCESS—TONIGHT 8.30
BRACE IA nw unriB as r » 
BALE HAMILTON In U t R It III t 
An - Optimistic Comedy With Benge.

NÇW YEAR’S WEEK 
“IT’S TWIN SISTER TO

up 8WEBrSS5
CHORUS QF 60 TO 

SEATS SELLING

■ harSv^m ^’,ryl*na »,NQERS 1

■ HARRY AND ANNA SEYMOUR I
ED MORTON j I

■ MULDOON, FRANKLYN A ROSE I ’ 
1 Sally end Meek; Temakl Duo; Me- 1
■ Bee and Clegg; Shea’s News Rerue. ICHRISTMAS RUSH

DELAYING TRAINS IKIECÏ1YOU"
Instead of. acting In a normal man

ner ■ and speeding things. up, the 
Christmas rush Is haviyg Just the 
verse effect upon the Canadian rail
roads, or at least these lines which 
run into the Toronto Union Station. 
Virtually eyery train running into this 
station was late yesterday, attribut
able to heavy traffic. .

The two Winnipeg train»; G.T.R. 
and. C.P.R., were five and elx hours 
late respectively. This was due both 
to heavy traffic and snow ' on the 
tracks. It was a weary lot of travel
ers who disembarked on arrival, even 
the thought of the proximity of 
Christmas and a homecoming, failing 
in many cases to chgpr them up..

This holiday season is no time of 
leisure for station officials. The traf
fic on -all linos lias doubled ten-fold, 
and the station crowds bqi

lre- lv,.

I r»m« Girls; Princess I
I The Richards ; The I
I *",sl „ D»"™;. "Melds Prom I 
I %***** '■ 2”,wïüw Comedy, “Her Ir Htppmtosme J

£m \| WM;
Writs Issued 6ÿ Meigh, 

to Take Piace on F 
t- Seventh»,
'-'V : K- \ * M l .w».. "'

THREE CANDIDATE

-,cm» :
n’BEK

THIS
WEEK

ENID BENNETT
Tn “HER HVSBAND’S FRIEND"

RULOFF-RU|AOWA BALLET
"Bdrion and Sparling, Arthur Pickens 

and Co., Fegg- and White, Ward and 
very, tewmife Brothers and Thelma, 
Mott and Jeff. Loew’e New» Weekly.

j

y Ottawa, Dec. 24.—(I 
Press).—The by-election 
Petorboro, 
vacant by the résignâtlc 
Burnham, shortly after 
last session, will be held 
February 7, 1921. Writs 
tSflay, It was announced 
fidnisterig office this aftei 
hUtfons will take place 
24, two weeks in advene 
of polling. /

•If present Indications 
« and parliament does :
tSro

LOEWS UPTOWN
NOW PLAYING 

DOREE'S CELEBRITIES 
“SOMEWHERE IN FRANCE" 

RAY-*-FOX z-

Now Playing—“SO LONG, LETTY.” the const!
VAUDEVILLE

BEGINNING NEXT MONDAY
mewbat

present the appearance of a belated 
swarm of bees. Alice Manning; Van and Emerson; 

Manning and Lee.•GRAND | OPERA ; MATS. WFD. 
GRAND | . XMAS DAY 

Evgs. and Xmas. Mat. lie Is *1.80. 
Wed. Mat. t$c to *1.00.

PINAL 
WEEK

IVTLL ROGERS 
In “HONEST HCTCH."

Get ready to SMILE wtili ^ 
“THE LIFE OF THE PARTY."

THE SALVATIOH ARMY DUMBELLS
BIFF, BING,BANGc

Temple Albert Street

10.30.a.m.
IA ST 

HA NCR the middle of Feb: 
week of that mont 

ha a chance of a meml 
Péferboro being in his » 
bouse opens.

Situation is Ohs 
present situation 
cy, as far as Ot 

ars concerned, is some» 
there being several proi 
didates. Some of these, 
expected to drop out on 
formal nominations take 

(Continued qn Page f,

1 ^feaenf
i ‘THE PAUCE OF 

DARKENED WINDOWS’ !
• A story of thrills and surprises; of I 
| lavish settings and the mysticism 
I of tli© Orient—vrith s groftt CMt»
^FAMOUS REGENT ORCHESTRA |

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS SERVICE

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Mats. Wed. and New Year’s Day “ “I

THIS
iROBERT DOWNING WEEK ,ICommissioner Richards In, commanC. 

Music and Songs. /is.Noted Actor-Evangelist, In 
"TEN NIGHTS IN A BAB BOOM” I

I

MASSEY HALL I

I I 3XTY TONS OF TO 
FOR DEVASTATAFTERNOONS 2.30 EVENINGS 8.15

'Wri% s, Dec. 24.—Sixty 
donated by the childrer 
""411 be distributed in tb 
Aisne and in Rhelms bj 
of officers and ex-acfidlei 
finder the direction, of 51 
fito, French writer, and i 
of "the league. Appeals
have, appeared in the p 

papers, and the r 
been enormous.

The headquarters of th< 
Men overflowing with di 
**^s and gay harlequins 

been busy sorting a 
•he '"surprise packages 
which contain* a toy, a 
sweets and a letter fro 
dpnor.

Ï ki
/ DOROTHY

GISH u
that packet ot good cheer

“Little Mis. Rebellion”
Strand

hHUON*

88S8Ï A Paramount 
Picture.

«

GAYETY
A SMASHING SUCCESS

Canada’ 
To

MOLLIE 
WILLIAMS

rue «
OZARKS

NmAND HER GREATEST SHOW
il U . China yi starving, 

meted in the affected dll 
hope of saving gome lit 

> hdeeived by the lleutena 
A dollar or two goes fj 

, Robert Laird, treasure/ 
building, Toronto, or 

. "•ciety, Church of Enj 
: |hw> reads: 1

: Following telegram
I "7 Hlg Excellency thn 

wnlce. Entreat Canadi 
^.MacKenzlc, Madera ton]

-I

6Y
Haroid

° STAR p
JOY RIDERS

bell%
VOKHT*0c

' ^ », * < WITHt

k BILLY MOSSEY
And an all-star cast

9t-Oo

««v:
-

». tuk
I

* /

■ r
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UNEMPLOYED MEN MUSTER IN QUEEN’S PARKPITY SORROWS,OF 
POSTAL WORKERS

y t >
E

'

I
m CKristmas Mail Very Heavy, 

But Peak Expected to Be 
Reached Today.

NEW DEPOT”FACILITIES

- m

:

61

i Hard Task of Men in Efforts 
to Render Public Effi

cient Service. %ti;■ \
!>

II It does not require a great deal ot 
imagination to picture the delight 
with which the arrival of the post
man Is reecived at Christmas. Eager 
fingers tear away * the covering to 
glimpse the contents of bulky letters 
and parcels, and, as Is usual, ail gifts 
must be compared when the first fine 
edge of excitement wears off. But 
few people realize the amount of labor 
entailed by the, postal employes in 
their efforts lo render efficient ser
vice, and very few ever even "give a 
thought to the strain under which 
these men work.

Down In the city sorting depart
ment the men are working at -top

’ll

■

%

The photograph, taken at the bandstand, which was e rallying point yesterday, affords an Interesting study In expression. 
The faces are, for the most part, sombre as might be expected since to be Jobless two days before Christmas Is a' trial 
for the meet «ptimletlc spirit, but here end there are faces which Indicate a hopeful outlook on life.

rU
• speed shooting parcels and letters 

Into capacious maws* of mall bags 
tiling on the racks in front of them. 
Their movements are rtiecha.nlcal, and

- ko. expert are they that rarely, if 
ever, does a letter go into the wrong 
olgeonhole or bag. However, one

„ must not get the impression that they 
are contented with their lot. A ques
tion put to one of the sorters elicited

- the Information that It was a dog’s
are.

"We have taken on 240 men as 
assistant letter carriers." said E. 
Weetman. assistant postmaster, ‘‘and 
100 men have been distributed among 
the other branches. Our third and 
fourth class matter Is being handled 
on Front stVeet, opposite the new 
Union Station, where station ‘A’ was, 
and, attho we could do with more 
assistance, we are not very far be
hind With our parcel matter. The 
Christmas mail Is heavier than usua. 
this year, and the British parcel mall 
if partly responsible for the extra 
work entailed In distribution.

"Newspapers and heavy stuff for 
city delivery," Mr. Westman contin
ued, "are handled in the new station, 
as is the registered parcel post mat
ter. I am unable to say when the 
next move, which will Include the city 
sortition, city registration and let- 

v HlRIl ; ter carriers’ departments, will occur.
The quarters In the new station are 
being rapidly fitted up and we hope 
to change early In the new year." 

Work on New Quarters. 
Carpenters are working fiard to 

have the new quarters ready as soon 
as possible. The greater part of the 
third floor in the- station Is filled with 
furniture, and when everything In In 
readiness there will be much more 
room to work In than In the old 
quarters. The railway mail services 
have been In their new offices for 
some time and a surprising amount 
of mall to handled tn a day.

4"We are' glad that we were moy- 
ed," said George Murray. “The lro 
come tax people were raising a fu 
over more room where we were 
fore, and we were hurried down here."

The sale of stamps has been very 
heavy during the past few days, but 

; no real Indication of the amount o' 
mall to be handled can be gained, 
as the amount sold depends largely 
on the class of matter posted. Yes
terday a continuous line of people 
kept the four stamp -wickets busy in 
the general postofflee, and more than 
once there were narrow escapes as 
anxious ones tried to force their 
wav thru the folding doors.

Six new trucks have been released 
to cope with the situation, and even 
these will. In all probability, be tax
ed to their utmost capacity before a 
slackening up occurs. All the em
ployes will be working late on Christ
mas Eve. but as this is alw&ys the 
case, nothing Is thought of the fact. 
These men who will be on duty on 
Christmas Dav will be allowed to go 
home as early as possible, because.

ÜÎ
as one official put It, a man was not 
giving 100 per cent, efficiency if he 
worked over eight hours a day, and 
iy>thtng would toe gained in the end- 

The peak of the rush will be reach
ed today, and if the average person 
diwere aible to eee the dispatch with 
which piles of -bags are sorted, load
ed on the trucks and j leltvered at 
their various destination i it would 
lie a revelation and woul 1 call forth 
sincere sympathy for the poor postal 
employe.

CRITICIZES TRUSTEES
ON SCHOOL CONDITIONELECTRIC COMPANY 

WILL HEAT STATIONm
The inspector of the division of 

housing and Industrial hygiene -again 
condemns, In a report to the medical 
oiificer of . health, the ventilation and 
closets of the Queen Victoria School 
on Close avenue, which he says for 
the sake of the modesty of the chil
dren should be remedied.

A somewhat similar report was 
made three years ago, and the new 
report constitutes a criticism of the 
board of education for allowing these 
defects to remain so Jong unremedied.

c.■U
*i New Postal Station at Depot 

Proving Great Boon 
, to Public.

The new Union Staticyi, which is 
now being heated by a temporary 
Plant, will, within two weeks, be 
nected by pipe with the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company’s steam plant qt 
tfK foot Of Scott street, and will be 
heated by the T-EfL. thereafter. Two

i
I

THINKS TORONTO 
GOT GOOD BARGAIN con-

LLOYD GEORGE AND 
HARDING INVITED. Sir William Mackenzie Also 

Says Beck Was Shrewd 
Negotiator.

i
pipe lines have been laid in asbestos 
and concrete about six feet under
ground, one a four-inch pipe and the 
other an eight-inch pipe.

TJie smaller pipe will carry enough 
steam for the healthy requirements 
of fall and spring and will be more 
economical than the larger one. The 
pipe Is about a quarter of a mile long.

The throwing open of the new postai 
station in, the east; end ot the build
ing .1» proVliig a great boon to the 
JUffiic In tile extra convenience af
forded fir handling the' " Christmas 
mails- Postal station ’’B" l«s been 
moyed into the n€w building and part 
of the work of station "A" has al*so 
been moved to the new quarters. The 
city sortation andVpapers and par
cels Is now established In the build
ing, as well as the sortation of regis
tered parcels for outside 
station is 
wholesale 
ington stn 
parcel mall.

The Christmas.activity is not being 
allowed to interfere with the gang of 
■carpenters and decorators who are en- 

in completing the interior of 
the building. The public haï
tionsd °n fr°m the -unfinished

i .1 V
Asked to Address Coming 

Baptist Young People’s 
Convention.

■
Sir William Mackenzie, who has 

just returned from England, in an In
terview yesterday stated that Toronto 
got a genuine bargain when It bought 
out -his electrical Interests. He stated 
that they

- 111!
-US

Premier David Lloyd George, of 
Great Britain, and President-elect 
Harding, of the United States, ha,ve 
been invited to address the coming 

International Baptist Young People’s 
"convention. A notification of the In
vitations has been received by the To
ronto B.Y.P.U. convention delegation 
committee.

The communication says that the 
two statesmen are now Regarded as 
the greatest Baptists tn the world.

A project by Canadiaji Baptists 
three years’ ago to invite Premier 
Lloyd George to Canada was# dropped 
owing to European conditions.

The invitations to the B.Y.P.U., 
which will be held next July at Cin
cinnati, are regarded as compliment
ary so far as the British prime min
ister is -concerned, but there is some 
hope that the new presidetit of the 
United States may accent.

Canada is to be represented among 
the program speakers by Rev. G. A. 
Clark, of Edmonton, a graduate of 
McMaster University.

Toronto is expected to send a large 
B.Y.P.U. delegation to the Cincinnati 
convention.

il!
were all paying proposi

tions, and that he should have re
ceived $35,900,000 for them. He said 
that the first price asked was $88,- 
000,000, but after being asked to 
the very lowest price that he would 
accept brought it dotLn tq $35,000,000 
However, the final .sale price was 
$32,735,000. ’ . .
• Sir William would not say why he 
had accepted a further lopping off in 
price, other than that the Hydro had 
everything else electrical in the pro
vince except his Interests and that 
they were needed, too.

1 Pay» Tribute to Beck."
Sir William said the chief and

most shrewd negotiator on the other 
side was Sir Adam Beck. He had
only a few meetings wl;h Sir Wil- 
liam and a./ considerable*^portion of 
the negotiating was done by cable.

Sir William, in referring to the 
city's notice to take over the To
ronto Railway Company, 
prophecy. The city would not find
It possible to operate, as is contem
plated, at the present 
and materials did not 
a point pretty 
level.

Sir William does not begrudge the 
city the control of the street ratlway 
"It is a necessity for the city to give 
accommodation and absolutely In the 
interest of the city as a whole. The 
people have a right to get into the 
heart of the city on a single fare ” 
was his view of the local transporta
tion situation. g

“Will the city make

I
!

name

points. This 
very convenient for- the 

1) eus es of Front and Well- 
ee|s In despatching their

;
j : %

bT

hi been
sec-

SANTA CLAUS VISITS 
DUNLOP CHILDREN

made a

fares, if labor 
come down to 

■the pre-war
Neaily Fiye Hundred Youngsters 

Aré* Made Happy With Pres
ents and Pare.

near

RODEN G.W.V.A. HOLD 
BIG CHRISTMAS TREE

%
“V

Wonderful and 
Santa Claus’

mysterious are
■ means of transit, and 

who can tell how he came to some 475 
children of employes of 
Tire and Rubber Goods 
the various vthisperlngs 
lactory and office doors it 
that the Christ

I Roden branch, G-W.V.A., held their 
Christmas tree celebration In Roden 

More than. 460 
fathers had ’been 

killed in the war, and accompanied 
by their widowed mothers, were pres
ent, and all received a present, 

mas tree committee ! °n entering the room in which the 
had been in touch wit hhim arid • tree stood, every child was presented

z:r::T "a
Presbyterian °û‘e“î ! Bo’S”"*' eI, “ l&

tVei,Ue’ lhe wonderful Bullen
of PYritom U8t1 SWel,ed into a tumult clowns,
Of excitement. There f were
edahvfn“ly de=orated trees surround- ! .___
.o b=y AMCii VETERANS represent

WlTT1pthehn‘,d of !ome of ,he -boys.’" ' | NINE THOUSAND VOTERS
elassfflelf l)dren hàd I,reviously been

as follows-,'waroSOneet1«d l.he tre«s to the festive nmsi- j The .parliamentary qommittee which
■soph P. Berney: Ward Two VervR^' 081 strains they received their toys ' P16.1 Wednesday night at the
Dean Hand : Ward Three Robert Fit J' " d Were,taken in charge by the core- ; ^b®1" Temple was that of the Grand 
'Patrlok: Ward Four, J. j m Land'v’ ïh™? a,nd her enthusiastic girls from ! Army, of Unitcd Veterans and not of 
VVard Five, David A. Carey Ward 1^, fact°ry’ 8erved with refreshments, any labor party or other labor af- 
Wix. J. w. Danaher- Ward sZn Ild,_scnt home with a happy «mile ,,1*atlon- Mr Flynn stated • to The 
A'lbevt HôuÉterger; Ward Eight na,!j Three mothers appreciated the World >e8ter<*ay afternoon that those 
>2l G. Fitzgèi-ald. ’ ~ draw for the turkey, goose and wll° endorsed the stole for Mayor

In Wards Feqir, Six and Eio-ht chicken, and the excitement h-,,i £\hurch and the other candidates 
election was to be held but the fol b,ounds -as chtldrm rushed to the notea" represented at least 9000 voters 
lowing candidates having failed to p,altorm surrounding Santa In J -ln the! cIty’ ana lthat toll the 9000 
file their declarations of quallflca- W0r8hipping circle, two bright-êved Voters could be relied upon to vote 
lion according to the act, were dis- b°nored babies ' snuggling in his arm» as suggested by the endorsation since 
qualified: Ward Four, Harry De Luce aii everyone joined in a few t<m»-ia11 ’be delegates to the parliamentary 
Wallace J. Baker; Ward Six. Francis loved mel°dlee. " committee, which met in conjunction
J. Reed; Ward Eight, William Fox The true spirit of Chrlstm-s 'wlth ’he Dominion executive of the

’-------------------------- —- / " there. Out of past reminiscene»» association, had " full
ELECT LODGE OFFICERS. Dunlop fathers and mothers had not ,roip *belr metqbershlp, 16 breaches. 

The following officers were elected ^rg</tten ’beir childhood days, and whom to cndor8e- " 
and ! installed by Red Cross It R t> thanks to a painstaking committee it ---------------------------------S'^kT l’ P1" Kt" Dr Stett; • D.P.-, ;;aad8 tha’ once again the children ROTARY CLUB LUNCH 
• .r Kt. L. Payne; chaplain. Sir Kt had com* lr,t° their 
Beeman: registrar. Sh- Kt C C ---------—--------- ----------

I M^sTrr^r¥- HARBOR board plans .Th .
Hrid; loot,,,-or Sir Kt." m/V^Bow! | NEXT SEASON’S wdltx ! Æ Pompeian
len,. deputy lecturer. Sir Kt. Chari- : V VIUV room. Kin, Edward Hotel, at 12.30 today.
ion: 1st censor, Sir Kt. G Valter»- ------- ~ ’• The dinner, will be of a Chrllrtmas char-
s^Confi censor. Sir Kt r‘ MnVti»! At a meeting of the liarhfir fct.°,r and the program will consl.t of ae-purser Sir Kt Knon»: Mu,rkle: ^ion \ naroor cotnmis- lectlona by the .tilee Club under the dl-
Messrs R-.fXn" Iinai>p’ committee: slon yesterday plans were laitf for rectlon of Dr- Frlcker. Christmas carol*
Sh^'Kurty^Murrav and > ’ xvU,7,"' °n a la^ amoqnt of work ^ by Downt>""

" MucWe" next season- including the laying of EXCELSIOR OFFICERS ELECTED.
at^Sunnv^id?*^ „OIi **.he new ground Branch Excelsior Juvenile, A.O.P., 
and rhe^nHnim«™ !Ü?5 °f ’he docks elected tlje following officers for the i 
Xk L X^brid^”. ^18 reclamation, ensuing year: Chief ranger, Alex, i 
of this w-nrtr onn ^ , Bay" *h* cost! Thompson; sub-chief ranger, A. E. '
mtiHon dolL^11 rUn into three or four! Cleveland; senior woodward, K. E.

Mavor Chnn»v. Thompson: junior woodward, J. I E
meeting th»?^.h arlm>uvnced after the Davis, sector beadle, W. 
meeting that lt was the intention 
organize a forward movement to 
cure more industries for Toronto.

I

School last night, 
children whose

the Dunlop 
Co., Ltd. By_ 

around the
a success of 

''venture?” Sir William was asked.
There is no question about it. All 

they- require l.s good management.”
At the presefit fares ?"

'■No, not unless prices of materials 
arm wages come down close

MEN YOU HEAR OFI
1 was knownSeen as Their Friends 

Know Them;W
te t

M!?
when heNo. 66. __ i to pre-

war prices. They will have to charge 
an increased fare, the 
should have allowedm J mr same as they 

us to do.” Band. Comrades Maguire, 
and Tomlinson acted as 
and Comrade Moncur as

" .

Separate Sdiool Candidates
Elected by Acclamation

four , Santa Claus.
it

1921-2 are
$

ira
à-

y :1 : instructions

own. OF CHRISTMAS NATURE►
■i ;

ÜS
* s -
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■ WR» CLARENCE ROBSON, GET FIVE-YEAR TERMS.
Sentences of five 

ment were 
worth in the 
Inal court

manager or
tha Regent and Strand Thaatree. Mr.

» who la a Canadian by birth, 
h»a traveled widely, and haa been 

a v ‘ eaated with amuaement enterprises 
1 \ during th* past twenty yea re In New 

Zealand, Australia end South Africa,
5 1 : weU •• In Canada.

_ years’ Imprison-
passed by Judge Coats- 

county judge’s
i

con- enm-sansût-.Æ M"m-
can and Lloyd Groh 

a» I into the shop of Morrli 
* Danforth avenue.

Kerri- 
tor breaking

Strome, 483
E. Snow;

to junior beadle, J W. Haynes. Refresh
ment wae served and 
pet ball wae played.

;
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